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RUBLOFF 

Abel E. Berland 
Vice Chairman 

1 November 1984 

Mr. Alfred H. Moses 
Chai:r:man 
National Executive Council 
The Amer.ican Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New .YC!rk, N. Y .. 10022 

Dear Mr. Moses: 

Last Friday evening Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum, an important 
staff member of the American Jewish Committee, was 
interviewed on Chicago's public televisi0n station. 
He made a statement in connection with the forthcoming 
election .which distressed .me .. very much. He expressed 
the opinion· that Jesse Jackson and Louis Farrakhan 
were the "lesser of the evils" as compared with the 
fundamentalists who were supporting President Reagan. 

Rabbi Tannenbaum certainly did not represent me, a long 
time member of the American Jewish C0mmittee, nor did 
he speak for me nor the other members with whom I am 
acquainted.. His· .well ·known bias in favor of Mr. Mondale 
ill behooves an official .represent~tive of the· AJC. His 
pol~tical and private opinions are his ·0wn busines~. 
When he advertises himself .as an executive of the Committee, 
t~en it is quite another matter. 

Rabbi Tannenbaum does not serve well either the· American 
Jewish Committee . nor the Jewish· community at large 
by taking public .positions on purely political matters. 

Abel E. Berla 
(Dictated October 31, 1984) 

Rubloff Inc. 
69 West Washington Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
312/ 368 5400 
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STEERING COMMITTEE OF 

AJC INTERNATI ONAL RELATIONS COMMISSION 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING 

Chi ca go, I 11 i no is November 2 , 1984 

Revised Proposal for Creation of Speci~l · Committees for Regional Areas 

- - = 

BACKGROUND: During the past year, the International Relations Department 
has · expanded its program overseas as a means of seeking to realize more 
effectively the foreign policy objectives of the agency . 

These objectives inc)ude: a) our support of the secur ; ty and welfare of 
Israel; b) defense of the human rights of Soviet Jewry; c) assistance 
to endangered Jewish communities, such as, Syrian Jewry, Ethiopian Jewry; 
d) combatting international apti-~emitism, particular ly in its anti - Zion
ist guise at the UN and other internationai agencies; e) helping to 
strengthen the internal spiritual and cultural life of overseas Jewish 
communities who requestourassistance, such as FEDECO in Central America, 
the Euorpean Counci 1. of Jewish Communities, East European Jewry, etc.; 
f) advancement of universal human rights. 

In the implementation of these programs, we have established in the past 
"speci al committees" of lay leaders and technica·l experts who have provided 
helpful policy guidance in a number of ~reas. This includes our Ta sk Force 
on Soviet Jewry and the Administrative Council of the Blaustein lnstitut~ 
on Human Ri ghts . We also had a committee supervising our programs in Latin 
America . (We had an ongoing program on Israel and the Middle East, and 
at the moment, see no need for a special group in this area.) 

PROPOSAL: In light of these past experiences, we are now proposing that we 
inst itutionalize this approach in a serious way in several areas: 

A) A Special Commi ttee on West European Affairs 

This committee would be headed by a knowledgeable lay leader. It 
would also explore. our contacts with the EEC, North Atlantic Assembly, 
and European Parliament . in terms of AJC program interests, especially 
Israel, Sov iet Jewry, and human rights. 

The Committee would make recommendations to the IRC as to the pro
grams which shou ld be implemented in these countries (such as The Nairobi 
Conference, human rights , Soviet Jewry, countering anti-Zionist propaganda, 
etc .) as well as with the pan-European bodies with which we have estab- . 
l ished rel~tionships. 

The Committee would a1so undertake to recruit .lay members with 
soecial interests in this region - academics, AJC leaders and others with 
commercial, trade, medi a , or other connections. 



Proposal for Special Convnittees/2 

B) A Special · Committee on East European Affairs 

_This committee would follow the model .outlined above, but would 
concentrate on our contacts and relationships with Jewish communities and 
governments in East Germany, Hungary , Rumania, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, 
Bulgaria, and Poland. 

I 

The intention would be to bring together specialists in this re- · 
gion academics, AJC leaders and others who have working ties with thse 
countries • 

. This committee might be separate from our special committee devoted 
to Soviet Jewry, although on some issues there would be communication and 
joi nt consideration .of convnon concerns. 

C) A Special Committee on Central America 

The model woold be the same as that suggested for West Europe . We 
propose reconstituting our present committee on the basis of our having 
intensified programmatically this year our activities with FEDECO, the 
central federation of Central American Jewish communities. 

This committee will review our programs with FEDECO, help estab-
1 ish priorities, and strengthen our relationships with governments. human 
rights groups, and the appropriate desks in the State Department. 

· Here, too, the committee will seek to recruit people of special 
competence in Central American affairs. 

D) A Special Convnittee on South America 

The 1T10del wili be the same as above with committee purposes applied 
to the special program needs of South American countries. The Committee 
wouij be asked to review the latest report on South American prepared by 
Marc Tanenbaum and Jacobo Kovadloff and make recommendation~ regarding IRD 
priorities in this region. 

A key question would be consideration of the reopening of our office 
in Buenos Ai res in some form. 

Recru i tment of persons of special competence or experience in South 
America would also be a major purpose ~f this committee. 

E) Outreach to Foreign Diplomats in the U.S. 

After a numbe ~ of experiences, it is evident that there is much 
usefulness in advancing our overall program objectives in strengthening 
our contacts with foreign diplomats attached to the United Nations or 
ass igned to embassies or consulates in the U.S. 

This committee would consist of core people who have had long exper
ience in working with UN Hospital itygroups, ·and with diplomats from Asia, 
Africa, and Latin America. Contacts with East and West Europeans would 
also be cultivated. 



Proposal for Special Committees/3 

IMPLEMENTATION: Assuming approval of these committees, we will need to 
consider staffing of these special groups as we11 as ·any budgets that might 
be required for administration. 

mht:rpr 

Tentative Proposed Budget 

Additional Secretary (East , West Europe) 

.Profess ional Travel (East, Wes~ Europe) 

Addit ional Secretary (Foreign Diplomats, 
Africa, Asia, UN Corps 

· Travel, Hospitality 

Conferences 

Publications (Newsletter) 

84-550-7 8 

$ 15,500 

12,000 

15,500 

25,000 

12,500 

15,500 

$ 96;000 
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CIJ~ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Comminee, founded In 1906, Is the pioneer human-relatio ns 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and relig ious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cauH of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON Y ARMON, DiTector of Public Relations 

FOR IHHEOIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, November 2 •.. The City of Sweetwdter in Floridd hds credi ted the 

American Jewish Committee with pldylng d key role ln the pdSSdge dn October 1 of 

a city resolu tion prohibiting city business from being conducted or city funds 

expended in connection with any meeting held at dny private club thdt 

disc rimindtes on the basis of "race, creed, color, natlondi origin, sex, age , 

marital status or disability." 

Not ing t hdt a recent study prepdred by the Americdn Jewish Committee, 

entitled Who Gets to the Top, "hdS confirmed a link between the e>1ecutlve level 

of corpordte ddvancement and membership ln socidl c lubs, " the resolut ion stc1ted 

that such dlscrlminatlon "ls abhorrent to the Amer ican way of life." 

It called for "full memberst-.ip rights and pr ivileges" to dll since if 

"members of minorltles Cdnnot obtdin membership in such social clubs, they dre 

limited ln their ability to progress to the higher levels o r ldrge 

corporations . " 

In d l et t e r to William A. Gralnlck, Southedst Regiondl Director of the 

American J ew1sh Committee, the clty stdted thdt the resolution "represents yet 

another affirmation of t his City's posit ion dgdlnst dlscri~ination dnd its 

desire t o speak out dgainst those whose intent by their actions would be to 

repress t he freedoms which ~~re grdnted equally to everyone by the Consti tution 

of the United States ." 

Sweetwdte r t hus becomes t he t hird city ln Dade Count y to pass such an 

ordindnce , t he others bei ng Miami dnd Hialeah. 

The American Jewish Committee ls thi s country's pionee r human re ldtl ons 

organiza tion. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the c lvil dnd 

religious r l ght s Qf people here dnd abrodd 1 and advances the cause of improved 

humdn re ldt lons for all people everywhere . 

A, BIZ, l 
94-960-427 

. .. . 

How'1d I Fnedman, President neocore Ellenoll Chair. Soard ot Governors: Alf rod H. Moses. Ch•"· Na11onal Execuuve Co•nt1I; Rober! S Jacobs. Cha.r. Soard ol Trus1ees. 

David M Gordis, Execu11ve Vlce·President 

Wash1ng1on Oll1ce 2027 Massachusens Ave N w, Was~1ng1on. D.C. 20036 • Europe hQ • Rue de 11 Boenf11sance. 75008 Paris. France • Israel llQ. 9 Eth10011 St .. JeruS<1lem 95149. lstael 

South America hQ (temporary olfrce) 165 E 56 SI • New York N Y 10022 • 111 .. co·Central Ammca hQ.: Av. qerc1to N1clon11533. Mexico s. o f 

.. 
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THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 

WASHINGTON. D.l.. 

November 5; 1984 

Sidney .Liskof sky, Esq. 
The jacob Blaustein Institute 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York . 10024 . 

Dear Sidney: 
. . 

To follow ·up on your letter of October 1, 1984 and 
our telephone conversation, I just wanted to let you 
know that the Inter-Arner~can Institute of Human Rights 
is extremely interested in pursuing the recommendations 
that Bob Norris made conce~ning human rights education 
in ·our region. Qur Board of Directors accepted those 
recommendations and authorized the Executive Director 
to i mplement them . She has · in the meantime received 
another consultant '~ report based on visits in a number 
of other countries and on specific requests for· curriculum 
assistance received f ':r;om a ·number of governments. A 
proposal to the Blaustein Institute for additional funds 
is on the way and ·r shall transmit it to you as soon as I 
have seen it. 

With very best regards, · 

Most sincei~ly yours, 

TB: bf 

--;-
. ,~ 

Thomas .Buergenthal 
pean 

Washington College of Law 
Office of the Dean · 

4.400 Massachusetts :\\-cnuc. N.W. ~ Wash.ington , D.C. 2001G (20~) 885-2G0.5 
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JC/dl 

<ef1~t <:ff~ de f#;ance 

a JVew <!§o1<i November 6th, 1984 

Mr. TANNENBAUM 
AMRRICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Dear Mr. Tannenbaum, 

I wish to apologize for the confusion created 

;_I yesterday in your office when I first called in order 

to have a meeting organized next week for Mrs. ROUDY and 

later, had to call back to stop any attempt in that 

direction. 

As the Minister would be in New York for a very 

short time only, it suddenly appeared that she would not 

be able to attend such a meeting except for a brief period 

before departing for the airport on Tuesday afternoon. 

Such a rush would not be very productive in a mat

ter of this kind and the Minister thought it more appropria

te to postpone the meeting to her next visit sometimes in 

the spring of 1985. 

Please again forgive this mishap. 

Looking forward to the pleasure of working with 

you again, 

I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

165 E. 56th street. New York 10022 



. THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165 E. 56 St., :New ~o~k, NY 10022 

· . DATE:~ 
. FROM: OAVID.A. HARRIS 

TO: KENNETH BANDLER 
DAVID GELLER --

- .-' - · GEORGE GRUEN 
ALLAN KAGEDAN --
JACOB KOVADLOFF 
SIDNEY· .LISKOFSKY 

./ MARC TANENBAUM --
For. approval 

7 ~or· your information . 
Pl ease handle· 
Read and return 

' 
Returned as· requested 
Please telephone me 

- Your comrnen'ts, please. 

REMARKS: 
\ . 

Gt1\.r ~·r~b"~ ~ :· 

S?.'ot-~ 
- ~"' 

Le.o N€A/~ 



AMER I CAN ISRAEL P U B L l C AFFAIR S C 0 Iv! Iv! I TT EE 
4~4 NORTH CAPITOL STREET, tl.W. o SUITE 412 o WASHINGTON, O .C. 20001 • (202) 638-2256 

· November 6, 1984 

Mrs . . Faith . Ryan Whittlesey 
Assistant to the President 

fc~ Public Liaison 
The 'White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Faith: 

Thomas A. Dine 
Executive Director 

It is now almost twelve months since the 
Administration gav·e the required advance notice 
that it intended to withdraw from UNESCO at the 
en9 of 1984, because the organization has ceased 
to serve the purposes · intended by its founders. 

This d~cision has received support a~ong 
the American people, inc.luding widespread support within 
the act.iye pro-Israel community. · In the words of a 
Wa.shirtgton Post editorial support-ing withdrawal, 
UNESCO "got hijacked by a Third·· World-Communist 
collective seemingly interested less in running 
good programs than in engaging in ideological dis-
puta·t ion and 1 iv:ing the h.igh 1 i fe." · 

We at AIPAC have followed the UNESCO issue 
closely, including the GAO investigation of · the 
organiza~ion's questionable m~nagerial practices. 

I am writing to expr~ss my support for the 
Administration's position of December 21, 1983, and 
my fervent hope that the Administration will now· 
fulf{ll its commitmen~. 
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Fa ith Ryan Whittlesey 2 November 6, 1984 

I am also writing to ask whether i t ~ould 
be po~sibl~ to meet with . ~i~e President Geotge Bush 
t o learn more about the Administration's intentions 
i n this matter. 

TAD: af 

.. 



NOV l 9 1981'm F. Muth 

BAYERl_SCHES STAATSMINISTERIUM 
FOR UNTERRICHT UNO KULTUS MONCHEN , 6. November 1984 

SalvatorstraBe 2 
548 Nr. 

r 

L 

(Im An1Wortschreiben bltte engeben) . 

Per Luf'tpost 
Mrs . Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 th Street 

New York I USA 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum, 

Durchw.ahl 21 86/ ............. . 

_J 

returned to Germany and after an other trip to Greece 
at end of October I would like to say thank you again 
jor the usefull meeting in your ·office at October 4. 
It was indeed a pleasure to meet you and the other 
rabbis. During our discussion I mentioned the so called 
"Bavarian way" in teaching the children of the migrant 
workers in our country and I promised to send some 

.\materials about that issue to you. Please find enclosed 
~ these materials. 

If you want to know more about that or to get other 
materials, please let me know that and I will do my best. 
I am so sorry, the materials are not in English, but y0u 
can get them in · Italian, Greek and Serbokroati(\n. One 
booklet in Turkish is enclosed. 

Sincerely yours 

Anlagen 

PoS1anschrift: BrieHach. 8000 MOnchen 1 Fernruf: Vermlttlung (089) 21861 Fernschreiber: 05-29789 
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WILLIAM S. TROSTEN 

hc. ..... c::.. •• 
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7. place de Fontenoy. 75700 Paris 
I. rue Miollis, 75015 Paris 

adrcssc posta lc : O.P. J .07 Paris 
telephone : nacional ( l) ~68. IO.OO 

intcrnationar + (33. I) 5611.10.00 
cclcgrammcs : Uncsco Paris . 
cclcx : 20441\I Paris 

rcrcrcncc : SHS/HR/84/839/~IR/c.p · 23· October 1984 

and/ 

Dear Dr. Schonev~ld, 

· Many. thanks for your interesting ·infor~ation · on the forthcoming 
international consultation on Jewish history in non-Jewish . 
historiography and history te~ching. 

Having read th.is document it has occured to me· that you may be 
1nterested .in being part of the project social, historical and 
economic factors leading to the classification of social, · ethnic, 
religious or political groups. . 

rt would seem to me interesting to examine ways in which Jews 
are perceived ~s a separate· "race" or in some cases ethnic groups 
in European history /the ways iri which ethnic boundaries are 
maintained and the relationship 'between ' this and religion. 

-If you· agree Unesco would offer a co_ntract ·of the equivalent 
in local currency of $~ 1 ; 500 f6r a paper of . approximately· 50 pages 

. for this work. It should be noted that work on this subject 'is 
. also being done . with regatd to racial cla~sification in Europe 
during the . 18th and · l9th centuries. The question · of the 
classification "Semitic" iherefore is in any case likely to emerge. 
Work will .also be done on ethnicity in the· C.aribbean an'd on ethnic . 
bounda'ries . among Irish Americans - and. Hispanic Americans in the 
United States of America. ·r do hope that you can accept our offer 
and that we will hear from. you shortly. 

Yours sincerly, 

Dr. J. SCHONEVELD 
General ·Secretary 

~ ·O 1(d1c.f - . 
Marion O'Callagnan 
Director p.i. 
Division of Human ~ights · and Peace 

International Council of Christians 
and ,Jews 
Werlestra:qe 2, 
6148 Heppenheim P.q. Box 305 : 

.. 



THE 

CONFIDENTIAL 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date November 8, 1984 

to IRO FILE 

from George E. Gruen 

subject Meeting with Syrian Ambassador to the U.S. 

In preparation for the November 18th International Conference on behalf of 
Syrian Jewry . to be held in Paris, Nives Fox relayed to me the request of the 
Conference conveners that we request a meeting with Dr. Rafik Jouejati, the 
Ambassador of the Syrian Arab Republic in Washington, to discuss the current 
situation of the Jewish community. Accordingly, I set up the meeting and 
invited each of the American co-sponsoring organizations to send a represen
tative . The AOL was represented by Kenneth Jacobson, their director of Middle 
East A ff airs; Lilliane Shalom, the President ·of the American Sephardi Federa
tion also wore the hat of the World Jewish Congress's American Section since 
Israel Sing~r could not attend·. ~tephen Shalom represented the Syrian Jewish 
community in the United States and I represented the American Jewish Committee. 

The Ambassador, an affable and urbane gentleman (he studied at the New 
School and Princeton and .has a doctorate in political science), received us in 
the second floor drawing room of the embassy, an elegant building in Georgetown 
that had once been the home of William Howard Taft. After welcoming us, the 
Ambassador pointed to the portrait of President Taft on the wall an~ said that 
Taft had made a con di ti on of the sale of the house that his pottrait remain on 
the wall in perpetuity. 

I noted that the photograph of President Assad hanging on the wall opposite 
Taft -- as well as the picture that greeted us in t .he entry hall showing 
President ~arter shaking hands with President Assad (at their meeting in Geneva 
in Hay 1977) -- symbolized periods when the United States and Syria had good 
relations and I expressed the hope that relations might again improve in the 
future. 

Ambassador Jouejati responded that he shared this hope. In fact, he said 
that he had just delivered a message from President Assad to President Reagan 
congratulating him on his re-election and expressing the hope that the two 
countries could work together to solve tne problems of the region. While he did 
not think the State Department would publish the text of the letter, he believed 

· we would be interested ih knowing its general thrust. 

After some personal comments on .Hr. Shalom's family back.ground in the 
textile business in Aleppo, to wt'!ich Ambassa~or Jouejati responded that his own 
family had been in the natural silk business, and some admiring comments by 
Lilliane Shalom· on the artistic skills of Syrian artisans, we turned to 
"tachlis." I explained -that the AJC's concern for the rights of the Syrian 
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Jewish community was a natural part of its historic mission to protect human 
rights at home and abroad. I added that the B'nal B'rlth lodges had formed the 
Anti-Defamation League out of a similar concern. 

I acknowledged that the situation of the Jewish co~munity had improv~d 
under President Assad, who had ordered a stop to the most" brutal and arbitrary 
police measures that had existed earlier . Stephen Shalom added that during his 
four visits to Syria he had received confirmation that the day to day life of 
the Jewish community had improved greatly. 

Ambassador Jouejatt said that he knew of members of the · Je~ish community in 
Damascus who were building new houses in the · fashionable section of the city 
near the mountain and that they no longer lived only in the Jewish quarter. He 
said he was not aware that the Jewish community was subjected to any special 
restrictions. 

I said that Jews still faced discrimination with respect to inheritance and 
disposal of property. He said he was not aware of this and promised that if we 
gave him specific instances he would tran~it the information to his government. 
He added .that personally he believed there should be no restrictions on the 
Jewish community. 

We then focused. on our major concern, namely the ban on emigration. 
Stephen Shalom described the continuing refusal to al.low whole families to 
travel together and the history of the efforts that led to permission for 14 
Jewish women to· come to the U.S. to be married. The Ambassador asked how many 
other such women who could not be married in · Syria · there· were and we said about 
400. He said he had not real l~ed the ex tent of the problem. {An interesting 
sidelight occurred when he asked whether the inability to marry was a result of 
Government decree ·and Steve explained that it ,as a matter of religious concern · 
within the tradition al Jewish community_ which opposed intermarriage. Dr. 
Jouejati said he knew that while Muslim men may marry Christian or Jewish women, 
they (the Muslims) will not allow their women to marry non-Muslims. The reason 
is that undet Islamic law the woman assumes the religion of her husband.} 

Steve then went on to trace the origin of the Syrian Jewish community in 
the United States and other Western hemisphere countries, since the 1910's, 
making the point that they were still a closely~knit community ev~n after 
several generations. He further stressed that the "maidens" who came to the 
U.S. had remained here and none had gone on to Israel. He added that there were 
now some 25,000 Jews of Syrian origin in Brooklyn alone and there were al ~o 
about 10,000 in Mexico and smaller communities ln other Western hemispher~ 
countries. 

I reminded the Ambassador that during his meeting with President Carter, 
President Assad had promised to permit other Syrian Jews to emigrate "for 
humanitarlan reasons on a case by case basis . " Unfortunately, very -little has 
been done to implement this promise desp.ite repeated requests from Syrian Jews .· 
in Syria to join relatives here as well as interventions by the State Department 
on the basis of information they have received. {HIAS submitted a detailed list 
a few years ago based on interviews with the Syrian .-Jewish community in 
Brooklyn) . I noted that it had taken several years of repeated efforts before 
permiss'ion ·was granted this year for the two yo4ngest Barakat children to join 
their invalid mother who has been under medical treatment. · 

- ----- ------- ----- - - - - -----------------
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Ambassador Jouejatl a,ppeared genuinely sympathetic and m~de it clear that 
he would do . what he . co.uld . to end the restrictions.. He also expressed annoyance · 
at the di fflcult;les he 'encountered sometimes from officials in the bureaucracy · 
in Oamasc·us •. That· he has only limited influence quickly b.ecame ·apparent when 
the Shaloms asked what was the status of their application· for a visa to Syria. · 
Stephen Shalom had submitted his application more than a month ago th~ough the 
office of Congressman Stephen Solarz·, as he had done previously with· no diffi
culties. This time apparently this raised a red flag in Damascus. Ambassador 
Jouejati . explained that when Solarz .had last · visited Syria he ha~ . made · sc>me 
positive statements on the improvement of the posftlon of the Jewish community, 
but following his return ' to the United States ·he had. writt~n some articles 
sharply critical of the s·yrlan Government. 

St'ephen Shalom explain~d that his visits were .aiways nonpolitical and that 
he had refrained from any public statements. His concern was ·with ·the welfare 
of the Jewish community and his fact-finding trips were devoted to reviewing 
their educational, inedlcal and .other needs which were being"afded through an 
annual donation of $300,000 from the JDC, which was transmitted through a Syrian 
Jewish .group here that he heads. I add~d that I ~ould ' atte~f to the long
standing commitment of the Sha loin f amlly to the welfare of.the Jewish ·com
munities in . the Middle East. When I was In Morocco I met the · principals of the· 
network of Jewish schools that had been established by ·Hr. Shalom's father 
f o 11 owing World War II. (Before our meeting Stephen asked me whether he should. 
ask the Amb.assador about the possibility of getting a more favora_ble rate :for 
the dqllars transmitted ~o Syria since there is now a big d'isparlty between . the· 
official rate for bank transfers and the black market rate. I said that · in 
Morocco the JDC had worked out with the Go~ernment a "preferential rate" for 
transfers for its charitable activities. He thought of asking for a similar 
off iclal preferential rate in the meeting with the Syrian ~rnbassador but then 
decided against bringing this up.) 

The Ambassador said that he had endorsed the Shaloms' request for a visa 
but that the matter was bel ng handled by some "petty bureaucrats" in Damascus 
who were making difficulties. (I knew that Assistant Secretary Richard Murphy 
had asked his deputy Robert Pelletreau to endorse the Shalom request and w~ all 
assumed that Jouejati would be able to issue the visas to Hr. and Mrs. Shalom 
while we were at the Embassy . The Shaloms had wanted to go to ~yria now so that 
they could come with fresh.information to the Paris conference.) Hrs. Shalom 
pointed out that she had finally managed to convince Stephen to go with her to 
visit Morocco, her family's country of origin, and now she wanted .to go with him . 
to retrace his family's roots in Syria. 

LJlliane Shalom asked the Ambassador whether he had heard about the forth
coming meeting in Paris and he claimed that he had not. She and I both pointed 
out that we sought accurate information on the situation of the Jews because we 
did not wish to score propaganda points against Syria but simply to restore the 
human rights of the Jewish conwnunity. I said that I believed that removing the 
restrictions imposed on the Jewish community would remove an unnecessary 
irritant in American-Syrian relations. Kenneth Jacobson reinforced this point 
by noting that President Reagan's re-election had demonstrated the extent to 
which the American people were concerned with traditional values. Syrian action 
permitting reunion of families would certainly be well received by American 
public opinion. 
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Ambassador Jouejati said that he was very eager to improve .. relations and 
repeated that he personally. would do whatever he could to have the existing 
restrictions removed . He asked us to furnish him with whatever detailed 
information we could. I left with him the list of restrictions · we had recently 
prepared (copy attached) . He thanked me for arranging the meeting and he said 
that he would like us to keep ln touch with him. 

P.S. When we caucused before the meeting, we decided that we would not get into 
any specific political issues of U.S.-Syrian or Israeli-Syrian relations 
unle~s the Ambassador raised them as some officials have in the past ~s 
justification for restrict.ions on the Jewish community. Interestingly , 
Ambassador Jouejati did.not attempt to tie the Jewish corrmunlty to the 
Arab-Israel confl let. The ma.tter only came up in passing when Stephen 
Shalom pointed out that all the other Arab couhtries; Including Iraq, had 
permitted their Jews to emigrate despite their countries' official 
hostility to Israel. 

In a subsequent conversation with the State Department, I received ad
ditional details on the content of the Assad letter to Reagan. After 
offering personal congratulation~ and good wishes, President Assad said 
that he wished to use this occasion to express the hope that there would be 
"an evolution of relations for the mutual benefit of our peoples" on the 
basis of annobjectlve understanding of the outstanding issues" ·affecting 
the Middle East region. (This ls one translation from the Arabic_origlnal. 
Another version speaks of the "consolidation" of relations. The Syrian and 
U.S. Governments each translated the Arable somewhat· differently.) 

M081-Syrian Ambassador Meeting 
11/1_3/84 gn/ sm 

• 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

INTERNAT~ONAL .RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

SUMMARY OF RESTRICTiONS AFFECTING 

THE HUMAN .RIGHTS OF Tl:IE JEWISH COMMUNITY OF SYRIA 

The Syrian Jewish Colll!11un1ty, numbering some 4,500, suffers from egregious vio
lations of its human rights, in breach of covenants ratified by Syria. Jews 
are the only religious coirmunity ~ho as a group are tot~lly forbidden to 
emigrate. Jews are required to leave a substantial monetary deposit and close 
family members behind before being permitted to travel abroad, even for brief 
periods. · The Syrian authorities have even denied appeals from Syrian Jfws 
for pennission to be reunited with close family .members who are abroad. 

Inaddftion, Jews are barred from e,mployment in government offices, public 
bodies such as banks, and suffer from discriminatory economic ·and legal prac
tices, restricting their rights to d~spose of prop~rty through sale or in
heritance. 2 

The i den ti ty cards of Je~s used to carry the notation 11~usawi II (Arabic for Jew) 
in large red letters. While now the wrd 11 Musawi 11 is written in S!J211er letters 
in black, Jews are still ~ingled out, because the line for religious ident1fi
cat~on i~ normally left blank .on the identity cards of Muslim and Chri~tian 
Syr1ans. · . 

NOTES: 

International legal instruments violated -

1. Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Artkle 14{1). 
International Covenaht on Civil and Political Rights, Article 12(2). 

2. Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Articles 7, 21(2), 23(1). 
International CDnventfon on the E11mfoation of All Forms of Racial 
Discrimination, Article S(e)(1). 

3. Universal Declaration of HU!iian Rights, Article 7. 
International Covenant, Article 26. 
International Convention, Article 2(1)(2), (b), (c} and (d}. 

October 26, 1984 

84-580-39 

-·---. , _ ___________ ..... 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 
from 

· subject 

No~mber'-9N~84 
~rt" 'T'~nPnMn~ / Davi d Harris 
~nikof f 

Per sonnel 

I should appreciate it if you would bring me 
up to date with respect to personnel developments . 

If there are any discussion 'of or leads on 
the political man in the Israel office, I would like very 
much to hear about it . 

I f Ma.re is not availabl e to respond promptly 
to t his memo, I am requesting that David drop me a brief l i ne. 

Thanks . 

MBR:vn 

3 
CD 
3 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date November 12 , 1984 

· to Department Heads and Supervisors 

from Marilyn Rothman 

_subject Winter Vacation Schedules 

I am enclosing a list of the vacation balances as of October 26th for 
staff members in your department. Simultaneously, the individuals 
listed will each be receiving a memorandum from Personnel, advising 
them of unused vacation time and requesting that they send you their 
winter vacation schedules for your approval by December 7th. Personnel 
should receive "Vacation Request Forms" no later than December 21st . 

Staff members with large balances must be urged by you to use up :their· 
time so that it will not be forfeited. 

Now-that the number of secretaries remaining in your department has been 
redu_ced, it is imperative that you review all vacation requests very carefully. 
It is your responsibility to see that you have adequate staff coverage and 
that their requested vacations do not conflict with your department's peak 
priority periods. As you know, we do not repla~e a staff member who is.on 
vacation with temporary help. 

. 
It has come to my attention that an increasing number of staff members are 
taking vacation time without your prior ~pproval. As a result, the Personnel 
Department i s not notified in advance. We learn about it from our time sheets, 
after the fact. Will you please discuss this with your staff and advise them 
of the proper procedure and the necessity of adhering to it. 

I urge your cooperation. Thank you. 

MR:mf 

84-850-15 

3 
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FOR YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date November 12, t 984 . 

to Area Di rectors 

from Ma re Tanenbaum 

Subject Specialized Task Forces of the AJC International Relations Department .. 
' 

During the recently-concluded NEC meeting in Chicago, the International Rela
tions Commission unanimously approved a proposal introduced by our chairman, 
Leo Nevas, fo r the creation of a set of task forces focusing on specific re
gional areas of concern to our department. A copy of the proposal is attached . 
(Not incidentally, four former AJC Presidents and Howard Friedman pa.rticipated 
in the discussion and gave their approva 1 to the proposa 1.) 

To implement the proposal, we need your help and cooperation in identifying 
appropriate lay leadership as candidates for membership in these regional task 
forces. All candidates will be screened and selected by the National Office, 
therefore, i~ is important that you not discuss the possibility of selection 
with a prospective nomi nee. Each task force will be under the chairmanship 
of an AJC leader knowledgeable in the region. 

We are looking for persons who have one . or more of the following qua.1 ifica
tions: 1) academic knowledge in international affairs, regional studies, 
etc.; 2) business or other professional ties with particular countries or 
region~; 3) foreign service or similar experi~nce; or 4) other involve
ment in foreign affairs, including membershi~ ' tn world affairs councils, 
overseas experience and knowledge .of foreign languages. 

The prospective nominee should be. ~repared to give quality time, that is, 
attendance at the few meetings that will be held each year when discussions 
will take place to help shape our program priorities. There will also be 
missions travelling to each of ' the regions for consultations with top govern-
ment, other political, religious, cu ltu ral and Jewish community leaders. - ·-._. 

We believe that the creation of these task forces offers an exciting and 
important new dimension forAJC lay members to the international work of our 
agency. Consequently, we ask that you give your ful I and prompt attention 
to this memo and refer to us your chapter's carefully screened recommenda
tions for membership. To assist in the process, 1· enclose a questionnaire · 
which should be filled out separately for each candidate. 

Our. 90,1 l is to announce the es tab 1 i shmen t of t~ e task force by January. 
Many thanks for your invaluable cooperation. 

MHT:RPR 

84-550-85 
Enclosure 



QUEST I O.NNA I RE· CO~C·ERN I NG NOMI llEES FQR 
REGIONAL TASK FORC~S OF THE AJC 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS COMMISSION 
============~====== 

Name of candidate 

111 · AJC involvement · locally and ·nationally 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

IV Does nominee have academic, business, foreign affairs or other pro
fes~io.nal involvement in any of the following area? If so, please 
specify. 

a) Western Europe ·.· ·i) Regional groupings such as the European 
Economic Community, European Parliament, 
Council of Europe, NATO, North Atlantic 
Assemb 1 y, etc. . .. 

ii) Individual countries such as Austria, 
Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Federal Republic 
of Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Ireland, 
i ta·l y, Luxenibou rg, Norway, Portuga 1 , Spain, 
Swed~n, Switzerland or Turkey 

: '. 

b) Eastern Europe (Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Hungary, 
Poland, Romania, Yugoslavia) 

c) Central America (Caribbean nations, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guate
maia, Honduras, Mexi~o, Nicaragua, Panama) 



Questionnaire/2 

d) South America (Argenti~a. Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, · Columbia, Ecua
dor; Peru, Paraguay, . Uruguay, Venezuela) 

e) Other international and regional agencies, including the United Nations 
and its affiliated agencies, Organization of American States, Organiza
tion of Afr ican Unity~ Dartmouth Conference, Internat ional Monetary Fund, 
Worl.d Bank, and ln te r -Ame.rican ·Development Bank 

f) Contact with foreign embassies, consulates, missions, trade offices or 
othe r fo reign rep resentatives in the U.S. 

V Language~ spoken (French , German, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish, etc.) 

VI Other rel evant information (e .g . ove rseas exper ience, publications, 
profess io"nal membersh i ps; etc .) 



Quest i onna i re/3 

VII Task Fore~ for which the nominee should be considered: 

Western Europe -------
Eastern Europe -------
Central America ------
South America 

Outreach to Fore ign Qiplomats in the U .~L · . . . 

Submitted by 
------(p-l~e-a_s_e __ p_r~i~n-t~)--------~ 

rpr 

84-550-86 



STEERING COMMITTEE OF 

AJC INTERNATIONAL REL~Tl .ONS COMMISSION 

NA110NAL E'XECUT1vc COUNCIL .MEETING 

'· Chi ca go". 11·1 i nc:si"s November 2; 198~ 

Revised Propos~l for Cr~ation of Spe~i~l Committees for Regional Areas 

=: - -

BACKGROUND: During. th~ . past . year , the International Relations Department 
has expanded its, prog,r:am . . overseas as a 'means of seeking to reaH ze more 
effectively the .fo.reign' ~)o l icy 'obj.ectives of the agency. 

These objectives include: a) our support of the secur;ty and welfare of 
Israel; b) defense of the human rights .of Soviet Jewry; c) assi stance 
to endangered Jewish ,CO"!fTIUOit !ies, such as, Syrian Jewry, Eth iopian Jewry; 
d) combattinq.i~tern~tion~! anti-Se~iJism, particularly in its ant i-Zion
ist guise at the UN and other· ·!niernati onal ·agenci ·es; · e) help'ing to. 
strengthen the internal sp.i ri .tual . and cultura l I ife of overseas Jewish " 
communities who request our assistance, such as F£DECO· in Central America, 
the Euorpean Council ·of Je~ish . C.on:u:noniti~s •.. East European Jewry, etc.; 
f) advancement of tJn.~ -ver:sa!' hun:an right s. 

In the implementation of t~ese ~rograms , ~e ~ave established in the past 
"special committees" of'- lay· leade.rs and technica l experts who have provided 
helpful policy guidance in a number of areas. This inc ludes ou r Task Force 
on Soviet Jewry and the Adm inist rati ve Council of the Blaus t'ei'n lrrstitute 
on Human Rights. We also had a committee supervisi ng our programs in Latin 
America . (We had an ongoing program on Israel and the Middl-e Ea st , . and · 
at the moment, see ~o need for a special. group in this area.) 

·' PROPOSAL: . In l'ight; ·of,these past •experiences, we are now proposing that . we 
inst i tutlonali~~ (His approach in · a serJous wai in several areas: 

A) A Special Committee on West European Affairs 

Th is committee would be headed by a knowledgeable lay leader. It 
would also exp l ore our contacts with the EEC , North At lantic Asse.mbly, 
and European· Parliament in terms of AJC program .interes.ts,. especially 
Israel, Soviet Jewry, and human· rights. 

The Convnittee would make re~Q.nimend~tions to the IRC as to the pro~ 
grams which should be implemented in these cou~tries ( sue~ as "The Nairobi · 
Co~ference, h~ma~ . (i~~ t~. Sov~ et Jewry , · couhtering anti-Zionist propaganda, 
etc. ) as well as with the pan-European bodies with which we have estab-
l i~hed relationships . 

. Th.e Co~mi q.ee "."ou}d also. undertake to recruit l ay members with 
s:..:ecial interes.ts in thi,s ·reg 'ion - ~ca'dem ics, AJC leaders and others with 
commercial , t-r:ade, medi.a·, or .0th.er .connections. 



Proposal for Special Committees/2 

I 

8) A Speci al Convnittee on East European Affairs 

This comm ittee would follqw the m0del outlined above, but would 
concentrate on our contacts and re lationships with Jew ish communities and 
governments in East Germany, Hungary, Rumania, Czechoslovak ia, Yugoslavia, 
Bulgar ia , ~nd Poland. 

The intent ion wou l d be to bring together specialists in this re-
gion academics, AJC leaders and others who have working ties with thse 
countri es. 

This commi ttee migl'l t be separate from our special corrrnittee devote.d 
to Soviet Jewr y, although on some is~ues there would be c:ommun.ication and 
join t consideration of common concerns. 

C) A Spec ial Committee on Cen·tra~ America 

The model would be the same as that s~ggested for Wes t EurGpe . · We 
propose recons tituting our present committee on the basis of ' o'ur having. 
intensified programmatically this year our activities wi th FEDECO, the 
central federat ion .of Central American Jewi sh coinmup it i'es . · 

This comm ittee will review our programs with FEDEco; help estab-
1:sh pr iorities , and strengthen our relationships with governments, human 
rights groups, and the appropriate desks in the State Department. 

Here, too, the c0mmi ttee wil l seek to recruit people of specia : 
competence in Central American affairs. 

D) A Special Commi ttee. on South America 

The model will be the same as above with committee · purposes applied 
to the special program needs of South American countries . The Committee 
wouij be asked to review the latest report on South American prepared . by 
Ha re Tanenbaum and Jacobo Kovadloff and make recommendations regarding .IRD 
priorities in thi s region. 

A k~y question would be consideration of the reopening of ou r off ice 
in Buenos Aires in some fo rm. 

Recrui tment of persons of special competence or experience in South 
America would al so be a maj or purpose of this commi .ttee. 

E) Outreach to· Foreign Diplomats . in the U.S . 

Afte r a number of experiences, it is evi dent that there i s much 
usefulness in adv'ancing our overal l prog ram objectives In strengthening 
our contacts with foreign diplomats attached to th~ United Nations or 
assigned to embassies or consulates in the U.S . 

Th is committee would co""nsist of co~e people who have had long exper
ience in working with UN Hospitality groups, and with diplomats from Asia, 
Africa, and Latin America . Contacts with East and West Europeans would 
also be cu l tiva ted. 



Proposal for Special Convnlttees/3 

. . ' o(. . . 

IMPLEMENTATION: As~µming approvatof thes.e· convnlttees, we will : need to 
consider staff in.g of .these specic;t.,1' .. 9roups as we11 as any budgets tha't might 
be required for administration. ·: 

mht: rp r 

T.en tat i ve Proposed Budge.t .·~ : · 
:.·. 

Additional Secretary (East, West Europe) 

Pro.fes~ion~l Tr~v.~l (East', \!~st . Europe) 

Addi ti ona 1 Secretary (Foreign 0ip1 omats·, · 
Africa, Asia, ·uN Corps 

Travel_, . Hospitality . 

Conferences 

Publications (N~~sleti~~j : 
.. . 

1 · ... 

84-550-78 

• l 

' . 

$ 15,500 

12,000 

15,500 

25·,000 

, 12,500 
. ; ; . 

15,500 

$. 96,000 . . 
-.. 

... 
. . 
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9 <lje THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlnEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, !212) 751·4000 

The American Jewish Commi11ee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights at" Jews here 
and abroad. and advances the cause of Improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Nov. 14 .•. While supporting the U.S. Government's "decisive and firm 

position of withdrawing from UNESCO if appropriate reform is not accomplished," 

the American Je,wish Committee has called upon President Reagan's 

Administration "to postpone by a year a decision to withdraw from UNESCO." 

This AJC decision is based on the fact that "positive" developments took 

place at a recent UNESCO Executive Board meeting in Paris at which Western 

proposals to reverse the politicization of the body were considerecl. President 

Reagan is scheduled to review his decision to withdraw the United States from 

UNESCO as of January I, 1985. 

The AJC's Nat ional Execut ive Council made its views known in a resolution 

adopted recently in Chicago. It underscored that "if in an.other year real 

improvement is not apparent" in the depoliticization of UNESCO, America's "firm 

posture (regarding withdrawal) should be maintained and implemented." 

The AJ C resolution was . formulated by the International Relations 

Commis.sion, whose chairman is Leo Nevas of Westport, Conn., and whose director 

is Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum. The resolution was adopted unanimously by the 

National Executive Council, the largest policy-setting body of the American Jewish 

Committee. 

In urging that the withdrawal decision be postponed for a year, the AJC 

resolution noted that President Reagan had originally announced his intention to 

withdraw if the "agency failed to reverse political tendencies inimical to 

democratic values as well as to reform its management andl budgetary practices." 

The resolution continued: "Curr·ently the U.S. Government is assessing the 

results of the recently concluded UNESCO Executive Board meeting at which 

more .... 

Howard 1. Friedman. President: Theodore Ellenoff. Cba1r, Board of Governors: Alhed H Moses. Chair, Nahonal Executive Council; Roberl S. Jacobs, Chair, Boarctof Trustees·. 

David M. Gordis. Executive V1ce·Pres1den1 

washingion Oflice, 2027 MasS<lchusens Ave .. N.W •• Washmg1on. o.c. 20036 , Europe hq ,: 4 Rue de la B1enlaisance. 75008 Paris. France • Israel hq,: 9 Ethiopia St. Jerusalem 95149. ISlael 

Soulh America hQ. 11emporary~llittJ: 155 f . 55 SI.. New York. N,Y. 10022 • Mexiro-Central America hq,, Av. Ejercilo Nacional 5JJ, Mellico S. O.F. 
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reform proposals submitted by the U.S. and several West European states were 

considered. 

"These proposals, in addition to addressing questions of budget and 

management, were intended to reverse the politicization and anti-democratic 

direction of the agency, initiatives we wholeheartedly support. Reports of the 

Executive Board meeting indicate that positive developments occurred although 

unresolved issues remain. In light of the tentative but nonetheless generally 

positive results of that meeting and our traditional support for the ideals and 

purposes of UNESCO and for institutions of genuine international cooperation! the 

American Jewish Committee calls on our Government to postpone the decision on 

withdrawal for one year." 

The text noted that during this period there will be opportunity to assess the 

willingness of the member states and of the Director-General to comply with the 

letter and spirit of UNESCO's constitution, and in particular to avoid political 

issues that are outside the agency's jurisdiction. 

''There will also be several more occasions," the resolution stated, "to pursue 

proposals for reform at next year's Executive Board meeting and especially at the 

next biennial General Conference, UNESCO's highest policy-making body, in 1985. 

At that time, our Government will be in a better position to evaluate more 

definitively its future relationship with UNESCO." 

The statement concluded: "Meanwhile we acknowledge and support our 

Government's decisive and firm position of withdrawing from UNESCO if 

appropriate reform is not accomplished. That posture should be maintained and 

implemented if in another year, real improvement is not apparent." 

The National Executive Council, chaired by Alfred H. Moses, is composed of 

the AJC's Board of Governors, chapter presidents, as well as members-at- large. 

Some 300 NEC members took part in the UNESCO vote at the Chicago meeting. 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious 

r ights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human 

relations for all people everywhere. 

#84-961>-450 
A,EJP,REL,Z 
(34/cpa) 
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PHILLIPS - VAN HEUSEN CC>RPC>RATIC>N 
129 0 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS. NEW YORK. N. Y. 10104 / (212) 541- 5200 

OFF'ICE O F THE PRES IOENT 

Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, Ne~ York 10022 

Dear Mark: 

No v ember 14, 1984 

Larry Simon, formerly of Oxfam, has discussed 
his project and interest with me and it relaies 
very much to my conversation with you this morning 
about a .conduit for Ethiopian relief. 

I know Larry is waiting fbr a ca~l from you and 
I .hope you will have a chance to 

If y ou have lost his number, ~t i 

Best regards. 

Sincerely, 

LaL':'.7s. Phillips 
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G <qc THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jaws here 

.. , r and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATB RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Nov. 14...Noting the perilous situation facing Jews in Syria and the 

Soviet Union, the American Jewish Committee has called upon all Americans who 

support human rights to continue to speak out on behalf of Jews in both nations, and 

who are denied their rights to emigrate as they continue to suffer from 

discriminatory abuses in business, employment and education. 

ln addition, the AJC's National Executive Council, which passed unanimously 

the resolutions decrying the human rights violations, issued a special appeal to the 

Soviet Government "to heed the multitude of appeals and petitions from throughout 

the world and release Nobel Laureate Andrei Sakharov and his wife Yelena Bonner, 

whose struggle for human rights in the USSR and for world peace touches us all.'' 

At the same time, the NEC urged ~he U.S. Government "to continue to 

express to the Soviet leadership at every opportunity the concern of the American 

people for the Sakharovs, and the need for immediate and independent confirmation 

of their status." 

Regarding the 4,500-member Syr_ian-Jewish community, who are barred from 

employment in government · and banking and suffer restrictions on their rights to 

sell or inherit property, the AJC called upon Syria to live up to its obligations 

undertaken in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and to allow Jews the 

right to join their relatives in countries where they may live in freedom and free 

from fear. 

In the Soviet Union, the National Executive Council voiced "its grave 

concern" over the serious deterioration of the situation of Soviet Jews, including 

the virtual shut-off of emigration, the campaign against Jews by the media, and 

more .... 

Howard I Friedman, President Tneooore Ellenoll. Chair. Board ol Governors: Alfred H. Moses. Chair. National Executive Council: Robert S. Jacobs. Chair. Board ol Trustees'. 

Oavtd M. Gordis. Execuuve Vice·Presu:fent 

wasnington Olhce. 2027 Massachusetts Ave .. N.W .. Wash1ng1on. O.C. 20036 •Europe hQ .. •Rue de la Bienlaisance. 75008 Paris. France• Israel hq.: 9 Ethiopia St., Jerusalem 951•9. lstaet 

Sou1h America hq. (temporary oflrce). 165 E. 56 St.. New Yortt. N .Y. 10022 • Mexico-Central America hQ.: Av E1ercito Nacional 533. Mexico 5. O.f. 
CSA.E1107 
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rising incidences of forced entry into the homes of Jews where religious items are 

either seized or destroyed. 

The resolution also expressed "special concern" over new statements by 

police officials who have alleged that Jews use drugs for their religious practices. 

"We acknowledge with gratitude," the text continued, "the persistent efforts 

of our government to maintain this issue as a priority on the agenda of U.S./USSR 

relationships. We call upon the U.S. and other Western delegates to the Madrid 

Review Conference follow-up meetings in 1985 - the Human Rights Meeting in 

Ottawa and the Cultural Forum in Budapest - to insure that the issue of Soviet 

Jews receives the attention it merits." 

In addition, the resolution, prepared by the AJC International Relations 

Commission, headed by Leo Nevas of Westport, Connecticut, and directed by Rabbi 

Marc H. Tanenbaum, called on scientists, educators, and religious and ethnic groups 

to continue to speak out on behalf of Jews deprived of practicing their professions, 

cultural traditions, religious beliefs and ethnic heritage. 

The text ended with an appeal to the Soviet Government "to fot"sake its anti

Jewish policies and to abide by the international ·treaties and conventions to which 

it is a signatory." 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious 

rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human 

relations for all people everywhere. 

# 84-96(}-449 

A,EJP,REL,Z 
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TED"·WEISS 
17th District 

New York 
Chairman 

Subcommittee on 
Intergovernmental 

Relations and 
Human Resources 

Nov 1 9 1984 

2442 Rayburn Building 
Washington. D.C. 20515 

202/225-5635 

Patricia S. Fleming 
Administrative Assistant 

Qtungrtss nf tltt Nnittll ~atts 
Jlnust uf fitprtsentatiuts 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

November 14, 1984 

Committees: 

Foieign Affairs 

Government Operations 

Children, Youth and Families 

National Coi:nmlssion 
on Working Women 

Executive Board Member. 
Congressional Arts Caucus 

Secretary, New York State 
Congressional Delegation 

Because of your concern with the security and economic well-being of Israel, 
I thought you might find of interest the enclosed. I made these published 
remarks during consideration of H.R. 5377, the U.S. -Israel Free Trade Area Act . 

As you probably know, the legislation authorizing the President to negotiate· 
a free trade agreement with Israel was signed into law on October 30. A free 
trade area will bring significant advantages to both the Israeli and American 
economies. 

Israel, which is beset by an 800 percent annual inflation rate, faces 
formidable obstacles to economic recovery. Economic boycotts by neighboring 
Arab states, expenditures for its security, and an enormous per capita foreign 
debt are the most significant of Israel's economic problems. A free trade 
agreement with the U.S. will help Israel ease its balance-of-payments deficit 
and develop its high-technology industrial sector. 

The United States would gain unrestricted access to an $8 billion Israeli 
market. The Department of ~ommerce estimates that the increase in U.S. exports 
to Israel res~lting from a free trade agreement could generate an additional 
40,000 jobs in our country. 

I appreciate your interest in this important issue. Please be sure to 
communicate with me on .matters of mutual interest. 

Sincer~ 

~ISS 
Member of Congress 

TW/el 

District Offices 
37 West65th Street. New York City 10023 212/787-3480 490 West 238th Street. Bronx 10463 212/884-0441 
4060 Broadway, New York City 10032 212/927-7726 ·131 Waverly Place, New York City 10011212/620-3310 655 East233rd Street. Bronx 10466212/652-0400 



.VoJ. 1"30 WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1984 No. J 29 

United States 
of America 

STATEMENT OF REP. TED WEISS IN SUPPORT . OF 
FREE TRADE AGREEMENT WITH ISRAEL 

Mr. WEISS. Mr. Chalrrnan, I rise In 
strong support of H.R. 53'1'1, a bill to 
provide the President with the author· 
it~· to ne1otintc a f·rce trade agreemP.nt 
ll''TAJ \l'ilh 1&1'1\el. The creation o! .a 
.F'TA betv.·t'!en the United State~ and 
Ji;rat>l would not only generate more 
;,,lls in the United States by insuring 
us a permanent &hare or lhe lsraell 
111arkct, but help brl:ng stability to an 
1·xport-orlented Israeli econom)'. 

The United States IU1d Israel are not 
just st.ratef?IC allies but t'conomic part· 
11ers aa well. Despite its small size and 
population. Israel rants BB the second 
ur third largest Import.er of U.S. prod· 
uclJI In the Middle East. Of the '8 bil· 
!ion In goods Imported by Israt>I, 
Amerirnn exporters supply 20 percent. 
Tlwse Imports brins substantial bene
Cii.s to the American economy and our 
-a·orkers. The Department of Com· 
nwr<:t: estimates that 40,000 to 50,000 
American Jobs arc dependent on e.x· 
pl'rtl'i to lsrarl. 

The American share or the lsrat>li 
market ls now bclns threatened by the 
creation of a free trade arrangement 
between . Israel and the E11ropf'an 
Common. Market . . As a . result.. of .this 
agreement., which will be completely· 
phli.Sed ln by ·198!>, the Common Mar. 
kl't's· share or lsTat>ll Imports has al· 
ready increased, from 33 percent In 
1980 to Just over 40 percent.In 1983. 

Without a similar trade arrangement 
bctwe:en Israel a.nd t.he United Star.es. 
American exports will be replaced by 
European goods, resulting 1n a loss of 
American Jobs and a.n Increase in our 
already expanding trade deficit. We 
cannot be sanguine about losing the 
1400 mllllon trade surplus that we now 
enjoy with Israel. 

For Israel. a free trade agreement 
""·Ith the United States would consider
ably aid Its proposed export-led recov
ery. Growth In Israel ca.n only come 
from greater lndustrlallzl\Uon, which 

'"'.":-.~ . . 

requires an ever expanding f'xpm l 
market. In the long term. Israel ;>lans 
to rebulld Its economy around Its natu· 
rat. comparative advanta~c:s-its 
human resources .and the. high-tech· 
nology soQdS' that they can proclucf'. 
Israel has staked Its economic future 
on production for lntf'rnatlonaJ hlech· 
tech marlteta, not on nooding markets 
\11."llh inexpensive, labor·lntf'nsl\'e 
goods. . • 

BJ' securlne Israeli access to a target· 
ed and narrow high-tech market In the 
United States, the free trade agree· 
ment wW ensure Increased Israeli l'X· 
porta, enable it to reduce lts debt 
burden and over the Ions term &Mist 
larael In reducing Its dependence on 
foreign aid. For the United States. the 
free trade agreement "111 expand the 
American shatt of the Israeli market. 
increase U.8. Jobs, o.nd ensure o c0n
tlnued trade eurplua with our Middle 
East OllJ'. 

I urs~ adoption or H.R.13T1. 



-. . . ~ . .. . ,. 
f f'., J! . ,. 

DA \!ID GELLER . p 
;.: 



SeminaJ; oil ''Zionism Eqrials Racism" -AnAssaulton·Human Rights 

B'nai B'rith International 
1640 Rhode Island Ave. 
Washington; D.C. 20036 

(202) 8.57-6600 

Dear Friend: 

Sponsored by 

• WorldJewi$h Congress 
l Park Avenue 

New York, N.Y.10016 
(212) 679-oooo . 

• World Zionist Organization 
515 Park Avenue 

NewYork,N.Y.·10022 
(212) 752-0600 

November 15, 1984 

Nine years ago, <?n Novembe,r 10, 1975 the Unlted Nations passed the infamous 
resolution equating Zioni-sm with Racism. To formulate an effective response 
to this problem, our three international organizations have chosen the aus
picious occasion of Human Rights Day, Monday, December 10, 1984, as the most 
appropriate time to co-sponsor a notable national one-day Symposium in 
Washington, D.C.. Its purpose will be to analyze the nati.onal and inter
national effect of th is resolution and' ·to design an ed~cational and in
formational program of events and activities for the tenth year since its 
passage, to counteract the effects of this resolution. 

We have obtained the foll cooperation and interest of the Administrat·ion 
and the State Department. Assistant Secretary of Sta~e Elliott Abrams 
will host our meeting in the Department of State's Loy Henderson Conference 
Room. The Symposium will begin at 10:00 A.M. and close at 5:00 P .M., with 
a luncheon session. · 

We expect foremost experts on this subject to confer with us and to assist 
in formulating an effective campaign of action. Ambassa4or Jeane Kirkpatrick, 
Ambassador Max Kampelman, · Ambassador .Meir Rosenne, Assistant Secretary of 
State Elliott Abrams, former Australian Ambassador to the U.N. Owen Harries 
and Ambassador. Thomas Koh .of Singapore, have accepted. 

. . 
Invitations have been extended to Secretary of State Shultz, Senator Patrick 
Daniel Moynihan , Governor Mario Cuomo and other highly qualified public figures. 

We cordially invite you to participate in this important Symposium; It will 
be . restricted to a small number of top organizational leaders, members of 
academia and others who are concerned with this issue. 

We sincerely hope you will join us and would appreciate hearing from you 
immedi~tely on the enclosed card. After hearing from you we will send you 
credentials and security clearance. 

Sincerely, 

Gerald Kraft 
B 'nai B 'rith 

Edgar Bronfman Bernice Tannenbaum 
World Jewish Congress World Zionist Organf.zation 

December 10, 1984 • 10 A.M.-5 P.M. 
at the U.S. Department of State, Washington, D.C. 
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November 19, 1984 

WJC GOVERNING BOARD 

Janu_ary_ ~26.-2&, ~985 . 

VIENNA, AUSTRIA 

The Executive of the World Jewi sh Congress, in announcing the convening of the 
WJC Governing . Boar.d in Vie~,3:• ._has iqv_it~d th~ .. A;m.~ri,_~~n ... ~e.ct.ioo to desig~a,te the 
representatives from the United Sfates. · · · ·- 1 

• • 

The American Section welcomes your pai;-ticipation as part of the United States 
delegation , and is pleased :to advise you of° some of its highlights': 

* As an unprecedented event, the opening session will be held at the 
Schonbruon Castle - the historic summer residence of the Hapsburg 
Emperors - where the delegates will be received by the Austrian 
Chancellor. 

* The deliberative sess ions of the meeting will make major policy 
decisions for the WJC affecting t he world Jewish agenda, including: 
Middle East, Soviet Jewry, East-West relations , endangered Jewish 
communities , United Nations , anti-Semitism, and hunan rights. 

* Participants will include representatives of Jewish communities from 
all part s of the world, including, on this occasion , those of the 
East European countries . 

* The American delegates will be r eceived by the Mayor of Vienna at the 
h:i:storic City Hall , ~:!'d . ~e.~_t wJth .t:!.1~. 'll,: s._: ... a!l.~ .. I sraeli Ambassadors to 
Austria . 

, ... .. .,R,e~ep~}ol) .. '?Y. the Jet;il.sh community of ;'~~i;n:i, i~_cfu~fn~ an orientation 
0£ points of Jewish-·interes .. i:. ... -- ·· · · ,. · ·· "·· ,-; "' 

In addition, following special arrangemen~s- with the Jewish communities of 
Eastern Europe, details are being finalized for a special_fact=finding mission 
of the American Section to East Europe for those wishing to go on from Vienna 
following the Governing Board. 

Participants will be staying at the Vienna Hilton. By decision of the WJC 
Executive, participants ani! re.sponsible for expenses. Prefer ential rat~s are 
being arranged and will be available shortly. 

The American Section Secretariat is required to determine the· status of U.S. 
participants to the Governing Board. Therefore , those planning to attend should 
kindly advise Ms. Sharon Cohen at (212)679-0600 for details and credentials as 
soon as possible. 

4... ·.:. ,j 
• • • F .. . 

Lord Lever of Manchester 
Chairman 
Governing Board 

"; ~ • • ',lo I o '• ''O "'; • ~ • ~ ~· ,·~~ 

Edgar' ~· · Brcinfln';_,,h ·"· · · ·-. 
President 
World Jewi sh Congress 

:.· 
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November 16, 1984 

·r 
Dear MJ~ McFarlane: 

Recently , the National Executive Council of the American Jewish 

Committee adopted a serjes. of resolutions on international relations .. 

issues.ef vital eeRce~ I have the honor of transmitting these 

resolutions to you, . in the hope that th~y may, in some way, assist in 

the foreign policy planning process. 

May I take this· opp6r_tunity to express our appreciation for 

th~ valuable contribution of_.Hbward Teicher, a member of your staff, 

to a. recent American Jewi ~h Committee Consul~he . Middle East. 

·we are l~o~ing forward toward continuing 

·with you on international rei~tions matters. 

Sincerely, 

\ . 



November 16, 1984 

Dear Mr. Wick: 

Recently, the National Executive Council of the American Jewish 

Committee adopted a series of resolutions ~n international relations/.s..St.lU .1 . 

I have the honor to convey these resolutions to you. They indicate 

some of the foreign policy concerns of a gro4P, of ,Americans devoted to 
((J. I' ~ o...J IJ'>lU -~ ~ 

.o.a seet:Jre and <tibre:nt Americ~J and to promoting uman rights across the 
. . 

globe. I ho pe they may be of some use to you .in your vital work in 

<...SLtra~s~ittiRg a~d interpreting the views and concern$ . Of Americans to tAe 

-weM-d"l . · ,· '\i'k~1.o ~· 
Sincerely, 



/ 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

We were gratified to learn that you will be continuing in .your 

office. We deeply appreciate your consistent support ·for the security 

of Israel, the rights of Soviet Jews, and for the advancement of human 
~rq·Jt f'AJ"b ' . 

rights tJ~w/A.v-t Your recent 59Ceel't abe1:1~ terro_rism. 

has ·cut new ground in national di~cussi~n on this most vital ~ubject. 
o_;__,_;r s~ 

.. ?- ·. · ~ 

Recen~ly, the 

c.o V\AMltk..Q_ 

National Executive Council of the Ameri:an Jg~rRa+- a ..J.. • 
ql..o.,.t , ...,f4~;D....J.. ~fOiA,! . tS£w.i. 

adopted ·a series of resolutions"'6fl these resnluticrns,, 
. ~-- · · 

=-wl'tiel=t I have the honor of transm1_tt1~g\_!o you,... iReieate the ·,; tal co11cerns 
CH-.). • ~ . 

of the 1eaElersl=tip gf the American Jours::iil _Comm. -f hopeythey may contribute 

iri some way to~ foreign policy planning. 

~incerely, 



,• . 

~~41' 
· 'f'\A~ . ~r,;,,.~t, ~-t~ (u.Vf\U)) 

. . f- ~ f\) i(_, c· w J-.,~ "'1 , . "1Ah1 w) 
-·~'. 



THE AMERICAN JEWI SH COMMITTEE 
165 E. 56 St., New York, NY 10022 

DATE:~4} 
FROM: GEORGE E. GRUEtl 

TO: KENNETH BANOLER 
DAVID GELLER 
DAVID llARRIS 
ALLAN KAGEOAN - -
JACOB KOVAOLOFF --

~---.rSIDNEY LISKOFSKY 
~V'°'~ M MARC TANENBAUM 

For approval 
For your information 
Please handle 

~Read and return 
Returned as requested 
Please telephone me 

~our corrvnents , please 
-----=:, 

REMARKS: 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

t o 

from 

subject 

November 19, 1984 

Marc Tanenb~wn 

George Gruen 

I am enclosing re?ponse from Professor Sammy Smooha 
outlining the project title and table of contents 
of his book Social Research on Ethnic Relations in 
Israel: A Selected Annotated Bibliography, 1948-1984. 

I am generally satisfied with his a nswers to the questions 
I raised l:n · my letter of October g·th . One area that he 
has not agreed with us is to submit t he manuscript in time 
for us to make a release for the Annual Meeting in May. 
I don ' t think this is a major obstacle, since the issue 

. will be timely toward th~ end of the year as well. Maybe 
we could use the study as a focus for discussion at the 
next NEC: · 

rf you agree , we should quickly notify him to proceed . 

GG/iof 

cc: Sonya Kaufer 

3 
ID 
3 
0 , 
DI 
~ 
a. 
c 
3 



MOUNT CARMEL. HAIFA 31 999, ISRAEL PHONE i<:111; )l.!>:>u 

Di.George E. Gruen, Director 
Israel and Middle East Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 St. 
New york, NY 10022 
.U.S.A. 

Dear Dr. Gruen, 

November 6, 1984 

This is a response to your letter of October 9, 1984 , a~dressed to 
Mrs. Nina Weiner and a copy of which was forwarded to me. The following 
clarifications concur with talks held with Mr.s. Weiner in June and 
with Mr. Gabriel Malka in June and again on November 5. 

. 1. The. tentative title and table .of contents of the book- are as follows: 
Social Research on Ethnic Relations in Israel: A Selected -Annotated 
Bibliography, 1948-1984. 
Acknowledgments 
Ethnic Relations in Israel 
Guide to the Bibliography 
Abstracts of Selected Research P.ublications 
Other Publications 
Directory of Active Researchers 
Index 

2. Acknowledgments will be made as requested. 

3. A review essay on ethnic rel ations in Israel will be added. 

4. Around 150 abstracts of the most representative publications on 
ethnic relations or Oriental Jews in Israel will be prepared . They will 
cover the fields of sociology , anthropology, political science, psychology and 
education. Criteria of selection of publications are scientific merit, 
readibility, availability, recency and appearance in English. It is 
e:xpected that most abstracted publications appeared during the last decade 
and about half are available in English journals or books. The abstracts 
will constitute the greater part of the book. 

5 . Around 300 additional publications without abstracts will be 
li°sted. They will include scientific and other useful sources. Criteria 
of inclusion are similar to the above. 

6. The book will be written in English. Titles .of Hebrew publications 
will appear both in their original Hebrew form and translated English form. 

7. A directory of active researchers (including institutional affiliations 
and mailing addresses) will be included. 
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8. An author and -subject index will .be appended. 

9. The work will be published as a p~perback bo9k of approximately 
. 150 ~age$. 

10. The fi~.l ~nuscript ~ill be submitted by the · end o~ June, i985. 
Typesetting and_ proquctio~, to be done in Israel, will b~ completed by 

. the end of 1985. 

Hope you will find these clarifications in order. With best wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

Professor Sammy Smooha 

cc: Mrs. Nina Weiner, President, ISEF; New York City 
~. Ami Giniger, Chainnan, ISEF~ Tel Aviv 
Mr. Gabriel Maik~, oir e<::tor, ISEF, ·Haifa 
.Dr. Bernard Resnikoff, · Director , AJC, Jerusalem 
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The GAtnerican Gjewish Cotnlilittee 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New Yori<, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

Hrs. Nina A. Welner 
President 

October 9 ,· 1984 

International Sephardic Education foundation 
1345 Avenue of the Americas - 45th floor 
New York, .New York 10105 

Dear Nina : 

I am pleased that we ·had a chance to ' talk, albeit briefly, to bring each other 
up-to-date regarding possibilities· of future joint projects. I had. a very good 
discussion with Dean Gabi Malka at Haifa Univer~lty. I discussed the proposals 
with Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum and, as I mentiooed to you on t~e phone, the Inter
national ~elations Department of AJC agrees in principle to co-sponsor wlth · ISEf 
Professor Sammy Smooha's annotated bibliography and analytical review of the 
literatu~e on the ethnic and social cleavages within Israeli Jewish society, 
including .. also economic, educational and cultural aspects of the problem as well 
as th~_ political implications of Ashkenazl-Sephardi friction. 

Gabi Malka indicated to me that t~e required budget for this project is $7,000, 
of which $5,000 represents the honorarium to Professor Smooha and $2,000 is the 
cost of publis~ing 1,500 copi~s of the report~ The AJC would agree to pay half 
of this sum, it beiog ·clearly understooa tpat th ls would be our total contri
bution and that ISEF agrees to c.over any add.itlonal costs should the editing, 
proofreading and printing entail·· additional expenses. 

Before we can finallz~ AJC's partlcipati~n in this project we will have to 
receive written confirmation from Professor Smooha of the terms of our under
standing as. developed in my conversations with you and Cabi, as well as answers 
to the questions below that have been raised by my colleagues in the Inter
nat tonal Re lat ions and Publications Departme~ts. (Since ·Professor Smooha was 
out of the country at the time, I was unfortunately unable to discuss this 
directly with him during my brief stay in Israel.) 

HOWAJ1u1 fk;fur.i:,r; f'11:·:.i:.-ai • • u11r•ti1.: ;;.:;rlO:<. f,c,.'. ... · \ ••.. .,,"~""'. 
lliEUOOt1t I LL(NlJtf Cr~n: °"·"'' vi GV'itlllUI) • ,\LI ; •. rn II 1.1r1st:> ()1,1.: ''"''""·" t ... ( .. ; . .-: eu..... • fiviti ill !, ,;,,:utb C: •. :.: w .. :.; 111 U u~lc:'> • 
lOWAFiOI hSOri l1c;.si:r.:r • SHIHLEYM $.!;.GAO S.:crct.u; • t:;:1l(1'; :;1.~051! 1~ A·::.<lC••l1· iu;s"1cr • ;;,1,:. , n-• :~i1I l:•,,; f •r<11:o.,·(w,:i:.:::1· • 
H~1101;.11 F••~•lll:UIS MOHKI~ IJ AllKAM AKI HUR J C0l06(HG 1-'lllLIP E HOit~W• RICriAilll M,:,,:O~ I tMI H l .. ; lr-;11 il MA°fN,";{i 1 W1$Hf1£-H • '1v""""V \',;:1..Ptc>•"c";,, !l;,:.\11.\11 .:.J'iJL(f,1,u, 
MAKllN GANG HUltl k GOIJOAilU 1\tlDKlW GOOUMAN fi·WMONO F KHAV1$ JA/Al$ M-'ll~it/<i: w1:.t 1.\M h<•:Jl l'<Wl\ll! • MAX rA fl~Hfk ltv11.11 .11 ·, C11,,1 :-..: ....... r ... ,~;O\t c ••. : ... ' • 
f•cC~hvc Voe1•f'1c"'""ll~ [111e10I. JUtilo SLAWSON. llFRlHAM H (,UlU • . v.;.d'11:-,.u1:i11:. Nlt•IMf.11 l AllX~NlllR ;·110.IC11l".>l11 H1C:11.\KO J ii.Ji. F-1;.1,.;1:1µr." 1101\Ailli,:. 1;:; hi HI (:11.c.1.;~ 
Al.AN C. Ci1tH<UlriG. 1'11:w Y.Jrk 11UlilHI H llAJNfS Nr" Yu1k. t:HAlii01H I: tluLSff1i·1 S,1,1.u~c. l\lJli1 1\I I l"ILl. >"<t :.:~n.,,,1c1 tl!llli. riJ.Ull, LJ,,, •• ,,. l.iJKL;<JN S ktJSil>U! t.:.1 °'""'" 
n~v1n 1 (Jll 11111' ",.,., ... ·"":ic:.1<n • wr1~'H ••. Ar~J""' • 
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October 9, 1984 
Mrs . Nina A. Welner 
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1. We would like to receive an outline or table of contents to indicate 
the scope of the bibliography and how Professor Smooha plans to categorize the 
subject matte.r. I understand that the bibliography will be in English and ls to 
contain some 700 .items written in Hebrew, English and possibly other languages. 
Of these about 150 of the more important 1 terns wl 11 be summarized at some 
length, with the summary of those originally published in ·Hebrew to be lengthier · 
and more detailed than those that are available in English. In selecting the 
items for inclusion every effort will be made to assure that the full spectrum 
of views on controversial issues will be represented. It would be helpful if 
Professor Smooha could indicate which items are of a scholarly nature and 
represent relatively objective factual analyses and which are in the nature of 
advocacy journalism and partisan or polemical in character. 

2. The study should be timely and up-to-date. We expect that the bibli
ography wi 11 concentrate on works published .in the past few years and include 
items published during 1984. Works that are more than 10 years old should 
generally not be lnclµded unless they are cl~sslc studie~, comprehensive 
overviews or seminal works. Will works published in Israel in other languages 
than Hebrew and English be included? Will Professor Smooha include significant 
articles that have appeared in Western Europe or North America? Our Publica
tions Department believes that the practical usefulness of this bibliography 
will be greatly enhanced for American readers if it includes major articles that 
have appeared in the United States or are available in American libraries. 

3. Professor Smooha's introductory essay is a crucial part of the book. 
Since we are not interested simply in providing a reference work for librarians 
and scholars, but seek to facilitate practical efforts to help bridge the gap 
and incr.ease intergroup understandin·g, 1.t is importa.nt that Professor Smooha 
distill·.froin the literature he has reviewed certain findings, tentative conclu
sions .and possible recommendations. for example, in what areas ls there a 
conse'nsus that the problem ls lessening, in what areas ls 1 t sharpening, on what 
subjects is there still wide disagreement, where are there statistical indices 
that are cleat and unambiguous; on what subjects are the f lgures lacking or 
inconclusive? What are the .alternative scenarios that emerge from the litera
ture, what are the .various pollcles ·advoqated by different authors and what 
groups support them? flnaliy, 9hat are Professor Smooha's own recommendations 
for areas of additional studyand pr~ctlcal action by governmental and non-gov
ernmental agencies? 

.. 
4. Since we would like to issue the study at the time of our national 

Annual Meeting, whfch ls scheduled for the first week In Hay 1985, we would 
ideally like to have several hundred printed copies available for distribution 
in New York by mid-April. In any case we m.ust have a .copy of the finished, 
edited typescript of the manuscr lpt, . Including the introductory essay, in our 
hands by mid-March. Th ls wouid- give us and ISEF an opportunity to prepare our 
own brief pref ace as well as to prepare press releases and other possible 
activities surrounding the publication of this study. 
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Mrs. Nina A. Weiner 
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5. I have given Ms. Ayelet Angel three samples of annotated bibliographies 
on other subjects that have been published by the American Jewish Committee . Our 
Publications Department ·strongly recommends that all the items in Professor 
Smooha's bibliography be listed completely in terms of details of publication. 
In cases where the work ls in Hebrew or another foreign .language, the original 
title or transliteration of it as well as the translated title should be 
included so that a researcher can readily tr.ack down the original article. In 
addition, you will . note that each item in the sample bibliographies ls numbered 
and that the subject and author index is also coded by item for ease of refer
ence. 

6. We assume that it would be cheaper to produce the bibliography in 
Israel, but we would want to be sure that the product ls typographically 
attractive and editorially accurate. Since w~ may have to draw upon special 
funds for this project, it is essential that we have included in the publication 
a reference that it was made possible by a special grant frOll the Ruth Samuel 
Fund of the American Jewish C011111lttee. 

I had a very useful discussion with Ms. Angel about ISEF 1 s programs and our 
budget committee will review the information we have received from her about the 
Shabbatot lyyun to determine whether and to what extent we will be able to 
include this worthwhile project in our program for next year. I will let you 
know as soon as the committee has reviewed the various proposals it has before 
lt. 

Best wishes for a healthy and happy New Year to you and your family and contin
ued success in your vital work. 

Cordially, 

,'·#---~~ 
Co~uen, Ph.D. 
Plr.ec\or 
Israel &·Middle East Affairs 

GEG/tp 
cc: Mr. Ami Giniger, Chairman, ISEF Israel 

Hr. Gabriel Ha.lka, Director, ,ISEF Israel · . 
Prof. Sammy Smooha, Department of Sociolog)l., Haifa University 
Dr. M. Bernard Resnikoff, Director AJC Israel office 



MARVIN ZONIS 

THE UNIV~RSITY OF CHICAGO 
CENTER FOR MIDDLE EASTERN S'fUDIES 

5828 SOUTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

CHICAGO • ILLINOIS 60637 

November 20, 1984 

Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum, Director 
International R.elations Department 
American Jewish Committee 
165 .Eas t 56th Street 
New Ybrk , NY 10022 

Dear Marc : 

312-962-8753 

I appreci~ted very mqch you~ kind words · abou~ my speech 
in Chicago. Perhaps somedaj we'll have the occas ion to di~cuss 
it together . My own sense wa& that there was something terr -

·ibly wrong - as if .. I had committed a .breach of etiquette . . 
Perhaps that is n0t the case . Perhaps people were expecting 
an indictme~t of Islamic fundamentalism . Perhaps it was 
just "old haf" But I will, get the text typed up and for
warded to you. 

I thought our forum on the Midd+e East was very useful for me. 
I hope the AJC felt likewise. I am taking the liberty of 
attaching my expen.ses as I 1 m .not· sure to whom they shoud be 
sent. 

' . 



An sch rift: 

DEUTSCHER EVANGELISCHER KIRCHENTAG 
Arbeitsgemeinsd1aft Juden und Christen 

O. Marti n Stohr 
Evangelisc:he Akademie 
Arnoldshain 
D-6384 Sc:hmitten t 
Telefon 06084 - 514 

_; 

NOV 2 6 1984 

Edna Brocke M. A. 
Ludwig-Richter-Ring 98 

Telefon 02841-31033 
4130 Moers1 

November 20, 11984 

Dear Jim, 

there are several items of shar ed interest on which l want. to 
inform you today. i hope we can communicate to each other the newest 
and up~dated state of affairs. 

On Thursday, Nov 22, we will have a meetinh .of· the Jewish-Ca
tholic group of the Central Committee of. German .Catholics.· Michael and 
mysel f intend to bring up the Ober~ergau question again and . give the 
the material which you and Judith have sent (and · given) us. Maybe a . new 
initiative will bring aboqt renewed activities on the part .of the official 
institutions of the Catholic Church in Germany. 

About two weeks ago we (that is Martin Stohr and myself) met Rolf 
Reritdor ff in . Jerusalem.By the way: the tour of our delegation was of great 
improtance and I would say aiso of great success, both in terms of our 
group, the guests and visitors, as well as in terms of the Israeli partners ~ 
with whom .we met. Rolf Rentdorff reproted to us about .his meeting .with you 
and with Bill Trosten • . What we lerned · from hi.a report is that we can count 
on a delega tion of AJC to be with us May/June next year. 

Now let me tell you what-we have thought might be an interesting 
progranim for your delegation and please let me ·know what you would like 

· to change or to bring in instead. 

Wednesday, May 29: Arrival in Frankfurt . 
Stay overnight in Arnoldshain. 

Thursday , May 30: Travelling· to WORMS (old Synagogw, .Jewish cemetery , 
Raschi-Lehrhaus, Mikve) and ·to HEIDELBERG (Hochschule 
fur judische Studien). 
Stay overnight in Arnoldshain. 

Friday, May 3 1: Flight to BERLIN. 

Shabbat, 

Sunday , 

Monday, 

Vorstand: 

Meeting. with Mr. H.Galinski, Jewish community. 
Kabbalat Shabbat - Pestalozzi Str. 

June I: ~!:.~! BERLIN. 

June 2: Visit to East BERLIN 
The Jewish-community (meeting with representatives 
of the community); The Jewish cemetery in WeiBensee; ~

visit to the Synago~Ryke Str; meeting with christians 
interested in interrel igious qialogue. 

June 3: Flight to DtlSSELDORF. 
Dilsseldorf will be the ' foothold' until the end of 
the visit. 

Late afternoon: reception in the Jewish community of 
KREFELD. 

Edna Broc ke M.A. , Prof. Or. Dietr i ch. Goldschmidt , Pfarrer Otto Schenk, 

Aka dem i ed l rektor 0. Martin St ohr 
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· Regional and lokal church leaders wi l l be invited , 
and al so members of the Society for Chr istian Jewish 
cooperation. 

June 4: Reception in BONN at the house of the representative 
of t he Pr otestant Church in Bonn. 

Visit to t he Bundestag and to other political i nsti 
t ut ions in Bonn. 

Wednes~ay; June 5 : At 6 : 00 p . m. opening of the "Kir chentag" in Diissel
dor f. 

Thur sday , June 6: 

t hrough The Kirchentag in Diissel dor f . 

Sunday, . June 9:' · Fli.ght from. Diisseldof to N. Y. 

Well, that .. is roughly. what we have planned for your group. I .wou1d 
appreciate your comments .and remarks. 

As you see,·.-we expect a group of mainly Jewish members , interested 
in interreligious dialogue but also i nt er ested i n the s ituation of t he Jewish 
communities in t his country. 

The members of the delegation do not necessarily have to speak or : 
understand. German, yet it would be of some help if there would be at least .· 
some .. German-speak i ng people i n t he gr oup. 

Wi th. warmes t regards f r om Michael and mysel f and l ooking forward 
to have .·you .with us soon ·3gain·,. 

a 1 o m, 

y11111 hc_,.JJ .,,,,, ,ork ..A.e1 >i 

r;~,~( ei -~''r' ,.fc.,~ ,.)~ 
~~' 

CC: Mr . W. Tros t en 
Rabbi M. Tanenbaum 
Dr . M. Stohr 
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ISRAEL DELEGATION TO THE 

U NITED NATIONS GENERAL ~SSEMBLY 

Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New .York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Dr. Tanenbaum, 

20 November 1984 

800 SECOND AVENUE 

NEW YORK, N . Y . 10017 

OXFORD 7 -5500 

Please· find here enclosed the statement I made in the 
',$pec-i:al Political Comm~ttee 'on November 20. It contains, I 
believe, the fundamental elements of Israel's case. 

I will mail to you from Lisbon the book on Israel-Latin 
American Relations. 

Sincerely yours, 
/.f 

.'<,?-1 /;·· . 
,/,.. ju.-u~ · 

I • 

'~6el Barromi 
.-Ambassador 

\ 
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This committee has .been overburdened this year as in the past 

years by semantic and pseudo geographical debates. How should we call 

the area to whic~ the report relates? Should we say Judea and 

Samaria or West Bank? What is the proper name of the ancient city 

lying southeast of Jerusalem? Hebron, as recorded in the book of 

Genesis, or rather Al-Khalil? 

The Special Committee to invest_igate Israeli practices, too; 

seems to be in a quan,dary. One of the witnesses quoted in the 
.. 

o.pening parag.raph of the Report (paragraph 32) spoke against the 

"Judaization" of .the area. He .complained that an Arab town called 

El-Majdal has now ·an Israeli name, Ashkelon, and that Jerusalem is 

now called Orshalim (sic) •. We wish to ask in the first place why 

is Judaization per se bad ·and Arabizat'ion per se good? The .Arabs 

initiated their invasion of the Middle East in the middle of the 

seventh century. They occupied the Holy Land in 640 CE where Jews 

had been living for close to two millenia. They did it by might and 

not by right. The inhabitants were at times forced to embrace 

Islam. Those who resisted were compelled to accept the status of 

subjected peopie, .the Dhimmi. May I be allowed to call the attention 

of this Committee to an important book on this subject "Le Dhimmi" 

by Bat Yeor, published in Paris in 1980. The Dhimmis lost the 

ownership of. their lands and were submitted to special tax~s and to 

segregation. Geographical -names. were changed. 'rhe H~brew town of 

Midgal became Al Majdal. Hebron became Al Khalil. Jerusalem became 

Al Quds. 
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The Arab conquest continued and soon engulfed all North 

Africa. There too the Arabization was carried out and succ«=ssfuily ·· 

completed. Later the Arabs occupied by sword. and fire Spain 

and Portugal, and parts of France and Italy. Those countries 

were returned to Christendom after long, devastating wars. 

It would ~e unwise to pass value judgements on historical· 

processes of this magnitude. The Arab empires knew periods of 

splendor and of cultural creativity. .My point ,is only that 

Arabization meant the occupation of foreign countries .and the 

violent disruption of previous life style, religion, and culture, 

including geographic names. It meant also loss of rights and 

at times harsh oppression for the conquered peoples. 

Let us now return to our witness. He spoke of Al-Majdal. 

But Al-Majdal was nothing else than the ancient Hebrew town of 

Migdal. Migdal was located in the vicinity of a major city, 

Ashkelon, which in a ·certain epoch was inhabited by the Philistines 

to whom I shall soon refer. In recent decades a sprawling urban 

center has grown up in the same area of Migdal and Ashkelon. Is 

it wrong that it should be named now Ashkelon? 

Is it wrong that the City of Day id be called in Israel 

"Yerushalaim" as it was known when the great King and poet 

reigned? Yerushalaim is the name given by the Hebr~w Bible and 

has been the central theme of Hebrew lit~rgy, prose and poetry for 

3000 yearso Should Israel disavow it and call the c.ity "Al Quds" 
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as it was ·named under Arab and Turkish rule? Indeed, the 

Iranian representative did just that in the 32nd plenary 

meeting of this Gene~al A·ssem:bly. He repeatedly referred to 

Al Quds ~hen he moved to reject the credentials of Israel. 

I submit that these are not innoc~nt exe+cises. They are 

part of a campaign aimed at ensuring acceptance for a number 

of misconstructions and falsehoods which gradually creep into 

U.N. language, jargon and documentation. The purpose is to 

affect moral and judicial perceptions and to influence political 

thinking. 

Let us take for instance the term Palestine. Ara.b propo

ganda ha_s been trying to· spread two deceptive notions: 

The first is that Palestine is an Arab word. The second · 

is that Palestine was the original name of the land of the Bible. 

The political implications of· these two false premises are 

obvious • . They want . the world to believe that the Arabs managed 

somehow · to a·rrive in our country ahead of the Jews, and to estab

lish their own homeland there. In PLO-inspired literature the 

Cana~nites ano the other heathen nations who inh~bited the land 

at the time of the Patriarch Abraham are tersely defined as Arabs. 

The Israelite . eras from Moses · to the kingdom of David ~nd Solomon, 

and fro~ them up to Judas Maccabeus and B~r Kochba, are bland~y 

disposed of as a brief, ·ephemeral period. 
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I repeat: · There is nothing naive in these startling assertions. 

The political consequences follow immediately. Article 20 of the 

Palestinian Covenant squarely states that "the claim to historical 

or religious ties of Jews with Palestine are incompat.ible with the 

facts of historyo" Yasser Arafat during his visit·· to -Rome ".ln ··19s2 

even called the apostle Peter "the first Palestinian" trying to 

convey the impression that the G"alilean fisherman was in fact an 

Arab and possibly a PLO .sympathize.r. The next step in the game 

of semantic fiction is to insinuate that there was once a mythical, 

lost but ever-shining, Arab kingdom or Republic of Palestine, later 

dismantled by Zion~st invaders. This imaginary concept gave birth 

to other myths such as the lost Arab civilization of Palestine 

-and the Arab character of Jerusalem. 

Professional P.R. executives may by these tricks easily con-

fuse public opinion and hoodwink those who do not recall the facts 

of a remote epoch. It is sad that echoes of these disreputable 

techniques should be heard even here in the Special Political 

Committee of the General Assembly of the United Nations. 

Needless to say, the word Palestine has no Arab origin 

whatsoever. I t came from the Philistines, a seafaring tribe 

of Greek ancestry, with no kinship to the Arabs, who seized the 

coastal strip of Israel and lived there up to the tenth century BCE<~ 
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The land at large was first called Canaan, then Israel or Judea. 

The name Israe·l . appears ···· in a monutricnt as early as tb.e beginning 

of the thirteenth century BCE on a stele erected in honour of 

Pharaoh Meneptah. The text reads: "Israel is laid waste, his 

seed exists not~:~'.-- More than 1500 years · later, in 135 CE the 

Roman Emperor Hadrian made a further determined attempt to 

obliterate the Jewish people. He razed Jerusalem, slaughtered 

hundreds of thousands of persons, outlawed the Jewish religion 

and imposed on the country a new name of Greek root, Syria -

Palaestina. (Syria too, by the way, is a Greek name, and was an 

area of Greek culture as evidenced by the beautiful archeological 

relic displayed in the delegates lounge , a gift of the Syrian 

Arab Republic o) 

After the Arab invasion, the land was ruled for most. of 

the time from ·faraway Damascus, Baghdad or Cairo. Under the 

Turkish rule it was usually part of the Syrian province, the 

"vilayet" of Damascus. It had no political, administrative , or 

cultural life of its own and ·it was a stagnant, scarcely inhabited 

and decaying -area. The name ~alestine, as an administrative 

designation _ for the whole country, was reintroduced by the British 

after the first World War. Soon afterwards the League of Nations 

entrusted them with the mandate for Palestine with the specific 

purpose of reconstructing therein a national home for the Jewish 

people. In other words when the international community, 62 years 

ago, endowed Palestine with a special legal status, it did not dis-
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card a previous local Arab entity, for the simple reason that it 

never existed. The League of Nations took over a forlorn Turkish 

province and recogni~ed it as the ancient Jewish homeland where. 

Jewish national rights had to be ~estored. 

It is important to give some ·thought to the Mandate of the 
I 

League of Nations. Its third preambular paragraph stated: 

''Whereas recognition has hereby been given to the historical 

connection of the Jewish people with Palestine and to the grounds 

for reconstituting their national home in that country". 

Indeed the historical connection of the Jewish people with 

its land is the root of the matter and there is little wonder 

that the Palestinian National Covenant attempts to negate it. 

The League of Nations took into account Arab concerns as well. 

Article 25 of the Mandate allowed the Mandatory power to postpone 

or withhold the ·provisions regarding the Jewish national home 

"in the territories lying between the Jordan and the Eastern 

boundary of Palestine 0
11 It was within this legal framework that 

Transjorda~ was set up ~s .a separate district, in the eastern re-

gion of Palestine. In .1946, two years before the foundation of 

Israel, Transjordan attained independence, and later became the 

Kingdom of Jordan. That is to say, in the territory of ancient 
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Palestine, which ·was once Israel, two states emerged more or. less 

at the same time : an Ar."\b one and a Jewish one~ both people 

attained national expression on the : soil of the historical Jewish 

homeland. 

I deem it necessary to re·call these definitions and. develop

ments because, as I said, they have a bearing on present problems. 

May I be allowed to make in· this context an additional remarko In 

our time the expression West Ba~ or We.st Bank of Jordan is .in 

general use in political literature and has been invested with 

a kind of hallowed character. What is normally forgotten is 

that the term West Bank has no historical or legal validity of 

its own. It is in fact devoid of logic from a geographical 

viewpoint. Strictly applied it would include the whole of Israel, 

from Dan to Beersheba and to .Tel Aviv. The expression West Bank 

gained currency when Jordan annexed in 1951 the Arab areas it had 

occupied in 1948. But even then it was not used as a legal or 

administrative concept. Jordan divided the terr.itory into three 

districts, Nablus, Al Quds, and Al Khalil. Israel reintroduced th~ 

h istorical terms of Judea and ~amaria which were in force during the 

British Mandate, an,d which were used in basic UN texts and resolutions 

such as resclution 181(11) . 

The question for us can be left at that. If however the UN 

wants to apply rigorous legal criteria .to this matter it should 
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first declare null and void the denominations employed under the 

Jordanian rule, since they originated from an illegal act of 

annexation. 

The range and the complexity of these questions certainly 

made very difficult' ~he task of the Special · Committ~eo My 

delegation understands the predicament of its distinquished 

members. The Special Cormnittee had to cope with an arduous 

political and judic~al ~roblem and was hamstrung by an illegal 

an9 unjust mandate. Resolution 2443 which set up the Committee 

did not leave it the freedom of discovering its own truth. It 

instructed the Committee to report on Israeli practices - or 

malpractices - affecting human rights; moreover, it prevented 

the Committee from examining the plight of the .Jews in Arab 

countries, thus arbitrarily restricting the scope of the 

humanitarian resolut.ion 237 adopted by the Security Council on 

15 June 1967. All this made impossible any cooperation on the part 

of Israel. Subsequent General Assembly resolut.ions, all based on 

the principle of sentenc~g before trial, further limited~the 

freedom of action of the Special Connnittee. The best course for 

the members of the Committee would have been to relinquish such 

an ungrateful ·assignment. Unfortunately, they did not feel able 

to do sq and we certainly will not question their motivations and 

intentions. 

An example of the Special Cormnittee 's .. dilemma may be seen 
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h . h ads "The Special Committee in paragraph 29 of the Report w ic re 

1 On 1·nformation that has not been has ta.ken particular care to re Y 

contradicted by the Government of Israel or that is commonly 

considered as reliable by that Government." This was a praiseworthy 

attitude , had it been .really applied. Unfortunately the Special 

Committee followed the negative jurisprudence and. 

practice laid down in past years and based its report to a 

great extent on a display of press items, many of which are 

patently unreliable. The Committee possibly failed to properly 

interpret the style and ·nature of the rsraeli press, its vigor, 

its stridency, its passionate outbursts, so characteristic of 

a democratic society . 
.. 

Freedom of press in Israel obviously applies 

to newspapers and preiodical published in Arabic. Some 

o·f them are clearly inspired by the PLO . The Special Committee 

apparently blindly trusted those organs. In paragraph 285 

o·f the Report, for instance, we read that prisoners in the 

Ashkelon prison complained of having been v ictims of ·medical 

experiments . The source is the Arab daily Al Fair , published 

in Jerusalem. The Special Committee could not honestly consider 

this hair-raising charge as reliable. Medical experiments on 

prisoners were unknown in the civilized world until Nazi Germany 

set up its dreadful concentration camps. Who would agree in 

Israel to perform medical experiments on prisoners? Would this 

be in keeping with the ethics and the high standards of the 

Israeli medical profession which enjoys such a high reputation 

in the world? The Special Committee has extensively traveled 

in the Arab countries. It could have checked the veracity of dr 
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the likelihood of this contention with the numerous Arab patients 

who each year flock from all Arab countries to receive treatment 

in · Israel. 

Moreover, the Israeli prisons are under the supervision 

of the International Committee of the Red Cross and are periodically 

visited by its delegates. The ICRC publishes reports on these 

activities. Nothing would have been easier than to check. 

We take no · exception to the publication of serious press 

items which are critical of government policies. This is a 

normal feature in a democratic society, anq we bear no grudge 

against the Special Committee for having highlighted it. 

We do qbject .however to the technique of selection. In the 

whole Report t,here is not a single item of a positive or 

equanimous character. There is not a single press item on 

the improving qual~ty of life in certain areas, or at least 

on the successful protection of life, security and economic 

activity, ·under the constraints caused by terrorist provocations. 

Yet topics like these are amply debated from different 

viewpoints by the Israeli press, of all political hues. The 

Special Committee on the other hand is sensitive only to certain 

colours
0 

In consequence, the landscape is for it uniformly 

bleak and . grim, with no light at the end of the tunnel. 
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The Special Committee seems to have been particularly . 

naive in the examination of witnesses. I have already referred 

to the charge of "Judaization." Another charge is cultural 

deprivation and lack of books (paragraphs 33 an~ 34 of the 

Report) • When Israel took over the administration of the 

territories, it found there plenty of anti-Israeli and anti

semitic literature. In 1968 a UNESCO commission of three 

experts, one of them a Turkish Muslim, prepared a report on 

textbooks used in schools in UNRWA camps in Jordan, Lebanon, 

Judea, Samar.ia .. and Gaza. Among ·the cri teri.a that: the commission 

set was that.: 

"All terms contemptuous of a conununity as a whole 

should be prohibited since this, obviously intolerable 

in itself! can among other consequences lead to the 

violation of th~ most sacred r ights of the individual. 

Hence, liar, cheat, usurer, idiot - terms applied to 

Jews in certain passages and part of the deplorable 

language of anti-Semitism - cannot be tolerated." 

Of the 127 textbooks examined, the commission recommended 

. that, on the basis .of these criteria, 14 be withdrawn· 

entirely, GS used only after modification and 48 be retained 

as were o The report was presented to the 82nd session of 

UNESCO in Paris on April 4, 1969. UNRWA books were certainly 

not the only example of anti-Semitic literature that circulated 

in Arab countries. The notorious "Protocols of the Elders 

of Zion" was published in Cairo as early as 1927. Today, 
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the largest publisher of this infamous libel in the Middle East 

is Saudi Arabia. 

Nazi classics and neo-Nazi writings are widespread in the 

Arab world. A. more recent crop of anti-Semitic literature 

has been produced by the PLO. 

Does the Special Committee expect Israel to freely 

allow this kind of offensive publications? Incitement 

to racial hatred and racial propaganda are forbidden under 

article 4 of the UN ·Convention on ·the ·Elimination .of .. All Forms 

of Racial Discrimination. Books which aim at incitement, 

at times bearing innocent-looking titles, are not available 

in Israel nor in the Israeli administered areas and rightly so. 

Their absence cannot be considered by any means as a cultural 

deprivation. 

As a matter of fact, cultural activity in Judea, Samaria 

and Gaza has reached a level unknown in the past. 'In 196 7, 

there were no universities in these areas. Today there are four 

universities and a number of institutions of higher learning with a total 

enrollment of 14,000 students. These institutions employ 

teachers from all over the world. I wish now . to 

refer to a study o".1 "Academic Freedom under Israeli Occupation" 

published last month by the World University Service .'(UK) and 

the International Commission of Jurists following a visit to 

the territories· by a special mission in 1983. 

We certainly cannot subscribe to many legal appreciations . 

and jµdge~ents contained in this study. Let us take for example 
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the contention that the Arab universities should "reflect the 
•• 

widespread desire for some kind of statehood. Here we beg 

to dissent. Universities should be centers· of learning, of 

free exchange of ideas. They must not become political organizations. 

Their purpose is to seek truth and knowledge and not the implementa~lon 

of a political program. It is certainly . inaamis~ible to transform 

the campuses, in the name of academic freedom, into bases 

for incitement and violent or terrorist actions. The whole matter 

requires wisdom and s'elf-restraint. Students' political activism 

·is .widespread in today'·s world, and it .is not easy to cope with 

it. Certain manifestations can be tolerated, unless they 

overstep the limits of the preservation of public order. 

This is what the Israeli authorities have been doing all through 

the years. · 

On the other hand the study on "Academic Freedom 

under Israeli Military occupation" gives a full account of 

the establishment of universities and other institutions under 

the Israeli administration. It registers their swift growth. 

It recognizes that Israel has not interfered directly in academic 

matters. It stresses that "censorship of foreign books is within 

Israel's right in international lawo" (p . . 75) It refers to 

the opini ons of outstanding authorities in international law 

such as Von Glahn, and the UK Manual of Military Law, which 

agree on the same basic prin~iple, namely that "schools and 

educational establishments must be permitted to continue their 

ordinary activities, provided that the teachers refrain, if 

so ·required by the occupant·, from referring to politics and 

that they submit to inspection by the authorities appointed." (p . 29) 

I am quoting from the UK Manual of Mili tary Law. The study also 
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recalls the opinion of Dinstein concerning the admissibility 

of derogations from the provision of Human Rights instruments. 

Such derogations are admitted "in cases where human righ~s 

· are abused to bring about tlieir ultimate overthrow (e.g. if 

a teacher tries to inculcate antisemitic theories)." And· 

further on "It is clear that the occupant is entitled to ascertain 

that teachers do not indulge in political incitement against 

it under the guise of education." (p. 31) 

The study describes the procedure for admission in Arab 

universities in Judea, Samaria and Gaza, namely the examination 

taken at the age ·of 17, -kn0wn as !.l'awji=hi. In Judea and -Samaria 

the examination "is regulated under Jordanian law and is organized 

under the auspices of the Jordanian Ministry of Education. 

In Gaza it is administered by Egypt and takes a slightly different 

form." (p. 41 ) The universities admit only candidates who 

get an average mark of 70 per~ent or above. Among the institutions 

of higher learning the highest academic standards have been 

attained by the Bir Zeit University. It has a staff which includes 

many foreign teachers and a library with .75,000 volumes, 55,000 

of which are in the English language. (p. 45) Is this cultural 

deprivation? 

A large patt of the Report of the Special Committee deals 

with acts of the military authorities or courts on a wide range 

of questions, such as requisitions, taxes, travel restrictions. 

The Special Committee notes that the interested parties have 

the right to file a petition challenging such orders or sentences 

to Israel's Supreme Court, but seems to be skeptical about the 

Supreme Court's action and effectivenesso See for instance 

paragraph 152 of the Reporto We do not think that 
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this is fair. The Supreme Co~rt does play an· active role in 

ensuring justice for all. I shall give an example of the 

rigorous and careful reasoning of the Supreme Court. 

In Sallah Baranseh v. o.c. Central Command, Sup. Ct. Cases 

36 IV, p. 242 (1981), the Supreme Court, referring to a case 

of police supervision order imposed under Regulation 110 of 

the .Defense Regulations, stated inter alia 

" ••• the power defined in Regulation 110 cannot be used 
to punish a person for · past acts or serve as a · substitute 
for criminal proceedings. The power i ·s pr,eventati ve, ·that 
is to say it is directed towards the future and may only 
be used if such is necessary in order to avert an anticipated 
danger. It is of course possible that the evaluation 
of a situation with regard to the future is based on acts 
done in the past; it could hardly be otherwise, for a logical 
conclusion drawn by the holder of power must be based on 
facts, and no facts are as indicative of possible future 
occurrences as past fa~ts, whether they concern acts that 
were broug~t to completion or whether they point to preparation 
for the commission of acts endangering pUblic safety or 
the defence of the state." (p. 249-250) 

The Supreme Court later on observed: 

"There can be no doubt that the said regulation 110 
confers a far-reaching power which should be used with due 
caution ?nd with specific attention to the observance of 
the precondition of justifying its exercise. For this reason 
the Court should examine the exercise of that power with 
due diligence." 

In other words the Supreme Court made clear that orders of police 

supervision and restriction of residence to a specific location under 

regulation 110 cannot be a substitute for criminal proceedingse They 

are justified only to prevent acts which would endanger public safety 

and the defense of the stateo The admissibility of these orders is 

in each case thoroughly and judiciously scrutinizedo 
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The creatio,n of the Karp Commission whose Report is attached 

to .. the Special Committee's Report is pri:>of of the Israeli Government's 

sincere concern with the standards of police investigation, even in 

difficult and complex .situations such as those which arise · from severe 

breaches of public order. The Karp Conunission indeed discovered 

serious shortcomings and reconunended new procedures and guidelines. 

Since the publication of its Report much has ~~~n done in this area. 

Needless to s,ay, whenever a case reaches .the Court , j .udicial 

procedures are scrupulously respected, whether· in technical cases 

such as tax evasion or illegal building or in the gravest questions, 

such as terrorist outrages and political murders. 

No Israel representative will claim that no faults can be found in 

the state of affairs in the territories . However, the way to judicial 

redress, be it slow or .painstaking, is always open to all. 

The Special Political Committee should always remember 

that most of the security problems that the I srae li. administration 

faces originate not from the territories, but from abroad. 

Political agitation is relentlessly planned by foreign-backed 

and foreign-financed agencies which openly advocate "armed 

struggle" against Israel. · They oper~te networks of hardened 

cadres and hit men. They dispose of an unlimited amount of money 

to promote their plans, to influence and· corrupt. They often 

act under the guise of cultural or beneficent institutions 

according to a well-known technique. Murder squads take care 

of . recalcitrant elements and of political opponents. 
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Even in the prisons the actions of the terrorist organiz~tions 

continue. They try to organize riots and strikes. Those· who 

are accused of good relations with the authorities are murdered 

by self-appointed "revolutionary" tribunals. Paragraph 302 

of the Report mentions the case of a prison inmate who was seriously 

injured by other detainees. 

Members of the Special Political Committee who had the 

patience to carefully read the list o-f'°incidents given in 

paragraphs 84 and 85 of the Report can per.cei ve the extent of 

terrorist activities. I would add that the list is not complete. 

For unknown reasons the Special Committee did not mention the 

outrage perpetrated on 2 April 1984 in downtown Jerusalem when 

three terrorists opened fire in a central 

intersection of the city, killing one person and wounding 47. 

It is again.st this background that the firmness, fairness and 

the restraint of the Israeli administration has to be appreciated. 

Para·graphs 155-176 of the Report deal with "the Jewish 

underground." I want to make crystal clear that the rule of law 

is equally and strictly applied in the case of offenses conunitted 

by Jews. The police have . long been investigating 

the activities of fanatical Jewish fringe groups in Israel. 

Whe~ever prima fac1e evidence was collected the suspects were 

arraigned and in certain cases stiff sentences were handed down. 

On October 28, after an attack against a bus carrying Arab 

workers, which left one dead and 10 wounded, the Prime Minister 

of Israel reiterated the Government's firm intention to spare 

no efforts until the culprits be brought to trial . Indeed 

one suspect is already facing ~rial in this matter. Let me 

reiterate that the Government of Israel will safeguard life 

and rights of all inhabitants and will not tolerate illegal 
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activities against any particular sector of the population . 

A draft-law against racial incitement will soon be presented 

to the Knesset. 

Paragraphs 177-243 of the Report bear the heading "Information 

Affecting Certain Rights." The claim is made that the rights · 

to freedom ·of movement, to freedom of education and to freedom 

of expression are unduly curtailed. 

I have already referred to some of these topics. I would 

add a legal point, namely that the civilian population of Judea, 

Samaria and Gaza en.joys rights which go beyond the provisions 

of the IVth Geneva Convention. I will give three telling 

examples: 

a) The freedom to travel abroad including the "Open Bridges Policy" 

under which ·more than one million persons per year cross the 

Israeli-Jordanian lines, in spite of· the continuation of 

the state of war between the two countries. 

b ) The burgeoning trade with Jordan and other Arab countries disregarding 

the, state :Of war existing between Israel · and those countrieso 

c) The fac~ that capital punishment was never applied even 

in cases of extreme gravity, such as mass murder. 

Th~re is ~omething which is more important than legal 

provisions . This is the. quality of life. I maintain that 

even under the present trying circumstances, na..mely the constraints 

and anguish caused by terrorism, the quality of life is steadily 

improving in the territories. I could ·bring testimony from 

scholars, clergymen, parliamentarians, trade unionists, writers 

and journalists from all the democratic countries who have visited 

Israel and recorded their .impressions and observations. Let 
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us take however a UN document, which brings the signature of 

no less a person than that of the Chairman of the Committee 

0n the Exercise of the Inali~nable Rights of the Pal~stinian 

People (letter to the UN Secretary-General dated 8 August 1984, 

Document A/39/403 of 26 September 1984). 

The letter is accompanied 
------ ----·-· 

by three annexes. The first is the "Report on the Situation 

of Workers of the Arab Occupied Terrotiries.~ It was published 

by ILO on the basis of the visit of a fact-finding mission which 

took place between February 23 and March 4, 1984. The Report 

contains valuable factual information, even if we may disagree 

with certain judgements. In paragraph 19 for instance, 

we read "the unemployment rate, which fell from 4.1 per ·cent 

in 1970 to l per cent in 1982 was" 1.5 per cent of the active 

population ( 3400 persons). in January-September 19 83." It 

will be recalled that in 1967 \inder Jordanian rule, the unemployment 

rate was 10 percent and in Gaza it reached 47 percent. One point five 

percent is one of the lowest unemployment rates in the world. 

It is much lower than the average in Israel which is 7 per cent 0 , 

In continuation, the Report notes: "There has been a 

levelling of the gross national product on the West Bank, which 

was roughly the same in 1982 as in 1980, whereas in Gaza it 

rose on average by 2 per cent a year in 1981 and 1982. The 

annual rate of increase in per capita expenditure on consumption 

was around 1 to 2 per cent on the West Bank and 1 per cent in 

Gaza, between 1980 and 1982. Taking the period 1968 - 1982 

as a whole, the annual average growth of the gross national 

product in these two territories was 10 per cent (8 per cent 
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per capita) and that -of· private consumption 9 per cent (6 

per cent per capita)." In para9raph 37 the ILO Report describes 

· the special voluntary sickness insurance -scheme introduced 

in the· territories in 1978 which currently covers 43 percent 

of the population of Judea and Samaria and 64 percent of that 

of Gaza . As indicated in the Report, the monthly premiums are 

low (about 8 dollars per family in Gaza and 12 dollars in Judea 

and Samaria) . Arab workers in Israel receive medical care for 

themselves and for their dependants under collective agreemen~s 

made by the Israel General Confede·rati0n of Labour -- Histadruth 

with the employers. Altogether, 68 percent of the population of 

the territories no~ has medical coverage. 

Another significant feature is vocational training. Paragraph 

27 in the Report acknowledges that the number of trainees increased 

by 8 percent between 1981 and 1983. Five new courses were 

introduced in 1983. 

Other noteworthy data brought forward in the .Report are 

the 40 percent increase in the value added in agriculture between 

1976 and 1982 in Judea and Samaria and the doubling of agricultural 

production. in real terms between 1970 and 1980. 

Equally illtiminating is the second annex to the letter 

of the Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable 

Rigpts of the Palestinian People, namely· the Report on Health 

Conditions of the Arab Population in the Occupied Arab Territories, 

Including Palestine, prepared by a Special Connnittee of Experts 

of the World Health Organization. The Committee consisted of 
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Dr. Traian Jonescu (Romania)· , Dr. Soejoga (.Indonesia) and Dr. 
, I 

Madiou Toure (Senegal). It visited the territories from 5 

to 11 April 1984. The Conunittee met with the ~ealth programming 

committees recently · set up by the Israeli authorities which include 

·Arab physicians and discussed with. them a project for restructuring 

of hospitals (paragraph 2.2.1). 

Three structural levels are planned in Jude_a and Samaria. 

There will be two hospitals of the highest level in the health 

hierarchy of the· region: Ramallah Hospital, which will increase 

from 124 to 160 becis, and Beit Jal-lah Hospital. At this lev.el, 

there is also the psychiatric hospital in Bethlehem, where the 

new section can acconunodate 82 beds. At the second level there 

is the Hebron Hospital, at the third level the Tulkarem, Jenin 

and Jericho Hospitals . The last one should become a public 

health center, keeping a few beds for emergencies. Its largest 

section, the orthopaedic department, will probably be converted 

into a physical rehabilitation center. In Gaza, the project 

in progress scheduled for completion in 1986 is the large Sheefa 

Hospital which will constitute a high technology referral center. 

It covers an area of 6000 square meters and has four stories . 

Quality of life is made of these things. Allow me, Mr. 

Chairman, to go on a little further even at the price of being 

tedious. Paragraph ·2.2.2 -of the WHO Report refers to the activities 

for increasing health manpower, such as postgraduate training 

for nurses in Gaza, new types ·of . training programs. for qualified 

nurses, training in intensive coronary care and courses for 

sanitation engineers. A nursing school to be sponsored ' by 
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UNDP will be established in Bethlehem for Judea and Samaria. Two 

courses in resuscitation were given and a further course will 

start later. Furthermore, the nwnber of maternal and child health 

centers has increased and the vaccin~tion program for infants 

has produced ·substantial results (paragraph 3.2). Altogether 

90 percent of the population of the territories has been vaccinated 

against diptheria, tetanus, tub~rculosis and measles. .Among 

school-age children, 96.6 percent had antibodies for poliomelitis 

(paragraph 3.3.2) . The hygiene in the schools examined by the 

expe,rts .committee seemed good and ·t:he ·health status 'o;f ·children 

seemed satisfac~ory (paragraph 3.2 . 2). Noteworthy efforts 

have been made to promote environmental health, through sanitation 

and drinking water supply, clinical and bacteriological control 

of .central sources, control of the salinity of water from· underground 

sources, inspectio.P of markets and !ood s .tores. 

The third annex is a Report by the Director-General of 

UNESCO. According to the well known practice introduced in UNESCO 

in recent years, the· Director-General did not pubiish the 

Report of a mission composed of members of the UNESCO secretariat 

which visited the territories from 21 March to 6 April 1982. 

He found fit to summarize its findings in a short paragraph and 

to recapitulate · according to his judg_ement the ·main points of: 

its con cl us ions. The UNESCO figures ,:however· do not tally with our 

records. According to our st.atistics pre-university school 

enrolment increased between 1967-1968 and 1980-1981 by 85 percent 
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while the · UNESCO . ·r~~· regis_~ers ·. 4 •. ~ · .. percent., ,(p~~ag~~ph · l .J . ... .~ .... . . .. ...... _. · - · 

only)·.-

It will be noted that the WHO report mentioned improvements 

in the supply of drinking water. Claims of ~hortage of water 

in maµy Arab towns and villages are referred to in paragraph 

39 of the Report of the Special ·Committee on Israeli Practices. 

Let us clarify this point. When the Israeli administration 

was established in 1967 the water supply was insufficient. 

Water was often polluted. There was an ·urgent need for water 

planning and sanitation. Israel enforced sanitation controls, 

introduced water meters and in 1977 instituted a system of licenses 

for drawing water in Judea-Samaria·. The ceiling allotted to 

each owner was ten percent higher than the quantity he pumped 

in the previous year. It has to be recalled that in the first 

decade of the Israeli administration, the area under irrigatiQn 

in the territories had been expanded by 160 percent. Moreover, 

t;he new irrigation techniques allow for continuously growing 

outputs with reduced amounts of water. I have already quoted 

the ILO report with respect to the overall increase in ·agricultural 

produce in the territories. Another significant aspect is 

domestic water consumption. In 1966 in Judea and Samaria, it 

was 5 cubic meters per person per year. In 1980 it reached 

more than 20 cubic meters per person. 

The question of water is interwoven with the question 

of the Jewish villages . We have read the relevant paragraphs 

of the Report and have heard the statements of many representatives. 

None of them has expiained why the Jewish people has no right 
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to a presence in Judea, Samaria and the Gaza Strip. There are 

at present 23,000 Jews who live in Judea, Samaria and Gaza, 

alongside 1,250,000 Arabs. They almost exclusively use la~ds which 

had not been cultivated before. Most Jewish villages are located 

on the top of rocky hills or in the Jordan Valley which until 

1967 was · barren and considered U.ncultivable. The land they 

till was mostly · state domain. In paragraph 272_ of the Report, 

based as usual on a . summary of an Israeli press item, it: is stated that 

40 percent of the land in the. w~~t _ Bank (2,150,000 dunam~)' was· available 

for .I.sraeli .use. As a matter ·of fact, out of -a .total of m9re 

than 5 million dunams only 250,000 dunams of state domain ·are 

to be allotted to Jewish vill~ges, the present ones and those 

planned for the future. That is to say less than 5 percent 

of the total. 

The establishment of villages and ur?an quarters in. certain 

areas has manifold motivations. It is connected with the deep 

emotional attachment to· sites hallowed ·by Jewish history and 

religion. There is no reason why Jews should be excluded, for 

instance, from the city of Hebron where they have lived all 

through the ages, and from which they were removed by a savage 

pogrom in 1929. Hebron, as is well known, contains a religious 

site - the Cave of Machpelah, which is reputed to be the Tomb 

of Abraham. The access to it had been denied all through the 

centuries to Jews and generally . also to Christians. The book 

"~e Dhirnmi" . to which I have referred before describes (p. 218) 

how an exception_ was made in 1862 by a special nfi·rrnan" or 

decree of the Sultan in favour of the Prince o.f Wales. The 
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personal safety of the Prince was ensured by an impressive display 

of armed forces in the face. of the hostility of the population; 

·this '. amounted in. practice to a military occupation of the city. 

In 1967 the Cave .of Machpelah was opened to all visitors and 

special arrangements were made to enable both t10slem~ and Jews 
-~ .... . . 

to hold their prayers there. A religious discrimination .which had 

lasted 1266 yea.rs haq 9ome to· an end.!' .... The UN, which ad.opted 

in 1981 a decta~ation against religious intolerance, should 

find .no fault with that 0 

There are of course other reasons for the establishment 

of villages in Judea, Samaria and Gaza . This chain of outposts 

along the border and in other sensitive areas has proved remarkably 

effective as a warning stations network for preventing the 

infiltration of terrorist squads, for blocking the way of access 

and retreat to marauders and saboteurs. Israel is certainly 

entitled to provide tranquility and defense in the areas under 

its control. The Israeli Government has repeatedly stated that 

these villages will not be an obstacle to peace. 

I have presented to this Committee Israel's viewpoint on 

a nw;nber of issues and I have. provided it with relevant data 

on many subjects. May I be allowed to ask a fundamental question. 

Do . the Arab states really hope to achieve by this and other 

debates the negation of Israel's rightful position in the 

community of nations? Do they really intend to attain a legitimation 

or at least a justification for the terrorist activities of the 

PLO? They have even seized a portion of the UN budget and 
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administration, the so-cal'led Division for Palestinian Rights, 

to spread anti-Israeli propaganda. Do they believe that this 

will be of any avail? 

There is a group of radical Arab states, such as Libya, 

Syria and Iraq, which have been consistently engaged in the 

promotion of terrorism in the Middle East and around the world. 

For them, terror.ism abroad and at home has become a "raison 

d'~trt;" of their own regimes. The 1983 and 1984 reports of Amnesty 

International contain strong indictments against them. These reports 

tell us of .gruesome executions, detentions, sadistic tortures,. and 

brutai repression of minorities and political opponents. In 

those. unfortunate couritries, human d~gnity is constantly 

violated. Their representatives have been most vocal in this 

debate . But the record of their regimes stands against them 

and their words carry no conviction. 

Is, however, this. unrelenting political warfare against 

Israel in the real interest of the Arab peoples as a whole and of 

the Palestinians in particular? The Arab leaders rejected all political 

plans subm-~t'::ed to the'm·, many of which were obviously in their 

fa:votiro They spurned in ·1923 the proposal of the British 

Mandatory Ad.ministration to set up a legislative · council. In 

1931 they rose agai~st the MacDonald White Paper. In 1937 

they dismissed a partition plan proposed by a Royal Commission 

of Inquiry which would have granted them the overwhelming majority 

of the territory of mandatory Palestine . In 1947 they bitterly 

fought against the UN Partition Plan. They have always beli.eved 

in mob violence and bloodshed. In 1921 the Arabs attacked 
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the Jewi sh quarters of Yafo and JerU.salem. They killed the well 

known writer and humanist Haim Brenner. They attacked again 

Jewish urban areas and villages in 1929, 1936 and 1937, in 

frenzied orgies of. murder a~d destruction. Long files of graves 

in the cemeteries of our country bear mute. testimony to those 

horrors. In 1947 the Arab states stepped in and launched a 

concerted military aggression. New attemps to eliminate Israel 

or curtail its territory by a planned military onslaught were 

made in 1967 and 1973. Every Arab attack hardened the hearts, 

made the chances ·of peace recede, created a new situ.ation of 

military preparedness and an _ a~ments race, raised the level 

of the minimum exigencies of security, including its territorial 

aspects. 

Since the early years, the Jewish authorities earnestly 

sought to establish contacts with the Arab leadership and to 

avoid the impending confrontation. One of these initiatives 

was taken in 1934 by David Ben Gurion. He met Auni Bey Abdul 

Hadi, leader of the nationalist party in Palestine, the .Istiqlal 

and Mussa Alami, the outstanding representative of the Arab 

Palestinian moderate wing who later earned a well deserved 

reputation for his philanthropic work in favour of the Arab 

youth. Both rejected the offer of a political agreement. 

Mussa Alarni told Ben Gurion that the Arabs did not want economic 

cooperktion with the Jews·; he would much prefer Palestine to ... I 
remain. poor and desolate for another hundred years. 
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Fifty years have elapsed since that luckless meeting, marked 

by endless wars and suffering. Should this be ·allowed to go 

on ·forever? A turning point was the 1979 Israeli-Egyptian 

peace treaty. The Rejection . Front set up i .n 1978 in Baghdad. 

·to block the road to that peace has in the meantime crumbled. 

The PLO is· in disarray, torn . by internal strife and bewildered 

by r~v~lries between the Arab states. Its standing has been 

affected by the general revulsion in the world against terrorism. 

Today, the Middle· East is ripe for change. Its peoples 

.aes.erve ,a better .deal. .I.t ,is hi.gh time to .open a new chapter 

in overall Israe,1-- Arab. relations. 
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TEL. MATSAPA 8401 tlz/3 

TEI.EX: 2087 . WD 

: ·university· of · S~aziland 

. . llCWALUS9U CAMPUS 

P/BAG ICWAWSENI 

Southern Africa 
Noyember 20th,1984 Sidney Liskofsky Esq. 

Program Director 
Jacob Blaustein Instituta 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 

. ~fl~Advancement of Human Rights 

NEW YORK 
New York 10022 
.u.s.A. 
Dear Sir, 

I am a 39-year oid Ghanaian lawyer presently engaged in the teaching 
of law at the above- named institution. I hold the BA and LL. B degpee of 
the University · of Ghana(Lego.n) and the LL.M degree of the University of 
Virginia School of ~aw(1973). I have been teaching Law in Southern Africa 
in the last eleven years(in Lesotho 1973- 77, and in Swaziland since 1977) . 
I am an advocate of the High Court of· Lesotho and a ~ember of the Enforceme
nt of Human Rights Committee o~ the International Law Association. 

My research intere$t is in the area of Human Rights. I am .currently 
doing research in connection with the writing of my SJD degree dissertation .::..:; 
for the University of Virginia School of Law under the supe~vision of , 
Professor Richard B. Lillich. My thesis is titled" Hum~n Rig~ts t .n .Africa: 
The case of Ghana . This piece of work, aimed ·at ·providing source . material . 
for the teaching of human .rights in African Law Schools for the advancement 
of human rights, involves, inter al·ia, the evaluation of African human right .f 
instruments and the ro-le of Africa:!;l organizations in the promotion and !?""'" 

protection of human rights i n Africa. Two chapters of the dissertation 
are being devoted to an assessment of the new African charter on Human 
and Peoples' Rights . Attention is also focused on the ·historical and 
contermporary Ghanaian situation f~om which certain conclusions would be 
drawn and tested to see the extent to which other African 11ations could 
letrn any lessons from the Ghanaian experience o~ experience from elsewhere . 

· I wish to apply tor research/travel fund.s to ~nable me to complete 
the study and have the dissertation published. I ·am p~anning to visit 
Ghana during the Christmas vacation .. to ' collect· some more research~~I 
am also seeking travel and research funds to visit U~iversity of Virginia 
School of Law in,June and July 1985 for purposes of completing the 
research and the writing of the dissertation in. Charlottesville, Virginia . 

I should be very grateful . if ·you would inform me whether your 
Institute might be willing to consider such a request for research and 

· travel funds and what procedures I should follow · to send a formal 
application to the Institute. · 

PKAA/js . 

Yours sincerely, 

·M~~~ 
P .K.A AMOAH 
Head-Law Department . 
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Marc Tanenbaum 

Jacobo Kovadloff 

Finally and after 6 months of bitter discussions and 
arguments , the Jewish parties i n Argentina arrived to 
an agreement for the appointment of the new D.A.I.A.'s 
board . 

The new president is Dr . David Goldberg, and the general 
secretary Edgardo Gorenberg, both former members at the 
time of Dr . Mario Gorenstein ' s presidency . Through the 
years I had a ·very good personal relationship with both 
as well as with many other member s of the new Board like 
Mrs . · Amalia Pol ack and Mr . Leon Kovaliker . 

I sent a cable of congratulations to the new Board on 
the name of Howard Fri.~dman, Leo Nevas and other officials 
of the AJC. It is signed by you ·and myself (copy of cable 
is enclosed) . 
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November 21, 1984 

TO: . Member s, NJCRAC Isr ael Task Force 

FROM: Cha~ney V. Bromber g . 

RE: Ar ab Arms Sale Item on Israel Task For~e Agenda for 
December .5 , 1984 

. The enclosed article by Leslie Gelb in Sunday ' s New Yor k Times 
is a compact summary of this key agenda i s sue. r" hope t his s t i.uiulates 
some internal discussion in your agency prior to the December 5 
Isr ael ·Task For ce meeting . 
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Arab ·Re{iuests for Arms 
·Being·W eighe~ by U.~ .. 

: . . ,. 
By LESLIE H. GELB 
Speda1 to 'lb Ne9 Yd nm. · .. . . ' ... r 

· , ..... .. '•• .,; . 
· . WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 - With the 
I Presidential election behind them, 
: Reagan Administration offici81s. say . 
they are once again looking at multibil- · 
lion-dollar request.S from Saudi Arabia , 
and Jordan for advanced weapons. ·1 

To Israeli and American officials, 
• the decisions will bave profound impli
cations for the regionat military bal
ance, the Israeli ~Y and the Mid
dle East peace process. 

Administration offic:ials indicated 
that approval was likely·for additional 
bidH>erformance aircraft and a vari

! etY ol missiles for the Saudis. and for 
new kinds of mobile surfa~ mis
siles and air-defense radars for the J or

. danians. 

. Israeli officials and American. back
! ers of Israel have been telling White 
I House· and State Department officials 
! that the quality and quantity of these 
! arms would be a serious blow to Israeli 

l air power and thus to the tieart of Is
raeli military superiority. · 

· EcOnomic Threat Seea. 
The Israelis also say they would have. 

to spend a lot more to oaunter these 
new weapons. 'Ibis would happen at the 
very time Jerusalem and Wasbingtml 
are hOping to see fUrther cuts in ~ . 
rael's military spending to cope wttb 
that nation's economic crisis. Even 

. withOUt approval from~ Administra• 
· tion of new· arms· for. Arab nations, ~ 
raeli officials have said their Govern
ment will ask for-an increase in United 
States military and economic aid, 
which is now at $2.6 billion. · 

.. AU. of these · decisiom . were· post
poned because of the electi~," a State 
Department official said., "and the key 
issue· now· is bow to app!1)8Ch Coo-

» • 

~e .. mam aptiam an:· sending an 
major Israeli and··Arab anDS' requests 
to Congress early in Febr\lary, when 
Administration officials say they feel 
President Reagan's power will be at its 
height, or having them trickle out over 
the course of the next year or. two to· 
avoid a single all--OUt fight. Some Ad
miniStrat:ion officials would also like to 
join proposed Middle Eastern requests 
with a list of proposed arms sales 
worldwide. · I 

The main push for the new arms 
sales is said to be coming from mili.tafY · 
and civilian leaders in the Pentagon, 
md from parts of the White Home and · 
State Department. Some officials said .. 
the sales were necessary to keep the . 
Russians out of the Jordanian market, · 
where they have recently made· in
roads, and to n:u$tain good.relations 
with Arab moderates and a positive ell-

; mate for reconsideration of President 
: Reagan's Middle East peace plan. : 
. Under that plan, Israel would allow the I 
association of the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip with' Jordan in return for peace. . . . . .. 

·-.· ·· sontan-~w""SOViet · · · 
How suecesstul · the 'United States' 

would be in di.scourging new Soviet' 
arms sales to. Jordan remains to be 
seen. On Friday King Hussein was 
quoted as saying that his country had . 
begun looking to the Soviet Union as . 
well.as Western E~ for weapom 
because Washington bad imposed . 
"conditions" that Ile found '"unaccept- ' 
able tmmi1iaring and prejudicial to our·. 
·nationai-1JOnor." . .: 

The King, speaking in an interview· 
with tbe the Egyptian newspaper Al, 
Abram, did not diSClose tm oaaditians. · 

Earlier this year tbe Admilristration: 
refused to supply Jotdan with Stinger 
antiaircra:fi missiles. ·King Hussein: 
later accused' the United States of a; 
pro.Israel bias ind said Wasbingtoll. 
bad "lost its credibility" in tbe Arab. 
world. . 

Sec:i-etary at State George P. Shultz '. 
. is.described as generally iD fa~ at the i 
I Saudi requests bat relw:tallt to upgrade! 
: Jordanimurms, especially glft!D Kini; 

Hussein's· c:ritidsms of the Reagan.: 
pea~plan. i 

Tbe 'Wlsb·IJsts• . 
What is called the.Jordani&n ''Wishi 

list" includes e mobile imp1oved Hawk.: 
~missile batteries. with~ 
the' hope of ultimately getting as many· 
as 1.8 batteries; 36 F-16 fighter aircraft, : 
with the eventual goal of 72 of these·orf 
the somewhat leSNdvanced F-20; 4 ; 
C-130 Hercules air traDSpOrts; M-1.". 
Abrams tanks; TPS-4.1 and TPs.63 air-; 
defense radars, and Stinger. shoulder
fired surface.to-air misSiles: : 

To the Israelis; the most objectioD- ~ 
able item is tbe F-16's, which would be\ 
a ~gmti.cant impxuwemmt over the I 
----,.....-..----·~.. ------ -. 
F..S's Jordan DOW w:·The ottldalS said 
the Administration was unlikely to ap.. 
prvve the F-16's, but the mobile im
proved Bawks could well be appt'O'ted. · 
These.are almost as worrisome to the 
Israelis as the F-16's. Jordan now bas 
Hawk· batteries that, are cemented 

j down facing Syria. 

I 1be Saudi requests are mostly for~ · 
grading existing weapons or buying 
additional weapons. Their ''wish list" 
im.cludes25 to 40 F-15C'sorF-15E's with 
land-attack ability, with the goal of 60· 
F-lS's in addition to their current 
force; MER'-200 . multiple ejectiOn · 
bomb rackS for the F-15's; and addi
tional filel tanks to extend their range 
as well as more Awac:s radar a.iraaft 
to control theD'l. The Saudis are also 
seeking 1,000 StillgerS and 2,~ Sid~ 
winder AIM-9L and AIM.SP air-UM.Ir 
missiles to add to their current stocks 
of both miss'nes. 

. : ........ 
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• The Saudis have also asked. for M-1 
. taDk:i .and M-Z Bradley infantry figbt
, ing vehicles. 

-,•lo addition. Administration offici.als 
'.~ the Saudis next year to raise 
:again the question of buying and ~ 
pioducing 80 to 120 F-20A's as replace
ments tor existiDg f..SE's. 

Isn.eli military.planners say most of 
these requests would cut into Israel's 
qualitative edge, particularly with l'&o- : 
gard to Jordan. and would damage Is- , 
rael's position relative to the Saudis in : 
both type and quantity of weapons. Ad· · 
ministration officials understand that · 
ihe key to Israeli w:ar Pl':,DS .is ~ estal>- . 
lisb immediate air supenonty m order 
to compensate for lesser numbers of · 
ground forces ~ weapons. · : 

To Israeli military experts and to 
military esperts at the Am~can-1:'
raeli · Political-. A<:tion CODllDlttee ID 
Washillgton, there are ·no sound mili
tary reasons for such' new American 
llnDS sales. These experts contend that . 
the weapaos would make sense only for . 
use against Israel. and tbat even with : 
the new arms, Jordan could not defend . 
against a Syrian attack without Amer- · 
ican and Israeli help. They say the new 
arms for Saudi Arabia would be more 
than enough to deal :with Iran, which ' 
bas depleted its armameots, and not· 
anywhere near enough to worry the ~ 
Soviet Union. . : 

No ADafyses Completed· 
Pentagon officials concede these . 

points, but said the additional features 
· would raise the stakes for Syria or any ~ 
other nations contemplating .an attack.. . 
These and other offic:ials also ac:Jmawl
edged that no c:are1ul analyses bad 
·been done on the military effects of the· " 
prospective sales. By law, sucll analy- · 
ses must be included ID the presenta
tion of the proposed sales to Congress. 

· Admini,stration officials said there 
was no talk abcnn using the arms sales 
to press Israel into making negotiating 
conCessiODS to the Arabs OD the West 
Bank. "That just wouldn't work," a · 
State Department official said. . 

Nor are Ad.ministration officials 
clear on how far Israel or its American 
supporters an! prepared to go to p~ 
~ent the piospective arms sales to the . 
Arabs. "One doesn't bargain ~th the . 
Israelis, of course," the official said 

. wryly, " but there.will be a pecalty for 
the sales once we decide to make 
them." 

Reproduced and Distributed 
by the National Jewish 
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SADAT'S LEGACY 

By Kenneth Bandler 
Research Analyst 

Middle East Affairs 
Amer.lean Jewish· Cor:nmlttee 

Seven years a~o this month the President of Egypt boarded· a plane ln Cairo, 

flew to Israel and addressed the Knesset in Jerusalem. Within hours the 

conventiondl ~i~dom of how to resolve the Arab-Israeli conflict had been 

dramatically transformed. The Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty that resulted from 

An~ar · Sadat's bold initiative was not ·the product of American or other third~ 

party coercion. Rather, i~ was the resu~t of Egypt's willingness to recognize 

Israel and to enter into direct negotiations with the Israeli Government. 

Today, more t~an five years after Egypt was suspended from Arab ·and Islamic 

organizations for signing the treaty with Israel, a number of Arab countries dre 

seeking a rapprochement with Cairo~ In September Jordan became the first of the 

17 countries that broke diplomatic relations with Egypt to restore them. Iraq 

may follow suit after the forthcoming resumption of its diplomatic relations 

with the United States. Saudi Arabia has been muted in its declared opposition 

to the timing of the Jordanian action. 

These countries are interested ln returning Egypt to the Arab fold mainly 

to bolster their positions' vis~a-vis Iran and Syria. They fear the intentions 

of the Islamic fundamentalist government in Tehran, . as well as . those of Syrian 

President Hafez al-Assad. The ascendancy of either one or both 'of these 

countries in the region ls not in the interest of Egypt or any of the Arab 

countries that is moving to renew ties with Cairo. 

The warming of relations between Egypt and other Arab countries, therefore, 

should not be viewed as the latters' acceptance of the Egyptian-Israeli peace 

~reaty. Their hostility towards Israel has not ended, and they still oppose 
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direct peace negotiations with Israel. Indeed, barely a week after announcing 

the resumption of diplomatic ties with Egypt, Jordan's King .Hussein categori-

cally rejected the offer of Israel's National Unit~ Governm~nt to talk peace. 

The Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty has endured the assassination of Sadat, 

the completion of the tptal withdrawal of Israeli forces and civilians from 

Sinai, and the war in Lebanon. Arab leaders vi~wed each of these events as 

opportunit ies for President Hosni Mubarak to "correct" his p!['edecessor's policy, 

to abrogate the peace treaty, and then ~eturn Egypt to the Arab fold. Mubarak, 

however, has repeatedly reaffirmed Egypt's commitment to a peaceful relationship 

with Israel. 

In Arab capitals, nevertheless, the view persists that . the peace treaty ls 

an aberr·ation in Egyptian policy which either Mubarak or a future leader will 

rect~fy. While holding this view~ Arab leaders who profess to seek a peaceful 

resolution of the conflict have spen~ the past rive years reaching out to nearly 

every .country in the world except Israel ln a supposed effort to gain peace. 

A number o.f proposals by third parties, · including the Fahd Plan, the Reagan 

initiative, the Fez Plan, and the recently revived Soviet proposal for an 

international conference, have been put forward. While third parties can play a 

helpful rol~ once negotiations are underway, as the United States did with Egypt 

and Israel, the initiative for holding peace talks rust come from the parties 

directly involved in the confli~t. · 

The record clearly shows that in the absence of d willingness of both sides 

to negotiate, third party efforts do not stand much chance of success. This 

fact is not limited to .the Arab-Israeli conflict. The Iraq-Iran war has entered 

its fifth year despite the numerous efforts by the U~lted Nations, the Islamic 
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Conference Organization, the Gulf Cooperation Council and a host of other 

organizations and individual countries to mediate and bring about a peaceful 

resolution. 

Despite all the attempts by the U.S. and other countries to move the 

stalled Arab-Israel peace process forward, no progress will be made until an 

Arab lea.der accepts Israel's longstanding offer to explore together ways to 

achieve a comprehensive and durable peace . The answers for resolving the 

Arab-Israeli conflict do not l.ie in Washington, Moscow, or any other capital . 

outside the Middle East. The proper address, as Sadat knew and demonstrated, is 

'in Jerusalem. 

11/21/84 

84-580-43 

M024-Sadat's Legacy-gn 



DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT CENTER (AU) 

MAXWELL AIR FORCE BASE, AL 36112 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th St 
New York NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum 

23 November 1984 

We are delighted that you have accepted an invitation to speak to the Air Force 
Chaplain School on 28 February 1985 on the subject of "Ministry in Pluralism". The 
three hour instruction block will be held from 1:00 p.m. with a ten minute break 
after each fifty minute segment. Your host for your v!sit will be Ch Boggs. 

The objective of this ·period is for each student to comprehend effective ways to 
supervise a chapel ministry in light of the pluralism of our culture. 

The Advanced Chaplain Course is designed for senior majors and lieutenant colonels 
with eleven or more years service. The elass size is about thirty students. The 
classroom configuration will be tables and chairs in a u-:-Shape. Overhead, slide, 
and 16mm projectors are available along with flip charts and chalkboard. 

Please address any classroom requirements and your travel plans to your host or 
to: 

Chaplain, Major, Benjamin Perez 
Advanced Course Manager 
LMDC/HCP, Building 833 
Maxwell AFB AL 36112 
(205) 293-7705 

We look forward to seeing you on 28 February 1985. 

DONALD J. HARLIN, Chaplain, Colonel, USAF 
Commandant 
Air Force Chaplain School 



TRANSPORTATION FACT SHEET -- GUEST LECTURERS 

You are scheduled to speak at the Air Force Chaplain School. In the interest 
of saving the government money and making things as easy as possible for you, 
we will be providing you with an airplane ticket. This way we will be able to 
take advantage of government discounts that you, as a civilian, are unable to 
get. However, we do want to accommodate your wishes as much as possible in 
this. For this reason we would like for you to fill in the information below 
and return this sheet to LMDC/HCP, Maxwell AFB AL 36112 as soon as possible. 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

I wish to depart my home on on or about 
~~~~~~.,..-~....,....~~~~~~ ~~~.,.--

(da t e) (time) 

If you have already made reservations , please note the time , airline and flight 
number below: 

I wish to return home on on or about 
~~~~~~~~~--,,...-~~~~~-

(date) (time) 

If you have already made r eservations , pl ease note the time , airline and flight 
number belo-w: 

If there is anything that we can do to make your trip more comfortable, please 
indicate below: 

NOTE: Please be aware that you can cash in your ticket with us, modify it in 
any way you wish, however it will all be done at your own expense. Air Force 
Regulations require that we use the most economical , direct transportation 
available. We hope that this change in policy will not inconvenience you . 
You are a valued resource and we appreciate all that you have done in support 
of the Air Force Chaplain School. 

, 



DEC 0 5 1984 

Rabino Henry I. Sobe l 

Mr. Jacobo Kovadloff 
Director of South American 

Affairs & Spanish Media 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
U.S.A. 

Dear Jacobo, 

Sao Paulo, 26 November 1984 

I can't thank you enough for your letter dated 16 
November re Cornentar.io in Portuguese. 

Both Benno Milnitzky and I were relieved to learn 
that there was no commitment on the pa~t of the AJC. Marc Tanen
baum knows the reasons for Benno's oppqsition to the idea; we 
spoke about it during his visit last August. 

Mr. Knoplich announced the "agreement" as a fait 
accompZi at· a recent p4blic meeting. Which left some of your good 
friends understandably uneasy. 

I truly appreciate your clarification and I ask 
you to please accept our heartfelt thanks for your sensitivity. 

Benno joins me in a warm embrace. 

c/c Dr. Benno Milnitzky, President, 
Confederacrao Israelita do ~asil 

Rabbi Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum i/ 

Affectionately, 

Henry 
Rabbi 

Congregac;ao tsraellta Paullsta • Rua Antonio Garlos. 653 . Sao Paulo 01309 Brasil - Tel.· 256.7811 

HIS/po 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE · 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

November 26f 1984 

Marc Tanenbaum 

Jacobo Kovadloff 

In reference to the interreligious materials that 
we p~omised to the Uruguay ' s Comite Central, please 
find attached a translation of the letter that I 
sent to the Comite .Central Israelita del Uruguay 
in Montevideo, following our conunitment with them, 
to provide them with bibliography for an interreligious 
program. 

Also enclosed is a list of the :r:naterials that I sent 
them . 

JK/iof 
Ehcls. 



TRANSLATION OF MY LETTER TO DR~ NAHUM BERGSTEIN, OF COMITE CENTRAL 
ISRAELITA DEL URUGUAY 

Dated: November 19, 1984 

Dear friend, 

At the meetings which Rabbi Tanenbaum and I held with your. 
. . 

inter-religious group, we undertook to send you bibliographical 

ma:terial wh.ich might ·help you in the planning of . the common task . 
. i 

We ~re mailing you, under separate cover, a selection of books 

and brochures which we feel may help you as inspirati.on and document-

ation to organize a _~ycle ?f studies on a ~ide variety of subject 

matter . . The majority of thes~ publications are in English and w111 

require their translation ,and adaptation to 19cal neeqs. I have 

--read that you have contacted the Center fer Judeo-Christian Studies 

in Madrid, which carries out magnificent work in the area of our · 

- common interest. I have worked in Latin America with the materials 

produced by . that Center, with great success, and for this reason 

I have · also se~t you four of the· Center '.s ti tl~s along with those . 

of the AJC, as detailed in the attaqhed ·lists. 

-.... It goes without saying that we are fully . a-t your disposal to 

cooperate in your programming in any way you consider appropriate 

and which lies within our abilities. 

I ··venture to recommend attaching priority to the study ·of the · 

ca~echistic t~xts published in Uruguay and to the transl~tion of 

the "Guide t6 Inter-religious Dialogue." · I attach a photocopy of 

the introuduction to a similar study carried out by the office I . 

headed in Buenos Aires · in 1972. 

, 
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(continuation) Translation of my letter .to Dr. Na-hum Bergstein 

I would very much appreciate b~ing kept informed of the 

progress made in this programming f ollow.ing the meeting we held in 

Montevideo last August, anq which we trust will be repeated, wi thi-.n 

the framework of. your future work schedule. 

;
Re~arding you request tb us regarding ~he books. "Golan, M~tti: . . 

A Biography" and "Eban, Abba: The New Diplomacy; international 
. . 

affairs in the modern age," described in the bulletin of the Blaustein 

Library, which are neither published_ DOr distributed by the AJC, 

we have nevertheless asked a local bookstore to send them to you 

at our expense. 

Unfortu~at~ly, and after exhausting an intensi~e search- ~nd 

numerous consulations, I have not . been able -to find any .useful 

bibliography referring to the inte~-relationships among the Jewish 

comm~nities of Latin and North America. I only found articles 

of · no relevance to you., for which reason I omit sending them. 

Signed by: Jacobo Kovadloff · 

/ 

.•.. ·- "·- ... -·-- ... . -· ··-~--·- ···- ·- ... .... . 



The GA.rnerican ':Jewish Cotntnittee 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New Yori<. N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N.Y. · 

Dr. Nahum Bergstein , Presidente 
Comite Central Israelita del Uruguay 
R!o Negro 1308 Piso 5 
Montevideo, Uruguay 

Estimado amigo : 

Noviembre 19, 1984 

En las reuniones que mantuvieramos el Rabino Tanenbaum y yo con vuestro 
grupo interreligioso, comprometimos el env1o de material bibliografico 
que pudiera ayudarlos para l a pl a nificacion del trabajo comun. 

Por correo separado l es estamos r emitiendo una seleccion de libros y 
folletos que estimamos podr an servirles de inspi raci6n y documentacion 
para organizar un c i clo de estudi os en una ampl ia vari edad tematica. 
La mayor parte de estas publicaciones son en idioma ingles y requeriran 
la traduccion y adaptacion al medic local. He le1do que Uds. han tornado 
contacto con el Cent ro de Estudios Judeo- Cristianos de Madrid, el que 
desarolla una magn1fica tarea en el area de nuestro comun interes. 
He traba j ado en America Latina con los materiales producidos por ese 
Centro com mucho exi to y por ell o me permiti tambien enviarles cuatro 
t1tulos del Centro con los del AJ C, segun detalle en l istas adjuntas. 

Demas esta sefialarles que estamos a vuestra entera disposicion para 
colaborar en vuestra progr amacion en todo lo que cons i deren apropiado 
y que este a nuestr o alcanc e. 

Me permi~o recomendarles dar prioridad al estudio de los textos de 
catequesis publicados en Ur uguay y a la traduccion de "Guide to Inter
religious Dialogue" . Les adjunt o una fotocopia de la introduccion de 
un estudio similar que realizara la oficina a mi cargo en Buenos Aires 
en 1972. 

Mucho les agradeceremos nos tengan informados del progreso que se desa
rolle en esta programacion a partir del encuentro que tuvieramos en 
Montevideo en agosto proximo pasado y que confiamos vuelva a repetirse, 
en el marco de vuestra futura agenda. 

HOWARD~ FR1FOMA.', Pit~'!(.~~ a • '.:'~:,~\' : :-=\:"·:= f•·'·.: .t\-t-l ;t-... r...-~· 

THEOOORHLLEN<n• c:u • Eo.i•w: :.:~/(···: ., • : •• ''-i · .. ·.-.... ::. ..... · .. r. " ; ·- •·. : ·~ · • • ;: .. :i." 1.. · " ;;.. : • • 1· .. !:.... • 
EOWAROF ELSON lrcascrt" • ~111=1,rv•: ~.:;u;;.;,:;, .. ,. " • ;·:.:- :. -.:.··: ·. ~': .... ·. • .: ·~· ·•.:· ~f" :·" f«: :.eC ''•"•~--· • 
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.Dr. Nahum Bergsteih, Presidente . 

Pagina 2 (con't) 

Respecto al pedido que oportunadamente Ud. nos formulara sobre los 
libr.os, "Golan, Matti: A Biography" y "Eban, Abba: · The ·New Diplomacy; 
international ~ffairs in the modern ageri, resefiados en el Boletin de 

-ia Blaust~i:ri: .Library, que no ·sqn ni pupl,ic~dos, .,.ni · ais~ribu1dos por 
el AJC, hemos ordenado nq obst~nte a una 11brer1a local que se los 

. env1e a nuestro car_go. 

Lamentablemente y agotada una intensa busqueda y numerosas consultas, -
no he encontrado ninguna bibliograf1.a de valor que trate las inter
relaciones entre las comunidades jud!as de America Latina y de _Norte-_ 
america. Solo ubique art!culos no relevantes para Ud y _por ello omito 
enviarselo~. 

Una vez mas en nombre del Rabin6 Tanenbaum y en el m!o propio, reciban 
las expresiones de nuestra sincera esti~a y amistad. 

. . -~ .... -. ---;1'_//7/ 

JK/iof 
xc: Marc Tanenbau~ . 
Adjs. 

~ .. - / / ~-
,,-Jacobo Kovadloff 

/ birector, Asuntos Sudamericanos 
y Medios ·en Espanol 



:~· November 19, 1984 

BOO.KS SENT TO: COMITE CEN1RAL ISRAELITA DEL URUGUAY 

1- Un jud1o lee e l nu evo testameoto 

· Etan Lev·ine 

2- Fuentes del Pensarniento -Jud1o 

Vicente Serr.ano 
Mari a I onel Mihal6vi~i 

3- .La Pascu~ de JesGs 

Vic.ente Ser:rano 

4- Jerusalem (Problems and Prospects) 

Joel L. Krq.emer 

5- Seminary Education .and Christian- Jewish . Relations 

Eugene J. Fisher 

· 6- I ~rael for Christians 

A. James Rudin 

7- How Catholics Look at Jews 

Claire Huchet Bishop 

8- The Jerus~lem Colloquium on Religion, Pedplehood 
Nation and Lan·d 



November 19; 1984 

Publ ications (booklets and phamplets) 

1- Faith without prejudi ce : Religion and the teaching 
of Human Relations 

2- Jubilaeum hy Marc Tanenbaum 

3- Discover Ecumenical and Iraterfaith Israel 

4- A Jewi s h View of Jesus 

A. James Rudin 

5- Theological Education for the Church 's Relation to the 
Jewish . People 

Paul M. van Buren 

6- Passion .Plays i n the United States 

. Samu~l Weintraub 

7- Christians Support U_ni fied Jer usalem 

8- Anti-Israel Influ~nce in Ameri can Churches 

Judith Banki 

9- Middle Eas t Panel Report : A Study Document 

10- UN Declaration on the Elimination of Re~igious Intolerance 
and Discrimination 

11- Coalition of Religious Leaders a nd · Concerned Laity on Food 
Poliqy 

12 - Jewish School rextbooks and Intergroup Relations 

Bernard D .. Weinryb and Daniel Garnic~ 

· 13- Centro de Estudios ·Sobre Judais~o - OrientacioDes (Madrid) 

14- · The Academy for Jewish Studies .Without Walls 
Course. Sy llabus - - Jewish- Christian Encou nter AJC 

15- Heritage : Civilization and t h e Jews 

16- The Oberammergau Passion Play , 1980 

Judith Banki 



17- A Guide to Interreligious Dialogue 

18- .Luther and the Jews 

Eric W. G~itich and Marc Tanenbaum 

19- Luther~ns and Jews ~~ A New Climate 

20- Interreligious and Ecumenical V~~t6rs to Israel Progra~ 

21~ A Seminarians1 tonference on Jewish - Christian Relations 

22- Building ~ustice in Communities 

23- Religiou~ Faith an4 Pluralism 

24- Religious Values ~n a~ _Age of Violence 
· By Marc tanenbaurn 



T HE AMERI CAN· JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

November 26 , 1 984 

Marc Tanenbaum 

Jacobo 

Pl ease find enclosed a letter· sent by Mr . Har ari from 
the Consej o Centr al Comunitario Hebreo de Panama to 
Howard Greenberger together with a xerox copy of a 
letter that Harari received from the President of 
Panama, Nicolas Ardito Barle tta , as wel l . as · a t r ans l ation. 
into English of the same . 

This was sent to me by Howard and I assume that i t must 
deal with t he meeting organized by t he Miami Chapter . 

JK/i of 

3 
fD 
3 
0 ., 
Dr 
~ a. . 
c 
3 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

November 26, 1984 

Marc Tanenbaum 

Please find enclosed a letter · sent by Mr. Harari from 
the Consejo Central Comunitario Hebreo de Panama to 
Howard Greenberger together with a xerox copy of a 
letter that Harari received from the President of 
Panama, Nicolas Ardito Barletta, as well . as · a translation. 
into English of the same. 

»This was sent to me by Howard and I assume that it must 
deal with the meeting organized by the Miami Chapter. 

JK/iof 

3 
tD 
3 
0 , 
DJ 
:I 
D. . 
c 
3 
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CONSEJO CENTRAL COMUNITARIO HEBREO DE PANAMA 
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CENTRO CULTURAL HEBREO DE PANAMA 

COMITE DEL KEREN HAYESOO 

Novem.b.ez:: 2nd~ .19-84. 

Professor Howard GJ:;eenb.erger 
New York University · 
40 Washington Square South 
Room 343 
New York, N.Y. 10012 

Dear Howard: 

I hope this letter finds you and your wife enjoying 
good health, here, thank. God, Joyce and my family 

· are fine: . 

It was indeed a pleasure conversing with you on 
my recent trip to New York and hope that the next 
time I come, both you and your wi.fe would join 
Joyce and me for dinner. Meanwhile, I am enclosing 
a letter that I should have sent some time ago, but 
it is still of interest from President Nicolas Ar
dito Barletta. 

With my best wishes to you and you family, I 
remain, 

JH/mgw 

. ~. 



TRANSLATION OF LETTER TO Mr. JOSEPH HARARI FROM MR. NICOLAS 
ARDITO BARLETTA 

PATED: JULY 25, 1984 

Dear Mr. Presiderit; 

It is with satisfaction that I have received your kind note 

of May 2 5, in which you congratulate me for the recen-t electoral 

victory and wish me the best of success in my presidency. 

I t hank you for your sincere congratulations, the wishes for 

success during the next five years, and kind remarks addressed to 

my person. I make use of this 9pportunity to congratulate you for · 

such a wel l-deserved -distinction, upon being chosen as spe~ia~ 

envoy to introduce ·the former Ambassador, · the Hon .. Ambler Moss, at 

a meeting of the American Jewish Committee~ I consider' i t a ma L Ler 

providing great satisf ~ction to keep the friends of Panama informed 

about our electoral victory, and what .it means for the democratic 

consolidation of tnis great country as a Latin American example. 

In stating my pleasure over your message of faith and trust, 

I make use of this opportunity to express anew my regards, which 

I likewise extend to the participants of the American Jewish CoIIimittee, 

as well as to all members of the Hebrew Corrununity Central Council 

of Panama. 

Signed by: Nicolas Ardito Barletta 
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Sef'ior 
JOSEPH HARARI 
Presidente 

Julio 25 de 1984 

Consejo Central Comun i tario 
Hebreo de Panama 
Ciudad .-

Estimado se~or Pr·cside:1t.e : 

Con satisfacci6n he rec i bido su atenta nota 
fechada el pasado 25 de mayo del ano en curso, en la 
cual me felicita por el reciente triunfo electoral y 
me formula votos por el mejor de los ~xitos durante 
mi gesti6n presidencial. 

Agradezco sus sinceras felicitaciones, de
seos de exitos durante el pr'6ximo quinquenio y genti 
les apreciaciones personales. Aprovecho la oportuni 
dad para felicitarlo per tan merecida distincion, aI 

.. _. ; . .• ,;.1 .. ser ~ es~ogido como enviado ·especial para presentar al ... 
• .. ·~:,._ "'Ex-ErtrtSa'jador; ·Hon •. AmtHer""Moss, en una reu1i'i6n del · 

American Jewish Committee. Considero que es un acto 
de gran satisfacci6n mantener informados a los amigos 
de Panama sobre nuestro triunfo electoral, y lo que 
significa para la consolidaci6n democratica de este 
gran pa1s como ejemplo latinoamericano. 

Al expresarle mi complacencia por su mensa
je de fe y confianza, aprovecho la ocasi6n para reite 
rarle mis saludos, los cuales hago extensivos a los -
asistentes del American Jewish Committee, asi como 
tambien a todos los miernbros del Consejo Central Comu 
nitario Hebreo de Panama. 

JAE/acct 

Con toda consideraci6n , 

/,1 i I . ; .. 1· I , ' I i . I- . 

. 1 L-' I .' ' . ) ,)- . / {/ J.. 
i l .':_ . ..<.. l l (, ' ~ "' (,.l --
NI COL AS ARDITO BARLETTA 

Presidente Electo · 

. , . . , . 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

November 26, 1984 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

David Geller ~ 
.Presentation by Ambassador Ne:jfmyahu at World Jewish 
Co~gress - November 21, 1984 · 

Ambassador Netanyahu made a brief presentation regarding the situation of 
.Israel at the UN and made the follow~g points: · · 

Notwithstanding continued serious problems, there has in fact 
been a noticeable improvement in the situation. He attributes this to 
four trends: 

a) The Arab oil decade is over or very nearly so and 
accordingly the ability to bribe. and/or blackmail is much 
diminished. 

b) The PLO is in decline and despite flurries in the media 
will never be an important influence again. 

c) The dem~cra<::ies in the UN have beco~Vinore .assertive and ' 
at the same time, the thir~ worl4., ·group :ha§· 'Q~~ojne} less : hysterj.
~cal ,·a.nd-11a:s·. tdried: aown --1 fs ."."Statements~ to a 'cons 1derable:::·exten:t 1 
,I ~~-=- ~... ..7' · ·-. · -· · · ~. --~---- .- - __ · ·_:,_: .- ...- .::: ~·-·- - · 

.. ,._ - ~ ._ 
d) There is a nnich greater awareness in the West of the ir
rational fanaticism that exists in .~ .. the Middle East and the 
danger of terrorism. 

In addition, there is increasing acknowledgement of the fact that the USSR 
and the ArCl;bS have contaminated the United Nations, ·and several colID.tries . 
which are not prepared to withdraw from UNESCO or any otber agencies. have 
become. more vocal in. their criticism. 

Regarding the anti- Israel resolutions, etc. , more· than the Arabs, the USSR 
and its satellites are the "locomotive". It should also be pointed out 
that Cuba and Nicaragua have actively supported the most virulent and poison
ous anti-Israel resolutions. 

::. .. t:, 
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Israel. now has r~lations with over 100 col.Dltries •.• diplomatic relations 
with 70. Regarding the Ir~q-Iran war there are two points of which the 
.Ambassador wanted us to be aware: 

1) Iraq now has 25 battle-tested divisions and this is a 
cause of some concern to the Israel Government. 

2) It should be noted that Iraq and Iran accuse each other 
of being Zionist agents. 

In response to a question as to whether the PNC would in fact meet, Netan
yahu speculated that it would probably take place but it would reveal the 
serious split arrnng the various factors. Asked about the situation regard
ing Egypt,. he reptied that there "is a sense of profol.Dld disappointment in 
Israel and he believes that there should have been nruch more pressure on 
the .Egyptian Government from the West to live up ·to their corranitments. 

Finally, responding to an inquiry as to his feelings about the Arab/Jewish 
business assistance to Arabs on · the West Bank, Netanyahu stated that any ob
jective oberver can see that there are no objective problems with Arabs in 
.Judea and Samaria. Arabs in that area have experienced a nruch greater 
growth in the short period of time than any other comparable group in the 
world. And this growth involves all facets of life including health, 
l~teracy, economy, etc. 

* * 
At the WJC meeting there was another guest Senator Michel Dreyfus-Schmidt, 
a member of the French UN delegation. This was his first experience at the 
UN and he said he w~s forcibly struck by two things .- first, that Israel is 

:.mentioned· nrucn more in the UN than in the Jewish conmrunity in France and , 
'secondly, that"it is -blatantly apparent that many of· the itel1lS included .. in 
the anti-Israel speeciles are not believed by the speakers themselves. 

DG/es 

cc: IRD Staff . · 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

December 7, 1984 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

David Geller¢\ 

Breakfast Meeting with Rabbj. Rosen - December 7th 

We discussed in fuller detail the subject of anti-Semitism. (See memo of 
December 5th attached) Rabbi Rosen stressed that there can be no doubt that 
this campaign is being directed from above. It is- difficult to explain 
Ceaucescu's motives. There are some people who are saying that "He is not quite 

·ai1 there," and that as the years progress the Jewish "thing" b~comes more 
apparent. Others say that he believes completely in the myth of the Protocols 
of the Elders of Zion and sees Rabbi Rosen's success in aiding Romania to get 
l'v1FN as a demonstration of that theory. 

Another reason that has been mentioned is Ceaucescu's detennination to reinforce 
and use traditional feelings of .nationalism. And, in Romania, nationalism has 
always possessed as an important side effect, anti-Semitism. Accordingly; the 
theory goes, to prove-. to the ultra-nationalists that he is a nationalist h:i,mself 
and to offset those who claim that Rabbi Rosen is too irl:fltiential., Ceaucescu 
allows anti-Semitic articles, pc:>ems, brochures, etc. to appear in order to prove 
that he is not afraid of Rosen ·nor of the people he represents. 

One other theory is put forward, namely~ that because of the previous economic 
situation that has existed in Romania over the last few years, Ceaucescu has 
deciG.ed to reverse hi.s policy of establishing a dis't4.nte between Romania and 
the USSR. He needs the Soviets for economic help and one of the things that he 
can give them is a demonstration that the Soviet anti-"Zionist" policy is echoed 
in. Romania. 

Rabbi Rosen did stress again the fact that, as far as he can tell, the anti-Semitic 
campaign pas not "taken. " On several occasion$ he has been publicly supported 
by important non-Jewish writers, academics and other intellectuals and influentials. 

Furthennore, to his knowledge th~re has been no case of anti-Semitism inanifested 
among the bureaucrats and secretaries involved in pr.ocessing emigration. Never
theless, there can be no guarantee that the content of some of these anti-Semitic 
articles, etc. , will not trickle down and set off latent anti-Semitism. Therefore, 
Rosen feels that it would be most important for organizations such as AJC to m?tke · 
-~ure that Romanian Government officials are aware that we are aware, that we are 
watchj.ng, and that we are concerned . 

.. ~~i:·-.~~:· ~ 
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On Tuesday, December ·11, Rabbi Rosen will be traveling to" Washington to meet 
with Elliott Abrams and Mark Palmer, and on Thursday he is returning to 
Ro~i4, partly because of the Hanukah celebration but also because of ·the 
national elections that will be takipg place .. He had indic4ted on. several 
occasions to the Minister of Cul ts and other officials that he did not want to 
run agq..in. However, just prior to his departure, he learned that it had been 
"requested" that he stand for election. He is in a great quandary now, trying 
to decide whether to turn it doWJ1,)with all" the attendant °negative consequences 
that that could entail, 0r to accept it and then at some future time when things 
become e~ier, to resign. He is vei:y tired, he is not too well physically, · 
and he wants to continue and finish the writing of his merroirs. 

DG/es 

Enclosure 

cc: David Harris 
Zachariah Shuster 
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Dece:nQ~r S, 1984 

Marc . H. Tanenbaum 

!avid Geller 

·: 

· . . •.:··· .· ~ . .., . ' 
Meeting".with Rabbi ·R.Osen at ·wori<l· Jewish C.Ongress -
DeCember 4th · · 

, , , .·: ',; •:,v.: :·:~.:: 

"' . . , ... ... 
\: . 

After a very brief review of the der.i>graphic history of Jews .. ill Ramania 
. smce \'k>rld War II and a curso·ry glimpse .of some of the major events that 
had occurred in that period, Rabbi Rosen focused on the IOOst ~ent 
situations . .. According to him, there are about 26,000 Jews left in Romania, 
though he readi~y acknriwledges that many of them are dri.ldren of mixed 
marriages. He pointed out that all of the Jews who ha4 strong feelings 
about their Jewishness or about Israel or both left Rbinania a long time 

,\t; 

ago. · . Those who remained were members of the Cor.nmmist Party, people with 
certain sen5itive jobs and/or· in:fonnation,. _ anti-Zionis~, anti-rell.gionists, 
etc. Accordingly, :it is fascinating that ~he - <;hiidren who.:are· currently 
in the Hebrew classes are the children of these parents. And there is a 
.definite revival of interest in Jewish culture and in the fortunes of the 
State of Israel. · 

· F.mi~tion is ·proceeding much better -than they had projected in the begin
ning of 19.84. ~. Rabbi Rosen believes that .about 2, 000 will . have emigrated · 
by the beginning of 1985. · 

··' . 

The main focus of his remarks was anti-Semitism. furing the two decades 
prior to 1980 one could speak of anti-Semites but not anti-Semitism._. That 
is to say, there Wa.s little indication ~f a government-inspired pol1cy _of anti-. 
Semitism. In 1980 and 1981 the situation chailged and not only was he per-

1 
, 

sonally attacked but there were books and p;:nnplilets published which con- _ . ...,. 
~ined attacks on ~~e Jews and in some cases inci teraent to murder. In 19$1-
a statement -:was ~sued by Ceaucescu condemning ''mys·ticism (religion), . . / 
racism, . chauvinism and anti-Semitism." In addition, Ceaucescu said that 
such a mnifestation \iOuld no longer continue. Umortunately, that did not 
prove to be the ca.Se and, in fact, a book containing very vicious anii-
Semi'tic stories. was reprinted in 1984 and Rabbi Rosen saw a new version 
which was being prepared-. for reprint in 1985. · .. 

en April 28th Rosen met with Ceascescu and was ti>ld that (a) the book 
"-Ould be confiscated, (b) the author would be arrested, (c) it wo~•t happen 
again. : Also, at a recent meeting of th~ C.Onamist Party Ceaucescu · 

\: 
· :-·· .. 

., 
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indiatted that an inquiry 'ha.s been ordered regarding continuing preparation 
of anti-Semitic material. He also indicated that the above-mentioned book 
wuld not be going into print in 1985 and he once again reiterated his · 
statement condemning ''mysticism (religion), r~ism, chauvinism ·and anti
Semitism." Rabbi Rosen pointed out, however, tha.t when Ceaucescu informed 
him that the author had been arrested, he did not indicate in any way that 

· action would be taken against a lUB!lber of other writers who had been equally 
: ~~ 'ol~·di$Seminating this kind of material. . · 

... ~ ·, -~~l . • 

· One · b~i.Wt~·~~ in this whole affair was that there were mny non-Jewish in
te.ll~tuals woo supported Rabbi Rosen and condemned anti-Semitism. And 
dliring.' tjie reqent Comesroration of the liJlocaust there ·were many non-Jewish 
inflilentials who publicly associated themselves with Rosen. 

-. : 

Finally, regarding Trifa:\ Rabbi .Ibsen urged us to continue our efforts to 
make sure that. Trifo 0 .1('' r¥>t receive permission to remain in Portugal. He 
acknoWledged the str ess. of the situation, that the Romanian Govermnent 
is one of the only g~ ~~ that has not. printed one wrd about the 

· recent Trifa events i: T Jtedia. There are a ill.Elber of reasons for this 
but he, nevertileless, ' ·is to contim.Je our efforts. 

...... I 
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DRAFT NAIROBI PROGRAM PLAN 

GOAL: 

1. To help achieve the obj~ctives of the UN Decade of Women, · 

2. To oppose politicization of the Nairobi conference, 

OBJECTIVES 

A. UN Conference . 
1. Encourage selection of an effective U.S, delegation. 

a. Consult with Reagan administration: President's staff; State 
Department staff; advisers on women's issues; other influentials 
(Max Kampelman etc:) 

b. Recommend candidates for U.S. delegation. 
c. Offer to conduct briefings and distribute .A.JC material to delegation. 

2, Recommend strategies for u.s, delegation for countering politicization. 

Advocate maximum U,S, cooperation with friendly nations; 
U.S-t commitment to press non ... aligned and other amendable 
oppo~e politicization. 

4. Develop ongoing consultation with State Department re: 
a. Selection of U.S. delegates. 
b. Plans for U.S. strategy in shaping the agenda. 

establish 
states to · 

s . . Outreach to the Government of Israel (.Seeking meetings during 
Board Institute) · · 
a. Encourage selection of strong Israeli. delegation, 
b. Seek meeting (Friedman, Elson, f;ordis1 with the Prime Mi.ili.s.ter, 
c . Arrange woz:king meetings in Israel with Nairobi planners, · 

6. Outreach to foreign governments 
a. Concentrate on Wes.t Germany, France, Argentina, Mexico, Costa Rica. 

7. Media o.utreach 
a. Briefings for U.S. press covering Nairobi. 
b. Press kits for media in Nairobi. 
c. Conduct press conference analyzing Secretary General's report on 

status of women in "conquered and occupied'·' te~ritories, 

... 
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B. Non~Government Conference 

Focus~ To co\lllteract. divis ive influences in the planning Conuni~tee · 
and in Nairobi. 

1. Identify sympathetic and/o~ open~inded American organizations 
and individuals. 

a~ · Arrange individual and .. group meetings t.o define· issues and 
develop joint strategy, where possible ~ · 

b . Develop mailing list for distribution of A.JC material , 

c , Arrange briefings ·in U.S, and Nairobi for "like .... minded'' 
partiC.ipants and encourage ongoing cormnllllication. 

d. Encourage prospective allies to attend Nairobi Conference. 

2~ Conun\lllicate with non..Jewish organizations to clarify A.JC concerns, 
policy· positions· and role" 

3, Enli.st and brief A.JC participants, (No decision about sending an 
A.JC delegation has yet been made., This issue will be discussed · : 
furthe~ by staff .and should be on the agenda of the December meeti~g), 

All A.JC activities will be ~dertaken with appropriate cooperation and 
consul ta ti on wi.th. other agencies in the Je~ish community who share our 
gQ~ls and o~j ectives:. 

11/26/84 



Columbia University in the City of New York New York, N. Y. i0027 

CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF HUM~N RIGHTS International Affa irs Building 

November '2 7, 1984 

Dear Colleague, 

As .. a consequen~e of a gift from ·the Gitetson family, the C~riter 
for the Study of Human Rights, jointly with a number of · huma.n rights 
organizations in the metropolitan area, will sponsor an annual lec t ure 
in midtown on U.S. Foreign Policy and Human Rights. The purpose of the 
lecture :ls to provide a .regular occasion for · human rights specialists 
and interested public officials to hear and discuss an assessment of 
the role of human rights in U ~ S. foreigxt"policy during the preceding 

.year. The first lecture is planned for March or April .1985 and will 
probably be held at the .offices of the Association of ·the Bar of the 
City of New· York under the sponso"rship of the Lawyers Committee for 
International Human Rights. . · 

We are writing now to solicit suggestion·s for the· first speaker 
and on ways in which the lecture might ·b~ best promoteq to attract 
professionals and v9lunteers associated with human rights. If you 
prefer to ~all in your comments, I can best be reached between 9 a.m. 
and noon at 280- 3576. At other times, please call 280-2479. 

cc: Susan Gitelson 

Sincerely, 

J. Paul Martin 
Executive Director 



DEC O G 1984 

PARLIAMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Telephone : 45-8311 
Telex · 572-0869 

Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
Director, 
International Relations Department, 
The American Jewish Committee, 
165 East 56 Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

49 Melville Road, 
Hyde Park, 

2199 SANDTON, Tvl. 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
P.O. BOX 15 
CAPE TOWN 

8000 

27th;November 1984 

Many thanks for your letter dated 7th November and for your very kind 
remarks about my visit to the American Jewish Committee. Thank you too for 
the complete set of statements, some of which I have passed on .t .o my brother
in-law, Arthur Suzman, who is the past president of the South African Jewish 
Board of Deputies. I know he will be particularly interested in the 
s t atement on South Africa and the one on Black/Jewish relations in the U.S • . 

I am grateful indeed to the American Jewish Committee for having 
invited me to the Chicago meeting, and the handsome medallion is in a 
place of honou,r on the mantlepiece in rrry study. It brings happy memories 
of new friendships made in the U.S. 

I hope very much that you will bring out a mission to South Africa in 
1985, and I look forward to hearing further from you about this. 

Kindest Pegards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Helen Suzman M.P. 
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November 21, 1984 

Mr . Maynard Wishner , President 

American Jewish Committee 

165 E. 56th St. 

NY , NY 10022 

Dear Mr . Wishner, 

J 

I'm w~iting to seek your advice. Since working as a research intern at 

the Center for Defense Information in Washington, D.C . . I have been seeking work 

with organizations that. focus on national security and foreign policy 

iss~es . Although I have contacted groups across the country I have had no 

success in finding employment. Many groups bave replied they find me "well 

qualified" but that budgetary constraints prevent them from hiring. 

~an you suggest to me places I might contact i n search of employment? If 

so , I would apprecia te hearing from you. I'm familiar with and have ~ solid 

working knowledge of a wide range of politico-military issues, both strategic 

and conventional , and have a good grasp of the politics associated wit h them. 

I am currently finishing up a nonpaying internship with the North American 

Congress on Latin America (NACLA) where I have speciali zed in fol lowing developments 

regarding El Salvador- . 

Other activities of mine this pas t year include helping to organize a 

lecture series for the Faculty Arms Control Group at the Univ. of Oregon; helping 

the Willamette Wotld Affairs Council of Eugene, OR to organize a conferente 

on U.S. -U.S .S.R. relations and foreign policies ; and researching U~S . continuity 

of government planning for nuclear war . (see· enclosed news article). I have also 

written a paper analyzi ng the U.S. Rapid Deployment Force (see enclosed press 

release). ,,.. .. 

I haye enclosed an old resume.to give you some idea of my background. I'd 

like to note t hat one of my references is Mark Falcoff , fellow at the American 

~nterprise Institute, who is a regular contributor to Commentary magazine. 

I will be grateful for any advice you care to give me. I am, of course , 

willing to come to your office .• if you so desire . I look forward to hearing 

from you at your ea·rliest· conveni.oence. 

Sincerely , 

ff;;J~ 
David Isenberg 

114 Spring St . 

Metuchen, N.J . 08840 
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Conbact: Sam Staley 
'(202) 546-0200 

RAPID DEPLOYMENT FORCe IS A DANGEROUS 

AND EXPE~SIVE GAMBL'E,' STUDY -· ~AYS . 

WASHINGTON, November 8, 19~4--The Rapid Deployment Force {now 
. . 

known as the U.S. Central Command, or CENTCOM) is an expensive 

military gamble that would risk nuclear war in a futile attempt 

to intervene thousands of miles from the United States, according 

to a new study by the Cato Institute. 

A~alyst David Isenberg of the Pacific Northwest Research 

Center ~rites, "Instead of being prudent, President Reagan has 

chosen to continue the risky policy first officially laid out 

by President Ca~ter. -... The continu,ation of an RDF is a gamble 

.that misjudges the fundamental threats to our national security 

and demands a unilateral increase i~ _U.S. defense ex~enditures. 

And it is a gamble that vastly expands our. glob~! connnitm~nts 

in a region t ·hat cannot be effectively: d~f~nded_. short of the 
. . 

threat of nuclear war." · .. 

Following are some highlights '_ of the study: 

* "The RDF is a force . in search of· a mission. From the . . 

beginning it has never been clear what_ the RDF is supposed to 

do• II 

-- more 

CATO INSTITUTE I 224 SECOND STREET SE, WASHING.TON, D.C. 20003 I PHONE (202) 546-0200 
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In the unlikely event of ·a Sov~e~ · invasion of Iran, one 

scenario advanced by advocates of-. an RDF, "t<» mount · ~: defense 

would retjuire ground ·and air forc~s~-~lm~st ~11 of which are · 

based in the United States--~o be".. ~lown or shipped to the Pe.rsian 

Gulf. Despite its best efforts, ·however, .· tqe United ·States 

does not possess sufficient c~pabiiitt~~ ·to move the RDF in 

time." 

* "U.S. military action in the gulf region. . could be 

undertaken only at ·the price o! dimini~hed deterrence in Europe 

and the Far East .... This dual-role mission of most U.S . unit s 

that may be employed by CENTCOM presents ser.ious obstacles to 

planners. No military force can be in two places at the same 

time, and it is difficult to envisage any hot ~ar between the 

United States and the Soviet Union being confined to the Persian 

Gulf or Iran alone." 

* On~ suggested solution to the insufficient military 

capability of the RDF is to increase its size. But this would 

be enormously expensive. e>:ne ana.lys~ has estimated the current 

cost cf· the RDF at $59 billion,. and . the Co~gr~s·sional Budg~t 

Office estimates that increa~ing it~ size would ·cost : $37.8 

billion. 

* Given its inability t~ · etfectively co~nter Soviet moves 

in the Persian Gulf, the RDF realistic.ally would serve as "a 

tripwire ·for an open-ended U.S. "ccmlIIlitment." This would imply 

a commitment to use nuclear weapons in .a gulf .conflict, as for

mer Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger has suggested. 

-- more . --
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* The RDF had its origin· in". concerns over access .to Per-
.· .. . . . 

sian Gµlf oil that began in the ·19?·~ -7 4 oil er.is is . .. But 

today, . at tea st, the \lest does . not .need gulf .oil .~ M9re than 

half of any shortfall from ·the Persian Gulf" cquld ~~sil_y be 

made up · by other oil exporters. "The. ·priv~te enterprise system 

· has shown great resilience tn adjusting to ·the recent tanker 

at·tacks in the· Persian Gulf. . ~ ·; J.'he .United Stat~s . . . should 

alim.·: the pric·e mechanis~· to operat·e .. in · ~m · unobstruct.ed way so 

·that the ; mechanism will mediate between sho.rt~ges ~nd consump

tion, and so that it will bring them into line and provide incen-

tives for the private development of alternative sources and 

technologies." 

~·· Given the nature of the conflicts the RDF might face in 

the Middle East and its own limited abilities, "the prospect 

fo·r success . . . is dim if re·cent experience is any gui~e' . 

The Marine Corps forces that se-rved in Lebanon in · 1984 were 

part of the CENTCOM forces. Their ~ragedy .there_· serves · a s a 

reminder of the limited usefuln~ss of" ·military · f6rce." 

Isenberg' s study, "The Rap.id : Deploymen:t _ FQ.t:¢e· ~ The Few·, 

the Futile, the Expendable," is· a pa.rt . of the Cato Inst.i"tut.e' s 

Policy Analysis series. The Cato Institute is a Washington-based 

public policy r~search institute. 
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PKaru f Q>r afeer~lh ([J)f war re~ealled 
By LISA STRYCKER 
or TM R .. l11tr·Guard 

Benjamin Franklin had It only half 
right when he said nothing Is certain In 
lhls world but death and taxes. 

For In the event ol a nuclear attack 
on America, lhe Internal Revenue 
Service's tax-<:ollectlng dulles probably 
would be one ol the f irst U.S. govern· 
ment functions to be suspended, ac· 
cording to the Department of the 
Treasury's pion for reconstituting Itself 
after nuclear war. 

"After a thermonuclear war, you 
can only count on death," said David 
Isenberg, rese&rch associate tor the 
Pacific Northwest Research Center In 
Eugene, a non·protlt corporation that 
has obtained plans of the treasury de
partment and 20 other federal agen· 
cles and departm~nlS for the alter· 

math or nuclear war. 

"You might say It's the silver lining 
In a dark cloud." 

UnW Isenberg and center Director 
Stephen Johnson released the 21 plans 
- more than 50-0 pages or documenls 
- at a news conference Monday In 
Eugene, details of the federal govern· 
ment's Intricate guidelines for rebuild· 
Ing afler nuclear . disaster had never 
been made publlc. 

Isenberg and Johnson said they re
quested the reports over lhe past seven 
month.$ under provisions of the Free
dom or InlormaUon Act and released 
them because they believe lbe public 
should be Involved In formulaUng and 
debating post-war plans for reconsUtut· 
Ing their government. 

some hlghllghts: ., 

o The Ovll Aeronautics Board will 
take control of all private airplanes. 
allocatlng their use, night schedules 
and cargoes lo lhe needs ol first the 
military and second Ille federal de
partments and agencies. 

o The. Department of Agrlculture 
wlll seize control of all food dlst rlbu· 
lion in the country, based on standards 
It has set for the mulmum food allot· 
ment per person. The standards set 
each person's maximum food allow
ance per week at three pounds bone
less meat and meat allernates, six 
eggs, seven pints milk, four pounds ce· 
real , four pounds fruit and vegetabl es, 
one-half pound food l ats and oils, two 
pounds potatoes and one-hatr pound 
sweets. Food lS to be purchased at ex· 
lsUng retail stores.L · 

o Tbe Depart of Labor will 
! 

( __ a RcGisrct: - {u...;"· j) .r: .. , r ,, ;fsr / 

send workers where work needs to be 
done. Federal agency and department 
workers are supposed to go to the 
nearest post office and fill out U.S. 
Postal Service Form 809, Emergency 
Change of Address, to notify their or· 
ganl.zBtions where Ibey can be relocat· 
ed. 

o The Department ol Housing and 
Urban Development will have the au· 
thorlty to commandeer all public and 
private housing (Including recreailon· 
at vehicles and tents), to put people 
wbere housing is available and to pre
vent real-estate speculation. 

o The Bureau of Prisons Is to pro
vide federal penal and correctional In· 
slitutions for mass feeding and hous
ing. 

o The Environmental ProteCUon 

Agency Is supposed to Identify and 
keeP. track ol all potable wate.r In the 
United States as well as all environ· 
menial danger, such as radioactivity. 

A'gencles have been required to 
promulgate the plans under U.S. presl· 
denUal orders since President Nixon 
issue\! an executive order In 1969, 
Isenberg said, but they have no legal 
aulhorlty to Implement them. 

15enberg said center employees 
have laced some resistance In obtain· 
Ing the plans and still are trying to 
obtal,n eight other plans, Including the 
one prepared by the Department of 
Defense. 

All plans generally provide for es
tablishing lines ol authority and re
sponsibility within federal agencies, 

Turn to AFTERMATH. Pase 28 
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pildellnes tor tbe use of alternate 
~eadquarters, communications net· 
works, protecUon of government re
:ords and warning plans, Isenberg 
;aid. 

Allbougb Johnson and Isenberg say 
!bey believe It's a good Idea to bave 
plans tor dealing with the aftermath of 
a nuclear war that some people may 
survive, they say tile plans Ill prepare 

!be nation tor coping with the destruc· 
Uon It will undergo in such an attack. cords are a much bigber priority than 

They describe parts of the plans as saving lives." 
overly optimistic. unworkable. mis- Isenberg eicpressed concern that 
guided, ludicrous and open 10 legal and ll1e plans Include thousands or new bu· 
moral questions. reaucratlc requirements tbal he est!· 

males will generate more government 
"Tbe world that these plans would red tape 111an could probably be ful· 

create Is one In which the United filled in peacetime. 
States would be run by the executive 
departments of 01e government with· Overall, Johnson said two aspects 
out any of the chects and balances of the plans scare him. 
that today exist with the court system "First, Ir you make grandiose plans 
and the congress.." Johnson said. that you can solve any problem. It 
"There are no plans for ~tablishing gives a false sense of security," he 
!be congress or judiciary. Thus, using said. "Our plans should be based on 
laws that have never been tested tor what the world will really be like after 
legality lbe federal government would nuclear war. Second, these are plans 
dictate the acUons of Americans." so significant that the public sbould de-

Under the plans, federal agencies bate them. To have ptans promulgated 
and departments are ranked according in secret is the wrong way to go about 
to the Importance or their f\mctions, this. Our goal Is trying to give that first 

. be said. The most important. In catego- push toward a national debate." 
ry A, are deemed to be unlnterruptible The Pacific Northwest Research 
even during a nuclear war. These in· Center, at 1571 Agate SL, serves ass 
elude the departments or agriculture, resource and lnrormatlon center; con· 
commerce, defense, labor and !be ducts research projects for Individuals. 
treasury. community groups and for public d' 

Departments and agencies In cate- seminaUon. and at~empts to d.emystlty 
gory B perform functions that can be . research by leaching others its meth· 
Interrupted by nuclear war but wbicb ods. 
must be started up as soon as possible 
after the war, and !be least lmportanl. 
In category C. are !bc.se federal organ· 
izaUons lbat perfonn tunctlons that 
can be deferred Indefinitely. 

"We lbinlt !be go\emment's imme
diate priority shout~ be to help the 
population survive," Isenberg said. 
"But lbe priorities seem to Indicate 

• · '.. !bat the No. I objecthe is to maintain a 
centralized govemm~nl It's going to 
divert some resourcts from lbe civil· 

. Ian population." · · J The plans assume a post:war world 
__,,..- · IP- .. .. lbat Is physically and envJronmentaiiy 

• _ ." ~,,; • much tbe same as It is today, Johnson 
~r saJd. • _

7 
... J.. 1 "Communications are to be by lbe 

· • electronic means or radio, phone and 
• · television," be said. •Alt of these elec· 

Ironic methods are koown to be hlgllly 
• susceptible to destruction by lbe elec· 

' ' tromagneUc pulses generated by nu· 
• clear explosions, yet lbe plans make 

no provision tor a country that ls with· 
out communication." 

Johnson said the plans also assume 
!bat !be radiological and weather envi· 
rooments won't be too ditrerent from 
today and lbat people will be able to 
perform the same work outside as they 

, do now. He said such an assumption 
isn't Justified, given recent studies that 
indicate lbe Earth's pbyslcal environ· 
ment may not retu m for months after 
a nuclear attack. If ever. 

The plans assume cooperation 
from state and local governments as 
well as from tbe population at large, 
which also may be unrealisl.ic, Johnson 
said. 

"The plans make large assump
Uons about human behavior," Johnson 
said. "Bui are people going to sit stlll 
and have their food taken away and be 
moved away to some unknown area or 
!be country wllbout lbelr families? It's 
blgbly unlikely.'' 

Johnson also questioned whether 
tbe emphasis on maintaining the red· 
erat government Is misplaced. It may 
be better to emphasize local and state 

"~.u government, which could .more quick· 
"':'~...;: ... ,, ly react to the disruption that would 
,., • ..... ,,. follow nuclear war, be said . ........ -;;;-.,.~.__ 

• ·' -..-... The Importance lbe plans give to 
-... preserving records seems misapplied. 
·- .,,,.,. bv Oov1• sor- too, Johnson said. 

David Isenberg (ldt) and Stephen Johnson released government plans "You'll not gel out or your mort· 
gage even it your bouse is blo•'R to 
smithereens," Johnson said. "Those re-

I 
_J 
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Ray Cllne Edwin Brown Flrmage Randall Forsberg Michael Klare 

THE · CONFERENCE 
Since the advent of President Reagan's admlnlstratton, "Nattonal securtty'' has become 
one of the nation's most controversial Issues. Under this administration, the United states 

has made the greatest commitment ever to mllltary spending In peacettme. Many 
Qrganlzottons and lndlvlduals representing all types of Ideologies have come forward 
endorsing or criticizing these pollcles, questioning whether they enhance or endanger 

our nation's nattonal security. 

It Is the ASUO's bellef that these nattonal security pollcies should be openly discussed 
ancl debated because the public wlll lnevttably be affected by their outcome. 

From Fe'bNary 25-27, 1982, there wlll be a gathering of some of the country's foremost 
author11!e1 on national ••curlty. Their viewpoints are evenly divided between supporters 
and critics of the current admlnlstratton and, through the conference, their positions will 

be exposed to questtonlng from both panelists and the audl9nce. 

The ASUO's goal Is that you wlll gain a better understanding of nattonal security by 
attending this conference. We hope that you wlll regard this conference as a 

beglmlng to obtain more Information on these crucial Issues, which affect each and 
every one of us. For It Is only with the acttve parttclpatton of an Informed and lnter&Sted 

publlc that real nattonal security will ever be achieved . . 
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•lvetf In the U.S. and Europe and llavlng 
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CONFERENCE .SCHEDULE 
Thursday. Feb. 25 
History and Evolutton of Nattonol Security 
Strategy: 
Major General Robert Cocklin. U.S. Army Rel. and 
Lourence H. Shoup will focus on the motivations 
Influencing our notional se<XJrity policy and 
strategies ofter World War II. 
7:3CHO:OO p.m. 

Fridciy, Feb. 26 
Mllltary Manpower: 
Major General Cocklin. Charles Moskos. and 
Barry. Lynn a re planning to discuss the alleged 
deflclenctes In the U.S. military force structure with 
regard to the social demographic composition of 
the All-Volunteer Force. This top ic will Include 
discussions of the draft. draft r&glstrotlon. and 
whether these personnel acquisition procedur~s 
will enhance our notional security in the future. 
1;2:00-2:00 p .m. 

Economies of Mllltory Spending: 
Fronk Trager and Jomes Cypher will comment on 
the effects of defense expendl1ures on our 
economy Ond whether the proposed Increases In 
the defense budget will enhanqe or endanger 
our notional .security. · 

. 3:0Q..5!00 p :m: 

Assetllng the Soviet Threat: .... > " • .• 

ROY Cline. 'RONdoll 'Forsb&rg. Leslie Brown, and 
Peter Jones will _discuss the global geo.polftlcol In
tentions of the U.S.S.R. and whether the response 
of the current U.S. administration Is ·appropriate. 
7:30-10:00 p .m. 

SOturday, Feb. 27 _ . 
Impact of Strategic Technology on Defense 
Decision-Making: 
Does the technology of new strategic weaponry 
occelerole the arms race or Is new technology 
produced as o consequence? John Drolm and 
Charles Schwartz will discuss this. as well as 
whether Increases In weapon technologtcot 
sophistication increases our notional security. 
12:00.2 :00 p .m. 

lnlernattonol Security Assistance: 
Leslie Brown and Mtchoel Klare.will address the 
Issues of training and assistance fo security 
forces In the third world. This will include 
general remarks on the history and 
development of specific training programs and 
their Impact on the security of these counlrl.es. 
The speakers wlll use the Phllipplnes and Brazil 
as case examples for explaining the 
effectiveness of the programs. Both of these 
countries ore Important c ities to the U.S. and 
ore located In areas considered stralegtcotty 
lmpor1ant to the U.S. and Its allies. 

· ·3:00-5:00 p.m. 

Nuclear War Deterrence .and World ResponN 
to U.S.·U.S.S.R. Strategic Policies: 
John Drolm. Col. Wllllom Taylor; Edwin Flrmoge. 
Terry Provance, and Peter Jones will discuss 
whether the polk;:10$ of the current U.S. 
odmlnlstrott'on are lnereoslng ()( decreasing the 
prospects of nuclear war. and examine the 
current world reaction to these U.S. policies. 
7:30-10:00 p.m. 

LOCATION ACCOMMODATIONS CHILDCARE 
All eventi will toke pioce In the Erb Me
morlol Union Ballroom on the Unl\lefslty 
ot Oregon comi;>us. Eugene. Oregon. 

MORE INFORMATION 
fbr'more lnformoHon. coll the ASuO a t 
~3724. 

Tempotary sleeping accommoclo
lions may be ovoiloble during the 
conference on a first come. tlrst 
served basis by colling the ASUO ot-
11c·e. 686-3724. Those oller1ng tempo
rary accommodations should also coll 
this number. 

Free cf'llldcore will be ovollOble tor 
' those ottending'1t1e Conference on a 
first come. first seMld basis. Childroo 
shook:t be brought to the EMU Child 
Core Center (EMU Ground Floor. 
686'4384) tor this service during every 
event except tor the two events on Frl
oov. between 12:00 and 5:00 p .m. 
During these two events. children 
should be brought to Room 101 ot the 
EMU. AciMtles ond lood will be pro
vided. Only children belwffn the 
ages ot 15 months and ftve years wlH 

· r ~ be accepted. 
~ .... ~, .... _, ........... , ............ 11 ........ 1911 ....................... lllllil ...... ~ ..... 1 ......... ~ 

NAME 

REGISTRATION FORM 
Allendono&ot lndMduol,_,1$ may be limited by room size. Those holding conference posses (see bel<M) 
Wiii be given nm Pl1«l1Y In Qdmittonce and will be lnvtted to a l)ftvole recepllon with the conference Porticl
pan1$ at the Gerllnger Lounge. on ~'~· February 26, 1982. 

Tickels may be purchased di tbe EMU Main Desk or by malling this form to:•Conference Tlcketi. ASUO. Su lie 4 
EMU. University of Oregon. Eugene. Oregon 97403. Ticket$ will be sold ot1he event on·o first come. first served 
basts. 

PLEASE CHECK ONI Of ntE FOUOWING: 
Conf91'ence Poss: Entrance to all seven conference 
events. priority odmlttonce. and invttotlon to Garlin-

ADDRESS ger Lounge Reception, Feb. 27 at 10:00 p.m. -
__ University of Oregon sludenl, faculty or staff. 

·TlifrttONE 

~--NT-INCl--OSED-.= 

S8.00 .. • - · • 
__.__All olh~s. S 12.00 • _ . ~ >- · . 

.-conlere~•ts:''l:ntronee' to:o Slngle confer-
ence event: "" 
__ University of Otegon student. faculty or staff. 

S1.50 
__ All othe<s. S2.00 

Number al tickets: __ 



THE ~MERICAfl' JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date November 29, 1984 

to Marsha Turkin 

from Lois Rosenfield, Baltimore 

subject Vatican II -- 20 years later 

·st. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, is planning 

an afternoon/evening event to commemorate the 

Vatican II 20th anniversary, on Wednesday, 

Nov~~er }p, 1985. · 

They have already secured Raymond Brown of Union 

Seminary, New York, and want to book Mark Tanenbaum 

as evening keynote speaker. 

I know .this is very early, but the se~inary wants 

to firm up in orde~ to assure that this is a truly 

special event. 

Please see ~f you can arrange it. 

Thank you~ 

Warm regards, 

LR/mew 



. . OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

30 November 1984 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Arnerica.n Jewish Conunittee 
165 East. 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

It gives me a great deal · of pleasure to present to you a 
small token of our app~eciation for your participation i~ 
what was· a yery important day in the life of the College 
of New Rochelle, the 80th Anniversary Convocation. Many 
people have commented on your remarks to us and how very 
wonderful it was to ~ave had you join us. 

Please accept my best wishes for a happy holid~y and new 
year. 

enclosure 

Sincerely 

NEW ROCH ELLE, NEW YORK 10801 
(914) 632-5300 

~-~ 
Ann. Ke11qo.s.u. 

. . .. 
{ ''. ..... .. . 



FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1984 THE IERUSAIZM POST MAGAZINE 

The issues nvotved ·in the defence budget debate are of immense complexity. Decisions taken 
now could have fateful resutts in years to come. The Jerusalem Post's Defence 

Correspondent HJRSH GOODMAN surveys the problems facing the decision-makers. 

THE CONFUSION or the members 
' n1 th<' l~racli cal>incr incrC'ascd mi· 
nut<· hy niinurc la.<t Sunday morning. 
f)('('p underground. in the main 
,,,mmanJ centre of rhc IDF known 
as ··nw llok." the• ,.,,, and listened 
a~ ""'. ~l·ocr:d after ;1.no(hcr ~•· 
pl:11ncd the imphcation' of !urthcr 
t'UIS in rhc dcfcnre budget this year. 
Some S.1•10m. bad already been 
$l:i.,hcd . and what wa.< under debate 
was ano ther SISOm. cut now being . 
demanded by the Treasury. . 

The meeting was unusual not o nly 
in its location. but also in iL< com
position. The secrets about to be 
discussed by the forum were usually 
reserved for tbe cars of only a few. 
On Sunday morning , however, 
almost the entire cabinet , bolstered 
by a group of civilian advisers and 
almost the entire general staff and 
their aides, sat and listened as the 
military presented its case. 

Olicf of the General Staff Moshe 
Levy kept bis introduction brief, 
leaving the specifics to be clabo!'tcd 
by his generals. Ehud Barak, chief Of 
military intelligence, spoke a~ut 
military trends In the confrontatlOfl 
states. 

The deputy chief of staff, David 
lvri, gave a general overview of the 
IOF. The heads of the various arms 
analysed and projected what was 
happCnirig and what would happell" ori .. 
land, at su and in the air ove r the 
coming decades. and what the cuts 
have meant for them specifically. 
The economic adviser to the CGS 
presented his problems, as did the 
head of manpower , the deputy 
quarter-master general and others. 

The itencrals confined them~ves 
to the facts. acting on instrue1ions 
from Defence Minister Yitzhak 
Rahin. 10 present the is.~ues as they 
were . without the injection of per
i«inal opinions. The idea behind the 
meeting was to "lay it all out o n the 
table" and let the decisio n be a 
collcdive one. The issues were too 
important to be left to the military 
alone . The hone had been reached. 
anJ the decision to amputate was 
going to have to be shouldered by 
the entire national unity govern· 
ment. 

SINCE ISRAEI.. cannot keep up with 
the quantitative arms race. ii mu5t 
concentrate on maintaining a qual· 
ilalive edge, where lack o f human 
and economic resources will be 
offset by superio rity in ingenuity. 
technique and sophistication. 

If war cannot be prevented . Israel 
mu.~t at least be able to ensure that it 
is not taken by surprise ; that it will 
have the time needed for an orderly 
call· up of reserves: that it will be able 
tu respond quickly to any enemy 
threat._ keeping the war aw~y from 
1bc ma1or ccntr~of populatton. and 
._,infined to enemy tcmtory. 

In a ll circumstances. Israel must 
he able to protect its skies and de· 
fend its coastal belt. which bo lds its 
population and over 90 per cent o f its 
industry. It must possess the ground 
forces to throw a defensive ring of 
~tccl and fire a round three land 
fronts simultaneously, capable of 
hlocking the enemy and then turning 
him hack on bis tracks . 

•• • t~ · • .. . 

Rabin's philosophy is basically no 
different from that of any of the 
defence ministers who prcce~d, 
him. The re have been differences of 
nuance . not of essence. The prob
lems facin~ Rabin. however. are 
unique: never bas the enemy been 
t>ctter equipped: never bas Israel 
been so broke. Israel has always had 
difficulties. but they have never been 
as acute as now. The Arab con· 
frot1tation states have spent around 
$116b. on anns since the Yo m Kippur 
War. Israel is faced not only )lllith a 
worst-case potential of 1,760.000 
men already under· arms, but with 
l.l,630 tanks and some 12,000 artil

lery piece5' orpnrud 1n 42 divisiOns 
that arc becoming increasingly soph
isticated as time passes. 

EXACTLY WHAT const itutes a 
confrontation state. and how one 
calculates the euct balance of pow
er, have always been open to 
argument .But what is not in ques
tion at the moment is that the indi· 
vidual Arab armies arc constantly 
improving, and that Israe l is having a 
harder time keeping up with them. 

Ironically. in the five years since 
the. signing o f the peace treaty, 
Egypt has been the world's largest 
non-combatan t spender on new 
we~pons. The Egyptian army. has 
undergone a basic transformation 
from one equipped with Soviet sys
tems to one flying Phantoms and 
F-16s.' 

In joint exercises with the Arner· 
icans, the Egyptians have learned 
new battle command and com
munications techniques that have 
pushed them forward 20 years over 
the past five . The armed fore~ are 
today backed up by a military indust· 
rial infrastructure that a lready sup
plies ail their ammunition And artil· 
lery needs, and will soon be making 
fighters in addition to rockets and 
communications equipment. This in
frastructure is so advanced that 
Western analysts predict that Egypt 
will. in the next decade . hccume a 
major exporter of military equip
ment to the Third World. 

Jordan will soon be gettintt F-1~. 
the only q uestion l>cintt whether they 
will have downgraded J. 79 "ngines. 
or the F- IOOs that are found in the 
Israel version or the plane. So now 
Jordan will have not only the same 
tanks. anti-aircraft systems and artil
lery as Israel, but the same aircraft.as 
well , . 

The Saudis have F-ISs. as does 
Israel. and the Iraq•> have not only 
added three divisions tn rhe army 
they had before the war with Iran . 
but have improved their equipment 
beyond rccogn11i11n . Whereas Iraq 
went into the Gul f war with only one 
major weapons supplier. today it ha.~ 
18. including many that have placed 
the West's mMt sophisticated 
wcapnns at its disposal. We have lo 
wait to sec what this week's renewal 
of relations wilh rhc U .S. will bring 
in its wake . 

T l IUS. AS T HE ministers learned 
in great detail on Sunday. the p rob· 
lcm is not just one of quantity, 
but is fast ~ecoming one of 
quality as well . Nnt only arc the 
same weapons often to be found on 
both sides of the border. but in most 
ca_~ these are weapons that have 
been specially designed to compen· 
sate technologically for the reduc· 
tion in manpower in the American 
armed'force.1 aher conscriptio n was 
cancelled . Those technological solu· 
lions have been o r great benefit to 
Israel's polenrial enemies. 

Moreover , politically there is very 
liulc Israel can do about the trend. 
In its relations with rhe ll .S .. h rael is 
bound nor only by an increasing 
dependence on the aid package. but 
also by the logic of Wa.~hington's 
auempts to solidify its hold on the 
pro-Wc~tcrn Arab alliance. 

tr Syria 3nd Iran arc going .10 be 
kept bolared and their ideolottie< 
contained: if the Soviet Union is 
going 10 be kept at bay: and if more 

rountrics a re to foilow Egypt and 
Jordan. the moderates arc going to 
have to be kept happy - and the way 
to keep them happy is to provide 
them with arms: 

American arms policy is a sepa
rate issue , but wh~ ~ i!J!portant here 

·is tbat. for objective reasons. l.srael 
is going to have to face a reality of 
more and better weapons reaching 
the otber side: weapons that are 
easier to maintain, easier to operate, 
harder to defend against, capable of. 
inllictitlg putcr damage than ever 
before. 

This means that if our F-ISs a.re to 
be able to shoot down Saudi Ara- · 
bia's F-lSs, we have to be able to 
ta.kc the world's most sophisticated 
technology, like the F-lSor the F-16 
or the Hawk anti-ajrcrah system, 
and improve it. And in order to do 
t his, we must have a mi litary· 
industrial inftastructure capable of 
retaining in this country the neces
sary brains and technical skills. and 
keeping Israel on the brink of the 
next ccntuno . 

RABIN. who when he was prime 
minister was often at odds with his 
defence minister , Shimon Peres. 
over the question of how much Israel 
should produce and how much Israel 
should buy abroad - Peres deman· 
ding more independence, Rabin 
being a proponent of outside purch· 
ascs - now supports the uwi fighter 
project . as docs Peres. 

To tell the truth . the current de
bate on the Lavi is almost anachro
nistic. Over S700m. has already been 
spent on rhe project . and three d\'.· 
fence ministers - Wcizman. Sharo n 
and Arens- all gave ii their appro val 



aher initial hesitation. The Lavi was 
undoubtedly saved by an act of the 
U.S. Congress that allowed S250m. 
of Israel's aid package. that by law 
has 10 be spent in America. to be 
applied directly to Lavi dev~'?Pment 
in Israel. Though the dec:isioo was 
specifically stated to be ··a one-time 
act that should not be taken as a 
precedent." the $2SOm. bas arrived 
for the third time. making it possible 
for the first prototype to be in the air 
by 1986. 

What the Lav; projec:t illustrates, 
beyond Israel's technological capa
bility. is Israel's dependence oo the 
·u.s. 
GIVEN THE strategic realities 
Israel faces, the laSt thing any of the 
previous defence ministers was pre
pared to cut was research and de
velopment funds. But they did .~t 
down on stockpiles and other m1ht
ary orders. with a resulting ne~ative 
impact on the defence-related andus· 
tries the mse Ives. 

1be answer to offsetting the ~train 
of both research and development 
funding and fewer orders to local 
industries has been to concentrate 
on exports. If one can believe the 
headlines. Israel has been succ;essful 
in penetrating markets from So_uth 
Africa to China. South Amenca. 
Central America and even Nonh 
America. The Swiss buy Israeli 
ammunition. and Klir fighters have 
been le~sed to the Americans. 

Sut despite the image of luael as a 
major arms exponer. the truth 
seems to be somewhat different. 
811.srnt.is Wuk last month placed 
Israel 15th on a list of 17 world anns 

sellers in terms of orders deli~ 
and noted that as Egypt. India. Bra· 
zil and other coirntries expand their 
operations, Israel's portion of the 
market will be reduced. Over the 
past II years. the number of arms 
producers has incTeased JG.fold -
primarily in oountries that enjoy 
cheaper labour :and fewer po~i~ical 
limitations than Israel. In add111on. 
these new producers arc specializing 
in catering to the same markets as 
Israel. and the oompetition. already 
fierce . can only !!JO"" worse . 

Already. 16 per cent of Israel's 
labour force is io defence-related 
industries. Any mor~ cuts in the 
local defence budget. and not only 
can we expect mass unemployment, 
but also the blunting of the very key 
to our ability to maintain a dctcrTCnt 
until peace is brought about. That 
key is a military industrial complex 
which develops and produces the 
aircraft. missiles. radar syste.ms. 
intelligence-gathering equipment, 
tanks. ships and thousands of o ther 
items that give Israel the ability to 
remain technologically ahead of the 
enemy. 

THIS ASPECT of the proble m of 
the defence budget is but one of the 
many factors the minis~er.;. had to 
consider. Defence spending m l5rael 
is not an esote!K concept. as ii i5 in 
so many other countries where t~e 
possibility of war is less real. While 
it is rdatiYely 05Y for the generaL<i to 
specify what strength the IDF need• 
to deal with the current threat a.< 
reflected by the geopolitical rcalitie.• 
of the Middle East, it is far more 
difficult -4fHil!lallale wtNtt will be 
needed in a decade from now. Wbo 
.kno~ what the face of this region 
will be l>y then? 

Will lr4q and Iran !<till be at 'War? 
Will l5rael and Egypt still be at 
peace? No one an tell. for it i.< 
im~<ible to predict the pc.,;onal 
future of King H11<'l.1Cin. or what will 
happen in Syria when President 
Hafcz As.qd ~ no longer in power. 
One al!<O has to take into ~conunt 
that the super-sophisticated 
weapons now in the hand!; or moder· 

ate Arabs could i;;, up in~ 
of hostile regime.•. u happel'IC!(I in 
Iran. 

As the gener4Jll outlined for the 
minister.; the direct implications of 
more cuts in t~ing ~.stores 

and stockpiles. and a Shoncning of 
reserve duty. they slowly began to 
realize the gravity of the 5inaation. 
With each presentation it becan:lc 
dearer why R1bin and tbc General 
Staff were asking for a collective 

- decision." The ministers had to k00w. 
lhe consequences of cancelling spe• 
cial military programmes that were 
designed to make army service a 
positive experience and give trades 
to youth who would otherwise be 
lost. They had to be made aware that 
I sraeli pilots are today flying fewer 
bows than before. . 

No matter how convincing they 
may have been. the generals were 
facing an objective problem not easi· 
ly surmounted: the defence budget is 
the budget · most ministers favour 
cutting. Not only is it the largest, 
consuming in direct and indirect ex
penditure some SSb. of the Sllb. 
remaining from the overall budget of 
S21b., once internal and external 
debts have been paid; it is a.lso tbc 
budget where projects far from the 
public eye can be slashed. with all 
but a few defence insiders. bound by 
the Official Secrets Act, being aware 
of the conscquenocs. 

lt is far easier politicaUyto freeze a 
top-secret defence project " until we 
arc over the hump" than to cut socfal 
programmes. By mating the minis· 
ters aware of their own dilemmas. by 
holding the meeting inside the OJ>' 
era lions room. and by declassifying 
many details that otherwise would 
have remained under wraps. those 
responsible for lsrael"s security 
hoped for a fairer deal. They also 
undoubtedly wanled the cabinet td 
share the a:msequcnces if. because 
of decisions made now. a future 
generation of Israelis is faced with 
another horrific eKpcricnce Ii Ice the 
Yom Kippur War. 

THE ALTERNATIVES facing the 
cabinet as it meets on Sunday morn
ing arc not · easy ones. If defence 
ca.nnot be cut by another SlSOm., 
where is that money to come from? 
Israel has already increased its aid 
requests from the U.S. from Sl.4b. 
to S2b. By doing so, it has increased 
iu dependence on American policy 
dictates that arc not always consis
tent with Israel's. and that could 
become even more sensitive to Arab 
needs as the trend of ostensible mod
eration and westernization of lbc 
Arab world gathers momenlu..!!!:..- ·-

- The pendulum staned swinging in 
this direction when Jordan and 
Egypt renewed their diplomatic tics 
last month and accelerated with this 
week's resumption of Ainerican dip
lomatic relations with Iraq. And 
e ven if aid is increased. that in itself 
is not a solution. given that almost all 
the money has to be spent in the 
U .S. , while Israel's main problem is 
\he local military budget. 

The trouble with all these steps, 
however. is that the)' are only m· 
terim. and will not be felt for many 
months ' to come. Even cutting the 
size of the s1anding army immediate· 
ly will not save money right away. 
given the compensation payments 
that will have to be made . and the 
possible future social security pay· 
rnents if those d isplaced from the 
defence establishment cannot find 
immediate employment elsewhere. 

There are no easy solutions, and 
the problems are far more compli
cat.ed than the simplistic calls to "cut 
the Lavi." or "reduce the site of th~ 
army" that have been heard unhl 
now. 

An end to the war in Lebanon, 
even if by some miracle that could be 
brought about during this fiscal year, 
would also not result io immediate 
defence savings. The cost of _with· 
drawal, co11pled with the build~ng of 
an alternative security system m °!e 
north, would proba'bly be greater m 
the first few months than the cost of 
staying there . . 

It is not even clear whether a cut 1n 
defence spending may not end up 
costing the economy more, as factor
ies close down and men in uniform 
are marched out to tbc dole. . . 

WbidJ . in the ultimate analysis, 1s 
more damaging to Israel's defence 
posture: two F· lSs Jess. or SlOOm. 
cut from the education budget of the 
next generation that will be ~ar~ 
with maintaining the quahta11ve 
edge? . 

If, this Sunday. the ax.e fa_ils to 
fall. it should not be seen &Sa Slr;ll of 
government indecision. ~111 rather 
an indication of just bow difficult the 
choices facing the ministers are. But 
one thing is clear. decision is needed. 
and needed soon. 0 

/• 
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SYRACUSE AREA MIDDLE EAST DIALOGUE GROUP 

. Consensus Statement 

We. the Syracuse Area Middle East Dialogue Group. are 21 U.S. citizens of 
Christian. Jewish. and Palestin.ian (Christian and Muslim) background. We see the 
continuing stalemate between Isrc:tel and the Palestinian people as a central factor in 
growing extremism: in acts of terrorism by Palestinians. Israelis and others: in heightened 
political instability in the are~ and in the threat of war which could escalate into 
superpower confrontation. 

Our Group believes that a negotiated settlement of the conflict is critical for the 
survival and dignity of Palestinians and Israelis alike. We believe that successful 
negotiations bet\\'.een Israelis and Palestinians are the essential first step toward the 
achievement of peace between Israel and its Arab neighbors. · · 

Hence, the Syracuse Area Middle East Dialogue Group urges that 

.. 
I. the Palestinians. the Israelis. and the neighboring Arap 9puntries mutually 

and simultaneously accept the legitimacy of the State of Israel and the 
legitimacy of self-determination for Palestinians including the option of an 
independent Palestinian state in the West Bank and Gaza Strip: · 

2. the Palestinians and Israelis suspen.d military operations again_~t one anothe~ 

. . 

3. all acts of violence against innocent civilians cease .. whether by Palestinians. 
by Israelis. or by others in the are~ 

4. the Israeli government freeze all settlements on occupied territories; 

5. the representatives of the Palestinians and the Israeljs, presently the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and the government of Israel, recognize each other 
explicitly and simultaneously and then undertake mutual negotiations toward a 
just and lasting peace. 

In order to obtain such a negotiated settlement, we urge all involved parties -
including the President of the United States, the Congress~ opinion makers, and U.S. 
organizations involved in the Middle East - to help create the conditions necessary for 
these events to occur. 



Supplementary Comments 

The foregoing "Consensus Statement" of the Syracuse Area Middle East Dialogue Group 
is a result of many hours of discussion and debate among a diverse group of people. The 
individuals involved brought to the Dialogue widely disparate perceptions of historical facts 
and of current events as they relate to the Middle East As individuals, we still retain different 
perspectives and priorities; through the process of dialogue. however. we have been able to 
define large areas of common ground 

The Consensus Statement reflects a number of shared assumptions and conclusions about 
the problems of the Middle East The statement, and the process of dialogue which preceded 
it, were also influenced by assumptions rti/lected in the tripartite structure of the group itself. 
The following is an attempt to make these assumptions explicit 

1. The existence of the State of Israel is a reality that cannot be altered without 
widespread conflict and bloodshed Unless the Arab states and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization acknowledge this fact, there can be no peace in the 
Middle East 

The existence of the Palestinian people is a reality that cannot be altered without 
widespread conflict and blood.shed Unless the State of Israel acknowledges this 
fact, there can be no peace in the Middle East 

The Israelis and the Palestinians each think of themselves as nations. Those self conceptions 
are now unalterable. In ourtime. a people that defines itself as a nation often seeks political 
expression as an independent state. The Israeli nation ~as established a State. To overcome 
the antagonism between the two nations. the Palestinians should have the option to establish 
an independent Palestinian State. without impairing or threatening the independence of the 
State of Israel. 

2. Peaceful, negotiated settlements of the conflicts between Israel and the Pales
tinians and between Israel and neighboring Arab states will require compromise 
on all sides, but peace is preferable tot.he continuation of the state of war. 

There is no plausible scenario for a military .. solution·· to the conflicts in the Middle East. 
Resumption of"active'' war will not only bring death and destruction to the people of the 
region~ it may escalate into confrontation between the superpowers and expansion of the 
conflict Conti·nuation of" passive·· war. with intermittent military and terrorist operations 
on both sides. may result in less widespread devastation. but it will require Israel and its 
Arab neighbors to maintain their present states of siege: it will continue to strain their 
economies to the point where their respective social orders are threatened: and it will not 

.. ~ 
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allow the parties to address the legitimate claims of the Palestinians for self-determination. 
Failure to progress tow~d an honorable end to the state of war will accelerate the present 
trend toward polarization ~nd extremism on all sides. 

3. Violence against innocent civilians, in addition to its manifest injustice, increases 
the mutual fear and hatred of the two sides. In consequence, it diminishes the 
chances of reconciliation and peace. 

The time has come to interrupt the es·calating cycle off ear. hatred, and moral condemnation 
· of each side by the other. Nothing has contributed more to this cycle than violent attacks by 
partisans of each side on the noncombatant civilians of the other side. To heighten the 
opportunity for reconciliation and peace, all such attacks should now cease. 

4. A freeze on Israeli settiement in the West Bank would be a significant gesture of 
good faith by Israel at relatively little risk. 

Jt would halt a process that previous u. S. administrations; as well as world opinion, have 
seen as illegal. By altering ownership and residence in the occupied land, Israeli settlement 
activity exacerbates tensions and chang~s the status of the territory in dispute. ·A freeze · 
would halt that process an~ help to create an atmosphere more conducive to suc~essful 
negotiations. · 

:· . .. . 

5. Recognition by the State of Israel and the Palestine Liberation Organization-of 
each other, though difficult for each side, wou Id greatly enhance the prospects of 
a negotiated settlemei:it of their conflicting clait:ns. Unless such recognition, is 
simultaneous and explicit, it is unlikely to occur. · · · · · : ·.. ·. ·; · 

. . • : .. . •.! r :·: ::' 

It would be difficult for each . side to recognize the other. Recogiiition · ~d· _g~f~th 
negotiation$. especially if suc~essflil. imply major concessio~s by each siqe: · . '. 

. . . 

For many Palestinians. recqgnizing the State of fsrael would meari agreei~g to the pe_rota
nent retention by a Jewish State ofland which they believe rightly belon~ to the Palestiruan 
nation. They think of the State of Israel as an illegitimate intruder into their land. They 
regard the State of Israel as the cause of second-· class citizenship for many Palestinians 
living within Israel and of homelessness and despair for many Palestinians living outside of 
Israel. They do not recognize the claims oflsrael to the land inside the pre-1967 border, the 
Green Line. much less the claim of many Israelis to the occupied territories. For them, the 
preferred solution would be a secular. bi-national Palestinian State covering the territory 
from Jordan to the Mediterranean. 

For many Israelis. recognizing the Palestine Liberation Organziation and the option of a 
West Bank. Gaza-Strip Palestinian State would mean strengthening their enemies. They 
believe completely in the legitimacy of their claim to a Jewish_ state in some, if not all, of the 



land between Jordan and the Mediterranean. They also believe that the occupied territories. 
or major portions of them, provide necessary protection and an additional buffer against 
armed attacks by hostile Arab nations. They consider that a two-state solution would mean 
the Palestinians and their Arab allies would have acquired a territorial base that could be 
used for military attacks on ~he State of Israel. Furthermore. they believe that even if the 
Palestinians were satisfied with a two-state solution, the other Arab nations would not 
permanently toler~te the existence of Israel. 

Concessions are to be required. therefore. on both sides. Th.e Palestinians. though preferring 
a secular bi-national state in the entire territory. would have to accept a fraction of that 
territory. The Israelis, preferring Israeli control of all or most of the entire territory. would 
have to negotiate with the Palestine Liberation Organization and accept the prospect of an 
independent Palestinian state on the West Bank and Gaza-Strip. 

The question is whether the gains that might be attained would compensate for the con-
· cessions each side is asked to provide. If everything were to work out as proposed. major 
gains could be achieved by each side: statehood for the Palestinians. increased security for 
the Israelis, and for bot~ an important step toward a durable peace. The Palestinians would 

. obtain the opportunity to implement their national aspirations through establishing an 
independent Palestinian State. or other structure of their choice. The Israelis would obtain 
recognition of the legitimacy of the State ofl srael by the surrounding Arab states. Security is 
often said to be the major problem for the Israelis. Through successful negotiations, they 
would thereby avail themselves of the course of action described in a recent detailed study* 
as the one strategic course most likely to increase their security in the long run. Both sides 
~puld benefit by the prospect of a durable peace. based on agreement by each side to accept 
the legitimacy of the other. 

We are convinced that bilateral negotiations for peace can only be achieved by mutual an<l 
simultaneous recognition. Neither side is likely to recognize the other. unless it is sure that it 
will be recognized in return. A unilateral step would be seen by either as offering too much of 
a concessiqn for too unlikeiy a gain. Neither side could mobilize the needed support in its 
own camp unless the incentive of a major gain were possible. If recognition could be mutual 
and simultaneous, bowever. each side might be able to concede something important in 
return for a chance at something even more Important: secure and independent statehood. 

*The study, done by Mark A. Heller of the Cenler for Strategic Studies. Tel Aviv Univers ily. is called A Palestinian 
State: The Implications for /srae~ Cambridge: Harvard U. Press. I 983. Heller concludes that Lhe crealion of a 
West Bank Palestinian State - after negotiation and with the appropriate guarantees and territorial adjuslments -
offers a greater chance for Israeli security than any of the other alternatives which have been put forth (e.g.. 
continuation of the ·status quo, including military occupation: unilateral withdrawal: unilateral Israeli annexation: the 
" Jordanian solution"). 
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6. In advocating mutual recognition and negotiations between Israel and the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, we do not contend that such negotiations 
will inevitably bring peace. We only say that thes~ measures wol:lld constitute 
valuable steps on the path to peace. We know of no other way. 

For the negotiations to be successful. each side would have to be convinced that the 
agreement they reach will lead to adequate justice. economic viability. and security. These 
advantages may depend in large part ori support from other nations. For example. economic 
viability for a Palestinian state may require a major investment of economic aid from ·other 
countries. Security for the State of Israel may depend on a sincere repudiation of the 
rejectionist posit.ion held by some of the Arab states. And justice may require that the 
Israelis and Palestinians provide guarantees of civil liberties and civil rights for their 
minorities. backed by international mechanisms of mediation. arbitration. and adjudication. 

We believe. however~ that bilateral negotiations between Israel and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization would be an important step toward breaking the deadlock and attaining 
justice. prosperity. and security. Since the Rabat Conference of 1974, the Arab states have 
assigned to the Palestine Liberation Organization. the major leadership role in the conflict 
with Israel. The Palestine National Council, which includes representatives of Palestinians 
throughout the Middle East. has designated the Palestine Liberation Organization as its 
executive arm. If Israel and the Palestine ·Liberation Organzation arrive at a mutually 
acceptable resolution of their differences. the tensions in the area would greatly diminish. A 
principal justification used by Arab states for continuing their state of war with Israel would 
be removed. and any remaining issues between .Jsrael and its Arab neighbors would be more 
readily resolvable by negotiation. Finally~ the international community. even the super
powers. would have an opportunity to act responsibly in endorsing and supporting a 
mutually satisfactory reconciliation between Israelis and Palestinians. 
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Rabbi Mark Tann~nbaum 
Director of International t. ·Relations 
Americc:1n Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

Department 

December 3, 1984 

I understand from Tom Freebairn of Visnews that he recently 
told you about our joint project on the Ethiopian famine • . I am 
delighted that you expressed an interest and concern. Tom 
suggested that I write to tell you more about the project, and to 
ask your advi ce on financial support . 

The film will be an in- depth examination of the nature and scope 
of the famine in Africa . Through a concrete analysis of the 
media's coverage of African problems , we hope to achieve several 
goals: to h i ghli ght the short attention span of the American 
media; to encourage media organizations to re- assess their 
coverage of Africa ; to recommend ways in which the public can 
pe kept better informed of impending disasters; and to renew 
public interest in famine relief at a time when coverage and 
financial support is likely to be waning. 

We are planning an April airdate. This timing is deliberate. 
By then we anticipate that the media will have lost interest 
in Ethiopia and moved on to other news. We also know that the 
famine will not have moved on with the press corps but, in fact, 
it is likely to have worsened. The documentary will reach an 
audience of millions at a critical time, and will deliver its 
message in vivid, pictorial terms . We hope that it will lead 
to wide discussion in the press as it carries its implicit 
message for ongoing aid. 

But if this film is to be completed we need help. We are already 
receiving support and help from UNICEF International and the 
American Committee for UNICEF, in addition to Visnews. We would 
be most grateful for any suggestions on further avenues of 
financial support. · 

Thank you for your kind interest in this undertaking. I am 
enclosing Q short proposal ·and would be most interested in your 
comments. I hope you don 1t mind if I call your office in a 
few days to s ·ee if we can discuss the matter. 

-he-~e.A .A.A 
David Royle~ -
Producer 

Produced For 988 
By The Press And The Public Project 
A Not-For-Profit Tax Exempt Organization 
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The Ethiopian famine is a disaster of massive pro?Jrtions. A quarter of 

Ethiopia ' s 33 million people are severely affected by the drought. 5. 5 

million face starvation. 6, Soo ·are dying evecy day. 

The magnitude cf this disaster was revealed to t.he West in October by 

a Visnews/BBC film crew. The film appeared on the BBC ' s evening news and 

led to a S?Jntaneous outfX)uring of rel ief funds. An I'IV TV Eye documentary 

followed . The New York Tirres has descr ibed its impact: 

Sare humane instincts have triumphed, such as the SfX)ntaneous 
out?Juring of assistance to Ethiopia fran Great Britain 
after the showing of a riveting television docunentary that 
fX)rtrayed the agonies of ma.ss starvation. 

The Visnews f ilrn re9-ched the US through the NBC ne~rk. They showed 

it on their evening news program and it received a mass~ve reSfX)nse. NBC 

took this OPIX>rtunity to roast of the impact of their news story in a one 

page advertisement on the back of The New :York 'rimes. Other TV stations and 

news organizations now ruShed to Ethiopia to cover the disaster. It had 

becx:lme headline news. 

J3ut nothing was "new" al:x:>ut this news. The Ethiopian famine can be traced 

back tq the early 1970s. J?ut it wasn't oonsiciered irnfx:>r .... ant enou;h to merit 

television time. 

And now what will happen when the rredia disappears as it inevi tably will? 

Will the v.orld believe that the problem has gone away? That ' s where we 

begin our documentary.· 

THE rxx::uMENI'ARY 

INSIDE S'.IDRY' s documentary v.ould examine the nature and scope of th.e famine , 

the media ' s belated res?Jnse to the famine, and the FOli tica+ problems 

i nherent in providing humanitarian relief to people living in the Third ~\Orld. 

We v.ould ask: 

1) Why has the media taken so long to oover the famine? 

' j)fi1 ~;1~;~~'t!'rh, Pubho Proiocl 
i . ! :.. Not-For-Profit Tax Exempt Organization 
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The Ethiopian Famine 
page 2 

2) What will happen to the flow of American charity when the 
nvadia SIX>tlight is no longer on Ethiopia? 

3) What has been the impact of American aid? Is The F.conani~t 

4) 

5) 

6) 

right to declare that the aid generated by the news coverage, 
could "make tenp:>rary disaster pennanent?" . 

can the iredia play a irore consistent role in increasing American 
awareness of international problans before they develop into 
disasters? 

What can be done to help on a long tenn basis? 

How can qovernments of varying ideologies give effective 
aid in times of crisis to countries that have a set p::.ilitical 
agenda? 

THE POODUCERS 

The Press and the Public Project, Inc. , producers of INSIDE SIDRY and a 

number of docunentary specials for PBS, was foi:ne:i in 1980 , under the direction 

of veteran television newsman, Ned Scimunnan. In the four years of its 

existence as a production unit, the Press and the Public Project has been 

resp:>nsible for over 80 national productions. Last year, it won three 

El:rmys and the &lward R. Murrow Award for the best television documentary 

on foreign affairs. 

THE OJST 

Viscan International , the world's largest television news agency, is pre

pared to give us their video tapes of the Ethiopi.an famine. It is also 

prepare¢! to help us with library footage and arranging interviews etc. 

In return they are seeking credit as a "junior producer. " 

We have received indications that if ·we need new footage of the disaster 

then free tranSIX>rtation to Eth.i.0pia is available through a relief ag~ 

or an aircraft canpany. 

Everyone we have SIX>ken to has agreed that this docunentary is so imp:)rtant 

th,at they'd be prepared to work for reduced rates to get it on the air. · 

It is also quite pJssible that a one inch house will be willing to give us 

favorable rates for such a humanitarian cause. 

Given this assistance , we believe that the docunentary can be ccrrrpleted for 

$90,000. We are looking for a number of contributers to underwrite this 

production cost. 

# 

. I 
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THE RABBINICAL ASSEMBLY D1J:llil ntllJ 
3080 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N.Y. 10027 (212) 678-8060 

Ca b I~ Address: RAB BISEM, N~w York 

Dear Marc, 

TEXT: Readers Digest 

WHEN I "'.C)rked f~ a public account~ · 
ant, I always dreaded income-tax time I 
because of the attitude of most of our · ! 
clients when they owed additional tax. ' 
The gcncraJ opinion .~cd to be 
that the accountant was at fault for not 
finding more deductions. Harsh words 
often resulted. · 

On the day that an immigrant. farm- . 
er and his wife were scheduled to pick 
up_their return, I considered absenting 

December 3, 1984 

myself from th!= office. ~y owed 
more tax than any other customer, and 
I expected a full-blown explosion. As it 
happened, I was unable to get away, 
and for this I am most grateful. · 

Whcft die man came in, he studied 
the tthJrn thoughtfulfy .while the ac- · 
countant explained each detail, includ-. · 
ing the tax due. Then, turning to his ' 
wik, the farmer said, ''That's cheap 
rent, Mama, to live in this country." 

-PLDW.Eur.INI (Illus;,,.,. TUJU) 

MIDRASH: Dues are rent for ~iving in the R.A .community. 

. . 
APPLICATION : Your "rent." is· lqng past due as the enclosed 

statement indicates; We have been pat~ent! 1140 of 
your colleagu~s have ·made their payments . We'd like 
you :to join. them. . 

Please if any specia~ circumstances inhibit your 
payment,· I am ready to help you resol ve them. 

We would appreciate your prompt r e ply. 

~ Al Lewis . 
Treasurer 

P.S. I'll see you at the Jewish Center in Cherry Hill this 
coming Sunday. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Inter-Religious A~fairs Dept . 
American ~ewish C mmittee 
165 .East 56 Streee 
New York,. N. Y. 10022 

·. 



SUGGESTED REMARKS 
EDWARD E. ELSON 
PALM BEACH CHAPTER 
DECEMBER 4, 1984 _ .. _. 

FROM 1906 TO THE PRESENT-.,,.THROUGHOUT SOME OF THE MOST TURBULENT 

PERIODS IN WORLD HISTORY-.-THE AMERI.CAN JEWISH COMMITTEE HAS CARRIED 

OUT THE MANPATE OF ITS FOUNDERS: TO COMBAT BIGOTRY, TO INSURE THE 

CIV IL AND RELIGIOUS RIGHTS OF ALL INDIVIDUALS AND TO ADVANCE THE 

CAUSE OF HUMAN RIGHTS I N. ALL LANDS. FROM .A NUCLEUS OF FIFTY TO 

ITS PRESENT NATION-W IDE· MEMBERSHIP OF MORE THAN 50,000 IN 600 

COMMUNITIES, THIS ORGANIZATION HAS .MET THE CHALLENGES OF THE FUTURE, 

· CALLING UPON ITS RESOURCES AND EXPERIENCE OF THE PAST . 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE ·HAS ALWAYS MAINTAINED THAT 

BIGOTRY IS INCOMPATIBLE WITH THE IDEALS OF DEMOCRACY. IN 1913, 

FOR EXAMPLE, THE AMERICAN· JEWISH COMMITTEE CAMPAIGNED FOR A CIVIL 

· RIGHTS LAW IN NEW YORK STATE THAT WOULD BAR ADVERTISEMENT OF RELIGIOUS 

AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN HOTELS AND PUBLIC PLACES. THIS 

LEGISLATION BECAME THE MODEL FOR SIMILAR LAWS I N MANY STATES. , . 

" 

' 
/ 

WHEN HENRY FORD REPRINTED THE INFAMOUS'PROTOCOLS OF THE ELDERS 

OF ZIO~'IN HIS DEARBORN lNDEPENDENT, WHEN THE KU K~UX KLAN AND 

OTHER BIGOTED GROUPS SOUGHT TO STIR HATRED AGAINST JEWS, CATHOLICS~ 

AND BLACKS, AND OTHER MINORIT IES, WHEN THE NAZIS SOUGHT TO DIV.IDE 

AMERICANS IN ORDER TO WEAKEN OUR WAR EFFORT, THE AMERICAN JEWISH 

COMMITTEE'S EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS HELPED TO COUNTER SUCH EFFORTS._ 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE RESEARCH INTO THE NATURE AND CAUSES OF 

PREJUDICE REVOLUTIONIZED THE THINKING OF SCHOLARS, POLITICAL AND 

RELIGIOUS LEADERS AND CONTRIBUTED TO THE LANDMARK SUPREME COURT 

/ 

I 

DECISION BANNING SEGREGATION IN 1954. TODAY, THE COMMITTEE REMAINS 

COMMITTED TO EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL AMERICANS, REGARDLESS OF 

RACE, CREED, .AGE OR GENDER. 

.(MORE) 

/ 

... 
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THE COMMITTEE IS DEDICATED TO PROTECTING THE STABILITY AND 

SECURITY OF THE STATE OF ISRAEL AND TO INSURING HER RIGHT .TO 

EXIST IN . THE INTERNATIONAL FAMILY OF NATIONS. 

BOTH OUR NATIONAL OFFICE AND AJC'S SPECIAL WASHINGTON 

REPRESENTATIVE WILL CONTINUE TO SERVE AS LIAISON TO U.S. OFFICIALS 

IN ORDER TO EMPHASIZE ISRAEL'S ROLE AS A VITAL ALLY OF THE UNITED 

STATES AS WELL AS A BASTION OF DEMOCRACY NECESSARY TO THE 

STABILIZATION OF WESTERN INTERESTS IN THE MIDDLE EAST. 
I 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE'S RESPECTED POSITION AS A 

SOURCE OF RELIABLE AND ESSENTIAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE MIDDLE EAST 

.HAS ~ARNED THE RESPECT OF ELECTED OFFICIALS, OPINION-MOLDERS, 

ACADEMICS AND MEDIA EXECUTIVES . AMONG THE IMPORTANT PUBLICATIONS 

WE HAVE ISSUED .ARE "CAN SAUDI ARABIA DEFEND ITSELF?" 

· .AND "MOSCOW MOVES IN THE MIDEAST." THESE ARE WIDELY 

.. DISTRIBUTED TO POLICY MAKERS AND INFLUENTIALS, AS WELL AS THE 
.--

AMERICAN JEWISH LEADERSHIP AND ACADEMIA. WE ISSUED A SERIES OF 

BACKGROUNDERS EXPLAINING ISRAEL'S ROLE IN LEBANON AND REVIEWED THE 

LONG HISTORY OF INTERCOMMUNAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS STRI~E IN THAT 

'TROUBLED NATION. AJC PUBLISHED AN IN-DEPTH ANALYS I S. OF PRESIDENT 

REAGAN'S MIDDLE EAST PEACE INITIATIVE, INCLUDING A POINT-BY-_POINT 

COMPARISON WITH THE CAMP DAVID ACCORDS, WHICH WERE DISTRIBUTED TO 

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY LEADERSHrP, THE ANGLO-JEW.ISH PRESS AND THE 

GENERAL PRESS. 

AJC RECENTLY CREATED A SPECIAL TRAINING SESSION FOR 24 ISRAELI 

INFORMATION CONSULS BASED IN THE U.S. AND CANADA TO EXPLAIN THE 

(MORE) 
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INNER WORKINGS OF THE AMERICAN NEWS MEDIA. HIGHLY PRAISED BY THE 

ISRAELI AMBASSADOR, THIS TRAINING PROGRAM CAN BE HELD ANNUALLY 

FOR NEW STAFF RESPONSIBLE FOR ISRAELI-AMERICAN PRESS RELATIONS. 

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF ITS NEWLY-CREATED INSTITUTE ON AMERICAN 

JEWISH-ISRAELI RELATIONS, THE COMMITTEE EXAMINES THE INTRICATE 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THESE TWO VITAL WORLD JEWISH COMMUNITIES. 

STUDIES EXAMINED ISRAELI ATTITUDES TOWARDS 

AMERICA AND AMERICAN JEWS AND AMERICAN JEWISH OPINION ABOUT ISRAEL. 

ONE INTERESTING RESULT WAS THAT ISRAELIS BELIEVE THAT AMERICAN 

JEWS HAVE MUCH MORE INFLUENCE THAN AMERICAN JEWS PERCEIVE ABOUT 

THEIR OWN POSITION IN AMERICAN SOCIETY. 
-- --·--- - .. ---· ·--

.THE INSTITUTE BROUGHT A GROUP OF YOUNG ISRAELI POTENTIAL LEADERS 

IN SCLENCE, EDUCATION AND POLITICS TO THE U.S . FOR AN 11'-DEPTH 

EXPOSURE TO. AMERICAN LIFE, THE FIRST OF A SERI ES OF PLA?INED 

EXCHANGE VISITS. 

THE LATEST STUDY, "ISRAELI AND AMERICAN JEWS: TOWARD A 

MEANINGFUL DIALOGUE" EXAMINES THE NEED FOR A NEW APPROACH , BASED 

ON AN AMERICAN UNDERSTANDING OF THE INTERNAL ISSUES OF ISRAEL, 

AND AN ISRAELI UNDERSTANDING OF THE CONTINUITY OF AMERI CAN JEWISH 

LIFE. THE INSTITUTE ALSO PUBLISHED "INTERGROUP RELATIONS PRACTICE 

IN ISRAEL," WHICH CONCENTRATED ON TENSIONS BETWEEN ARAB AND JEWISH 

ISRAELIS. 

OUR ISRAELI OFFICE IS A RESOURCE CENTER FOR ISRAELIS WHO WANT 

TO LEARN ABOUT AMERICAN JEWISH COMMUNITY LIFE. THE STAFF INTERPRETS 

THE ISRAELI POLITICAL SITUATION AS WELL AS PUBLIC OPINION ON KEY 

TOPICS AND REPORTS TO THE NATIONAL AJC STAFF ON PERTINENT SUBJECTS. 

A SERIES OF PRESS RELEASES AND BRIEFINGS ARE HELD BY TOP-LEVEL 

MEDIA AND GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS. AJC PUBLISHES A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE 

CALLED "TEFUTSOT ISRAEL" WHICH ILLUMINATES DIASPORA LIFE FOR ISRAELIS, 

MAINTAINS A LIBRARY IN ISRAEL, AND PUBLISHES "ISRAEL PRESS HIGHLIGHTS" 

TO SUMMARIZE NEWS AS REPORTED IN THE INFLUENTIAL ISRAELI PRESS. 

AJC BELIEVES THAT A FIRM ALLIANCE WITH OTHER RELIGIOUS AND 

ETHNIC ORGANIZATIONS CAN BE A MAJOR FACTOR IN ESTABLISHING NEW 

(MORE) 
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AREAS OF SUPPORT FOR ISRAEL. CONSEQUENTLY, OUR INTERRELIGIOUS 

AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT HAS CONDUCTED AN ·ONGOING DIALOGUE WITH EVANGELICAL, 

CATHOLIC, MAINLINE PROTESTANT AND GREEK ORTHODOX COMMUNITIES TO 

EMPHASIZE THE CENTRALITY OF THE HISTORIC TIES TQ A NATIONAL HOME-

LAND AND JERUSALEM THROUGHOUT OUR HISTORY. THE AJC ALSO TARGETS 

THE NATIONAL COUNCI L OF CHURCHES AND~THE WORLD· COUNCIL OF CHURCHES :... 

AS POWERFUL INFLUENCES ON CHRISTIAN OPINION IN THE U.S. VIS A VIS 
·.--'{ ··-·· -~·-" ~ ......... _... . 

MIDDLE EAST POLITICS. WE SPONSOR AN ANNUAL ECUMENICAL VISITORS 

TO ISRAEL TOUR TO INTRODUCE CHRISTIAN INFLUENTIALS TO ISRAEL AND 

AN ANNUAL ACADEMICIANS SEMINAR IN iSRAEL, CONDUCTED TO INFOJU.1 YOUNG 

COLLEGE FACULTY MEMBERS WHO CAN SERVE AS ADVOCATES FOR ISRAEL ON 

CAMPUSES THROUGHOUT THE NATION: . 

ISRAEL'S PRECARIOUS POSITION IN THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY IS 

A MAJOR FOCUS OF AJC ACTIVITY. WE COUNTER ATTEMPTS TO EXPEL ISRAEL 

FROM THE U.N. AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL FORUMS, DRAWING PUBLIC 

ATTENTION TO THE ARAB AND COMMUNIST EFFORTS AGAINST ISRAEL. WE ___,_ ___________ _ 
STAFF AN AD HOC GROUP OF PROFESSIONALS CONCERNED WITH THE U.N., 

MANY OF WHOM ARE FORMER DELEGATES TO U.N . AGENCIES. 

THEIR RECOMMENDATIONS WERE PART OF THE OFFICIAL RECORDS OF THE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS OF THE HOUSE 'SUB

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 

AJC CONTINUES TO BE ON THE ·ALERT FOR NEW MANIFESTATIONS OF 

ANTI-SEMITISM, BOTH INTERNATIONALLY AND NATIONALLY. IN ORDER TO 

MAINTAIN . VITAL CONTACT WITH THE JEWS OF THE ·SOVIET UNION, SINCE 

EMIGRATION HAS BEEN VIRTUALLY HALTED, AJC INAUGURATED A PROGRAM 

OF VISITS BY LAY LEADERS DESIGNED TO BRING THE ISSUE OF SOVIET 

(MORE) 
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JEWRY TO THE FOREFRONT OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL DEBATE. A 

SURVEY WE CONDUCTED REVEALED SYSTEMATIC EFFORTS TO KEEP JEWS OUT 

OF I NSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATTON, PART OF AN OVERALL CAMPAIGN 

TO RESTRICT JEWISH LIFE WITHIN THE USSR. IN COOPERATION WITH THE 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SOVIET JEWRY, THE NATIO~AL INTERRELIGIOUS 

TASK FORCE ON SOVIET JEWRY (WHICH WE HELPED TO ORGANIZE), AJC 

ENLISTS THE SUPPORT OF OTHER SEGMENTS OF OUR SOCIETY TO PUBLICIZE 

THE PLIGHT OF SOVIET JEWRY. WE PLAYED A KEY ROLE IN THE ADOPTION 

OF A U.N. DECLARATION ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF R~LIGIOUS 

!~TOLERANCE AND DISCRIMINATION AND ARE USING THIS IN TESTIMONY 

INVOLVING VIOLATIONS OF THE RIGHTS OF SOVIET JEWS. IN RESPONSE 

TO NEW INCIDENTS OF ANTI -SEMITIC ARTICLES IN THE SOVIET PRESS, WE 

HAVE MADE PROTESTS TO THE SOVIET AMBASSADOR AND TO THE U.S. 

AMBASSADOR TO THE SOVIET UNION. 

AS PART OF THE PRIORITY ON INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS, THE COMMITTEE 

HAS INSTITUTED AN EXCITING NEW PROGRAM OF INTERACTION WITH GOVERNMENT 

OFFICIALS IN ·THE LEADING CAPITALS OF WEST EUROPE AND. OF LATIN 

AMERICA. THE PHILOSOPHY BEHIND THIS APPROACH rs ~ ;NLIST THE 

J'SuPPORT AND INFLUENCE- OF THESE NATIONS REGARDING~ISSUES ON OUR 

./ AGENDA: ,__J'HE SECURITY OF ISRAEL; THE PLIGHT OF SOVIET JEWRY; ~I : 

(/'T~~~~~~IAN FALASHAS. BUT THE LIST IS NOT LI~ITED~ 
MATTERS AFFECTING JEWISH COMMUNITIES. THE COMMITTEE SEEKS TO 

SENSITIZE THE LEADERSHIP OF THESE POWERFUL COUNTRIES TO THE 

DANGERS OF INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM; THE ABUSE OF BASIC HUMAN RIGHTS; 

THE PRECARIOUS SITUATION OF PRISONERS AND REFUGEES; AND THE SPECTER 

OF WORLD FAMINE, HUNGER AND EPIDEMICS. 

(MORE) 
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BY REACHING OUT TO THE GOVERNMENTS OF GERMANY, ITALY AND 

FRANCE, AJC ENCOURAGES THESE POWERFUL NATIONS TO USE THElR GOOD 

OFFICES TO PROMOTE . OUR PRIMARY GOALS IN THE INTERNATIONAL FORUMS 

AND ASSOCIATIONS WHICH DEVELOP POLICIES AND PROGRAMS. 

GROUPS SUCH AS THE ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN STATES, THE 

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COUNCIL, THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE, AND THE EUROPEAN 

PARLIAMENT HAVE GREAT INFLUENCE ON THE INTERNATIONAL SCENE . SOME. 

OF THEM HAVE OBSERVER.STATUS AT THE UNITED NATIONS, WHERE THE 

PRECARIOUS SITUATION OF ISRAEL IS A CONSTANT EXAMPLE OF POWER 

POLITICS. 

AN AJC LEADERSHIP DELEGATION WENT TO BRAZIL, ARGENTINA, URUGUAY, 

CHILE, MEXICO AND COSTA RICA TO ASSESS THE LOCAL SITUATION AND TO. 

EMPHASIZE STRONG TIES BETWEEN THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMUNITY AND 

ITS CLOSEST NEIGHBORS. WE ARE FOCUSSING ATTENTION ON THE POLICY 

OF THE NICARAGUAN MARXIST REGIME'S ATTITUDE TOWARD PLO TERRORISTS, 

MANY OF WHOM HAVE BEEN GRANTED A SAFE HAVEN. WE MAINTAIN. CONTACT 

. WITH THE SMALL REMAINING JEWISH COMMUNITY AND CONTINUE TO MONITOR 

· NICARAGUA'S ·ROLE AS A VIRULENT VOICE OF ANTI'--SEMITISM IN THE U.N. 

rn· · RES·FflNs.E - Ta -- ~~~~}if' -~BRl~lift~~"'86Mi-'P+€ !\GrT.W-T* YrJ ... ~, 
~~· . 

WE HAVE MET WITH LOCAL JEWISH LEADERS AND HAVE BEEN INVOLVED, THROUGH 

OUR MEXtCO CITY OFF~ITH .~FI:O_RTS TO JNVOLVE THE MEXICAN GOVERN-

L..>iENT IN ELIMINATI~ . ~~A~~ AJC ~ONITORS THE ALARMING INCREASE 

IN ANTI-SEMITIC AND ANTI-ISRAELI MATERIAL PUBLISHED IN LATIN 

AMER! CA AND LINKS TO ARAB MONEY AND INFLUENCE. · STAFF AN.D LAY 

LEADERS ATTENDED A MAJOR CONFERENCE OF REPRESENTATIVES FROM ALL 

JEWISH COMMUNITIES IN CENTRAL AMERICA. IN ORDER TO INFLUENCE 

· PUBLIC OPINION, AJC DISTR~_BUTES INFORMATION ON LATIN AMERICAN 

(MORE) 
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ISSUES TO THE GENERAL AND SPANISH LANGUAGE MEDIA. · 

WE ARE SEEN AS REPRESENTATIVES OF THE BEST. OF AMERICAN JEWRY-

., AND WE SPEAK TO THESE INFLUENTIAL LEADERS OF MANY NATIONS AS JEWS 

AND AS AMERICANS. 

THIS INTERNATIONAL APPROACH UTILIZES THE BEST SKILLS OF AJC. 

WITH CALM DELIBERATION, WITH A FINELY TUNED SENSITIVITY TO THE 

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL REALITIES OF OTHER NATIONS, WITH A COMPREHENSIVE 

GRASP OF MAJOR ISSUES AFFECTING JEWS AND AMERICANS, THE COMMITTEE 

CAN TRULY SERVE AS AN AUTHENTIC VOICE OF AMERICAN JEWRY IN AN 

INCREASINGLY COMPLEX WORLD. 

IN ORDER TO COUNTER THE GROWING INFLUENCE OF THE PRO-ARAB 

LOBBY ON ATTITUDES TOWARD ISRAEL AND AMERICAN JEWS, AJC PUBLISHED 

A MAJOR STUDY CALLED "AD HOC GROUPS: NEW PLEADERS FOR THE ARAB 

CAUSE!' WHICH IDENTIFIES ARAB-AMERICAN ORGANIZATIONS THAT USE 

PROPAGANDA TO AFFECT PUBLIC OPINION. THROUGH INTERPRETIVE MATERIAL 

AND RADIO ANNOUNCEMEN'rS, AJC IS RESPONDING TO A :MAJOR CAMPAIGN BY 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ARAB AMERICANS STATING THAT U.S. AID 

TO ISRAEL WOULD BE BETTER UTILIZED TO HELP THE UNEMPLOYMENT SITUATION . 

IN THE U.S. OUR ONGOING·ANALYSIS OF ARAB INVESTMENT IN THE 

BUSINESSES, UNIVERSITIES, CHURCHES AND BANKS ARE A MAJOR SOURCE 

OF INFORMATION FOR THE PRESS AND SPECIALISTS IN ECONOMICS. WE 

PUBLISH "PETRO IMPACT" AND "HEARD IN THE ARAB WORLD" ON A REGULAR 

BASIS FOR GOVERNMENT, MEDIA AND BUSINESS INFLUENTIALS. WE WILL 

ALSO CONDUCT IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS WITH BUSINESS·, CIVIC,. ACADEMIC 

AND RELIGIOUS LEADERS IN MAJOR AMERICAN CITIES TO EXAMINE THE 

EXTENT OF ARAB INFLUENCE IN OUR NATION. AJC COMBATS THE ARAB 

PRESENCE ON UNIVERSITIES WHICH CAN AFFECT HIRING, COURSE MATERIAL~ 

(MORE) 
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AND ACADEMIC ·FREEDOM. 

AS A COROLLARY ACTIVITY, AJC IS CONCERNED ABOUT THE FUTURE 

·POLITICAL, ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL CONSEQUENCES OF DEPENDENCE ON 

FOREIGN ENERGY SOURCES . OUR "ENERGY INFORMATION SERVICE BULLETIN" 

AND OUR RADIO SHOW, "ENERGY TODAY," ARE PRIMARY SOURCES OF MATERIAL 

FOR THE JEWISH COMMUNITY, OPINION MOLDERS AND GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 

. ON ENERGY AND PROGRAM POLICY ISSUES. 

AJC CONTINUES TO EMPHASIZE RELIGIOUS AND CULTURAL PLURALISM, 

TO REJECT A RELIGIOUS TEST FOR CANDIDATES FOR PUBLIC OFF I CE, TO 

OPPOSE PRAYER IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. WE HAVE CONVENED MAJOR 

cJONFERENCES ON ABERRANT YOUTH BEHAVIOR AS ~RELATES TO VANDALISM 

. AND VIOLENCE, AND WE CONTINUE TO EDUCATE THE PUBLIC ABOUT THE 

. DESTRUCTIVE NATURE OF VARIOUS HATE GROUPS IN THE U. S. THE ISSUE 

OF VIOLENCE IN OUR SOCIETY WAS EXAMINED IN "VIOLENCE IN OUR SOCIETY: 
I ~ 

.)oME JEWISH INSIGHTS. " WE HAVE COOPERATED WITH DISTR~~ATTORNEYS 
• I' 

ON STATE LAWS RELATED TO ANTI-SEMITIC VANDALIS~ AND EXTREMIST 

ACTIVITY. WE EMPHASIZE COALITIONS AND INTERGROUP EFFORTS TO 

REDUCE TENSION, STRENGTHEN DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTIONS, PROMOTE NON

QUOTA AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAMS AND ' INVESTIGATE SOCIAL AND 

ECONOMIC PRESSURES AS THEY AFFECT THE QUALITY OF LIFE FOR ALL 

CITIZENS. MANY OF THESE ACTIVITIES ARE CARRIED ON IN COOPERATION 

WITH OTHER COMMUNITY RELATIONS ORGANIZATIONS. 

WE CONDUCT AN EXECUTIVE SUITE PROGRAM WHICH HAS AS ITS GOAL 

REDUCTION OF ANTI-JEWISH DISCRIMINATION IN EXECUTIVE LEVELS OF 

MAJOR AMERICAN CORPORATIONS AND PUBLISHED A MAJOR STUDY ENTITLED 

(MORE) 
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"WHO GETS TO THE TOP? . EXECUTIVE DISCRIMINATI ON IN THE SO ' S. " IN 

ORDER TO FORGE NEW AVENUES OF COOPERATION WITH AMERICA'S LARGE 

ETHNIC COMMUNITIES, WE HAVE ONGOING DIALOGUES AND CONSULTATIONS 

WITH BLACKS, HISPANI CS , POLISH-AMERICAN AND ASIAN-AMERICAN ORGANIZA 

TIONS AND LEADERS TO STRENGTHEN ALLIANC~S ON IMMIGRATION, MENTAL 

HEALTH , EDUCATION AND AGING . AJC CONTINUES TO B~PLY I NVOLVED 

IN IMMIGRATION AND IMMIGRATION LEGISLATION, AND BEEN A KEY 
0 --· 
FORCE BEHIND A MULTI-ETHN IC COALITION WHICH WANTS TO INSURE FAMILY 

REUNIFICATION AS A MAJOR FACTOR IN REFUGEE RESCUE. AJC BELIEVES 

THAT AMERICAN ATTITUDES TOWARD IMMIGRATION WILL GREATLY AFFECT 

PROSPECTS FOR JEWISH IMMIGRATION · FROM THE USSR, IRAN AND LATIN 

AMERICA, AND THAT A WIDE~BASED ALLIANCE WITH OTHER ETHNIC COMMUNITIES 

CAN SERVE AS A MUT~AL SOURCE OF STRENGTH. 

AJC HAS BEEN A PRIME FORCE IN THE INTERRELIGIOUS MOVEMENT, 

SEEKING TO ~NCREASE CHRISTIAN UNDERSTANDING OF JUDAISM AND JEWS , 

AND JEWISH PERCEPTIONS OF CHRISTIAN TENETS . WE SPONSORED A MAJOR 

CONFERENCE CALLED "FAITH WITHOUT PREJUDICE" DIRECTED AT CHRISTIAN 

AND JEWISH TEACHING MATERIALS. 

THE COMMITTEE RECOGNIZES THAT THE CHANGING PATTERNS OF AMERICAN 

LIFE, BOTH SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC, GREATLY AFFECT JEWISH IDENTITY AND 

GROWTH IN A PLURALISTIC SOCIETY. OUR AGENDA AIMED AT STRENGTHENING 
' 

THE JEWISH FAMILY AND JEWISH EDUCATION SERVES AS A MODEL FOR THE 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMUNITY. OUR CONSULTATIONS .AND PUBLICATIONS 
I/ 

AROUND THESE ISSUES INCLUDE "AMERICAN JEWISH HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS~ 
... ,JW .... • -· ~,..·· 

' .. -~ . 

· VA·~·J .. Lt-,.'~ "JEWISH VIEWS ON DIVORCE," A*tf'11 CHILDREN OF I~TERMARRIAGE, 11 

. 
"JEWISH CAMPUS LIFE: A' SURVEY OF STUDENT ATTITUDES TOWARD MARRIAGE 

AND FAMILY." A STUDY ON THE IMPORTANCE OF JEWISH GRANDPARENTS WILL 
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BE COMPLETED IN 1985. 

WE SPONSORED, ALONG WITH B 'NAI B.' RITH CAMPS, A CAMPING AND 

JEWISH LIVING PROGRAM FOR SINGLE-PARENT FAMILIES AS A PILOT PROJECT. · 

AJC CONTINUES TO ,INCREASE THE SCOPE OF ACADEMY FOR JEWISH. STUDIES · 

WITHOUT WALLS, AN ENRICHMENT PROGRAM FOR ADULT EDUCATION. 

AS THE PUBLISHER OF SUCH DISTINQUISHED MAGAZINES AS "COMMENTARY" 

·AND PRESENT TENSE',; THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMIITEE IS A PROUD 

CONTRIBUTOR TO THE . INTELLECTUAL CLIMATE OF AMERICA . THE STANDARD 

REFERENCE WORK ON JEWISH AFFAIRS, "THE AMERICAN JEWISH YEAR BOOK," 

I"S PUBLISHED ANNUALLY BY AJC AND THE JEWISH PUBLICAT~ON SOCIETY. 

THE COMMITTEE MAINTAINS THE BLAUSTEIN LIBRARY, A UNIQUE SOURCE 

OF INFORMATION ON THE SOCIAL SCIENCES, WHICH IS AVAILABLE .TO · SCHOLARS 

AND RESEARCHERS, AS WELL AS THE WILLIAM E. · WIENER ORAL HISTORY 

LIBRA~Y, WHICH DOCUMENTS THE PERSONAL. EXPERIENCES OF THOSE WHOSE 

LIVES MIRROR THE BROAD SCOPE OF JEWISH HISTORY IN OUR TIMES. 

I TRUST THAT THIS OVERVI EW OF THE COMPLEX AGENDA OF THE 
- . 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE HAS GIVEN YOU SOME USEFUL INSIGHTS INTO 

THE RANGE OF OUR IMPACT ON NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL ISSUES. THE 

TASK OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, AS WE LOOK AHEAD TO OUR 

/ ]80th DECAD;tIS TO GO FORWARD IN UNCERTAIN TIMES WITH THE CERTAINTY 

THAT WE HAVE LEARNED FROM THE PAST. WE HAVE LEARNED THAT THE 

JEWISH PEOPLE MUST AND WILL SURVIVE, THAT WE MUST STAND TOGETHER 

AGAINST THE FORCES THAT SEEK OUR DESTRUCTION, THAT WE MUST RETAIN 

AN ENDURING COMMITMENT TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANKIND. 

GIVEN OUR HISTORY AND THE PROMISE OF THE FUTURE~ WE CAN DO 

NO LE.SS. 



1030 East Twain Avenue • Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 • (702) 732-0556 

December 4 , 1984 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th St~eet 
New York City, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

"JEWISH WEEK" at SUSC has created quite a stir , and we are being urged 
to repeat it here at UNLV. 

There is a possibility that we might do it in the Fall in conjunction · 
with a series we have been requested to put together that has tentatively 
been entitled "Jews and the Anierican Experience". However, there might 
be some modification. 

Cedar City has no Jewish congregation; Las Vegas has five (5). I can 
just imagine the women of five congregations arguing about what goes 
on the Shabbat table . 

We read your article in the JTA, and I sent copies of it to Pauline Nelson 
and Lana Johnson. Enclosed find our latest issue of the JEWISH REPORTER 
and see page 6. 

The pictures taken at the Cattle Market are being developed, and I will 
send copies . to you . . ··. 

Look forward to seeing you in April. 

S'tJ'erely, 

<g~ 
EK/k 
enclosure 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date Decarber 4, 1984 

to National Professional Staff 

from Shula Bahat 

subject The 79th Annual Meeting 
Planning Meetln:J 
Friday, Decenber 7, 1984 
10:30 A.M. - 12:00 Noon 
Roan 800A 

The tine has come for us to put our heads together and share 
id~ for our 79th Annual Meeting May 1 - 5,1985 at the Waldorf 
Astoria Hotel in New York. 

t hope you will cx:me· p~ed with suggestions for topics for 
the various sessions, speakers, award recipients, etc. To assist 
you in putting your thoughts together you will find attached a 
tentative timetable and description of the various awards. 

Our agerlda will include a discussion of the schedule of mailings 
and other deadlines related to the meeting, as well as staff 
responsibilities. 

If you carmot attend, please let Brepda Rudzin know. Her 
extension is 218. 

As always, your cxx::.peration will be appreciated./ 

SB/I*> . y .,./-
Attachm:mts 

cc: Gene DuBcw 
David Gordis 
Bill Trosten 
Eileen Foster 

84..-100-243 
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Wednesday, May 1 

Morning 

12 Noon - 3:00 PM 

2 ;00 - 3:00 PM 

3:00 5 :00 PM 

5:00 - 7:30 PM 

7:45 9; 30 PM 

9 30 PM 

Thursday, Hay 2 

7 . 30 - 9:00 ~ 

9:00 11:00 ·~ 

11 :00 ~ - 1:00 PM 

1:00 - 3:00 PM 

3 00 - 4:00 PM 

5:00 PM 

6:30 PM 

7:30 PM 

THE PMERICAN JEWISH CCl4MITTEE 

79TH ANNUAL MEETING 
May 1-5, 1985 

Waldorf Astoria Hotel 

TENTATIVE TIMETABLE 

Commission Meetings 

Board of Governors Meeting 

Field Staff Briefing 

Plenary Session 

Committee Meetings or Workshops 

Opening Plenary Session 

Reception 

Concurrent Breakfast Committee Meetings 

Two (2) Concurrent Commission Meetings 

Two (2) Concurrent Commission Meetings 

Luncheon Plenary 

Plenary Business Session 

*Report of National Membership Cabinet 
*Report of Nominating Committee 
*Report of Board of Trustees 

Appeal for Human Relations 

Dais Reception 
General Reception 

Annual Dinner - Gala Community Event 



friday, May 3 

7: 30 JIM 

9: 30 - 11 : 15 JIM 

11 : 1 5 - 1 : 00 PM 

1 : 00 - 4 : 00 PM 

Saturday, May 4 

10 ;00 JIM 

12:00 Noon 

12:30 PM 

2: 30 PM 

· Sunday,. May ~ 

8 :00 JIM 

10: 00 JIM 

12:00 Noon 

December 4, 1984 
Disk J-30 

-2-

ConcurFent Breakfast Meetings 

Plenary Session 

Plenary Session . 

Plenary Luncheon & Plenary Session or 
Wot'~shops · 

Sabbath Service including a discussion 

Kiddush 

Plenary Luncheon 

Chapter Leadership Meeting with 
AJC Officers 

Plenary Breakfast 

Plenary Session 

Adjourrvnent 



• 
NATIONAL ANNUAL MEETING 

AWARDS 

American Liberties Medal lion 

The Medallion is the highest honor AJC has to bestow, and it i s given 
in recognition of a lifetime of exceptional service in the cause of 
human liberty and human rights . 

It is not intended t o limit recipients to individuals who are citizens 
of this country. Rat her, the emphasi s is to be on the continuity and 
scope of service i n the cause of human freedom and the enlargement of 
opportunities and human rights for men and women everywhere . 

Past recipients include Earl Warren, Elie Wiesel, Jacob Blaus t ein, 
Adlai Stevenson, Mart i n Luther K~ng, Jr. , Helen Suzman . 

Media Award 

Is given to indivi dua l and/ or an instituti on in r ecognition of dist inguished 
l eadership in promot ing man' s under s tanding of his fellow man through 
mass media for a dis tinguished r ecord of journalistic excellence and 
commitment t o freedom of the press . 

Past recipients i nc l ude Martin Peretz, Alis t air Cooke, J_ohn Seigenthaler, 
Bill . Moyers, Barbar a Walters. 

Akiba Award 

I s given to an i ndividual and/ or i ns t i tution for making an outstanding 
contribution to the enr i chment of Jewish life, t hrough schol arship, leader
ship, literatu~e and communal act ivity . 

Past recipients i nclude Dr. Louis Finkelstein, Dr . Jacob R. Marcus and 
Rabbi Emanuel Rackman, Dr .. Gershon Cohen. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date December 4, 1984 

to David Gordis/Marc Tanenbaum 

from Sidney L iskofsky 

subject Mala Tabory/ Womens Rights in Israel 

Attached is an additional copy of a letter from JBI grant 
recipient Ms. Ma la Tabory. The letter discusses the problems 
Ms. Tabory i s having in gaining cooperation from Israel government 
officials on the rights of women in the administered territories. · 

The delay is distressing particularly because the Nairobi Conference 
will be held this July. Please try to reach Ms·. Tabory during 
your stay in Israel. Her address is: 

Rehov Ben Sira 13 Faculty of Law 
Tel Aviv 62916 or 
(.03) 455746 

Tel Aviv University 
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TEL AVIV UNiVERSITY r~~ :l1)N-)[l nu:o1:t1JJN 

FACULTY OF LAW 

Dr. Sidney Liskofsky 
The Jacob Blaustein Institute 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
U.S.A. 

)ear Dr. Liskofsky, 

November 21, 1984 

I have delayed answering your letter of October J, in the bope 
that the longer I wait, the more good news I would have to 
repo'rt. Unfortunately, I am not sure that .is the case, but I 
am writing nevertheless to let you kn~w of my progress. 

I have· given up keeping a diary of my daily research activity. 
In summary, I have written over one hundred letters of inquiry 
and have made dozens of phone calls in my quest for information. 
All the agencies and offices I have turned to refer me back to 
the Civil Administration . of the West Bank and Gaza (minhal ezrahi) 

. with an explanation that they do not handle matters involving the 
territories. 

In September, after some detective work which led me from the 
army to the Ministry of Defense to various persons in the 
Civil Administration, I finally located Tat Aluf Arie Beckenstein, 
the Deputy Head of t~e Minhal . I explained my request to him, 
asked that officers dealing with the matters addressed in the SG 
Report (health, education, employment etc.) be given the relevant 
sections of the Report and asked for their comments. At a later 
stage I would be interested in interviewing these persons, as well 
as Arabs involved in the daily work of these departments. For his 
~onvenience I cut up the Report according to topics, and hand 
delivered it to the gates of the Defense Ministry . On October l 
I called his office to ask about the progress of my project, and 
was told that it was being worked on (betipul). Since I was very 
busy gathering substantive data and pursuing· other avenues of 

-....... inquiry, and since I was confident that the backbone of my project 
was being handled by the only office competent to do so ,I did 
not call again until November 15. After considerable stalling, 
I was told that my request would now be handled by Yael Vered 
of the Foreign Ministry. 

I spoke to Yael Vered, who has been promising updated figures 
on education of Arab women, and asked for an explanation. She 
said she thought she had made it clear that all information 
from the Civil Administration had to be channelled through 
her, and that I should never have approached it in the first 
place. Indeed, by the end of November she would share with me 
the data. on education she requested from the Civil Administration. 
(This is only a small part of the information I require). As on 
previous occasions, she was very anxious for me to come and show 

·her what I have written to date, which I have no intention of doinE. 
RAMAT·AVIV, 69978 TEL·AVIV, TEL. 4201 t1 ."JCl .69973 J'JW'ln .:i•Jwno1 .i1D'01J ' llNi1 0'1j) 
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Needless · to say, the refusal of the Civil Administration to give . 
m~ access to information and people is a serious blow to my project. 
I 1JJ1 no longer sure whether I am living in a democracy or in a 
bureaucracy. Due to the security situation, I am dependent on 
them to move around the West Bank, as it is not safe to do so on 
one's own these days. I shall make one last attempt to deal 
directly with the Civil Administration, even at the risk of 
arousing the ire of Yael Vered. She is in charge of "women in 
the Territories'' at the Ministry. As an example of her attitude, 
I asked to see a Report of a ~mo visit to the West Bank, and she 
replied that I wouldn't want to see it since it is e.11 anti-Israel. 
It' will be the decision of the Blaustein Institute whether I 
should show her a draft of my point-by-point report in order for 
her to make constructive criticism and fill in missing information, 
or whether to ignore her entirely. 

The more material I gather for my research, the more I realize 
how little of it pertains specifically to women. The SG Report 
itself deals mostly with general problems and points out that 
these are particularly serious for women. I hadn't realized 
how many reports, both Israeli and international, have been 
produced about the West Bank. One of these is "Research on 
Human Rights in the Occupied Territories 1979-198J:1 by the 
I!lternational Center for Peace in the Middle East. It was 
prepared by a team of five researchers, and Benveniste also had 
a team for his pilot project. I am somewhat overawed by the 
ma~itude of handling my report single-handedly. 

I have written to all post-secondary-school educational institutions 
in the territories to get details on their female students and staf'f. 
I am trying to arrange an interview with the Palestinian jqurnalist 
Raymonda Tawil. · 

A technical problem I will face is how to refer to all this 
material without cluttering my report. I ·reel that the point
by-point should not be overly long, and therefore will relegate 
charts and excerpts to appendixes. 

' Thank you for referring me to Mr. Samson of the ILO. He was very 
·helpful and sent me all the documents I requ~red. 

If you have any information about dates and developments for 
Nairobi; please let me know. 

With kind regards, Sincerely, 

rm~ 
Mala Tabory 

• ... 
RAMAT·AVIV, 69978 TEL·AVIV, TEL. 4201 t1 .10 .69978 J'JN"'ln .J'Jfcno1 .iHl'01J'lJNil 0'1jl 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date December 4, 1 984 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

from Gunther Lawrence 
686-8670 

subject 

Spoke to Rabbis Fenster anq Shapiro and would go with Falwe l l either: 

Sunday, 3/10, night 

Wednesday, 3713, night 

Thursday, 3/14, 10 A.M. 

Depe~ds on your ~availability, or desire to participate. 
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STATE DEPARTMENT REPORT CITES 
IN CREASED· LEVELS O i- ANTI-SEMITIC 
RHETORIC IN THE SOVlET UNI~ 
By David Friedman · · ~A 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (JTA) -- Soviet propagan
da has been depicting Israeli leaders os inheritors of 
"Hitler's fascist mantle," according to a .State Depart-
ment report released this week. . 

The report, the 17th annual review of Soviet ond 
Eost European compliance with the Helsinki Final Act, 

.notes that during the si x months being studied, April 
I to O c tcher I, 19841 there hos been ''increased levels 
of anti-Semitic rheto-i ; thinly veiled a s 'anti-Zion-. . .. 
ism. 

According to the report , "Soviet propaganda main-
tains that lsroeli and Western intelligence encourages 
emigration in ~rder to chtoin stote secrets from Soviet 
citizens. It further alleges that . 'Zionists' collaborated 
with fascists during Wo-ld War ll to send ln?ny inno
cent Jews to their deoths. These Zionist elements, so 
t he argument goes, now comprise the ruling circles of 
Israel, which has inherited Hitler's fascist mantle. 
Crude Soviet propaganda posters often depict images 
of Hitler together with Israeli officials who in turn 
ore often depicted poisoning Arob drinking water." 

Aimed At Frightening Jews 

This crude propogondo appears aimed at frightening 
Jews from seeking to emigrate. '1'he rate of emigration 
from the Soviet Union continued to decline below the 
disappointing figures of eorly 1984 ond hos come to a 
virtual standsti ll, " the report said. 

From April Ho August 30 only 423 Jews left the 
USSR. The report noted that some Jews "hove reacted 
with despair ond, for the time being, have stopped 
applying to leove, while others apply as frequently 
a s possible -- once every six nionths." 

The State Department presented the semionnuol re-
port to the Commission on Security and Cooperation 
in Europe, headed by Rep. Dante Fascell (0. Fla.), 
which monitors compliance with the Helsinki Act. The 
Deportment called the "overall record of compliance

11 

on human rights by the Soviet Union and other East 
European countries "seriously flawed." 

This was especially true of the USSR. "Soviet per
formance in the field of human rights continued a deplc 
able decline throughout the six-montb review period, 
despite the renewed commitment to respect 'the univer· 
sol significance of human rights and fundamental free
doms' undertaken one year ago in the concluding docu· 
ment of the Madrid conference en security and cooper
ation in Europe, 11 the report declared. 

The review noted an intensification of persecution 
of Jewish cultural activists. "Moscow Hebrew teachers 
Alexander Kholmiansky and Yuli Edelstein were arrest-

' ed during the summer, respectively / for hooliganipn 
and possession of drugs, " according to the report ."'Polic 
reportedly located a pist"I in Kholmiansky's room 
at ~is parents' opor'tment ond drugs in Edelstein 's apart· 
ment. Clme relatives auert th-it the items wse in bot~ 
cases planted by the poli ce." · 

I· 

Other arrests of other Jewish activists are ci red. 
The report also notes the plight of imprisoned Jews 
such as Anotoly Shcharansky and losif Begu"•. It 
o~s that "ev.en J~ish refuseniks who sought only 
their own emigration came under the increasing 
harassment by the Soviet authorities during therevi 
pet"iod. 
• "The sentencing of Aleksandr Yakir to two years 
1n a labor camp for alleged draft evasion was indica 
tive of the deteriorating situation of Soviet Jewry. 
Accused of evading the dro f t since 1977, Yakir wos 
arrested cnly after he hod passed his 28th birthday 
and was no longer eligible to be inducted into the 
army." 

Restrictions On Ccntoets With Foreigners 

The report found that during the six months re
v_iewed, the Soviet Unicn continued to place restric 
hons en the ability of Soviet citizens to have con
!°cts with foreigners, adopting o decree July I mak-

: 1ng persons who render assistance to foreigners liable 
to fines. 

• "This ~ew Soviet decree on ai.ding foreigner s coin
c1~ed ~1th an unprecedented campaign of harassment, 
prnnanly en the part of Leningrad author it ies aimed 
ot discouraging contacts between local citiz.;,s and 
foreigners," the report said. 

"Numerous Amer icon tourists' were subjected to 
searches, expulsions pnysical abuse and detention 
by the militio simply for hoving met with Soviet citi 
zens. Jewish refuseniks in Leningrad who met Am
•ieans were denounced in the local press. These 
crude attempts to discourage fundamental freedoms o 
expression and contacts with foreigners eventually 
forced the Department of State to is.sue a travel ad
visory for l..er1ingrad, warning tourists of potential 
dangers they may face when visiting the city." 

The report found a few bright spots in Eastern 
Europe. In Czec:hoslovakia, Rabbi David Mi Ila- was 
ordained becommg the first resident rabbi since 1970 
T~e.repor! also noted that in Hungary last May,- autn 
or1ttes quietly began allowing any Israeli to visit 
~opp!ng the requirement that cnly those witn rel~- · 
hves 1n ~ungary could '!avel there. 'Two delegations 
representing the Hungarian Jewish community also 
visited Israel. · ' 

,NEW YORK (JTA~- Only 55 Jews w~e granted . 
exit visas from the Soviet Unicn during Noverrber / 
the National Conference en Soviet Jewry reported. 
Included in the figure, a slight increase from the Oct 
ober low of 29, ~re 12 Muscovite Jews, marking the 
first time in over seven months that Jews from the 
Soviet capitol were permitted to emigrate . Only 805 
Jews have emigrated sin'-e January 19841 indicating 
an annual figure ·of less than 1,000 • 

. / //.I 
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JEWISH COMMITTEE 

December s, 1984 . 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

David Geller 

ffil!lgary Mission - WJC 

At the World JewiSh Congress breakfast meeting with 
Rabbi .Rosen today, it was annotmced that following the 
meeting of their Governing Board in VieJUla -- January 
26-28 -- there· w;i.11· be a fact-finding tour to Romania, 
Hungary and Czeeheslevakia. 

In other· woras, about a week prior to our mission a 
WJC delegation will be ~eti!lg with top govenunent 
officials. You might con.Sider talking to Israel Singer· 
about joining. our missions, notwithstanding all the 
obvious reasons of why it would be better to go al.one. 

Ho~ever, I am not sure that either the Jewish community 
leadership or even the Anerican Embassy will be able to 
arrange for us to meet with high government officials 
so ·soon after the WJC visit. 

DG/es 

cc: David Harris 
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THE 

DEC . 0 4.: 1984 
STROM THURMOND 

INSTITUTE 

@ 
November 29 , 1984 

Rabbi Ma·rk Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 65th Street 
New York City, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

On behalf of Cle~son University and The Strom Thurmond 
Institute, I wish to invite you to come to our campus in the 
spring of 1985 to present an ~ddress. 

Specifically, we would invi~e you to speak on some aspect 
of . the proper mix of religion and politics in America. W~ would 
provide you an honorarium of $1000 and defray all travel costs. 
Your audience would be approximat~ly 1000 students , faculty, 
staff, and the general public. We would w·i:mt to schedule your 
address for an ear ly evening sometime Monday through Thursday. 

On March 7 we shall have Reverend Jerry Falwell on campus 
to speak to the s ame subject from a perspective that he--like 
you--would define . We believe that you would round out this 
short series very nicely . Also invited to address this subject 
is Father Robert Drinan, Fathe r Theodore Hesburgh and Senator 
Jesse Helms . 

Since 1~82 when the Institute was created , we have been for~ 
tunate to have in our lecture series a number of very distinquished 
spe~kers representing diverse vie~points on important issues of 
the day. Most recently, we had · Senator Jennings Randolph and 
Reverend Jesse Jackson speak on voting . 

Enclosed for ·your information is a brochure on The Thurmond 
Center and some publications of the Institute, along with a 
roster of our previous speakers. 

We recogniz~ the heavy demands of your schedule, .but we are 
deeply gratefu l for your consideration of our invitation. 

~\ ~ If I can provide you other information regarding our proposed 
·.'event, please let know. 

·\ .. 
With best wishes, 

HWF/jb 
x 

THE STROM THURMOND INSTITUTE OF GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
201 /'v\artin Street • Clemson University • Clemson. South Carolina 29631 • 803/656"4700 

'f 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

December s; 1984 

Marc H. Tanenbaun 

David Geller~ . 
Meeting with Rabbi Rosen at World Jewish Congress -
December 4th 

After a very brief review of the demographic history of Jews in R0mania 
since World War II and a cursory glilnpse of some of the major events that 
had occurred in that period, Rabbi' Rosen focused on the most current 
situation. According to him, there are about 26,000 Jews left in Romani~, 
though· he readily acknowledges that many of them are children of mixed 
marriages. He pointed out that all of ~e Jews who had strong feelings 
about their Jewishness or about Israel or both left Romania a long time 
ago. Those who remained were members of the Conmrunist Party, people with 
certain sensitive jobs and/or infonnation, anti-Zionists, anti-religionists, 
etc. Accordingly, it is fascinating that the children who are currently 
in the Hebrew classes are the children of these parents. And there is a 
definite revival of interest in Jewish culture and in the forttm.es of the 
State of Israel. 

Emigration is proceeding much better than they had projected in the beg~
ning of 1984 . •. Rabbi Rosen. believes that about 2,000 will have emigrated 
by the b.eg~g of 1985. 

The ma~n focus of his remarks was anti-Semitism. During the two decades 
prior to 1980 one could speak of anti-Semites but not anti-Semitism. That 
is to say, there was little indication of a govei-nment-inspired policy of anti
Sernitism. In. 1980 and 1981 the situation changed and not only was he per
sonal~y attacked but there were books and pamphlets published which con-
tained attacks on the Jews and in some cases incitement to murder. In 1981 
a statement was issµed by Ceaucescu condemning ''mysticism (religion)> 
racism, chauvinism and anti-Semitism." In addition, Ceaucescu said that 
such a manifestation would no longer continue. Unfortunately, that did not 
prove to be the case and, in fact, a bpok containing very vicious anti-
Semiti~ stories was reprinted in 1984 and Rabbi Rosen saw a new version 
which was bei.ng prepared for reprint in 1985. 

On April 28th Rosen met with Ceaucescu and was told that (a) the book 
would be confiscated, (b) the aut,hor would be arrested, (c) it won't happen 
again. Also, at a recent meeti?g of the. Corrmrunist Party Ceaucescu 
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indicated that an inquiry has been ordere~ regarding continuing preparation 
of anti,..Semi tic material. He also indica:ted that the above-mentioned book 
would not be going into print in 1985 and he once again reiterated his 
statement condemning ''mysticism (religion), racisni, chaUV'inism ·and anti
semitism." Rabbi Rosen pointed out," however, that when Ceaucescu informed 
him that the author had been arrested, he did not indicate in any way that 
action would be ·taken against a number of other writers who had been equally 
guilty of diss~ ting this kind of material. 

One brigh~ note in this whole affair was that there were many non-Jewish in
tellectua:}.s who supported Rabbi Rosen and condemned anti-Semitism. And 
during the recent CoITDll.emoration of the Holocaust there were many non-Jewish 
influentials who publicly associated themselves with Rosen. 

Finally,. regarding Trifa: Rabbi Rosen urged U? to continue our efforts to 
make sure that Trifa does not receive permission to remain ih Portugal. He 
acknowledged the strangeness of the situation, ·that the Romanian Government 
is one of the only governments that has not printed one word about the 
recent Trifa events in their media . There · are a number of reasons for this 
but he, nevertheless, urged us to co~tihue our efforts. 

DG/es 

cc: David Harris 
Zachariah Shuster 
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. THE AMERICAN JE\·IISH COMMITTEE 
ITS MISSIONS AND GOALS 

The American Jewish Committee was founded in 1906 to defend and 

promote the safe.ty and well-being of Jews in the United States and 

throughout the world. 

* That is its mission to this day. What it means is that the agency 

strives to pro·tect the civil .and religious rights of Jews, to combat all 

forms of bigotry and discrimination against them as individuals and as a 

' group, and to enlighten the public on issues that particularly concern . them. 

For the past 35 years, protecting the Jewish int~rest has involved suppot~ 

of Israel's basic security. 
; ........... ·-

* The AJC is convinced that the Jewish interest is best served, in 

this c~untry and everywheFe else, in a climate . of ·respect for human ~ights 

and democratic freedoms. Therefore, over the years, it has contributed 

considerable energy and resources to domestic and international efforts in 

safeguarding the rights of all groups and peoples, foster understanding 

among relig~ous, ethnic . and racial groups, and resolve group tensions 

and conflict·s. 

*Pursuit 'of these. goals. makes .the AJC especially attractive to 

' Americ~n Jews who take their responsibilities as citizens very seriously. 

Its members are active -- often pro~inent -- in the fields of civil rights, 

civil liberties, education, intergroup relations, and so on -- without, 
.. 

however, losing sight of their Jewish commitments •. Thus, AJC has become 

· one place for American Jews to contribute to the civic agenda. 

* Although, historically, the AJC may have placed greater stress on 

defense of the Jewish .interest than o~ its p~omotion, it has .also worked 

hard to serv~ the Jewish community's particular needs. In cecent years, it 
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has been investing a steadily increasing portion of its energies and 

resources to t;he study' of important issues specifically Jewish. It 

analyzes old and new problems, seeking ways to make cornmuna1 institutions 

more resportsive to needs of the day, experimenting with new measures to 

deepen understanding of the Jewish heritage and bolster Jewish identity. 

More recently, the agency bas been working to increase understanding be-

tween the Israeli and the American Jewish communities the two larges.t 

in the world. 

*The AJC's unique style of organization and operation is dictated by 

and inseparable fro~ its mission. Through its interreligious and inter-

ethnic work, its continuous efforts to build coalitions, and its unmistakable 

commitment to a pluralistic society, it has become a primary representative 

of Jews to· the general American community . 

* Not without justice, the AJC _has been called a Jewish commµnity "think 

tank." Its traditional approach to problems is to study them -- their 

causes as well as their symptoms, and informed solutions . The operative 

words here are "study" and '.'informed." 

* The American Jewish Committee considers itsel f a membership organiza-

tion of like-minded Jewish leaders, not a mass orga~ization. Its policies 

are decided by these lay leaders who have forged a tradition of independence, 

informed debate, tolerance for diverse ideas, a responsible centrist position 

taken publicly or privately, as circumstance -dictates. 

Ideologically, the AJC can be called., as some have suggested, an agency 

for American ~ews who refuse to choose between particularism and universalism. 

It stands on the conviction that aggressive promotion of the Jewish intere'st, 

and ·participation ' in the civic life of this country are not mutually exclusive. 

Its c~mmitment is t o work both toward a thriving. Jew~sh community and an 

improvement in the human condition. 
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SUGG ESTED DESCRIPTIONS OF AJC* 

l. A Jewish community .organization dedicated · to . co~lition-building 

.(conflict-resolution, intergroup under.st.anding.) 

2. The Jewish community's "Think-Tank~" 

3. Pursuing qui e t, effective diplomacj. 

4. An effective force for positive · change· in a complex society. 

5. Building for the future, using the best resources of th e past. 

6. An authentic voice of American Jewry, actin& through a dyn~mic· 

agenda for a comp lex and changing society. 

7. Takin g action in the present, with faith in the future . 

8. Accepting the challenges issued by the forces · of history. 

9 • . Re),entlessly examining 'the root causes of problems, then 

effectively sol~ ing them, 

* These would be a ltern~tives to the current description, which goes 
as follows: "The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is 
the p ion e e r h um an·- r e 1 a t ion s a g en ·c y in th e Un i t e d S t a t e s • I t p r o t e :c. t s 
the ~ivil and rel~gious rights of Jews ~ere and abroad, and advances 
the cause of impro.ved human relations for all .people. " 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date oe·cember 6, 1984 

to Dr. David H. Gordis 

from Inge Lederer Glbel 

subject 

Ken and I were going to do this memo together but a variety of factors have 
come in the way of that goal. Therefore, rather than miss the opportunity of 
giving you the following information, which you requested us to have for you 
before you depart for Israel, I thought I'd take a crack at it now and let Ken 
comment in addlt ion. I might add that we have discussed much of what follows 

.and there is no sharp disagreement between us. 

The Israeli Government delegation to Copenhagen was considered by knowledge
able people 'in Israel - as wel.l as many American Jews who were present in 
Copenhagen - very weak. A really good delegation to the official government 
meeting in Nairobi would, I believe, make a difference on several levels. First 
of all, people with good credentials among Third World women would have an 
obvious advantage. Second ly, an impresslve delegation known to American Jewi~h 
women leaders who will be in Nairobi would st r engthen ~hose delegations and 
individuals as well. Third , and not least important, the only good hasbarah 
coming out of Copenhagen· for u·s co llectively was when the pre~s gave wide and 
positlve cov~rage to Shula Aloni's remarks at the non-governmental forum and in 
press interviews coming out of that unhappy place. 

I should also mention several of the American Jewish women leaders who wer 
at the last NJCRAC meeting on Nairobi ·that Ken and I attended as well as Leila 
Siegel, the president of the International Council of Jewish women based in 
Geneva asked if we would share our recommendations with t hem so that they could 
push th'e Israelis in the same direction. 

Without further comment; here is a short list of people I believe we should 
be pushing .for, with a brief description of each, as you requested. 

1) Dr. Naomi Chazan - of Hebrew University and the Truman Institute. I have 
shared with you .previously the paper that Dr. Chazan gave at the AOL conference 
in Paris, as well as her paper for the Truman Institute on Israel and ·south 
Africa. She is widely known and respected in Africa, as well as in African 
studies departments around the world, including Harvard where she recently spent 
a year. Dr. Chazan is one of the few ~sraell scholars who is invited regularly 
to meetings of predominately Third World academics. She is young -- under 37 I 
believe -- and well within the mainstream of Israeli politics; the daughter of 
Zena Harmon (who, I believe, was a former international pre~ident of UNICEF and 
an Is~aeli delegate to Mexcio Cit~) and Avcaham · Harmon~ for~er Israeli Ambas
sador to the United States, and, more recently, 8ector of Hebrew University. ~ 
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2) Mina Ben Zvi - Director of the Mt. Carmel Traini.ng Center, · in Haifa . . Dr. 
Ben Zvi is a charming · woman of mid'dle years who has trained hundreds of Third 
World and particularly Arlean women in her remarkable program. ! "believe she 
has a Labor Party backgrou_nd, but what• s more important . is ·that she is sure to 
be a b~·g _hit in Nairobi, where many of her former students · wi 11 be gathered. 

3) Ann M~ri~ Lambarth-Finkler - original!~ from France, where she and he~ 
husband were in the Und~rground early on. Her -husband was ~illed .by the Nazis; 
she was tortured and r~leased and made her way to Palestine. She was, I 
believe, unqer Gold Meir, Israei's Ambassador to UNESCO and has for many years 
been head of the Human Rights Depar tment of the Foreign Ministry. She is 
pr~bably .in h~r late 50's' or e~rly 60's. A truly remarkable woman. 

. . 
. In ~.dd i ti on to these three outstanding _lead~rs we would, of course, suggest. 

Shula Aloni, all of whose faults· I know better · than most people but who, 
nevertheless, han4le~ herself very well and has good credentials in the areas 
that will be the focus in Nairobi. · 

. _Finally, ~hope you will · pu_sh very hard for some Yc:>unger women of Sephardi 

. backgr~und. I say younger, and I am not more ~pecifiri because unfortunately the 
Sephar4i women who could . do us the most good in Nairobi are probably not 
wel !-known in government circles. Among Israelis who could be very helpful in 
identifying them are Sarni Smooha and -Dr. Chazan who has personally encouraged 
such people. 

It would not hurt ~s _incidentally to have an Israeli Dtuse or Israeli Arab 
woman a part of the delegtion .. No one in the latter category is .going to have 
the kind of name and crede.ntials of the three women I have listed by name for 
obvious reasons. They are; however, weil worth seeking out. 

I hope this is of some help and. that you will do your best to take it up at 
t~e highest level, prefeiably with Shimon Peres. Only with that kind of 
top-level interest and commi tme_nt wi 11 this get the kind of atten.tion and 
support necessary. 

ILG/snrn 
cc: Kenneth Bandier . 

Harold Applebaum 
Rabbi A. James Rudin/ 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum . · 

\. 
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CHANUKAH 1984 

By Dr. More H. T onenboum 

Release: Chol!ul<oh 1984 
(Moiled: 12///84) 

This week, beginnirig on Tuesday evening, the Jewish peopl• throughout 

the world will join in observing Chanukah, the Festival of Lights. In its 

simplest explanation, Chanukah Is an eig!>t-day fostival commemorating the ·· 

victory of Judah the Maccabee and his followers in ancient Palestine in the 

year 165 BCE over the forces of the Syrian monarch Antiochus. The persecu

tions of Antiochus were double-pronged: he sought to prohibit the practices 

of Judaism and then he tried to impose a pagan mode of existence on the Jews. 

In their struggles against the establishment of Greek paganism as the 

state religion, and in their determination to preserve niOn~theism, the Maccabees 

became in fact the first successful fighters for freedom of consc ience known in 

the ancient world . Though the primary aim of the Maccab~es was to preserve 

their own Jewish identity, their st ruggle wa s laden with universal implications 

for Christians and Muslims as well as for Jews. 

Those ancient Palestinian Jews were also really defending, to use 

our modern rhetoric -- the principle of cultural self-determination and plural

ism. In their defeat of the Syrian monarch's attempt to impose the grave 

images of a sing le national religion and to suppress Judaism, the Maccabees 

rr.ade po!:sible more thar: the lndcpen:!encc:: of their cw:i peop!e -- they made 

possible the right to .freedom of all peoples in the Empire. Significantly, 

the mark of that victory ~as not a triumphal parade but an act of spiritual 

dedication 

Jerusalem. 

the cleansing and reconsecration of the defiled Temple in 

As the Chanukah candles will be kindled this coming week, the struggle 

of the Jews of the Soviet Union, of Syria, of Ethiopia to preserve their faith 

and cultural identity will be uppermost in the minds of Jews everywhere. And 

the refrains of the ancient Chanukah melodies yearning for another mirac le 

wi 11 be chanted with special poignancy, "Bayamim Hahem bazeman basel;i, As tt 

was in those days, so may it be -rn our owntiine:•· 

(SevenArts-WNS) 
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~eoereber 7, 1984 

Toa Da.Yid Gor~ie 

Fr: Hyman Bocl<binder 

Subj s South Af :1.can situation 

. . 
in line with yesterday' s discus~ion, I suggest the foliowing Fri~dma'n 

statement -- to be issued Horiday morning prior to the Board meeting or to 
be read to them fir&t for their general concurrence. · 

Last month, 1'he National Executive Counc l of the .~rica.n Jewish 

Cow,ittee reart;r~ed ''our Abhorrence of apartheid, S0'.1th Af'r1es 1 s suystem 

:of legally entrenched raoial discrimination" Rno called for its speedy e~imo 

inat .l.on. 

It i5 he~rtening· to us th~t in recent ~eeks there has been a 

~ajor escaiati on of public calls for such elmination or ap~rtheid -

inclcrdi11;; th~ use of dramatic non-vfole~t chil disobec:!.ence, e time•honored 

so-:ial tool which can '=Ont?'ib ... 1te to !)eacef\14, ch.imge. It is especially 

he~rten1ns to find bipar',isc:tn support and P.~rt1i$p~tion ..._.in these 

reoent declaration~. 

There are understand~ble differences over some· ?rc~o5als that hiwe 

o~en ~ade to enco~rage ch~nges in south African pol~cies. aut there oan be 

no differences ;unong advocates of bssic human rights on the need J: or all 

i··enple o~ c9nscience tc speak out on the central moral is~ue invoh·ed. And 

so, once again, on behcilf ·of the American J eWi15h Cotn.'llittee, I c~ll upon 

the South African government to take the negessary steps, startin~ with the 

imr.:ediate rele&Se of . ..., tr~de union leaders, to end finajly the ~;ross v1olat :i. on 

of human rights in~erent in Apartheid. 

{~ ;.1'.., ~ '11 ~'~ ~~ \. lJ.t ... ~.J.~_, ~Aa.<J. 
~ ..:..~~. -t< .. '_,J ~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of the Press Secretary 

For Immediate Release 

1:09 P.H. 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
IN CEREMONY COMMEMORATING 

INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS DAY 

Room 450 
Old Executive Off ice Building 

December lO, 1984 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you very much.· This ceremony marks 
more than another event on the White House calendar or another worthy 
cause for the national agenda. For in observing Human Rights Day, we 
rededicate ourselves to the cause of human dignity and freedom, a 
cause that goes to the heart of our national character and defines 
our national purpose. 

So today, we dare to affirm again the comaitment of the 
American people of the inalienable rights of all human beings. In 
reaffirming our moral -- the moral beliefs that began our nation, we 
strive to make the United States what we pray to God it will always 
be -- a beacon of hope to all the persecuted and oppressed of the 

· world. And we resolve that, as a people, we'll never rest until the 
blessing of liberty and self-government are extended to all the 
nations of the earth. 

Two years ago in London, when I called for a crusade for 
freedom and human rights, I noted that these ideals embodied in the 
rule of law, under God, and in the institutions of democratic 
self-government were on the march. Because these ideals represent 
the oldest and noblest aspirations of the human spirit, I said then 
that this power is irresistable when compared to totalitarian 

. ideologies that seek to roll back mankind's march to freedom . 

Today, I want to take special note of evidence that this 
desire for self-determination, this recognition by the state, of the 
inalienable rights of men and women everywhere is nowhere stronger 
than close to our own borders in the lands of Latin America. In 
contrast to only a few years ago, today, more than 90 percent of the 
people in Latin America and the Caribbean live in nations either 
democratically governed or moving in that direction. 

While we're still doing all that we can to promote 
democratic change in nations such as Paraguay and Chile, we must not 
forget that over the last five years, in Argentina, Bolivia, Ecuador, 
El Salvador, Honduras, Panama, Peru, and most recently, in Uraguay, 
military juntas have been replaced by elected civilian governments • . 
And just last Monday, democratic values triumphed again as the people 
of Grenada freely elected a new civilian Prime Minister. 

Today, all who cherish human rights and individual 
freedom salute the people of the Americas for their great 
achievements. 

I 
I 
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And we pledge to our neighbors the continued support and assistance 
of the United States as they transform our entire hemisphere into a 
haven for democracy, peace and human rights. 

In other nations farther from our shores, we've also seen 
progress toward reducing the repression of human rights and some 
strengthening of democratic institutions. In some of these nations 
which have authoritarian governments, but friendly ties to the United 
States and the collllllunity of democratic nations, quiet diplomacy has 
brought about humane and democratic change. 

But we know there are occasions when quiet diplomacy is 
not enough -- when we must remind the leaders of nations who are 
friendly to the United States, that such friendship also carries 
responsibilities for them, and for us. And that's why the United 
States calls for all governments to advance the democratic process 
and work toward a system of government based on the consent of the 
governed. · 

F~om our beginning , regard fo r human rights and the 
steady expansion of human freedom have defined the Amer ican 
experience. And they remain today, the real , moral core of our 
foreign policy. The United States has said, on many occasions, that 
we view racism with repugnance. We feel a moral responsibility to 
speak out on this matter, to emphasize our concerns and our grief 
over the 'human and spiritual cost of apartheid in South Africa. 

To call upon the government of South Africa , to reach out 
to its black majority by ending the forced removal of blacks from 
their communities and the detention, without trial and lengthy 
imprisonment, of black leaders. 

Such action can comfort only those whose vision of South 
Africa's future is one of polarization, violence, and the final 
extinction of any hope for peaceful democratic government. At the 
same time, we note with satisfaction that the South African 
government has released 11 black leaders, including the top leaders 
of two of that country's most important labor unions. 

Because we care deeply about the people of South Africa, 
and the future of that nation, we ask that the constructive changes 
of recent years be broadened to address the aspirations of all South 
Africans. Peaceful change in South Africa, and throughout southern 
Africa, can come only when blacks and whites find a durable basis to 
live together. 

When they establish an effective dialogue, a dialogue 
sustained by adhecence to democratic values, and a belief in 
governments based on the consent of the governed. we urge both the 
government and the people of South Afcica to move toward a moce just 
society. 

We pledge here today that if South Africans address the 
imperatives of constructive change, they will have the unswerving 
support of our government and people in this effort. 

A few years ago, when I spoke of totalitarian ideologies 
as the greatest threat to personal freedom in the world today and the 
most persistent source of human suffering in our century, I also 
pointed out that the United States, too, has faced evils 

MORE 
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like racism, anti-Semitism, and other forms of intolerance and 
disregard for human freedom. 

So, while we work to see human rights extended throughout 
the world, this observance of Human Rights Day reminds us of our 
responsibility to assure against injustice and intolerance in our own 
land as well. And today, I call on the American people to reaffirm, 
in our daily lives and in the workin9s of our private and 
governmental institutions, a commitment to brotherhood and equal 
justice under the law. 

But we do a serious disservice to the cause of human 
rights if we forget that, however mistaken and wrong, however 
stumbling the actions of democracies in seeking to achieve the ideals 
of freedom and brotherhood, our philosophy of government permits us 
to acknowledge, debate, and then correct mistakes, injustices, and 
violations of human rights . Let us always remember the critical 
moral distinction of our time -- the clear difference between a 
philosphy of government that acknowledges wrong-doing and injustice 
and one that refuses to admit to such injustices, and even justifies 
its own assaults on individual liberty in the name of a Chimeric 
utopian vision. Such brutal affronts to the human conscience as the 
systematic suppression of individual liberty in the Soviet Union, and 
the denial of religious expression by Christians, Jews, and Muslims 
in that country, are tragic examples. 

Today, for example, the largest reaaining Jewish 
community in Europe, Soviet Jewty, is again being exposed to a 
sytematic anti-Semitic campaign. Ominously , teachers of the Hebrew 
language have been arrested and their efforts to preserve their 
culture and religion treated as a crime. 

Soviet authorities are continuing to threaten many 
•refuseniks• with confinement in psychiatric hospitals, expulsion 
from their jobs, and internal exile. Yet thousands of Soviet Jews 
have applied for permission to emigrate. We have, and shall continue 
to insist, that those who wish to leave must be allowed to do so. 

our heart also goes out today to an individual who has 
worked so hard for human rights progress in the Soviet Union and 
suffered so much for his efforts -- the Nobel Prize Laureate, Dr. 
Andrei Sakharov. Nothing more clearly illustrates the absence of 
what our Founding Fathecs called a •decent respect to the opinions of 
mankind• than the cruel treatment of this great humanitarian. 

The Soviet Union, itself, would do much to cegain respect 
within the international community if it would allow academician 
Sakharov and bis wife, Yelena Bonner, to live the rest of theic lives 
in dignity i n a place of their own choosing. We're pleased to have 
the Sakhacovs' son-in-law here with us today. 

The Sakharovs are the best-known victims of human rights 
violations in the Soviet Union . But thousands of other Soviet 
citizens, such as Uri Orlov, oc Anatoly Shcharansky -- whose wife, . 
Avital, is hete with us today - - suffer in Soviet prisons and labor · 
camps for the sole crimes of expressing a personal opinion, seeking 
to emigrate, or openly expressing their love of God. 

We Americans recognize a special responsibility to speak 
for the oppressed, wherever they may be. We think here of special 
cases like the persecution of the Bahai religious minority in Iran. 
But we also acknowledge a special obligation to speak for those who 
suffer the repression of totalitarian regimes, regimes that refuse to 
acknowledge and correct injustice and that justify absolute state 
power, even as they seek to extend their cruel rule to other lands. 

MORE 
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So, we call today, for all free peoples of the world to 
~nite in resisting and bringing to an end such intolerable practices 
as the suppression of free trade unionism, the campaign against the 
church and against political freedom in Nicaragua, the continuing 
Vietnamese occupation of Cambodia, and the barbaric war waged by 
Soviet troops in Afghanistan -- a war which began five years ago this 
month with the Soviet invasion of that once non-aligned country. 

As but one of the tragic consequences of Soviet actions 
in Afghanistan, more than one-third of the people of that country 
have fled from their homes and sought refuge in internal or external 
exile. · 

Finally, we we l come the recent steps taken by the Polish 
government. But we urge that they are followed by lasting efforts 
for geouine, national reconciliation through effective dialogue with 
the Polish people. 

So today, we, the people of the United States, in 
conjunction with other freedom loving people everywhere in ~he world, 
rededicate ourselves to the cause of human rights, to the cause of 
democratic self-rule and human freedom. 

We reassert our belief that some day, the repression of 
the human spirit and the special tragedy of totalitarian rule, will 
be only a distant chapter in the human past . In doing so, we're 
deeply aware of our nation's long struggle toward achieving these 
goals, and our own heritage of seeking to promote these ideals 
throughout the world. 

. Thomas Jefferson told us, - •The mass of mankind · has not 
been born with saddles on their backs.• And the poet, Archibald 
MacLeish once said: Some say the hope for •the liberation of 
humanity, the freedom of man and mind, is nothing but a dream. They 
are right. It is • . It is the American dream.• 

Another grea.t American literary figure, F. Scott 
Fitzgerald, suggested that America is •a willingness of the heart . • 
·we've recently read a great deal about' the young people of this 
nation about whom some say, this willingness of the heart no longer 
exists. 

Well, my own experiences with this generation suggest 
that the traditional idealism of the young, their hope to accomplish 
great things, the.Lr willingness to serve the cause of humanity, is 
not only intact, but .stronger than ever. 

And like every generation before it. this generation 
hungers for a cause, for a mission that will take it outs i de itself 
and let it help lift humanity beyond the material, and the immediate, 
to new heights of human and spiritual progress . 

So, today, let us challenge the young Americans to make 
our nation an even better example of what she was always meant to be 
-- champion of the oppressed, defender of all who reach for freedom. 
and to the right of self-determination . Let us challenge young 
Americans, excited by technological and material progress, to insure 
that this progress enriches political freedom and human d i gnity as 
well. Here's a challenge that's worthy of our youth, of their 
vis i on, their energy, and tne i r vlgor . 

MORE 
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Let our younger generation lead young people throughout the world to 
join the democratic nations in promoting human rights and 
self-government and the cause of human freedom. 

The other night at the Kennedy Center, they had a choir, 
a United Nations choir of 90 young people, children, in the costumes 
of their native countries from all over the world. And looking at 
them down there, singing together, I couldn't help but think, good 
Lord, if we turn it all over to them, they'd get along just fine 
together. And maybe the world should follow their lead. 

There is in the Book of Genesis a story of great loss. 
It's a story of man alienated from his fellow man and turning to 
persecution and hatred for others. W~ll, I bel~eve that history is 
slowly working itself back to the restoration of brotherhood and 
mutual respect among all the peoples of the earth. 

So, today, we rededicate ourselves to this vision and 
mission. We do so mindful that human might and will alone cannot 
achieve this goal: aware that our ultimate success will be determined 
by ou·r faith in the power of prayer, in the promises of Him who made 
us and even now guides us in our quest for human dignity and freedom. 

And now I shall quit talking and sign the proclamation . 
(Applause.) 

(Proclamation is signed.) 

THE PRESIDENT: Today is now, for the week beginning 
today, it is now recognized officially as Human Rights Week. And the 
15th will be Human Rights Day. (Applause.) 

l: 30 P .M. EST 
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TllP. WHITP. HOUSE 

Offi~e of the Press Secretary 

FOR Rr:f,EASE i\'f 1:00 P.M. !::ST December 10, 198 4 

LHLL OF l:UGll'£S DAY 
llUMJ\N RIGHTS DAY l\ND WEEK, 1984 

BY THE PRP.SID~NT OF THE UNITED STATES OF /IMP.RICA 

A PHOCJ.AflATION 

On Dcc,~111bP.r 15, 1791 , our Fo11ndi.ng Fath~rs celebrated 
t·he rati fic .1tion of t·he firs t l:<?n .:unnndml'.?nts to the 
<:o nstitution of the United States -- a Bill of Rights that has 
helped yuarnntee the fl·cedoms that all 1\mericans cherish. 

For the first time in t he history of nations, our 
Ft)t!Jl<Hng F.:ithcrs est.;iblishcd a written Constitution, with 
a numer.:ited riyhts bn5cd o n the principle that the rights to 
life and liberty come not from the prerogative of government, 
but inhere in each person as a fundamental human heritage . 
llmericans believe that all persons are equal i n their 
possession of these unalienable rights and are e nti tled to 
respect because of the immense dignity and value of each human 
being . With these great principles in mind , the Founding 
Fathers designed a system of · government limited in its powers, 
based upon just laws, and resting upon the consent of the 
governed . 

WhP.n llmericans first proclaimed this noble experiment in 
self - government and human liberty , it seemed to some to be a 
utopian , unrealistic ideal. Today, virtually every nation in 
the world has adopted a written consti tution expressing in 
varying degrees fundamental human rights. One hundred and 
fifty-seven years after the ratification of our Bill of 
Rights, on December 10, 1948, the United Nations adopted the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights affirming an inter
national conse nsus on behalf of the human rights and 
individual liberties that we value so highly . 

Thi~ty-s ix ynars · after the adoption of the Universal 
D1: claration of llurr.an Rights, however, it is clear that this 
c o nsensus is often recognized more on paper than in practice . 
·rhroughout the world, many governments nominally adhere to the 
Universal Declaration of lluman Rights while suppressing free 
P.l r.!ctions, ind cpendt~nt trade unions, due process of law, and 
( n,r.<lom of r c liyion ;111d of the press. 

The United States recoqnizes a special responsibility to 
advance the claims of the oppressed: to reaffirm the rights to 
life and liberty as fundamental rights upon which all others 
are based: and to safeguard the rights to freedom of thought, 
conscience, and religion. As we are free , we must speak up 
for those who are not. 
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1\s 1\mericans, we strongly object to and seek to end such 
affronts to the human conscience as the incarceration in the 
Soviet Union of men and women who t-.ry to speak out freely or 
who seek to exercise the basic right to emigrate; the harsh 
treatment accorded one of the great humanitarians of our time, 
Andrei Sakharo~ ; the rlenial of basic human rights and self
determination in Eastern Europe and the Baltic states; the 
failure of the Polish authorities to establish a n effective 
dialogue with the free trade union movement in that country; 
the m<inifcst injustir.es of thl? apartheid syst<'!m of . racial 
disc:ri111ination in South l\l;1:i.r.a; t.he persP.cution of the Baha'i 
religious minority in Iran; the lack of progress toward 
democratic government in Chile and Paraguay; the campaign 
against the Roman Catholic Church in Nicaragu~: the sup
pression of freedom in Cuba and Vietn~m; the bruta l war w~ged 
by Soviet troops against the people of Afyhanistan1 and the 
continuing Vietna mese occupation of Kampuchea. 

The American people recognize that it is the denial of 
human ~ights, not their advocacy, that is a source of world 
tension. We recall the nacrifices that generations of 
Americans have made to preserve and protect liberty around the 
world . In this c•~ntury alone , tens of thousands of llmericans 
have lai~ down their lives on distant battlefields to uphold 
the cause of human rights. We honor and cherish them all. 
Today, it is with an abiding sense of gratitude and reverence 
t:h_at we rmnember the great gift of freedom that they 
bequeathed to us. 

As we give special thought to the blessings that we enjoy 
as a free people, let us not forget the victims of human 
rights abuses around the world. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, P.resident of the 
United States of America, do hereby proclaim December 10, 
1984, as Human Rights Day and December 15, 1984, as Bill of 
Rights Day , and call on all Americans to observe the week 
beginning December .10, 1984, as Human Rights Week. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
this tenth day of December, in the year of our Lord 
nineteen hundred and eighty-four, and of the Independence of 
the United States of America the two hundred and nint h. 

RONALD REAGAN 

' ' # t ' • ' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of the Press Secretary 

FOR RELEASE AT 1:00 P.M . EST December 10, 198 4 

BILL OF RIGHTS DAY 
HUMAN RIGHTS DAY AND WEEK, 1984 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION 

On December 15 , 1791 , our Founding Fathers celebrated 
the ratification of the first ten amendments to the 
Constitut ion of the United States -- a Bill of Rights that has 
helped guarantee the freedoms that all Americans cherish. 

For the first time in the hi s tory of nations, our 
Founding Fathe rs established a written Constitution with 
enumerated rights based on the principle that the r ights to 
life and liberty come not from the prerogative of government, 
but inhere in each person as a fundamental human heritage. 
Amer icans believe that all persons are equal in their 
possession o f these unalienable rights and are entitled to 
respect because of the i mmense dignity and value of each human 
being. With these great principles in mind, the Founding 
Fathers designed a system of government limited in its powers, 
based upon just laws, and resti ng upon the consent of the 
governed. 

When Americans firs t proclaimed this noble experiment in 
self-government and human liberty, it seemed to some to be a 
utopian, unrealistic ideal . Today , virtually every nation in 
the world has adopted a written constitution expressing in 
varying degrees fundamental human rights . One hundred and 
fifty-seven years after the ratification of our Bill of 
Rights, on December 10, 1948, t he United Nations adopted the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights affirming an inter
national consensus on behalf o f the human rights and 
individual liberties that we value so highly. 

Thirty-six years after the adoption of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights, however, it is clear that this 
consensus is often recognized more on paper than in practice. 
Throughout the world, many governments nominally adhere to the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights while suppressing free 
elections, independent trade unions, due process of law, and 
freedom of religion and of the press. 

The United States recognizes a special responsibility to 
advance the claims of the oppressed ; to reaffirm the rights to 
life and liberty as fundamental rights upon which all others 
are based; and to safeguard the rights to freedom of thought, 
conscience, and religion. As we are free , we must speak up 
for those who are not. 
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Aa Americans, we strongly object to and seek to end such 
affronts to the human conscience as the incarceration in the 
Soviet Union of men and women who try to speak out freely or 
who seek to exercise the basic right to emigrateJ the harsh 
treatment accorded one of the great humanitarians of our time, 
Andrei Sakharov; the denial of basic human rights and self
determination in Eastern Europe and the Baltic statesr the 
failure of the Polish authorities to establish an effective 
dialogue with the free trade union movement in that country; 
the manifest injustices of the apartheid system of ' racial 
discrimination in South Africa; the persecution of the Baha'i 
religious minority in Iran1 the lack of progress toward 
democratic government in Chile and Paraguay; the campaign 
against the Roman Catholic Church in Nicaragua; the sup
pression of freedom in Cuba and Vietnam; the brutal war waged 
by Soviet troops against the people of Afghanistanr and the 
continuing Vietnamese occupation of Kampuchea. 

The American people recognize that it is the denial of 
human rights, not their advocacy, that is a source of world 
tension. We recall the sacrifices that generations of 
Americans have made to preserve and protect liberty around the 
world. In this century alone, tens of thousands of Americans 
have laid down their lives on distant battlefields to uphold 
the cause of human rights. We honor and cherish them all. 
Today, it is with an abiding sense of gratitude and reverence 
t~at we remember the great gift of freedom that they 
bequeathed to us. 

As we give special thought to the blessings that we enjoy 
as a free people, let us not forget the victims of human 
rights abuses around the world. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, President of the 
United States of America, do hereby ptoclaim December 10, 
1984, as Human Rights Day and Decembet 15, 1984, as Bill of 
Rights Day, and call on all Americans to observe the week 
beginning December 10, 1984, as Human Rights Week. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
this tenth day of December, in the year of our Lord 
nineteen hundred and eighty-four, and of the Independence of 
the United States of America the two hundred and ninth. 

RONALD REAGAN 
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The G_A·fi?.erican Gje1Jvish CollllTiittee 
Institute of Human Relations· 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y.10022 • 212/751-4000 ·Cable Wlshcom, N.Y. 

December 17, 1984 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

It was most gratifying to hear ·your reaffinna.tion of support for Jews 
in the Soviet Union, expressed on December 10th, International Human Rights 
Day. Indeed, your Administration's continued defense of the rights of Jews 
and others in the U.S.S.R. bears further ·witness to our country's dedica· 
tion t.o the principles enshrined in the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights and other international covenants. At the same time, your voice 
gives strength to Anatoly Scharansky, Iosif Begun, Ida Nudel and the thous-

. ands of other Jews who, faced wit.Ji imprisonment, refusal of their exit 
visa applications, and denial of their right t.o study and practice their 
religion and culture, look to the United States as a leader in the Free 
World's efforts in their behalf. 

The virtual cut-off in emigration and the recent spate of arrests and 
trials of Jewish activists underscore the deteriorating situation of the 
Soviet Jewish communi t-y. We very much hope that the forthcoming meeting 
between Secretazy of State Shultz and Foreign Minister Gromyko, as well as 
other bilateral and multilateral contacts, will provide an opportunity to 
once again emphasize to the Soviet Union our nation's deep concern over 
the present condition of Soviet Jewry. 

< .. 

Leo Nevas, Olainnan 
International Relations 
Qmmission 

LN/MiR/es 

Sincerely, 

Mervin H. Riseman, Oi.ainnan 
National Task Force on 
Soviet Jewry 
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• <lje THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St, New York, N.Y.10022, {212) 751-4000 
The American Jewish Committee. founded In 1906, Is the pioneer human-relations 
agency In the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad. and advances the cause of improved human relations lor all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Dec., 19 .•• R. Peter Straus, President of the New York 

Chapter of the American Jewish Committee_, today expressed "deep 

regret" that the NYC Corporation Counsel's office had approved the 

legality of a Nativity Scene in Central Park. 

Noting that others had probably stimulated the request for 

the Creche through previous displays of religious symbols such as 

menorahs in public spaces, Mr. Straus commented tbat they properly 

belonged on religious and private property rather than on public 

property. He lamented the "chipping away" of the First Amendment, 

which, he said, has preserved "religious vitality and freedom" 

in the United States .. 

Mr. Straus' stateme.nt follows: 

"The approval of a Nativity Scene in Central "Park is to be 

deeply regretted. Not unnaturally, the Corporation Counsel has 

used the display of other religious symbols on pubiic property , 

such as menorahs , as a precedent in arriving at his opinion. Such 

displays could also have stimulated requests for a Nativity Scene. 

;'It is our firm belief that religious symbols, creches, 

menorahs or other symbols belong only on religious and other private 

property churches, synagogues, private homes, etc. -- not on 

public property. 

"Our religious vitality and freedom is best preserved by 

keeping the first Amendment strong -- not eroding it a piece at a 

time . " 

The American Jewish Conunittee is this country ' s pioneer human 

relations organization . Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, 

protects the civil and religious rights of people here and abroad, 

and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people 

everywhere . 

84-960-484 
A, EJP, REL, NYL, Z 

Howard 1. Friedman. Pres1den1: TheOdore Ellenolf. Chair. Soard of Governors: Allred H. Moses. Chair. l'lauonal E•ecutive Council. Roben S Jacobs. Chan. Board of Trvstees 

OaYld M. Gordis. hecutrve Vlce·Presiden1 

Washington Olfice. 2027 Massachusetts Ave ., N. w . Washington. O.C. 20036 . Europe hq 4 Rue de la 81enla1sance. 7SQC8 Pans. France . Israel hq 9 Elhlopia Si. . Jerusalem 95149. lstael 
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DISCUSSION GUIDE 
Pre_pared by the Le~~ership & Community Ser:vices Department 
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

In this issue/Autumn 1984: 
• Violence and Counter-Violence 
• The Orthodox Establishment and Everyone Else 
• A Meeting in Bethlehem 
• Who Speaks for the Jews? 

VIOLENCE AND COUNTER VIOLENCE 

by Naomi Shepherd 

[Pages 10 - 15) 

1. Speaking last April in defense of the 25 Israelis who were arrested for 
taking part in an underground Jewish terrorist group, one Israeli poli
tician -- Yuval Ne'eman, leader of the Knesset's Tehiya party - - attempted 
to justify some of the group's acts by distinguishing between its aborted 
plan to bont> buses operated by an Arab-owned company in East Jerusalem, and 
car-bomb attacks on three Arab West Bank mayors carried out in 1980 by 
ot her members of the group. Attempting to bomb the buses, Ne'eman asserted, 
was wrong because it might have killed innocent people; but the attacks on 
the mayors, he said, constituted "counter-terrorist activity" and was 
justified because it led to "practical political results"--namely, the 
crippling and silencing of prominent members of an anti-Israel group. 

At the time of the car bombings, t he three West Bank mayors 
had been duly elected under rules consonant with Israeli law 
applying to the West Bank. Moreover, the "anti-Israel group" 
to which they belontjed was not declared illega l by Israeli 
authorities until two years after the attacks took place. 
Given these circumstances, does Ne'eman's distinction about 
taking action against "innocent " and " practical political" 
targets hold up? 

Are means (i . e., terrorist's acts) ever justified by their 
ends; for example, if the acts lead to "practical political 
results?" Can you cite an instance when vigilante "counter
t error ism" has succeeded in suppr essing a terrorist movement 
or terrorist activities? 



If a PLO car bomb crippled or assassinated an Israeli· of
ficial, would you accept the PLO's justification that it had 
done so to achieve a "practical political result?" If not, why 
not? If not, then is Ne'eman's justification of the attacks 
on the mayors justifiable? 

2. Naomi Shepherd states [p . 12]: "Beyond the public controversy [over the 
arrests] lies the wider problem of the maintenance of law and order in the 
West Bank, and the question of whe~her [Israel's] prolonged occupation ••• 
and the settlement' of Jews there against the will of the local population, 
can be reconciled with the democratic freedoms traditionally associated 
with the Jewish state." 

In your judqment, is the discovery of a Jewish underground 
terrorist move~ent on the W~st·Bank evidence that I sraeli 
democracy faces a serious threat from within? If so, do you 
believe that Israeli authorities have taken sufficient 
measures to suppress it? Are st at ement s made by Israeli 
political leaders such as Yuval Ne'eman and Meir Cohen-Avidov 
[p. 11] consistent with democratic values? 

Are the fi ndings cont ained in ·repor ts such as those issued by 
the Karp Commission and the Association for Ci vi l Rights in 
Israel [p. 14] evidence for concluding that Israel's occupa
tion -an~ administ~ation of the ~est ~8ank during the .past 17 
years has resulted in an erosion of democratic norms in 
Israel? Why or why not? 

In .your . ·judgment, . would one uniform code of impartially 
enforced laws·. for the West Bank's Arabs .and Jewish settlers 

- · s-erv-e -t-o ·-reconcile Arab resi-deRts ·to· ·cont:inued - Israel-i 
administration? Would Jewish settlers be likely to feel more 
secure under such conditions? If not, what do you foresee as 
the outcome of continued Israeli administration and settlement 
of the West Bank? 

A MEETING IN BETHLEHEM 

by David J. Schnall 

[Pages 20 - 22] 

1. David J. Schnall provides a portrait of '~Ahmed," a West Bank Arab intel
lectual whom he describes as "caught in the middle of the political 
no-man's land, and trying to ·steer a moderate course." 

Describe the major details of Ahmed's proposal for an in
dependent Palestinian state; its relationship to Israel, 
Jordan .and the PLO; and the future of Jewish settlements on 
the W~st Bank. Do you consider this a "moderate" stance? How 
is it disti.nguished from a "radical" one? If Ahmed's pro
posals are not moderate, how would you outline a hypothetical 
moderate stance for a Palestinian spokesman to take? 
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2. After outlining his v1s1on of an independent Palestinian state, Ahmed 
asserts: "One of the reasons that the voice of moderation is not heard 
clearly among my people is Israel's refusal to allow political organiza
tions on the West Bank. Only well-financed, clandestine, terrorist groups, 
like the PLO, have existed." 

I f I s r ael wer e to give West Bank Arabs f ree rei n t o or ganize · 
polit i cal parties and movements, do you bel ieve. these move
·ments and parties would be moder ate (as Ahmed appears to 
bel ieve they would be) ; ·or is it more likel y t hat they would 
be radical? If such movements were moderate, woul d t hey (in 
your judgment) be likel y to reduce the att r activeness of the 
PL O for West Bank Ar abs? Wh at , if any t hinq, would Israel 
stand to gain by allowing Arabs t o organi ze pol itically? 

WHO SPEAKS fOR THE JEWS? 

by Jos eph Berger 

[Pages 23-25] · 

1. Earlier in this century, a handful of spokesmen such as Louis Marshall (of 
the American Jewish Committee) end Rabbi Stephen Wise (of the American 

.. Jewish .. Congress.) .were.:.widely recognized ·by the .press, politicians and the 
general public as · the ·1eading representatives of American Jewish opinion. 
Today, however, as Joseph Berger observes, "There may no longer be indi
viduals .who have such charisma or popular accept·ance that they can speak 
for large masses of Jews, no counterparts to the role Martin Luther King 
once played for Blacks." 

Do you t hink th i s is an accurate assessment ? I f you believe 
it is , does t h i s situation a i d or injur e the Jewish com
munity ' s ab i li t y to projec t it s concerns to our government, 
the medi a and the American people? If it. hurts us , who, t.hen, 
should speak for the Jews? 

2. Some American Jews complain there is "too mu~h duplication and too much 
compet i tion" among the nation's Jewish organizations, and suggest that the 
Jewish community might be better served if a few organizations were merged 
and consolidated. 

Woul d you be satis fi ed i f the Anti-Def amation l eaaue were 
given an exc l usive fr anchise to respond t o anti- Semitism? The 
C~n fer ence o f President s t o speak on American po l icy t oward 
Israel and Sovi et Jewry? AIPAC on leg i s l ation concerni ng 
Is rael ? Why or why not? 

If such "franchises" were gr anted, woul d t hese organizations 
r e present yo ur views on these issues? Wh at would you do if 
s uch franchise-holding orqanizat ions c l ai med to speak in your 
name but did not , in f act, r epresent your opinions? 

3 
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THE ORTHODOX ESTABLISHMENT AND EVERYONE ELSE 

by Matthew Nesvisky 

[Pages 15-19) 

1. Speaking about the impact of Orthodox Judaism's monopoly in Israel's 
religious life, Rabbi .Victor Hoffman, executive director of the Conserva
tive movement in Israel, ·says: "As it stands, Israelis are offered an 
all-or-nothing choice when it comes to practicing their religion •••• People 
must be either observant according to an Orthodox interpretation of 
tradition, or be cut off from their heritage altogether." 

How "Jewish" does Israel have to be in order to be "the Jewish 
State"? Would granting religious legitimacy to Conservative 
and Reform Judaism injure Israel's identity as a Jewish state? 
Why? 

Do you think it proper that only Orthodox -- but not Con
servative and Reform -- Judaism is recognized in Israel? Would 
you be comfortable living in a country if only one branch of 
Judaism were recognized as valid - - and the branch you 
belonged to was not? 

2. Matthew Nesvisky points out that while only 15% of all Israelis identify 
themselves as Orthodox Jews, "a large number of non-observant but senti
mental or religiously sympathetic Israeli Jews are secretly gratified that 
'Someone is keeping the traditions alive.'" 

Orthodox Judaism appears to be alive and flourishing in the 
United Stat.es without government support or sanction. To what 
extent would it flourish in Israel if government support were 
withdrawf.l? 

3. Most American Jews oppose state ·aid to religious education as a violation 
of the doctrine of church-state separation. However, some Christian 
proponents of such aid have asked why, if Jews in Israel have no such 
problem, American Jews continue to oppose such arrangements here. 

How would you respond to this statement if it were posed to 
you? 

M029-PT Gui.de/sm/ar 
LCSD 
December 19, 1984 
84-305-98 

Prepared by Adam Simms 

BJC THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlffiE, Institute of Human Relations, 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 
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ATT ORN E Y S AT LAW 

COLONIAL O R EEN 

81tRNA RD A . . NEVA S (1942) 
246 POST ROAD EAST 

WESTPORT. CONNECTICUT 

TELEPHONE (200) 226·12 11 

LEO NltVAS 
AOD K A T H , RUBIN 

L.i' U R 2Ncz SARE Z.K Y . 

Of'COUNSl!L 

EUOENE P. EOWJNN .. 

STEPH.E!'l £.NE VA S •• • 

•ADK l n'l!D A t.SO I N 

VIROIN'l.A Al'lD D.C. 

• •ADM ITTED IN N.Y. O S LY 

• • •ADM I TTED 4LSO JN N.ASS. 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
Institute Human Relations 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc: 

MAl LI N'O ADDJU~SS 

P. o. BOX nu 

Wl!STPOBT. C ONN . 06881 

December 18, 1984 

I attended the meeting of the United States Commission for 
UNESCO, of which I am a member, in Washington on December 13th. The 
purpose of the meeting was to discuss the imminent withdrawal of the 
United States from UNESCO. 

Bookie was present for the first hour or so of the meeting. T.he 
meeting was addressed by Gregory Newell, the Assistant Secretary of 
State for International Organizations, and though he stated that the 
decision had not yet been ma~e, it was quite clear from everything that 
occurred that the decision has been made to put the withdrawal into 
effect on December 31st. In my opinion, the only thing that would 
change this decision is if a substantial number of the West European 
states gave notice of their withdrawal on December 31st 1985, as has 
been doJ)e by the Unit~d . Kingdom. This does not seem to be likely to 
occur. 

There were several resolutions presented and acted upon . The 
first resolution was one which looked toward the future and urged the 
UI?i ted States to work to effect.ua te the changes and reforms t _hat are 
necessary in UNESCO in order to make it accomplish the goals for which 
it was established . This resolution was adopted. 

A second resolution was offered that regretted the decision to 
withdraw from UNESCO. This resolution was also adopted, but I 
abstained from voting on this resolution and made a statement. I 
reported on the AJC statement adopted in Chicago and left a copy of that 
st~tement with them. I stated that in my judgment we should not be 
looking to the past and regretting any action taken, but should be 
looking toward the future, in ·accordance with the first resolution. I 
therefore felt that the second resolution was inappropriate, but in 
light of the fact that we had in fact urged postponement of withdrawal, 
I did not think that I wanted to vote against it and therefore 
abstained. 



I am sorry that I did not have a large supply of our statement, 
for I would have liked to have circulated it in the light of a statement 
that was circulated which had been made by ADL at the hearings before 
the House Cornrni ttee earlier in the week . The ADL statement regretably 
focused on Israel in connection with UNESCO an~, in my judgment, was 
a very poor tactic. 

Enc.:ADL Statement 
LN:sjv 
cc:Howard I. Friedman , Esq. 

S:e::ly, 
Leo Nevas 
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December 14, 1984 

Mr. Arthur Suzman 
831 Innes Chambers 
Pritchard Street 
Johannesburg 2001 
South Africa 

Dear Mr. Suzman: 

NE VAS, NEVAS AND RUBIN 
. ATTORNEYS AT ~AW 

COLONIAL OREEN 

246 POST ROAD EAST 

WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT 

TELEPHONE (203) 22()-1211 

MAILJNO ADDRESS 

P. O. BOX 791 

· WESTPORT. CONN. 06881 

Some corr~spondence including a letter from a Martin Kellner to Mr. M. 
Kirsch and a letter from you to Doctor Cedrick Suzman has come to my 
attention. I am Chairman of the International Affairs .Commission of 
the American Jewish committee and chaired the meetings to which 
references have been made. 

I enclose herewith a copy of a letter t'hat I have just sent to Mr. 
Kellner. I must advise you that Mr. Kellner is not a member of the 
International Affairs Steering Committee but was invited to stop in at 
our meeting .in order to give us his views of the situation . He was at 
the meeting · for only a very brief time and apparently completely 
misunderstood the position of Doctor Cedrick Suzman. 

My letter to M!'. Kellner enclosed herewith deals with that. It is also 
unfortunate that Mr. Kellner was not . aware of the fact that the 
discussions within the Steering Committee are· deemed to be con
f identi.al since these are not final actions at that state of the 
proceedings. He was' not aware bf that since this was the first 
occassion on which he had come to one of our meetings. 

It is also unfortunate that the full position of Doctor Suzman had not 
been repor·ted. The fact o f the matter is that he vigorously opposed 
those who suggested that we support a more aggressive position. 

· You will also note that he was mistaken in his description of Helen 
Suzman's presence at our meetin~. 



However, beyond that I feel that I ought to comment about some of the 
contents of your communication. 

The American Jewish Committee has been in existence for almost eighty 
years and its central purpose has been to deal with human rights both 
in this country and abroad. We have taken strong positions of advocacy 
on many occasions involving the rights of Jews and the rights of others 
where-ever those rights are being violated. We were active par
ticipants in the civil rights campaigns in this country and have been 
act~ve critics of the violations of human rights in Argentina Chile, 
Uruguay, Paraguay, Yugoslavia, Russia, Bulgaria, Poland, Burundi, 
Uganda, Nigeria, Cambodia and many other places around the world. We 
do not feel that we are constrained in any way from our criticism in 
any of these places and therefore see no reason why South Africa is not 
a fit subject for our concern . 

We are aware of the circumstances in South Africa of the white 
population which does not necessarily agree with the government's 
policies including that of the Jewish Comrnuni ty. I nevertheless cannot 
agree that the violations of human rights in South Africa is a domestic 
problem. This is the response that we get from the Soviet Union and 
it's allies and it is totally unacceptable. 

The events of the last several weeks in South Afric~ are certainly not 
such that can be passed by lightly by the world community. We do 
understand that neither you nor the bulk of your associates approve of·. 
the present discrimanatory policies of your government and that you 
have consistently and openly criticized these policies. We also 
realize the limitations of your ability to criticize. Please also 
understand that we recognize that your problems are very complex and 
difficult and they arn't going to be solved by some quick and easy 
solution. We, therefore, strongly believe that efforts have got to be 
made to move forward on step by step solutions or we fear that this 
will become a hotbed of violence which will be utilized by the Soviet 
block for further disruption in that part of the world·. 

None of us belfeve that the United States should cut-off its ties with 
Sou th Africa nor endorse the pol icy of divestment. We do feel that the 
United States must excercise every reasonable means of pressing the 
government of South Africa to bring an end · to its .racial discrimanatory 
policies. It is significant that President Reagan has finally been 
forced to speak out in more critical terms. 

I hope that you have seen the resolution which was adopted at our 
meeting in Chicago which quite correctly states our position but I am 
enclosing a copy herewith in the event you have not previously had the 
opportunity to examine it. You will note that it is a balanced 

. statement which does not adopt any of the more radical policies. 

·-- ·····--· -- --- .... -·~ ----- --
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I regret that this entire misunderstanding occured but I must make it 
clear that we are of the opinion that the American Jewish Committee 
cannot ref rain from taking its position in opposition policies such as 
Aparthied. 

Sincerely yours , 

Leo Nevas 

LN/jt 

cc:Mr. N. Kirsch 
Mr. Martin Kellner 
Mrs. Hele n Suzman 
Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
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Mr. Martin Kellner 

A TTORNEYS AT LAW 

COLONIAL ORE EN 

24G POST HO.-D £AST 

WESTPORT, CONN£CTICUT 

TELEPHONE ( 200) 22b-1211 

Electric Motor Engineering, Inc. 
6255 Sunset Boulevard 
Suite 923 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 

De ar Martin: 

~AI~JNO ADDRESS 

P. O . BOX 7 9 1 

W EST PORT, CONN. 0608J 

I was happy to have had the chance to talk to you the other day at the board 
meeting and, in place of the letter I had earlier dictated, I am writing 
you in the light of that conversation. 

It is regrettable that the private letter that you addressed to your friend 
has been so misused. On the other hand, upon re-reading of your l e tter of 
October 12, it is quite clear that you were in error in your description 
of Doctor Suzman's position at our meeting. 

The meeting had gone on for quite awhile prior to your arrival and there 
were strong feelings that we should take a position in support of what is 
in fact the Solarz bill, with which I'm sure you are familar. Doctor 
Suzman' s position was opposed to that and he in fact stated that we should 
urge the United States government to use its best efforts in convincing 
South Africa that it should abandon its present racial policies but felt 
tha t divestment and disinvestment were undesirable. 

Your letter is further in error in that Helen Suzman neve r requested 
pe rmission to fly in to personally present her position at that me eting. 
He len Suzman was a pproached about a year ago to come to our annual meeting 
in May in New York to receiv~ the award from the Ameri~~n Jewish Committee. 
She was unable .to make it at that time and therefore we invited her to come 
to Chicago for that purpose. She accepted that invitation since she was 
planning to be .in this country at approximately that time. We took 
advantage of that visit to ask her to attend our Commission meeting ~n 



Chicago. At that meeting she strongly objected to the Solarz bill and to 
those who advocated divestment and disinvestment. She too stated that it 
was perfectly appropriate for the United States to exercise its influence 
to end Aparthied. If anything she was a moderating influence. 

It is, therefore, truly unfortunate that the wrong impressions were created 
which .set in motion a whole series of further events. 

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a le tter .which I have sent to Doctor 
Suzman ' s uncle in response to his communication, which has been revised in 
the light of my conversation with you. 

Very truly yours, 

Leo Nevas 

LN:sjv 
cc:Mr. Arthur Suzman 

Mr. N. Kirsch 
Mrs. Helen Suzman 
Rabbi .Marc Tannenbaum 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

. STATEMENT ON SOUTH AFR I CA 

The American Jewish Committee, . this cou·ntry's pioneer human re lati ons 

organization, has been devoted since it s founding to combatting violations 

of human rights wherever they occur. In thi s tr~diti on , we reaf firm our 

abhorrence of apartheid, South .Africa's sy:tem of legally entrenched racial 

discrimination, and we call fo r its speedy elimination. 

We applaud the award of the Nobel Peace Pr ize to Bishop Desmond Tutu, 

a courageous and eloquent leader of the anti-apartheid struggle. The award 

symbolizes universal recqgnition of the j~stice of this cau se. 

Unhapplly, . in South Africa, voices of protest aga inst apartheid are 

often si l enced harshly. Lack of due process and detentj on without trial are 

prominent features of 1 ife, wi t h attendant abuse of . political power . 

Recently enacted constitu tiona l reforms, belatedly offering part~al . 

representation to ,l~dians and 11co lored~, 11 have left the sys tem of racial' 

segregation intact; unfortunately, they fail to enfrapchise South Africa's 

overwhelming black majo rity. Tre pol icy of ".rese~t l ing 11 blacks .i.n poverty

stricken 11 home lands 11 has disrupted the li ves of hundreds of thousands -

perhaps millions . The influx ·control laws and the Group Areas Act aggra

vate the suffering of the black population. 

' The role that those outside the country can play in combatting apa rt-

heid is limited. But they can h~lp to enhance the prospects for peaceful 

change, ·which woul~ benefit South Africans of all races and religions • 

. . . 
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Thu s , we .endor se programs by pri vate groups and gove rnment agencies , in 

the United Sta t e s and abroad, for educ~ ti ng black and other non-whi te South 

Af r i cans t o assume a prominen t role in t he econom i c and publi c 1 ife of :thei r 

coun t ry. Educat ior can be a powerful fo rce fo r socia l cha nge , a key element 

in disman t ling apar theid . 

Furthe rmore, all American companies operating in South Africa should be 

urged to appl y fair employment practices to~ard blacks. These i nclude deseg

rega ting the workplace, permitting workers t o join trade unions prov id i ng 

equal pay fo r comparable work, in i tiating j ob training programs , c reat ing op

portuniti es fo r career advancemen t , and improving health, housing, and school 

facilities . Addit~onally, all European firm s doing business in South Afri ca 

should be urged to adhere to the fair employment principles enunc iated in the 

1977 EEC Code of Conduct. Such practices by Western firms can contribute sig

nificantly to the .: long-term goal of building a society based on equality and 

jus tice. 

Finally, we urge the United States Government, and all other Western 

governments , towork ·:.vi·gorously through appropriate bilateral and multilateral 

channels, for the democratization of South African society. 

Adopted by the Nati ona l Exec~tive Council 
Chicago, 111 inoi s , tlovember 2, 1984 .. . . 

rpr· 

84-550-81 

\. 
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MR CHAIRMAN, MY NAME IS MAXWELL E. GREENBERG. I° AM. AN ATTORNEY 

BY PROFESSION AND SERVE AS AN HONORARY NATIONAL CHAIRMAN OF THE 

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF B' NAI B' RITH. Tl:IE ADL ·IS A WORLDWIDE HUMAN 

RIGHTS ORGANIZATION, WITH 31 OFFICES Ill THE UNITED STATES ARD IN PARIS 
.. 

AND JERUSALEM, .A LIAISON OFFICE IN ROME AND AFFILIATED OFFICES IN 

CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA. 

OUR CONCERN OVER UNESCO'S NOW 'WELL ~POLITICIZATION AND 

MISMANAGEMENT DATES BA.CK A DECADE. THE ARAB BLOC, URGED OB BY THE USSR . 

AND I~ CLIENTS AND SUPPORTED BY SOME THIRD WORLP 1'ATIONS, SOUGHT 

REPEATEDLY 'lU UNDERMINE ISRAEL'S LEGITIMACY. IN VOTE AFTER VOTE, IN 

MATTERS RANGING FROM ARCHEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS IN JERUSALDt 'ID SUPPORT 

FOR THE TERRORIST PALESTINE LIBERATION ORGANIZATION, THE INTERNATIONAL 

FORUM OF A UNITED NATION.S AGENCY HAS TRIED 'ID DISCREDIT AND DEFAME A 

MEMBER STATE FOR STRICTLY POLITICAL PURPOSES. 

THAT. CONCERN INCREASED AS THE ANTI-ISRAEL BEAT OF UNESCO BECAME 

THE JUMPING OFF POINT FOR A SERIES OF VOTES, PRONOUNC·EMENTS AND 

PROGRAMS DEC I DEDLY ANTI-WESTERN AND ANTI-DEMOCRATIC IN TONE AND 

SUBSTANCE. THIS CRESCENDO CULMINATED IN THE SERIOUS DISCUSSION OF AND 

NEAH ADOPTION OF A "NEW WORLD INFORMATION ORDER", WHICH WOULD HA VE 

SEEN THE LICENSING OF. JOURNALISTS AND STATE . MANAGEMENT OF THE 

GATHERI!'TG AND DISSEMINATION OF THE NEWS. 

WE AMERICANS ARE RAISED FROM OUR EARLIEST DAYS WITH A REVERENCE 

AfID APPRECIATION ·FOR , FREEDOM OF THE PRESS . IT IS ONE OF OUR MOST 

CHERISHED ·P:UNCIPLES . AND YET, ONLY A SHORT WHILE AGO, WE WERE 



PARTICIPATING IN UNESCO ASSEMBLIES WITH '.IDTALITARIA?J ANO .AUTHORITARIAN 

NATIONS, WHOSE PEOPLES COULD BENEFIT FROM PRESS FREEDOM, SEEIN~ TH.EIR 

LEADERS ATrEM?l' 'ID CHOKE IT OFF IN THOSE P~S OF THE WORLD IN WHICH 

THE PRESS . OOES HAVE FREEDOM. IN LIGHT OF THIS, Ill 1980 AND IN 1981, 

ADL' S NATION.AL .. COMMISSION AND NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, OUR 

HIGHEST POLICY-MAKING BODIES, ADOPTED RESOLUTIONS CALLING ON THE 

PRESI.DENT AND THE CONGRES$ "TO WITHHOLD FURTHER SUBVENTION OF UNESCO 

SO LONG AS UNESCO CONTINUES TO POLITICIZE ITS ACTIONS BY MEANS OF 

ANTI-WESTERN, ANTI-DEMOCRATIC ATrACKS IN VIOLATION OF ITS MANDATE." 

. WE HAVE ALSO BEEN TROUBLED, BUT NOT REALLY SURPRISED 'ro LEARN OF , 

UNESCO' S FISCAL MISMANAGEMENT, SO ABLY DOCUMENTED IN THE GAO STUDY. 

APPARENTLY SO MUCH TIME IS SPENT ON POLITICAL ACTIO~, LITTLE HAS 

REMAINED FOR PROFESSIONAL, AND ACCOUNTABLE, ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES. 

MR . CHAIRMAN, OUR COUNTRY HAS TRIED THE TOLERANT PATH, BUT THE 

ATTEMPTS ro WORK FROM WITHIN ro REFORM UNESCO HAVE BEEN MET ONLY BY 

THE INSOLENT INTRANSIGENCE OF ITS PONDEROUS BUREAUCRACY. WHEN WE 

ANNOUNCED· OUR INTENTION TO LEA VE UNESCO BY THE END OF THIS YEAR UNLESS 

SIGNIFICAJ.1T CHANGES WERE MADE , UNESCO ' S LEADERSHIP MADE EVERY EFFORT 

TO STONEW"ALL. AND MISIN~ERPRETED OUR NOTIC~ OF WITHDRAWAL AS A THREAT 

TO THE THIRD WORLD NATIONS. BEHIND THEIR CAVALIER ATT!rTUDE WAS THE 
' 

BELIEF THAT OUR DECISION WOULD BE RESCINDED IF SOME SUPERFI9I~L · 

CHANGES WERE MADE. 

•. 



•. 

BUT EVEN UNESCO'S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'S RECENT AGREZMENT TO 

CONSIDER SoME (AS YET UNSPECIFIED) REFOflMS WAS LATE AND HALF-HEARTED. 

A MOMENT : OF TRUTH HAS ARRIVED. IF WE REALLY WANT TO SEE UN·ESCO 

REFOCUS uPoN ITS ALMOST FO~Y YEAR OLD MANDATE OF HELPING 'ro ELIMINATE 

ILLITERACY, OF FACILITATING SCIENTIFIC EXCHANGES FOR TB! B2TTERMEliT OF 

MANKIND, OF IMPROVING COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN PEOPLES A!f~ _ f()STERING 

- UNDERSTANDING OF THE WORLD. COMMUNITY'~ DIVERSITY ~ROUGH CULTURAL 

EXC.HANGE, WE OWE IT 'ID OURSELVES 'ID LEAVE UNESCO AT THE END OF THIS 
:. 

MONTH. 

ONCE BEFORE, IN THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR ·oRGANIZATIOl'f, THE ROT OF 

POLITICIZATION AND ANTI-WESTERNISM CAUSED OUR GOVERNMENT TO LEAVE A 

U.N.-RELATED ORGANIZATION, WITH THE PROMISE 'ro RETURN IF REFORMS WERE. 

~FFECTUATED . WITHIN THREE YEARS OF OUR WITHDRAWAL A REMARKABLE 

TURNABOUT IN THE ILO' S AGENDA AND PRONOUN.CEMENTS TOOK PLACE . IT 

'RETURNED 'ID THE PRINCIPLES OF ITS FOUNDING CHARTER, WHOSE AIM IT IS 'ro 

IMPROVE THE LOT OF WORKING PEOPLE THROUGH .THE COOPERATIVE EFFORTS OF 

BUSINESS, LABOR AND GOVERNMENT. WE BELIEVE A SIMILAR WITHDRAWAL FROM 

UNESCO CAN ACCOMPLISH THE SAME RESULT. 

MR. CHAIRMAN, THE EXAMPLE WE HAVE SET IN ANNOUNCING OUR INTENTION 

TO WITHDRAW FROM UNESCO HAS ALREADY BORNE FRUIT. GREAT BRITAIN' .S 

.ANNOUNCEMENT THAT IT WILL .LEAVE THE ORGANIZATION BY THE END OF NEXT 

YEAR IS SIGNIFICANT APPROBATION OF OUR DECISIOH. WE HOPE THAT THE 

EXAMPLE OUR TWO NATIONS HAVE SET WILL BE FOLLOWED BY OTHER COUNTRIES 

WHO CARE. ABOUT UNESCO'S MISSION AND WANT ID SEE SUBSTANTIVE REFORMS IN 

ITS PRESENT ACTIVITIES. THE PRESSURE BROUGHT TO BEAR BY THIS 

INTERNATIONAL OPPROBRIUM COULD VERY WELL BE THE ACTION NEEDED TO 

RECTIFY UNESCO'S SELF- DESTRUCTIVE POLITICAL BIAS. 

. . - --· 



THERE ARE THOSE WHO WARN THAT OUR LEAVING UNESCO WILL RESUL! II 

THAT ORGANIZATION BEING "HIJACKED" BY THE USSR AND ITS IDEOLOGICAL 

CLIENTS. IT IS UNLIKELY THAT UNESCO COULD BECOME MORE 

"ANTI-IMPERI.ALIST" THAN IT HAS ALREADY DEMONSTRATED OVER THE PAST 

DECADE AND A HALF. IN ANY CASE, WITHOUT THE UNITED STATES, GREAT 

BRITAIN,° AND PERHAPS OTHER DEMOCRACIES IN AT'rENDANCE, THE TEMPTATION 

TO BA.IT THE WEST WILL DIMINISH. 

MOREOVER, IT IS UN'LIKELY THE SOVIETS WILL REPLACE THE 25% BUDGET 

CONTRIBUTION 'ro UNESCO CURRE.'rrr.Y PROVIDED BY THE U.S. NEVER KNOWN FOR 

ITS FINANCIAL GENEROSITY, THE USSR WOULD . NO DOUBT SHUN THE BURDEN OJ: 

UNDERWRITING THE ORG~IZATION. THE SUM OF OUR JOINT ANNUAL ALLOCATION 

WI'Pf .GREAT BRITAIN IS OVER FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS, ALMOST 33 % OF THE 

TOTAL BUDGET. WHEN ONE CONSIDERS THAT HALF OF UNESCO ts MEMBERS ruwo 

ONLY 2% OF ITS 'roTAL BUDGET, THE LOSS OF U.S. AND BRITISH MEMBERSHIP 

WILL BE SEVERELY FELT. 

IN THE MEANTIME, AS WE AWAIT UNESCO'S INTERNAL REFORMS, OUR 

GOVERNMENT S~OU'LD TAKE OUR ALLOCATION AND USE IT FOR BI-LATERAL AJD OR 

TO PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS IN FURTHERANCE OF UNESCO'$ LOST IDEALS. 

DIRECT_ GRANTS FOR SCIENTIFIC SYMPOSIA, EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AND 

CULTURAL EXCHANGE CAN ACCOMPLISH TWO PURPOSES: THE CONTINUED FUNDING 

OF ESSENTIAL PROGRAMS THAT UNESCO PREVIOUSLY ENGAGED IN, AND THE 

SENDING OF A MESSAGE 'ro THE ORGANIZATION'S MEMBERS THAT UNDERSCORES 

TUE ~ERIOUSNESS OF OUR RESOLVE TO REMAIN OUTSIDE UNTIL NEEDED REFORMS 

ARE ACHIEVED. 

.• 



MR. CHAIRMAN·, OUR GOVERNMENT'S ANNOUNCEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL FROM 

UNESCO WAs MADE IN DECEMBER OF LAST. YEAR. WITHIN A FEW DAYS, THE . . 

DECEMBER 31 CUTOFF WE' VE IMPOSED FOR OURSELVES WILL BE . HERE. iN THE 

'NEARLY TWELVE MONTHS THAT HA.VE PASSED, UNE~CO' S ADMINISTRATORS HA VE 

HAD THE TIME TO GET THE ORGANIZATION BACK ON TRACK. WE HA.VE SEEN ONLY 

COSMENTIC CHANGES. 

FOR US 'ro RECONSIDER OUR DECISION, AFTE;R HAVING GONE THIS FAR, 

WOULD UNDO THE COURAGEOUS SIGNALS WE HAVE BEEN SENDING TO THE . WORLD 

·COMMUNITY. TO AGREE 'ID f:frAY, AT THIS TIME, DESPITE NO CONCRETE MOVES 

TO REFORM, WOULD REWARD THE UNESCO ADMI,ISTRATION FOR ITS 
. . 

INSENSITIVITY., ITS BE?fr FOR POLITICS AND ITS FINANCIAL MISMANAGEMENT .• 
...... 

THAT MESSAGE WILL NOT BE LOST ON THE FAMILY OF .NATIONS. 

WE HA VE NOT SAID, "NEVER". WE CAN REJOIN UNESCO WHEN IT BECOMES 

AGAI~ WHAT IT WAS, AN INSTRUMENT TO IMPROVE THE HuMAN. CONDITION. 

mrrrL TH:eN' WE SHOULD FOLLOW THE D'.l'.CTATES OF OUR NATIONAL CONSCIENCE' . 

AND WITHDRAW. 

·:· .. ... · .. 



THE AMERICAN. JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date December 19, 1984 

to File 

from Allan L. Kagedan 

subject Meeting with Pinchas Eliav, Director, Division for- ·International 
Organizations, Israel Foreign Ministry; Aryeh Levin, Deputy Head 
of Mission, Israel UN Mission . . 

Sidney Liskofsky and I discussed with Mr. Eliav our work on the UN studies 
regarding the right to leave and . religious intolerance. Mr. Eliav said that there 
were different views within the Foreign Ministry on how to respond to the UN 
questionnaire on the right to leave and return, which is being studied by the 
Fo·reign Ministry•·s legal staff . . He invited our advice as well as impressions of 
the meeting we were to have the following day with the Zambian UN Rapporteur for 
this study. 

Mr . Eliav expressed great interest in UN Subconunission developments- specifi
cally the debate that occurred over the subconmission draft resolution calling on 
the Sudan to replace with more humane punishments its practice of cutting off 
thievest arms, as prescribed by Islamic law. Sidney described to him the Egyptian
led filibuster, the deferential posture of the West European members, the oppor
tunistic stance of the Soviet member, and the unintended felicitious compromise 
outcome. 

After Mr. Levin joined us, we discussed an Israeli response to the anti
semitic statements made by the Saudi Arabian participant at the UN Seminar on 
Religious Intolerance in Geneva, held December 3-14, attended by Sidney Liskofsky, 
in which Jews were accused of the ritual murder of Christian children. He · 
indicated that the Israel mission would circulate a letter referr.ing to this, and 
other anti-Jewish remarks made during the l984 General Assembly. 
· Mr. Eliav expressed concern over likely politicization of the Nairobi Con-

ference. We discussed the operation of NGO working groups on ~he Middle East · 
and South Africa, whicb Sidney Liskofsky ·1earned of while in Geneva. Mr. Eliav 
suggested that we get in touch with ·Virginia Hazard,Nairobi Conference co-ordinator 
based in New York, to discuss this and other ·issues. We also mentioned the JBI 
Project on Arab women being carried out by ~la Tabory, and expressed concern 
over the lack of cooperation she had received from Israel government officials. 
Mr. Eliav said that he knew of the Tabory study, and assured us of future foreign 
ministry cooperation. 

Regarding UNESCO ·{see letter attached), Mr. Eliav· said that Israel felt that 
the US and .possible British withdrawal would do good - and indeed had already 
had a salutary effect on Israel's standing in the agency. 

ALK:DG 

cc: David Gordis 
'v Marc Tanenbaum 
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PERMANENT MISSION OF ISRAEI. 

TO THE .UNITED NATIONS 

. . 

. Mr. Robert A. Barzil~i 
·Letters' Edi tor 
The New York Times 
229·west· 43rd Street 
New. York, NY 10036 

To the Editor: 

OXFORD · 7 .5500 

18 December -1984 

In ref~rence to Edmund P. Fenelley's letter appearing in the 
14 December issue entitled •Let's Give UNESCO a Year to Continue 
Reform~, I would like to note that the State of Israel is, 
indeed, a party to the criticism aimed at the unwarranted . 

· political nature of ONESCO's actions. UNESCO has constantly 
been used as a forum in which certain Arab and communist states 

. have waged a campaign of political warfare against my ~ountry. 
More specifically, its political sanctions directed against 
Israel in 1974 were unprecedented in the international 
community. 

Regarding Mr. Bennelly's assertion that • ••• Israel does not 
favor an American departure•, I would like to clarify that the 
decision to withdraw from UNESCO by both the United States and 
Britian was an independent one. It was based on their own 
national considerations, which I might add, Israel fully 
appreciates and understands. 

Israel welcomes every effort to stop the politicization that 
has unf~rtunately bec~me a common feature in UNESCO's work . 

I would appreciate your publishing this letter in one of 
your forthcoming .issues. 

4 

Sincerely, · · 

't°'-OV~·~ 
Judith Varnai-Drander 
First secretary (p'ress) 
Permanent Mission of Israel 
to the united Nations 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

December 26, 1984 

Howard Friedman, Edward Elson, David Gordis, William Trosten, 
Leo Nevas 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Highlights of Meetings in Strasbourg and Bonn/C'ologne . 

This memo sunmar izes the highlights of several meetings dealing with inter
national relations and human rights issues held in Strasbourg and Bonn/Cologne. 

On Wednesday, Dec. 12, Ed Elson and I came to Strasbourg., the 11Capital" of the 
European Community, for a series of meetings that produced quite important 
programmatic results for AJC. 

At 9:30 a.m., we met with Prof. Alexander Kiss, Secretary General of the Inter
national Institute on Human Rights (the Rene Cassin Institute) which had had 
a long and productive relatio~ship through Sidney Liskofsky with the Jacob 
Blaustein Institute. Present was also Hrs~ Sforz~, assistant director . 

Following cordial introductory remarks during which Prof. Kiss acknowledged 
warm.ly the constructive ties between his Institute and the AJC, he said, 11There 
is no need for developing new rights. Our task now is to implement the exist
ing covenants, particularly the 'right to leave. 111 

After d,tai led conversation, Prof. ~iss ~greed to co-sponsor with the AJC and 
the Jacob Blaustein Institute the following conferences or .programs in 1985: 

1) A conference on "Upsala Updated. 11 (Ed and I reported on the pro
posed West German conference pn "The Right to leave, " and Prof. Kiss, while 
welcoming that, saw the need for a broader consultation in Strasbourg that 
could involve representatives from the' pan-European community.) 

2) A conference on "Religious Intolerance" that would be tied in the 
UN study on this subject. We informed him about the Blaustein study o~ this 
theme, and Prof. Kiss felt strongly this might be the basis of a useful con
ference in Strasbourg. He also said this consultation could give impetus to 
the preparation of a curriculum on "kligious Freedom11 as well as on minority 
groups. I 

I 
' 

3.) Kenya - Prof. Kiss proposed that we consider co:..sponsoring a con-
ference in Kenya in 1985-86 on "Religious Freedom and Human Rights. 11 As an 
expert on international law and environment, he has many contacts in Nairobi 
and is planning. to visit there shortly. We encouraged him to exp.lore the 
possibility of sponsoring ·such a seminar with AJC next year, or soon there
after. 
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4) A conference on Human Rights Education in Secondary Schools will 
be held in Strasbourg in July •as. He invited our possible co-sponsorship 
and possible participation. We indicated our interest and said we would discuss 
it with Sidney lis~ofsky, Richard Maass, and the Blaustein Institute. 

In Fall 19a5, his Insti tute is holding its annu~l meeting in Strasbourg and 
he invited our participation. 

We concluded this excellent meeting with agreement that we .will be in touch 
with each other shortly for appropriate follow-up. 

At 11:00 a.m., Ed Elson and I met with the Hon. Pierre Pflimlin, President of 
the European Parliament. It was a warm, friendly meeting during which he ex
pressed concern over the fate of Soviet Jews and the determination of the EP 
to be helpful. He also expressed interest in promoting moderation and nego
tiations in the Middle East between Israel and hef Arab. neighbors . 

We reported our concerns over 11 rel igious intolerance" and the Nairobi confer
ence on women's issues in July •as, and he asked that we send him our back
ground materia ls. We promised to do so. 

At 12 noon, we met with Mr. P. Hauprecht, chairman of the Directorate on 
Human Rights of the Council of Europe. He also spoke warmly of his ties with 
Sidney Liskofsky and the Blaustefn Institute. He expressed an interest in 
strengthening cooperation between AJC and his group in areas of common concern 
-- Soviet Jewry, the right to leave, the UN ~ovenants on religious intoler-· 
ance. He reported that from Nov. 13-16, 1985, there will be a conference on 
"Freedom .of Information" in Spain, and he hoped that we would be involved with 
that activity. We did not propose any specific conference~ at this time, pend
ing clarification of our other commitments and priorities established with 
Prof. Kiss's Institute and what we develop in Cologne. 

Footnote: The presence of so many governmental and non-governmental repre
sentatives in Strasbourg raises the important question of our ~onsider ing 
establishing some AJC presence here. It is a major center for information
gathering and human rights activities that impinge on so many of our inter
ests. Also, Strasbourg is a good place for us to consider holding an AJC 
European consultation in the near future. 

Before leaving Strasbourg, we held a quick meeting with Dr. Henri Hochner 
(2 rue de 11 lle Jars, Strasbourg, 67000; 88.366196), vice-president of the 
Jewish community. (Jean Kahn, president, was out of town). Hochner; a Polish 
Jew and a dentist, was extremely cordial. . He expressed a strong hope that 
we could cooperate with his community on some future project. We assured him 
we were eager to do so, and would be in touch with him before our next visit 
to his city. 

That evening of Dec. 12, Ed Elson and I arrived late in Bonn. We missed the 
meetings that Howard Friedman, David Gordis, and Bill Tros.ten held there with 
Dr. Alois Mertes, West German Staatsminister, and with the Ebert Foundation 
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(although we joined the.m for a meeting with the latter on Thursday.) A 
report on the Mertes meeting will have to come from those who met with 
him. 

COLOGNE, THURSDAY, DEC. 13 

Our full delegation met at 10 a.m. in the .offices ·of the Bundesinstitut 
in Cologne. Present from the West German group were Dr. Heinrich Vogel, 
Bundes institut director; Prof . Brunner, director of the Institute of . East
West Studies, University of Cologne; Or. Buchholz; Or. Studemyer, and Dr. 
Luchterhanz. 

Messrs. Friedman and Trosten reported that during their last visit to Germany 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl had indicated his interest in taking part in a high
level conference to be held in 1.985 on the theme of "the Right to ·Leave•• 
with special reference to the situation of Volga Germans and Soviet Jews • .. . 

After extensive discussion of the int~rnational legal, sociological, ·and 
East-West political issues, there was general agreement that a conference be 
held preferably between Sept. 18 and 20 (between Rosh Hashanah and Yorn Kippur ) 
or later in Nov. or Dec. 1985. 

The theme as presently formulated would be: 

11 lnternational Law and the Status of Minorities -- the Cases of Ethnic 
and Soviet Jews. 11 

The conference would be co-sponsored by the Institute of East-West Studies 
of the Uni versity of Cologne and the International Relations Department of 
the American Jewish Committee. About 30-40 people, 11ser i ous academic types•• 
would be invited, and public sessions would be held to assure a public impact , 
including a possible press conference at the close for issuing a joint 
declaration. 

Papers would be presented on the following themes: 

I - International Law and Ethnic Minorities 

The Legal Status of Germans and Jews in the USSR 

11 - The Conditions of Life of Germans and Jews in the USSR 

111 -

The political, social, economic situation of Germans and Jews; 
issues of assimilation, acculturation, and emigration • 

The Implications of Minority Problems for East-West Relations 

a} The legal consequences 
b} Strategies and Options involving International Instruments: 

1) The role of Govern111ents 
2} The role of non-Governmental agencies 
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IV - A ·Joint Declaration of Principles 

I~ was agreed that there would be an opening public ceremony on the first 
day which would feature a statement by Chancellor Kohl, Edward Elson, and 
a subsequent statement by Howard Friedman. 

Finances for the conferenc~ were estimated a~ about $30,000-$40,000 (100,000 
OM), plus 7,000 OM for translators . It was felt that a German foundation 
might be interested in covering all or part of the expenses. 

The Wissenschaft Centrum or Beethoven Hall were suggested . as possible sites. 

Dr. Mertes was to be invited as a keynote speaker. Discussants from both 
communities were to be invited to comment reciprocally on papers. Among 
invitees suggested: Leo Nevas, Walter Laqueur, Gregrary Grossman of UCLA; 
Prof. Thomashad of Bonn. (Participants should also be looked for at the 
"Olympics" on USSR research to be held in Washington, about 2,000 scholars, 
next October.) · Sidney Liskofsky would be asked to comment on the draft pro
posa 1. 

Tanenbaum agreed to send a draft proposal to Prof . Brunner by Jan . 30, 1985. 
Pr.of. Buchho lz asked that the Munich empirical research based on interviews 
with German refugees and the Illinois interviews with Soviet Jews be included 
in the section ddaling with 11qu~lity of life" and discrim inati9n in the USSR. 

MARTIN BUBER INSTITUTE - We visited the Buber Institute in Cologne that after
noon, and discussed the possibility with Or. Johann Maier of some joint project. 
The archival project of identifying all Jewish communities in Germany elicited 
particular interest. 

EBERT FOUNDATION - A friendly dinner was held with the. Ebert Foundation headed 
by Peter Schneider. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 14 

WEST GERMAN FOREIGN MINISTRY - A frank and useful discussion was held with Dr. 
Fiedler, director of the Middle East desk of the Foreign Ministry. He said 
that West Germany and the EEC_ generally were trying to encourage moderate Arab 
states to enter into negotiations with Israel . He gave us a copy of the last 
EEC declaration on the Middle East which is generally more balanced than the 
earlier Venice Declaration (copy available from JRD.) He expressed concern 
a~out Israel's e_conomic situation and said that Germany tries to be as helpful 
as possible, provided th~t Israel takes the necessary austerity measures . 

MINISTER OF CULTURE: WOMEN'S RIGHTS: A helpful conversation was held with 
Dr. Witte of the Culture Ministry, a Or. Thieme, president of the German Women's 
Right~ group, and t~o aides . Or. Witte · agreed to host a conference in prepa
ration for the Nairobi Women's Rights meeting of Women leaders from West Germany, 

· France, Israel, and AJC women's leadership in the U.S. (He agreed to pay the 
fare for Is raeli delegates). The consultation was proposed for March-April 
1985 to prepare strategy for countering anti-Israel and anti-Jewish propa
ganda in Nairobi. 
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We also discussed UNESCO, with Dr. Witte indicating that while he supported 
the U.S.'s critique of UNESCO, they would prefer to stay in for at least 
another year and try to bring aoout internal reforms; as Britain seems to 
be doing. We agreed to be in touch ~ith ~ach other. 

ADENAUER FOUNDATION - The day concluded with a visit to the Adenauer Founda
tion with Bill Trosten rev.iewing the status of their relations with. AJC . 

. · 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 
from 

subject_ 

December 27 ·, 1984 

Marc Tanenbaum/George Gruen 
M. Bernard Resnikoff 

Consultation on censorship 

Some days I wake~ up screaming. 

As you will surely recal l, the national 
conference we ran last spring on the issues of tolerance 
and religious pluralism lead to a major conclusion , 
among others , that different kinds of problems call 
for different kinds of strategies for solution and 
that, to deal effectively with the many manifestations 
of intolerance ;we have to break down the problem into 
component parts. 

And so , we have been busy organizing a 
series of sub- session consultations in order to locate 
the nature of the problem and the particular strategies 
most appropriate to combat them . Some consultations 
have already been held . 

Today there was supposed to have been a 
consultation on the problems of censorship in Israeli 
society , with special attention given to the dis
tinguishing feature that this country has been in 
a state of war since its inception, Planning had 
gone on apace, a suitable facility was found, we got 
the Ministry of Justice to send ·a .legal e·xpeit · 
to act as a resource person , the Israel Association for 
Civil Rights sent an experie~ced civil libertarian 
to help us think through issues involved in freedom 
of the press , and we had successfully recruited jour
nalists from a variety of newspapers -- even one dis
tinguished press photographer, with his special story 
to tell . · 

From the foreign press we had the New York 
Time·s, the Washington· P-o·st, · BBC, Los Angeles Times, 
Newsweek, Cable News Network, UPI, etc. From the local 
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press, we had Israel TV, · .Ma' :ariv, · Ha·1 Aretz·, Ye'diot Achronot; 
and~for a dispassionate chairman with skill and experience, 
we recruited Stanley Moss, who, at one time, was pres~ 
attache at the U.S. Embassy. 

Everything was all . s~t and in place 
when dowp came the boom. 

. . 
Come to think of it, it was all very· simple. 

All that happeI,led was that the IDF(,placed a small notice 
on the bulletin board at the Government· Press Office 
announcing that it was making a helicopter av~il~le 
tc;> transport accredited journalists , ~c ·~~I:?·a~o!'l_.-~o visit 
sites· that were hitherto of·f-:limits and· that ended the 
whole thi!lg· 

cc: Mort Yarman 
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date 

to 
from 

subject 

December 27 , 1984 

Marc Tanen~aum/George Gruen 
M. Bernard Resnikoff 

Consultatiqn 9n censorship 

· Some days I wake - up screaming. 

As you will surely recall, the national 
conference we ran la~t spring on the issues of toleran6e 
and rel igious pluralism lead to a major conclusion,. 
among others , that different kinds of problems call 
for different kinds of strategies for solution and 
that, to deal effectively with the many manifestations 
of intolerance ~e have to br~ak down the problem into 
component parts . 

And so, we have been .busy o rganizing a 
series of sub-sP.ssion consul~ations in order to locate 
the nature of the problem and the particular strategies 
most -appropriate to combat them. Some consultations 
have already been held. 

Today there was supposed to have been a 
· ~onsultation on the problems of censorship in Israeli 
so~iety , with special attention given to the dis 
tinguishing feature that this countr y has been in 
~ state of war since its inception. Planning had 
gone on apace , .-a suitable facility was found, we got 
the Ministry of Justice to send a legal expert 
to act as a resource person , the Israel Association for 
Civil Rights sent an experienced civi l libertarian 
to help us think through issues involved in freedom 
of the pr~s s, and we had success·fully recruited jour-

_ nalists from a variety of newspapers -- even one di~
tinguished press photographer , with his special story 
to tell . · 

• 
From the foreign press we had the New York 

Times , ' the Washingtoi:i P-ost , · BBC, Los Angeles Times, 
Newsweek, Cable Ne·ws Network , UPI , etc . From the local 
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press, we had Israel TV, Ma'ariv,· Ha'Aretz, Yediot Achronot; 
and for a di$passionate chairman with skill and experience, 
we recruited Stanley Moss, who, at one time, was press 
attache at the U.S. Embassy . 

Everything was all set and in place -
when down came the boom. 

Come to think of it, it was all very simple. 
All that . happened was that the IDF placeq a small notice 
on the bulletin board at the Government Presi Office 
announcing that it was making a helicopter available 
to transport accredited journalists tc Lebanon .. to visit' 
sites that were hitherto off-limits and that ended the' 
wl').ole thing. 

cc: Mort Yar:moh 
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date 
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s ubject 

D~cernber 28, 1984 . 

James Rudin 
M. Bernard Resnikoff 

Ecumenical Institute at T~ntur '• 

I want to report to you the resul ts of a 
private consultation held with Yael Ve red, head of 
the Foreign Office department for relations with 
churches and Jerusal em affairs. 

Yael , with information available to her from 
independent sou rces, has the conviction that the 
Ecumenical Ins t i tute in Tan tur is increasin gly tilt
ing to the Palestinian cause , at the expense of Israel, 
the Jewish peopl e and its declared commitment to inter
religious dialogue . 

Part pf · ~~r evidence derives from Tantur's 
newly - extablishe d Ac a demy for Peace , with its de
clared intenti on to study the roots o f ~eace in the 
Holy Scriptures but which omits the Koran (where . 
the word "peace;' appears but once) . Mor~over , she 
points to a pattern emerging f r om a study of the 
academics at Tantur . . They include Donald Luidens , 
of Rutgers University ; Norman Sal~m, a Lebanese 
from McGill University ; Earle W~ugh , a specialist 
on Islam; and , ·in a paral lel . program, Jim Foreat , 
General Secret ary of the International Fellowship 
of Reconciliation centered in the Nether l a_nds. 

I think you should know, Jim, that others 
watching thes~ events , not in the Foreign Office, 

.. may share Yael ' s view in kind but not in degree . 
Not everybody sees th~ sinister campaign she describes . 
And yet, she does have a point . . In my conversations 
with her, she asked me to bring these facts to your 
attention, for you to make some discreet inquiries 
through your own associations (not excluding Notre 
Dame ) in order to find out what's happening from 
the perspec~i~e of your side of the ·ocean. 

I would appreciate a reply soon, and if you 
are to be helpful at all, within two weeks . 

• • • 2 
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James Rudin 
December 28, 1984 
Page Two. 

On a separate matter, Yael made reference 
to a speech you gave in St. Louis. She asked that 
you send her a copy. ~ 

Please do so via air . And don't be so modest; 
you can send me a copy as well. 

cc: Marc Tanenbaum 



MAYNARD I . WISHNER 

105 WEST ADAMS STREET 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60603 

Rabbi Mar c Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Marc: 

December 28 , 198 4 

My call to you today and the message I left wer e 
prompted by hearing that you will be in Chicago 
for a January 20th telecast for t he Ch icago Sunday 
Evening Club. In that context you will be seeing 
Dave Hardin. 

I am enclosing some materia l he prepared and 
cir culated following the trip this past Fall to 
the Middle East. I would like to brie f you a 
bit on the meeting which Father Chacour addr ess ed 
and am enclosing a copy o f the program. The 
speaker '"to be announced" turned out to be me . 

I t hought it would be useful to chat bef ore your 
Chi cago appearance and hope you get a chance t o 
call me upon your return. 

MIW: dk 
Encl . 

Sincerely, 

, ., 

~~ 
Maynard I . Wishner 
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December 1984 

OB'JECTIVES AND' PROGRAMS - AJC .ISRAEL OFFICE 

AJC 's· Israel Office is approaching its 25th anniversary. 
A regular part of t~e American Jewish Conunittee's overseas 
program, it was ·created to help meet the need f0r effective 
channels of conununic~tion between the Jews of Israel and the 
United States. Its original aims have not · materially altered, 
although there are changes, from time to time, . in program 
emphases reflecting the events o.f the times. The office is 
s e en as the established presence of the AJC in Israel. It 
is a local extension of all AJC departments, institutes , 
inter-departinental projects and regional offices. As such, 
it follows the AJC pattern of research and diagnosis , is 
innovative in character and emulates institutional style. 
Where possible, it tries to forge alliances, seeking like
minded organizatiqns ,for the pursuit of conunon objectives. 
It seeks to achieve its objectives v~a pump priming, pilot 
proj·ects and evaluative studies and uses demonstration as an 
educational method. 

The major aims of the office are as follows: 

1. To act as the service arm of AJC, providing service 
to departments , institutes, area of·fices and the like ·, re
sponding to ·requests for information or for solicitation of 
help~ and receiving official visitors. , 

2. To conduct an educational program to develop greater 
understanding in Israel of the pluralisti~ nature o f American 
society , with special emphasis on the position and role of the 
Jew in American life. 

3 . In an obverse program, tries to interpret I sraeli 
· life and institutions to American Jewry. 

4. Out of a concern to protect the civil and religious 
rights of Jews wherever they live, . to conduct a program of 
inter-group relations in order to f oster and develop demo
cratic institutions, promote v0luntary associations . and dra
matize the ~irtues of ·civic responsibility~. 

5 . To examine relationships of Israelis to American Jews, 
to study and locate . the ··aifferent perspe·ctives ~nc;l to undertake 
programs of cultural ' activities, personal interchange, studies, 
surveys and inventories in order· to promote mutual . understanding, 
our conunon heritage a nd an interdependent destiny . 
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1. SERVICl;: ARM 

In significant nµmber, AJC' s Israel of.fice provides a large 
variety of· services to . the National office, .departments and 
area offices,. responding to requests for informatiDn, sol~ci
tations of help for arriving guests, exchanging views about 
all kinds of issues affecting both s~des of the Mediterranean. 
The number of .such requests is. substantial and, if anything,. 
growing._ 

Of special· significance is the Visitors te I-srael Pr ogram, 
. coordinated by Yaacov Pnini on a part-time basis. Working 
.cooperatively with a nµffiPer of Nati.onal departments and field 
offices , the program caters to interfaith miss~ons, Feder~tion
sponsored programs, family membership tours and staff insti
tutes. Beyond group visits, individual referrals, requiring 
planning and programn'l!inq continue apace,, irregularly but 
frequent ly. 

A major up-corning . service activ-ity . will be the Board of 
Governors Institute scheduled for January 31 to Februatj 10 , 1.985. , . 

-~ .. 
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2. INTERPRETING THE UNITED STATES TO ISRAEL 

1. The l~brary information center, containing over 
6, 000 volumes plus large numbers of monographs, p'amphlets, 
articles and news ~lippings arranged by subject, and receiving 
more than 120 Anglo-Jewish periodicals regularly, is .an on
going instrument for the better. understanding of Arneri.can Jewish 
life and institutions. The library provides quick, up-to-date 
information and seeks to obtain items not available in the 
larger collections in order to specialize in Jewish Americana. 
It sends to more than 2, 000 institutions and sele·cted indi-. 
viduals , four times a year, a printed mo.nograph entitled 
"Recently Arrived Items" that is widely used as a reference 
tool for those interested in the latest books on the subjects 
referred to. The library also contains a completely catalogued 
collection of ·American Jewish Committee publications. Not a · 
"popular" public library, it is used by university professors, 

. students , government of·flcials, -journalists, researchers and 
schlich·im who have just received an overseas assignment. 

2. In an educational program without precedent, 
there has been developed a course of study with college credit 
at the Bar Ilan Univers:i,.ty on "The American Jewish character" 
a 30-week course on the American Jewish community by means 
of the novel, poetry and drama · of .. American Jewish authors 
i'n English, Yiddish and Hebrew. In a newly-created inter
disciplinary course of study, some 35 matriculated students 
are currently engaged in this new'course that might well be 
repiicated at Bar Il~n University and elsewhere~ 

3. Tef·ut·so·t -rs·ra·e1 continues to be a major vehicle 
for the systemmatic transmission of information about the 
J ewish condition the world over. It is now a major reference 
source for university courses on Jewish life in •,the Diaspora . 
Titles of issues in the current series are devoted to such · 
subjects as Jewish immigration patterns, Jewish-Black relations 
and Israel-Diaspora relations. 

,,, .. 
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4. Now . in t he p r ocess ·o f c omplet i on i s a p.ew .study 
and inventory of Amer ican studi~s prog~ams being .offered in 
Israel ' s seven .unive rsities . Without anything coijlparable 
availabl~ elsewhere& the study is de s i gned to expose interested 
youngsters to the var iety of education~l oppor tunities avail
able for university study on ~he . subj ect . and i s i ntended to 
encourage greater .e n r ollment i n these depar tments . . 

5 . We have deve l oped an in-service training . pr ogram 
for Israe l ' s history teachers on the "Social Characteristics 
of American J e ws ", co-sponsored by the Bar Ilan Uni ve rs ity 
Department for Extra-Cirricula~ Activities~ 

6 . We have sponsored a number o f public progr ·ams 
at the Museum of the Diaspora on "The Uniqueness of American 
J ewry", utilizing, by and large, American-born scholars and 
c l ergymen . 

... ... 
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3. INTERPRE~ING ·IS~L . TO THE UNITED STATES 

The interpretation of Israel to the United . States is done, 
in part , by w~ekly sUtnmaries· of pre~s reports that are dis- . 
tributed widel y i n . the United States, plus a number of 
occasional ·reports that are . eommissiol).ed ·either at the 
expressed ~equest 'of co~leagues of. the .Nationai · office or 
as the result of perceptiens here 0r areas requiring $tepped- . 
up interpretations. The· number of occa~ional reports is 
sign~:-ficant. 

Other than the written word, much inte~pretation goes on 
face-to-face·. For each and every individual. and · group 
visit. , plus any and all µiissions, opportunities · are ereated 
for a systematic, comprehensive and.detached analysis of 
the people of Israel in all of th~ir. institutional forms 

..... 
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4 . INTERGROUP RELATIONS· 

Carryi~g forward AJC's pioneer . human welfare concerns, the 
Israel ?ffice seeks to forge allia~ces wit~ like-minded agencies,· 
or, on its own, when appropriat~, · to study, observe, analyze and 
test ways to strengthen intra-group and inter-group relations in 
~he co~try . . ~ constan~ among changing . emphases, .the ·Israel Office 
is ~o~ 7dentif7ed by this specialization. Some of the current 
activities giving expression to this concern are: 

1. Assist the "Bridging the Gap'' unit at Haifa 
Univers ity and enhancing its community d~velopment program, 
whereby public figures from underprivileged and developing 
areas are helped to study how to make their leadership roles 
more effective . Local community leaders in a unversi_ty pro
gram just being completed originate from Poland, Tunis, 
Morocco and Egypt. In a separate but parallel program 
in which AJC cooperated with the University's unit, we 
assisted in widely publicizing an experimental course of 
study in its "Women•s · unit". 

2. In an experimental educational program to enhance 
mutual understanding between the Jewish and Arab citizens of 
Israel, AJC supported the Leo Baeck School in Haifa in further
ing its program to teach Arab culture in the school and to . 
promote extra-curricular activities between the youth of these 
two ethnic groups. 

3. With funds secured from non-budgetary sources, 
gave support and mode.st financial help to the Van Leer Jeru.
salem Foundation in its educatipn program to· teach Arab langu
age, customs, culture and religion in Israel's school system. 

4. Co-sponsored with Hebrew University's Beit Hillel 
a program for Christian students ~t the university dealing with 
such subjects as The Mystery of ,Israel, The Christian in a 
Jewish Society , Interfaith Under,.ptanding and A Christian The-
ology of the Jewish People. · 

5 . In the same vein, co;sp6nsored a series of public 
programs in cooperation with the Museum of· the Diaspora ( in 
its auditorium) dealing with the above subject. A second 
series dealt with the general subject of "The Uniqueness of 
American Jewry". 

6. Sponsored in asspciation with othe:r:s, and con-
ducted a public meeting in the auditorium of the Hebrew Union 
College within the framework of the "James Parkes Memorial 
Lecture", a lectur~ by Professor Paul van Buren in which he 
describes the fruits of his ten-year study, "A New Christian 
Theology of the Jewish-Christian Reality". 

7. In an· ongoing program, the Israel Office director 
was reelected Vice-President and Board Chairman of the Spafford 
Children 's Center, a voluntary organization in the Old City 
providing recreational services for Moslem children in the poor 
quarter near Damascus Gate. 
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8. Help promote ma~y, and chaired some, public meet-
ings aimed at the unaffiliated Christian pilgrim on the subject 
of "Christian Appreciation of Israel and the Jewish People". 
Most of the speakers were Christians who are long-time resi
dents of Jerusalem. 

9. The Israel Office is the local address for the 
Israel Advisory Commit.tee of the Fellowship in Israel for 
Atab-Je~ish Youth, Inc., an American-based organization that 
provides funds to strengthen relations be.tween Jewish and 
Arab children in Israel. The Israel Advisory Committee evaluates 
programs and recommends allocations to further the activities 
of selected organizations. The Israel Office plays a u~ique 
role in this program, serving as liasion between the Bbston
based American organization · and the local committee composed 
of Jews, Christians and Moslems living in different parts of 
the country. · 

10 . At the beginning of the period under review, the 
Israel Office organized and conducted ·an all-day, nation-wide 
consultation to· analyze ~urrent manifestations of i ntolerance 
in Israeli society. Closeted in a· kibbutz in the Judean Hills, 
Knesset members, directors-general, council heads, specialists 
in Jewish-Christian relations, university administrators and 
·speci·alists in instructional . TV analyzed the demographical, 
political, rhetorical .and cognitive factors contributing to 
social tension in Israeli society. One of the findings 
of that conference was a need to isolate different manifestations 

.of intolerance, to define and analyze them and consciously 
choose strategies especially suited to deal with them. This 
finding was tested and underscored when the Israel O~fice 
joined the Israel Interfaith Association and s·ov1·anut ("Tolerance") 
in conducting a half-day confereftce on the subject of majority
minority relations, at which time.,.sobering confirmation was 
given about perceived trends towards extremism. 

11. As a consequence of the consultation described 
above, it was decided to hold a series of mini-meetings with 
specialists , each .dealing with one sub-topic alone, for the 
purpose of .seeking a consensus as to the nature of the problem . 
in contemporary terms and to try to locate those methods and 
those tools appropriate, given current events, that offer the 
greatest solution for the problem described. The first such 
meeting , already completed, dealt with the role of women in 
Israeli society, defining how she i .s perceived, what are her 
ascribed roles and what· are the ways of enhancin<1 her.status. 
The proceedings of that meeting are now being edited and 
will be published by the end of 1984. 
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A second meeting , scheduled to take place in December 1984 
and for which prominent foreign and domestic correspondents 
are already enrolled, will deal with the subject "Censorship 
in a Moder n State" and will ~ake up the delicate question 
of how to pr eser ve fr~edom of the press while subject to 
censorship because of the state of war in existence since 
the creation of the State of Israel. 

12. Co-sponsor with the Ecumenica l Theological Re
search Fraternity in Israel a catalogue of all books and 
articles published a-fter 1945 on the subject of .;rewish-Chr.istian 
rel.ations available in Jerusalem. Initiated by a grant from 
the Cardinal Bea Foundation, the AJC and the Fraternity aim 
to establish a documentation center on the subject tha.t , 
hopefully, will demonstrate that the encol.inter with living 
Judaism has helped Ch.ristians denounce classical anti-Jewish 
theology and teaching. This project is nearing complet~on. 

13. Produced ~nd . published a Hebrew version of .the 1980 
publication by P£ofessor Eliezer D. Jaffei entitled ~Pleaders 
and ProtestersilThe. Future of Citizens' Organizations in Israel " 
as a~ ~ddi~ion~l way of promoting volunteerism and c~tizenship 
participation in the adult lif~ of a democratic society . 

. · ' ,. 
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5 . . ISRAEL - DIASPORA RELATIONSHIPS 

Much in tQiS· issue is i...nherent in ma:riy 0 £··:.:'the programs 
cited above . .:Accelerated impe·tus was given ·t o this 
continu·ing pri:0 i;-ity ·b y the establishment of the Institute 
on American Jewish-Israeli Rel~t~ons, whose Israel por tion .. 
is under t he supervision of Mordechai Gazit, on a part
time basis. 

Attached is a r evised list of projects for1984/1985 
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December 1984 . 

1984/85 PROJECTS 

1 . 

2 • 

3. 

4 . 

5 . 

"Get to know U.S.Jewry" (the 
Edna and Matthew leadership 
program) project involving 
a third g~oup of young Israelis 
going to hhe States. 

Survey of factors influencing 
decisions regarding invest
ments in Israel industry ·(in
centives ). Will b~ based . on 
y;ritten and oral interviews. 

Inventory of current projects 
and activities carried out in 
Israel involving American Jews. 
Objective: to facilitate eva
luation of present state of 
interaction between U.S. Jewry 
and Israel. 

Monthly bulletin with news 
about Jewish America. 

Analysis of attitudes to
wards the question of the 
territories by the seve~al 
schools o f religious thought. 

Status 

Preparati'ons movi.n~ ahead as planned. 
In two weeks or :~o first meetin~ of 'pa 
of jurors> to interview candidates wil 
be held. 

Report to be presented _by the end of 
December. 

Advanced draft will ·be ready _ by mid 
J ·anuary. 

E'ighth bulletin published. Many en
co~·raging comments. 

Draft presented. Author is working on 
it in New York. 

6. Enlarged curriculum on the sub- ·Isr~eli Ministry of Education and cul tu. 
ject of U.S. Jewry to be taught .preparing r~ply to our first draft 
in Israeli achools. (general) propo~al. 

7. A compendium on the Ashkenazi 
Sephardi issue in Israel. 

Project to be undertaken by Dr. Etta 
Bick. Draft to be p~esented wi~hin 2-3 
months. 
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THE JACOB BLAUSTEIN INSTITUTE FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF HUMAN RIGHTS 

Statement Made by Sidney Liskofsky .at UN R~ligious Intolerance Se~inar, 
Geneva, December 1984: Background 

" . 

A two-week seminar on religious intolerance in Geneva was one of several 
activities· mandated by the General Assembly to promot.e the· D·ec.laration on the 
Elimination of Intoleran~e and Discrimination Based bn Religion or Belief, 
adopted in November 1981. It was attended .by 24 government experts· from · 
the major geographic regions; representatives of UNESCO ~nd other UN special
ized agencies; 16 government observers; the Council of Eutop~ and othef re
gional intergovernmental organi.zations; the PLO, the African National Cqngress 
and other ~· nati ona 1 1 iberation movements;"· .and 18 nong·over:nmenta 1 organizations 
with consultative status to the. Economic and Socia 1 Council. 

The agenda was as .follows: 

1.. The principle of tolerance in the United Nations Charter arid freedom 
of religion or belief under international instru'ments on liumari rights . 

. . . 
. 2. Nature and dimensions of contemporary manifestation~ of intole~anc~ 

of religion or .belief. . . . 
. . . 

3. · Models of nationa.1 or local action to prev~nt or com~at intoler9°.nc~ 
of religion or belief . . · · · · 

4. Education . programs to .foster tolerance of religion or. b~lief. 

5. Future activities to promote and to protect free~om of. religion or . 
belief with pa~ticul~r reference to the ifuplementatibn of. the Decl~r
ation on the Elimination of All Forms of Intoler~nce and. of Discrimi
nation Based on· Retigion or Belief . 

. There were three mail') backgrou.nd papers: one by the seminar chairman, Pro
fessor Adam Lopatka, Chief of Poland's Office of Church Affairs; ·the second 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Odfo-Benito, a Costa Rican .legal scholar, designated by 
the UN Subcommission on Discrimination and Minorities as Special Rapporteur 
to prepare a ·study on religious intolerance--its current dimensi.ons, root 
causes and remedial ·meas'ures; and the third by Professor Roger Clark of 
Rutgers University Law School on models of national and local action to· 
combat intolerance. Additional working papers or 6ral statements were 
provided by other governmantal and nongovernmental observer,s (includi:ng the 
Holy See). My own statement (Attachment A), in the name of the International 
League fo~ Human Rights, -touched on several important issues ~aised in the 
background papers and oral exchanges.. · 

· I called .attention to the UN .Secretariat's failure to carry out the General 
Assembly's request to the Secretariat to. print and dissemin~te the Declaration 
on Religious Intolerance in all the UN's official languages, including Russian, 
Arabic and Chinese . This request had been carried out only in respect to 
English, French and Spanish. I linked the request to "the right to know one's 
human rights, 11 the th~me of one of the Blaustein Institute's publications. 
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I dissented from the chairman's view (expressed in his paper) of "permis
sible Hmitations" on the freedom to manifest religion or belief, as well 
as his i nterpretation of the UN Charter's prohibition against interference 
in states' internal affairs, while endorsing t he' views with which we agre~d. 

Two of my suggestfons, to hold a follow~up Seminar in Costa Rica and to 
request the Tolyo-based UN University to initiate a research and publications 
program on relig ions and belief systems, were included at suggestions made 
pri vately by the Sub~Commission's Special Rapporteur and by· the Japanese par-

. ticipant, respectively. . · 

Finally, I suggested as a kind of general principle, the· responsibi1·ity of 
members of UN bodies to repudiate publicly statements by. colleagues which 
demean or threaten a religious or other group. · This was in response ·to the 
anti-Semitic outburst of the Saudi-Arabian participant (identified as Counsellor 
at the Royal Court, Riyadh), which was made some days before I arrived, and · 
which only the Costa Rican, US, West Gennan and Canadian participants criticized 
publically. Some who .failed to do so expressed their dismay privately . · 

There is no way to know if the Saudi planned his statement in advance or if · 
it was precipitated by the mistaken information given to him by. one of his 
advisors about the Israeli representative's statement, made while the Saudi 
was out of the meeting chamber. The misinform·ation was that· the Israeli had 
complained that the ·saudi government did not .permit 'Jews to visit ·Mecca, when 
he actually spoke of Israeli Muslims who were prevented from fulfilling their 
religiously-mandated pilgrimage to that ci.ty. (See summary of Saudi Arabian 
statement in Attachment . B.) 

The final report of the Seminar, which will be available before l·ong, "contains 
many valuable recOffi!11endations whic~ should be incorporated as app·ropriate in 
Blaustein Institute programming on the subject of religious intolerance. The 
preliminary report includes the followi.ng (among others·):· 

--states should re-examine their relevant constitutional- and statutQry 
. guarantees i,n order to bring them into consonance with the Universal 

Declaration, the Covenants on Human Rights, and the 1981 .Declaratio.n; 
. . . . 

--the UN's Human Rights Centr·e s·liould provi.de ·states with techn·ical help 
in connectfon with their efforts to combat religious i.ntolerance.; . 

--states should establish new '(9r designate existln~) institutions to · 
work. ·against religious intolerance ·and discrimination; ·develop educational 
and cultural programs to promote tolerance; provide guidelines for their 
civil servant~ and other publfc offlcials in s~owlng respect for religious 
differences and working against discrimina tibn; devfse school curri.cul a 
which deal with religious freedom in the context of the principles 
in the human rights agreements.; encourage inter-rel i·gi ous di a 1 ogue on 
the basis of the 1981 Declaration at all levels of instruction; suggest 
to religious and other groups to consider des.ignating a common day of 
prayer devoted to the aims of the 1981 Decalar&ttoA; 

--the mass media should piay a maj or role in educatfog society in a spirit 
of tolerance; 
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--UNESCO and ILO, the Council of Europe and other regional intergovernmental 
organizations, and the UN-accredited NGOs, should launch urgent action 
programs to this end; 

--the Tokyo-based UN University and other academic and research institutes 
should undertake ·special studies in this field, {ie., religious intolerance), 
including case studies, and of the wor1d's major religious and belief 
systems, with the aim of promoting mutual tolerance; 

--the UN, in the context of its program for the Second Racism D~cade, 
should study situations of religious intolerance and discrimination 
which are intertwined with factors of race or ethnic or n~tional origin; 

--the UN should consider the need to draw up a leg~lly binding convention 
for protecting freedom of .religion or belief. 

In short, the 1981 Declaration has yielded a promising movement in this field. 
The JB~ and AJC can play an important role in maintaining its momentum. 

Januar:y 15, 1985 



ATTACHMENT A 

· UN SEMINAR ON THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF 
UNDERSTANOI~G, TOLERANCE ANO RESPECT IN HATTERS 

RELATING TO RELIGION OR BELIEF 

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND, DECEMBER 3-14; 1984 

STATEMENT 
BY SIDNEY LISKOFSKY 

FOR THE 
iNTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 

Hr. Chairman, though less than perfect in some respects, _due to exceptions, 
general! ties and omissions, the 1981 Declaration · ls a do·cument of historic 
significance: it was adopted by consensus; it ls specific (not.ably in its :sixth 
article), and it ls the · only UN instrument devoted exclusively to combatting 
discrimination and promoting toleFance and understanding in .matters .· of religion 
or belief. Though not legally' binding, it -helps to clarify :and . t .o reinforce 
reievant principles in various bindin·g instruments, especiaily .Ar.ticle 18 of the 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. As noted in Professor Clark's inwres
slve background paper, the Decla~ation may be viewed as "an authoritative 
concrete interpretation ·by the General Ass.embly of the obligations contained . in . 
the rellgious freedom provisions of the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights." 

Commendable steps have been taken .to date by the General Assembly and 
ECOSOC to encourage educational and promotional activities · to .help make the 
Declaration into a living reality • . They include, as a beginning, _ECOSOC's 
request (May 1982) to the Secretary General to issue a pamphlet contaioing the 
Declaration's text in the UN's six. official -languages, ar:id· to· disseminate it on 
a priority basis in as many other languages as possible. This was a routine, 
but nonethelejs important request, which, to our knowledge, has indeed be~n 
implemented in· respect to the English, French and Spanish languages, but not yet 
Russian, Arabic or Chinese, the other official languages. Nor, to our know
ledge, has .the Declaration been disseminated . as widely as it might be i-n many 
countries. We urge that steps be taken to this end. 

It warrants recall.Ing, in this connection, the many international affir
mations of the righ~ to have access to information about one's rights, including 
those proclaimed in international conventions and other instruments. Professor 
Lopatka, in his important background paper commenting on the UN's educational 
role, stresses the importance of publishing international documents and dissemi
nating knowledge about them. Canada's expert has informed the S~inar that ln 
his ~ountry , UN instruments are taught in schools as part of ,general .human 
rights instruction. The International league for Human Rights, in a statement 
presented to the UN Subcommission on Discrimination and Minorities, has empha
sized the shared responsibility both of the state and private groups "to 
popularize t~e international standards of human rights to make all members of 
society fully cognizant of their rights and duties . " · 
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We take the liberty, t1r. Chairman, before speaking of "Future· Activities," 
of commenting, very briefly, on the question of "permissible limitations" on the 
freedom to manifest religion or belief: Professor Lopatka notes In his paper 
that the freedom to manifest religion or belief, provided in Article 18(3) of 
the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and repeated in Article 1(3) of the 
1981 Declaration, is subject t .o the limiting criteria of public safety, order, 
health. or morals, and others' fundamental rights and freedoms. The- same 
provisions, of course, specify that these limitations must be "prescribed by 
law" and "necessary" and, as Professor Clark and others stricture, "care rrust be 
taken that the limitations on freedoms do not swallow up the freedoms them
selves." Or, as put in the . seminal Krishnaswaml study, "public authorities must 
ensure that any limitation imposed upon that freedom (f.e., to manifest religion 
or belief) is exceptional; that it is confined within the narrowest possible 
bounds." · r 

With regards to the central subject of Future Activities, we venture 
several brief comments. Mme. Odto-Benito, in her. splendid paper, suggests that 
the general human rights mechanisms already operative within the UN system, such 
as ECOSOC's 01503 procedure, be used to focus attention on abuses of the right 
to be free of religious intolerance and discrimination. We agree that',- despite 
the · confidentiality of this procedure and its other generally recognized 
technical . as well as political constraints, it remains potentially a useful 
means to this end -- providing the Member States wish it to be. The same may be 
said of UNESCO's committee concerned with violations of human rights~ in the 
fields of education -and culture and of the .more proven ILO procedures. in the 
fields .of employment · and occupation. These procedures, of course, should ·not be 
applied selectively against violators of the freedom of religion or belief in 
only one country or region, or in a particular socio-political system. If they 
are to ~e credible, obviously, they must be applied even-handedly and fairly. 

Equally, perhaps even more promising, is the procedure presently available 
under the binding Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, whose human rights 
committee reviews compliance r'eports from its many States Par'ties. As su,ggeste·d 
by Professor Clark, "national institutions should assist the national government 
in the task of preparing reports required by the international co1M1unity under 
the reporting systems envisaged by the various international instruments of _ 
human rights." National institutions, of course, include non-gover'nmental 
as-sociations, which· - he recommends - should be consulted in the preparat-ion of 
their governments' reports and should be free to comment .critically ·on their 
contents. 

These national reports, which tend in too many instances to be limited to 
information · on constitutional or statutory prov! sions rather than actual 
practices, and to be otherwise self-congratulatory, should not only be available 
for discussion within countries, but also be accessible to scrutiny and comment 
elsewhere by scholars, legal associations, NGOs, and other interested parties. 
International law, it is accepted, does not regard mere critical comment on 
human rights conditions in other countries as interference in their internal 
affairs. 
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The International League endorses the view that, in addition to .the •already 
existing general mechani~s; it ls desirable to establish one or more specific 
new ones .centered on the Declaration. For exampl~, a working group, along the 
lines of tf\.ose established to deal' with the problems of Disappeared Persons or 
Indigenous People, has been suggested for dealing with patterns -of gross 
violations of the freedoms in the 1981 Declaration,-with particular emphasis ~n 
government-sponsored or. sanctioned persecuUon, discrimination or lntole~ance. 
This working g·roup could be empowered to receive relevant information from both 
governmental and non-governmental sources, hold regular hearings; and .discreetly 
an~ in a friendly manner_, discuss its findings ~lth offend~ng governments. 

Though some observers of the prolonged UN effort to formulate and adopt the 
1981 Declaration are of two minds over whether to recommend that it begin ·at 
once to work toward a binding instrument, we endorse Mme. Odio-Benlto's view 
that this effort begin soon. We also share her view that, consistent· with the 
clear intent of Article 6 of the Declaration, its ~articularizatlons of th~ 
rights encompassed within the freedom to manifest religion or belief are 
non-exhaustive, and should be amplified in a con'ventlon. Among the additional 
rights to be included, she cites several proposed in the Krlshnaswami ·study, 
which correspond to some· suggested in the significant paper presented to this 
Seminar by the Holy See (WP.4). · · 

Even should the goal of a ·convention take a long time to reach - hopefully 
not as long as the Declaration ~ we suggest that. the draftl'ng process can· Itself 
serve as an educational means, providing it engages the active interest and 
involvement of a wide array of religious and other NCOs; and ls not the exclu
sive preserve of a technical worker dawdling ov~r convn~s in near empty rooms. 

· · Also, as the WJC observer commented y~sterday, the goal should be the 
highest and not the least ?ommon denominator . ,, , 

We would also· like to ·suggest that the Human Rlghts Centre arrang·e ·further 
Seminars along the lines of the present one, which for ·some ·unexplainable reason 
- surely ·not the level of interest in its subject matter - ·is . not ·attended by 
very many non-governm~fntal organizations. · A poss-Ible explanation ' ls the 
comparatively short . time given them to arrange for ·. participation following 
announcement of the Seminar's dates as well as the late availability ·of its · 
background papers. A desirable site of a second Seminar, we suggest, would be 
Costa Rica, the homeland of the special Rapporteur for· the study of · religious 
intolerance and discrimination and the location of the American Court of Human 
Rights and of the Inter-American In'stitute of Human Rights • 

• The International League shares fully the views expressed in many of the 
paper~ circulated here that, in the words of Professor Lopatka, to protect 
adherents of religion from intolerance and discrimination, "requires an atmos
phere of tolerance, mutual respect for human dignity, promotion of humanistic 
ideals and freedoms also in the other fields of life." He cites the Pollsh
initated General Assembly Oecla.ratlon on the· Preparation of Societies for Life 
in Peace (1978), which calls on states to "respect the identity and diversity of 
all peoples" and "to discourage advocacy of hatred and prejudice against other 
peoples." Pursuant to this Declaration, he suggests, organizations -subscribing 
to religious or non-religious beliefs have the duty to praqtlce tolerance toward 
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one another, t9 w~ich end, a major role should be ·played by priests and 
teachers, and pursue~ "in sqhools and teachi~g jnstltutlons of all types, 
beginning with kindergartens and ending with universities," ihcluding "p~blic as 
well as .private schools." We endorse fully his view that a similar duty rests 

. upon "employer, managing staff and ••• le.aders of tr~de unions •.•• "; on "the 
press, radi9, television"; on "writers, painters, sculptors, play~rights and 
filmscript authors, film directors and other people of ~rts and cultur~" .-- a·nd 
on g~vernment:s, whict:i ''play: a decisive· role in educati!'lg · l:i· the .spirit of 
tolerance," through legislation as well .as measures i~ the fields of education 
and lnf ormation. · 

We ~lso see great merit in the suggestion of t.he experts fr.om Japan and 
Italy that the Director of the Huf!'lan Rights Centre, on behalf of this·. Seminar, 
invite the UN University in Tokyo to .bring together . a qualifi~d . gr9up of 
internationally .recognized experts to prepare teaching ·materials on the wor.ld 's 
religions and belief systems. 

i 

Mr . Chairman, the expert of Canada and other Semlna~ partiqLpan~s have 
spoken of the .responsibility of governments to set an example PY assuming 
leadership in efforts to· combat prejudices leadin.g to intolerance . and· discrimi
nation. · Surely the UN bodies, especially those whose subj~~t-matte~ is. human 
rights, have a similar responsibility. In our view, the members of these 
bodies, whether government representatives or independent e?'Pe.rts, have the 
moral responsibiHty, when a collea.gue· in.dulges in speech that ·ls . demec)n.ing and 
threatening to a religious or other group, to make publicly known their disap
pointment and concern. 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, only time will reveal the effectiveness .. of the 
.1981 Declaration in overcoming religious intolerance. Many co~mentators over 
the years have expressed skepticism about th~ value of nigh-minded. declar~tions, 
even of international legal instruments. A former representative to the Human 
Rights Commission has observed that "if human right~ conalsted of words on 
paper, all would be well. ••. Self-deception (he said) arises .••• from believing, 

· n~ively, that mere words make human rights , real." · That is to say, the 1981 
Declaration will have little impact in the long run unless» governments, but even 
more r~ligious and other national and international non-governmental groups, 
p~omote it conscientiously and energetical~y through education and advoca6y . 
efforts. If it ls allowed to gather dust on library shelves, it. will be nothing 
more than a footnote for scholars and students. On .the other hand, if it is 
used thoughtfully and with commitment, the Declaration can ~erve to advance the 
cause of those ~h6 .still must struggle to achieve their basic right · to freedom 
of religion an~ co~science. 

L032.-IRO/ls 
12/19/84 

December 13·, 1984 
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ATTACHMENT B 

In the lengthy tirade by the Saudi representative, whom the Chairman declined 
to call to order despite the Israeli Ambassador's demand, he gave the following 
curious explanation o~ how Islam came to adopt the prohibition against changing 
religion. To wit, it was the Jews' fault, for Islam really holds that there · 
should not be any compulsion in religfon. However, as the Koran explains, 
the prohibition was enacted (the Saudi said) because a group of Jews in 
Mohammed's time "tried to convince by treacherous means, Arabs from Medina 
to leave the Moslem faith." They "plotted to accept Islam with the intention to 
fool the Arabs who were mostly illiterate and trusted the Jews because they 
knew how to read and write." This is why . "God, through his prophet, . made it 
known that anyone who enters Islam and consequently rejects it, is to be put 
to death. The case is similar to the measures taken by modern governments 
against spies who enter a country in order to spy and then try to leave the 
country .. Their punishment is only one: the death penalty." Actually (he said), 
this penalty is not enforced but "it remains as an efficacious sword on the 
heads of those who strive to lead astr~y the people. 11 (This explanation of 
the origin of the Islamic prohibition against apostasy from Islam is evidently 
a staple in Saudi Arabian anti-Semitica. It also appears in a 1974 Saudi 
published report of a human rights seminar in that country ·to explain why . 
Saudi Arabia declined to vote for the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 
which affinns the freedom to change religion-SL.) 

The Saudi representative went on to explain to the Israeli participant, who 
had lamented "that the Jewish people had been discriminated upon and perse
cuted fo all centuries, "the reason -. for. this "cormnon bond between Hitler and 
Ne·buchadnessar: It is because they° cail' .-themselves the 'chosen people' . 11 He 
then proceeded to give h.is version of the notorious 1840 Damascus "blood libel" 
incident, misquoting the Talmud to the effect that: "If a Jew does not drink 
every year the blood Of a non-Jewish man, then he Will be damned for eternity. II 
Withal, he went on, 11 1 am looking for a Jew to put my hand in his hand and I 
have found many and · in. their forefront, as they know, the Neturei Karta . . . 11 

The aforementioned quotations are from a partial text of the translation of 
the Saudi statement, deHvered in Arabic. It is being distributed by the 
Israeli UN Mission along with examples of other anti-Semitic remarks by 
some Arab delegates at' last year's General Assembly .(1984), and Ambassador 
Netanya hu 1's rep 1 i"es. 

January 15, 1985 
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Dear Colleague: 

111 West 40ttl Street 
Suite 2600 

New York, New York 10018 
(212) 302-0066 

The Chanukah season draws near, and our attention shifts to 
the Maccabean struggles -- of the weak against the powerful, 
the righteous against the evil, the arrogant against the 
adherents-to-Torah. 

I write to you to tell you about a most exciting and effective 
organization that successfully reaches the needy , the 
disenfranchised, the disabled, the victims of discrimination: 

-THE .NEW ISRAEL FUND~ . -··- - . -

Through its direct support of. numerous grassroots, citizens' 
action programs (please see the enclosed report) , the New 
Israel Fund furthers the causes of justice, peace, a nd democracy 
that have always been the cornerstone of Jewish ideals and the 
noble Zionist dream. 

Several colleagues of. ours are strongly committed to the New 
Israel Fund -- Harold Schulweiss is on the NationaY Advisory 
Conunittee and Simkha Weintraub heads the New York Committee, to 
name but two. We are now asking you to add your name to the 
growing list of supporters· and -haverim of the Fund. 

There are four areas in which your help is needed at this ti.me: 

1) Money: . Contribute to the New Israel Fund, e ither 
personally or from your discretionary funds . 

2) Networking: Give the New Israel Fund the names, 
addresses, and phone numbers of your neighbors, 
congregants, and others whom you feel would like 
to actualize their l ove and concern f or I s rael and 
our people through the Fund . 

n n 
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PROGRAMS OF AMERICAN STUDIES AT ISRAELI UNIVERSITIES 

INTRODUCTION 

The object of this report is to e~ami-ne the American Studies programs 
offered by the five major universities in Israel. The inquiry was conducted 
in three areas: 

1. An exami nation of the yearbooks of each :u~iversity . over the last 
few years ; 

2. A meeting with the secretary of each relevant department in order 
to elicit information on various aspects of student participation 
in the programs; 

3. Interviews with those who were understood as being the policy
makers in their universities in regard to this subject. 

In presenting this paper on the possibilities ava ilable in Israel for the 
study of Ameri can civilization, the Israel Office of the American Jewish 
Committee i s responding to a long-felt need . We hope that i t will help 
prospecti've students, both native Israelis and from overseas, to decide at 
which institution .of higher learning to enroll if American Studies is to be 
a major component of their education. Vocational gui dance counsellors at 
Israeli high schools, representatives of the Israel Student Authorities 
abroad , head offices of yout~ mpvements1, coordinators of Jewish and Zioni st 
campus activities and various "friends" of Israeli universities, have all 
expressed a desire to have such information as is to be found in the 
foilowing pages made available to them. 

We would like to thank Mr. Daniel Krauskopf, Executive Secretary of the 
U.S. - Israel Education Foundation, Professor Aryeh Goren of the Hebrew 
University, Ms Ruth Vegar and Mr . Amnon Hadary for the assistance in the 
research and evaluation which went into the preparation of the study . 

December 1984 · 

#84 -585-25 

Dr . M. Bernard .Resnikoff 
Director 
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Programs of American Studies at Israeli Universities 

American Studies are offered at all five major universities in Israel. 
There are good reasons for the tremendous interest in the United States a·s 
a great power, in its for.eign policy, in its present domestic politics, in 
its Jewish community -- because all these impinge upon Israel. Thus, all 
of the policy sciences and all of the research institutes deal with the 
United States. But this is just not enough. The universities in Israel 
must produce students and s~holars with a much more profound understanding 
of American civf1ization. For example, one cannot understand the Moral 
Majority without a knowledge of the Evangelical Protestant tradition in 
America from the 18th century to the present. One cannot understand current 
American politics without appreciating the turns and twists of Church-State 
relations in its historical development or the sources of American 
conservatism or the feminist movement. Zionist analysis is completely 
inadequate in understanding the development of the American Jewish cormnunity. 

Concomitantly, there is a growing interest among American Jewish students to 
pursue a year or more of their studies in Israeli institutions of higher 
learning. This report is meant to aid potential students, both Israelis and 
Americans, to locate and assess the available courses of stu·dy. It is also 
aimed a.t providing policy and decisio11-making bodies with background for an 
assessment of areas in which significant improvements and developments m·ight 
be consiqered. 

For a variety of reasons Israeli students are drawn to th~ study of the 
United States, its history, literature, government, and place in world 
affairs. In common. with young people in other democratic societies, they 
are exposed to, and influenced by, American popu1ar culture. The cinema and 
television bring scenes of American life (distorted as they sometimes are) 

into the home and the theatre. The influence of American popular music, 
dance and literature, and of an American life-style, are pervasive. However, 

there are factors which have created a special affinity among Israelis for 
the United States and its history. Young Israelis believe their nation has 
much in common with the United States -- a robust democratic life, a 
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pioneering tradition, and . the centrality of immigration. Both peoples, 
they hold, share simi lar traits -- for national identity, a pragmatic 
streak wh.ich has encouraged change and experimentation, an egalitarian 
and pluralistic society with its tensions and challenges, anq moral 
sensibilities which influence politics. Young Israelis are also aware 
that the la.rgest and wealthiest Jewish community in the world is located 
in the United States. They are taught that American Jews are staunch 
allies of Israel and share with its Jewish citizens common historical 
memories, a venerable religious heritage and a conun.itment to Jewish group 
survival. Yet American Jews, the Israelis know, consider themselves 
Americans in every way. To understand them, therefore, one must study 
the larger American society. Finally, from the birth of the State of Israel 
to this day its most powerful ·support has come from the United States. 
Physi'cal survival has depended on United States political and economic aid 
which has been forthcoming because of the goodwill harbored by the American 
people. To comprehend this Society, its politics, culture and character is, 
therefore, essential. Uniteq States history i s taught in Israel's schools, 
~erican literature is avidly read in translation and American biography 
and social commentary reach a mass re~dership in translation . English is 
the second . language; its study mandatory for six years in the upper primary 
grades and high school. An English language newspaper, the Jerusalem Post, 
is one uf the leading dailies. Israel, in fact, has the highest overseas 
per capita readership of Time and Newsweek magazines. It may well be that, 
per capita, more Israelis visit t~e United States than any nation of Western 
Europe and a consta.nt stream of American tourists, students studying in 
Israel, and some f\mericans who choose to live permanently in Israel, make 
the American presence a personal and indeed an intimate .one. These ties -
cultural, intellectual, political and personal -- explain the special 
emphasis given to the study of the United . States, its history and literature, 
in Israel's universities. 

There are today twenty~one university teachers of American history in Israel, 

six at Hebrew University, five at Tel Aviv . University, three at Bar Ilan 
University, and one each at the T~chnion, the Israel Institute of Technology 
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in Haifa, the Beth Berl College in Kfar Saba and the Open University. Of 
this number, five received their Ph.D. in Israel (three at Hebrew University 
and two at Bar Ilan University) fifteen received their Ph.D. in the United 
States and one in Englan9. It is important to note that American 
literature .i.s a.lso extensively taught in all departments of English in 
Israeli universities and that the departments of political science and 
international relations includ·e specialists on United States politics and 
government ~nd United States foreign pol icy. Thus, the number of university 

teachers dealing with some area of American life far exceeds the number of 
historians. The membership of the Israel Association of American Studies 

numbers over eighty Americanists. 

The term "American Studies" can be used in two ways: The designation of a 
relatively new discipline thai arose in the United States in the 1950's and 
which provoked and still provokes considerab le controversy there as to its 
viability as a self -contained discipl ine; and a catch-all, generic term that 
includes any sort of scholarly study and teaching focused on the United States 
(similar to the use of the term "Jewish Studies" by American universities). 

In its first sense -- an integrated program studying American civilization 
in all of its aspects -- the Hebrew University's Department of American 
Studies offers the only degree -granting program in Israe l that seeks to 
attain this end. Except for Haifa University's program, which is younger 
and more modest in scope , the other universities have opted for teaching 
American civilization within the established disciplinary departments, i.e. 
History, English, Political Science, etc. 

It is noteworthy that the Hebrew University's program in American Studies 
differs from the American prototype. Rather than creating a synthetic 

discipline, the Hebrew University insists that the integrity of the different 
disciplines from which the department draws its teachers and students be 
preserved. Thus, wherever possible, teachers hold joint appointments in the 
Department of American Studies and in their disciplinary department and their 
courses are listed in both departments . Department members are hired and 
promoted on the basis of their qualifications as historians, English teachers 
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or· political scientists. Similarly, students majoring in American Studies 
concentrate on either history, literature or political . science. In fact, 
the department insists that its students meet all of the graduate 
requirements of the collateral departr.ient ,n which discipline they are also 
being trained. The purpose of this requirement is to a~sure that a holder 
of an M.A. degree. in American Studies receives full legitimization as a 
historian, political scientist, etc. What distinguishes the curriculum 
as "American Studies" is the requirement that the department's majors take 
courses in other aspects of American civil i zati'on than which is represented 
by his other disciplinary i nterest , and that American Studies' majors 
participate in a departmental seminar co- taught by teachers from different 
fields where a topical approach is used. In a word; the Department seeks 
to preserve disciplinary depth at the same time that it gives the student 
a broad understanding of American civilization ; it thus subsumes the two 
meanings of the term "American Studies" - - the scholarly study of a 

civilization, and a framework enabling students and teachers from different 
disciplines whose primary interest is the U.S. to interact with one another. 

In addition to the resident historians, visiting Fulbright professors have 
played a crucial role in the teaching of United States history in Israel. 
The great majority of the Fulbright professors have spent a full academic 
year carrying the normal course load expected of I.srael i academics. In 
the advanced undergraduate and gradu~te seminars and lectures, the Fulbright 
professors have proven most effective. Eight Fulbright professors of 
history have taught at Hebrew University, five at Tel Aviv, and three at 
Haifa. An almost equal number of Fulbright professors of American 
literature, political science and sociology have taught at the above 
universities and at Bar Il~n and Ben Gurion universities. 

American history obviously occupies a prominent place in the curriculum of 
all the university history departments in Israel. No other national 

history, except for the history of the Jews, receives as much weight. 
However, since the Israel university requires a broad distribution of course 
work covering the ancient, medieval and modern periods for the undergraduate 

degree, the history major interested in American history is limited in the 
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a~ount of course work he can take for his bachelor's degree. At Tel Aviv 
University, the student concentrating on the modern period is required to 

take a cour~e · _.in American hi~tory. At all other universities, the. 
American bistory offerings are among the electi'ves the student may choose 
from to meet the requirements for the modern period. Only recenUy have 
some universiti~s introduced the broad survey course in American history 
which is so .Prevalent in the United States. Monographic courses offered 
as exercises, colloquia and seminqrs are more usual. Some examples of such 
cours~s. are:. Th.e period of the American Revolution which has been offered 
annually for first-year history m~jors in a number of universities, and for 
a~vanGed undergraduates, seminars in Jeffersonian America, slavery, the 
regional confli.ct and the Ci.vil War, immigrants in industrial Jl.f!lerica, 
labor and industry in 20th Century America and the New Deal. In the larger 
universities, such as Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, as many as 150 students are 
enrolled in six to eight courses which are generalJy offered. · 

Gradu~te level instruction refl ects the particular strengths and interests 
of the various departments of history. The Hebrew University's American 
History program has benefited from t~e Jewish National .and University · 
Library,. .whic~ is the largest library in the country and has the most 
extensive holdings in United Stat~s history. Tel Aviv University has 
concentrated on developing special strength in the area of industry and 
labor.. Appointments ·and a faculty development program reflect this policy. 
Its American historians are speciqlists i n 20th Century social and economic 
histQry.- . The Uni~er.sity acquired a comprehensive microfiche and a microfilm 
collection of government and congressional reports,- periodicals ·and 
newspapers dealing with industry and labor. The University of Haifa is 
particularly strong in 18th and 19th Century social and intellectual history 

and possesses an important collection of 18th Century newspapers and 
pam.phlets. Bar Il an University has stressed the New Dea 1 period · and American 

radicalism. 

Although those interested in specializing in American history find course 
·offeri~gs, library resources, and thesis direction adequate for the master's 

degree, for the doctoral degree they are req~ired to carry out their 
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research in the United States. T~is fact and the two-year course of study 
for the master's degree · h~s led a number of Israelis interested in 
pursuing doctoral work in American history to take some 9raduate courses 

in an Israeli university, and then complet~ their graduate studies at an 
American university. Nevertheless, a number of· students have completed 

their doctoral studies in Israel, spending a year of research in the . 

United States. To date, the Hebrew University has awarded 17 doctorates 
on topics dealing with American and American Jewish history, Bar Ilan 

University, two, and Tel Aviv University, one. The UQiversity of Haifa ~s 

now authorized to offer the Ph.D. in history. Ben Gurion ~niversity, which 

until now has offered oniy a bachelor's degree in history, is developing a 

program leading to the master's degree . Finally, worthy of note are the 

two programs in American studies. The Department of American Studies of 
the Hebrew University offers a graduate pro9ram in which students concentrate 

on either history, literatu:e or political science, taking minor 

concentrations in the other fields and an interdiscipli nary seminar in 

their fina l year. The purpose of .the program is to provide a broad 9rounding 

in American civilization. The University of Haifa established an Am_erican 

Studies program in 1980 which is broadly interdisciplinary in nature. It 

is administered by the history department and is open to undergraduates as 

well as graduates. 

Of further note are s'ome extra-curricular activities connected \·Jith American 

studies. In addition to the other aspects of its fine work in Israel, the 

United States-Israel Education Foundation administers an Educ~tional 

Exchange Program. This two-way program brin9s Fulbriqht scholars to teach 
at Israeli universities and awards grants to youn~ Israeli scholars wh_o 

wish to pursue graduate studies antl .post-doctoral research in Americ~n 
Studies in the United States. The Foundation is administered by Mr. Daniel 

Krauskopf. 
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HE.BRHJ UNIVERSITY 

Department ·of American Studies 

Structu.re and Hour.l.y R.egu i rements 

American Studies at the Hebrew University are offered to graduate students. 
The program is designed to offer in-depth knowledge on the history of the 
Unit~d States, its social structure, government, literature and Givilization, 
in the framework of relating the various fields as different aspects of 
one cultural-histor ical unit. 

Graduates qf .the faculties of Humanities and Social Sciences are accepted. 
The Department recommends that the student who _plans to study in this 
department include in his B.A. schedule a µnit (hativa) in American Studies. 

. ' 

The program offers three divisions : 

· 1. H·istory of the United States 
2. Literature and Thought 
3. Government and Society . 

The student must decide on an order of priorities · among these thr.ee 
categories; one will be his/her major division. 

The study agendum entails twenty hours weekly. In the. major division, the 
student must take four hour s comprised of two semi.nars . I.n the second: 
division, a two-hour seminar . In the third,· an introductory lecture (1~ 
hours )' a·nd dfscussion group (112 hours). A two-hour departmental seminar is 
compulsory. Three hours of general studies are to be taken in any other 
department of the university . Finally; the student must attend six hours . 
of professional ·studies in the department of his/her discipline on an M.A. 

level. 

American Studies are also availa.ble on the undergraduate level in the form 
of what is called a "unit 11

•
1 The unit program is available for students 

1. "Hativa" is better translated as "concentration". It consists of a 
sequence of three courses in a qiven field. The Department of American 

. Studies offers such concentrations in American history, literature, 
and government. 
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who prefer not to major in two departments (the usual procedure). In such 
a case, the student studies in one department and takes the equivalent of 
the rest of his. hourly requ.irements in "unit" programs of different 
departments. For those M.A. students who did not or c:ould not take ~ unit 
in American Studies during their S.A., there is a special "supplementary" 
section which requires them to take introductory courses .in their major 
and second divisions. In the third division, the introductory course· is 
part of the basic requirements. 

Following is a list of th~ courses offered by the Hebrew University, Jerusalem, 
i n the 1983/84 school year: 

i983/84 

Courses offered in conjunction with the United States in the M.A. department 
for Cont~mporary Judaism 

The Jewish World in our Times - American Jewry. Prof . Davis 
Issues in the Research of .American Jewry. Prof. Davis · 
The Path of Zionism in the English Speaking Countries. Dr. G. Shi~oni 

Jewish Society in North America. Prof. E. Shmattz 

A Survey of the Jewish Aspect in English and American Literature. 
Mrs. S. Nardi 

The Ideology and Social Heritage of American Jews. Prof. Goren. 

Courses offered in connection with the United States in the Department. 
of History 

B.A. 
1st year: 
2nd year: 

The American Revolution. Dr. Zaccai' 

Urbaniiation and Industry iri the U.S. 1914-1970. Prof. Goren 
Nationalism ~nd Democracy in the U.S. 1791-1860. Dr. Zaccai · 

3rd year: . Radicalism in the U.S. during the. 20th Century. Dr. Zacca i. 

M.A. · Social Thought and· Historical Thought. Prof. Arieli 

Politics and Culture in the U.S. After Wo~ld War 1. Prof . Arieli. 
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Cour~es offered -i n connection with the United States in· the Department 

of English Literature. 

B.A. 
2nd ··year: The 19th .Century ·Ameritan Romance.* Dr. · Dauber 

The 20th Century American Romance. Dr. E. Bubick 
The History of American and English Literature. Dr. Tucker 

3rd· year: American Modernism. Dr. Bar-Yaakov 
Jerusalem in American and English Literature. Prof. Kohen 
Melville Hawthorn and the Ameri'can Romance. Dr. Dauber 

M.A.. The American Satire. Prof. Kohen 
History and the American Literary Imagination. Dr. Budick 
The Concept of the Author in American Li'terature. Dr . Dauber. 

The M.A. department for American Studies 

*American Modernism. Dr. Bar-Yaakov 

*American Pop~Art 
*Introd1.Jction to American Folk Music. Dr. Hefetz 

*Creative Writing: 

Government and Society 

*Introduction to American Government. Dr. Slonim 
*The U.S. Congress. Dr. Slonim 
*Ideo·logy and Community in American Jewish Life . . Prof. Goren 
*The History of American JQurnalism. Dr. S. Whitfield 
*The Contemporary Presidency. Dr. D. Ricci 
*Political Urban Developments. Prof. R. Friedland 
*Th~ Left and the Jews Du~ing the 19th and .20th Centuries. Prof. Etirigef, 

Dr. Ben-Israel, Dr. Vistrich, Prof. Kolat. 

Literature and Thought Division 

*History and the American Literary Imagination. Dr. E. Budi.ck (departmental 

· seminar). 

* see supplementary studies. 
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UNIVERSITY OF TEL AVIV 

The University of Tel Aviv has no separately organized unit for the study 
of Am.erican civilization. Administratively, it belongs to Western 
Europe. One the B.A. level, the modern era is divided into two subdivisions: 
15th to 18th Century; 19th to 20th Century. Courses on America are given 
in both of these sub-divisions. On the graduate level the University has a 
"School for History 11

• In the framework of this school, graduates who wish 
to special.ize in American history do so -as part of an individual program. 
The .school does not especially wish to deal with non-historical aspects of 
American studies because these are treated by other bodies such as the 
Shiloah Institute for International Relations. 

In Tel Aviv, the attitude is that not all the periods can be covered so, 
in order to reach a high academic level, · the courses are concentrated on 
a few choice issues. Up until now this has been mainly from a social
economic viewpoint. The intention in the near future is to tackle Judicial 
History in the All)erican context. This will be coordinated with the 
Fulbright Fou ndation. 
The History department offers an impressive selection of courses in 

American Studies. 

Following are the courses offered by the Tel Aviv University History 
O~partment for the past four years: 

1983/84 
1st year: *Fundamental Problems in U.S. History During the 19th and 20th 

Century. Dr. Gutfield, Or. N. Shlifman 
*Personal Liberty and Social Welfare· During the Industrial 

Period. Dr. Horowitz 
*American Liberalism - Sources and Essence of the New Deal. 

Dr. Horowitz 

2nd year: *Nationalism and Democracy in the U.S. 1820-1850. Dr. Gutfeld. 
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1982/83 
1st year: Same as year 1983/84 
2nd year: *The Policy and lmage of the U.S. in Latin America. Dr. Meidan 
3rd year: *Populism and Progress in the U.S. Dr. Gutfeld 

*The Cold War 1946-1962. Prof. S. Freedlander 

M.A. Darwinism Comes to America 1870-1890. Dr. Gutfeld. 

1981/82 
1st year: *The Discovery of America. Dr. Eliav-Pladon 

*Revol ution to Civil War, 1776-1861. Dr. Gutfeld, Mr. Davidson 

2nd year: *The American War of Independence. Mrs. Lisk 
*Big Business Era 1900-1965. Dr. Gutfeld 
*lrrsnigrants and the Struggle for the Image of American Society. 

Mrs . Lisk 
3rd year: *200 Years of American Historical Communes. Dr. Oved. 

1980/81 
1st year: *Introduction to American Political and Economic History, 

1865-1917 . Dr . Gutfeld 
2nd year: *Sources of the American Revolution. Mrs. Lisk 

*The American Civil War. Dr . Gutfeld 
*Pioneering and the Movement Westwards in American History. 

Or. Gutfeld 
3rd year: *Protest and Reform: The Progressive Movement in the U.S., 

1906-1929 . Dr. Gutfeld 

M.A. *Drafting an Army: The American Civil ~Jar Experience. 
Prof. Walach (given in the context of military history) 

*The United States and the Sources of the Cold War - An 

Historical Analysis. Dr. A. Ben-Zvi. 
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BAR ILAN UNIVERSITY 

American Studies Track 

American Studies in Bar Ilan University is an integrated part of the 
History Department. The <;iepartment defines its fields of learning in 
relation to the four major periods: The ancient Near East, ancient Greece 
and Rome, the medieval age, and the modern era; and in relation to two 
geographical divisions: The Middle East and the American continent. That 
is to say, . that in the context of the study of general history one can 
choose a track of study that relates to one of these geographical areas. 
This track is only part of the students' curriculum. 

The American division focuses its attention on the history and internal 
development of the United States and Latin America. Although, as will be. 
noted, there is no integrated cooperation with the English and political 
science departments, there is a strong recommendation that the students who 
wish to study i~ the American division take either English li~erature or 
political science as their other department . The Engli.sh department does 
indeed offer courses in American literature, but these are. not coordinated 
with or included in the division . The political science de.partment offers 
cour·ses on American foreign po.l icy presented. by the teachers of the division. 
The significant .item of the Bar Ilan curriculum is that the introductory . 
cla·ss on United States history is .compulsory for all students who wish to 
emphasize the modern era during their studies. 

Fo·llowing are the courses offer~d by the B~r Ilan .University History 
Departme·nt in regard to American Studies, for the past three· years. 

1983/84 

*The History of the United States. Dr. Genizi 
*The American Revolution. Dr. Genizi 
*American Reformist Movements: 1890-1932. Dr. Genizi 
*U.S.-tatin Af!lerica Foreign Relations During the i9th and 20th Centuries. 

Dr. Reznick 
*American Protest Movements. Dr. Genizi. 
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1982/83 

*The History of the United States. Dr . Z~cker 
*The Formation of American ·Foreign Poiicy. Dr . Zucker. 

1981/82 
*The History of the United States . Dr. Zucker or Dr . Genizi 
*Reformist Movements in the U.S. Dr . Genizi 
*Nationalism in Latin America. Or . Reznick . . . 

*Civil Rights ih America ~ Dr. Zucker 
*Slavery and Civil War in Am~rica. ·or. Genizi 
*American .. Protest Movements . Dr. Genizi . 

BEN GURION UNIVERSITY OF THE NEGEV 

Unit of American ?tudies 

. . . . . 
Ben G~rion University is the y~ungest bf the academic insti~utions of 
higher e9ucation in _ . ~sra~l. It w~~ founded scarcely more than a decade 
ago . .. Sinc.e 1979/80 an American Studies program has been organized under 
the sup~rvi sjon of Professor I .· Troan. 

· the systein fo Ben· Gurion requires· the student to choose a m.ajor and minor 
subject . The student has the option of taking two -units, instead of one · 
whole .department; ~s a minor. 

The American Studies program is structured as a unit. In order to get a 
general -.impression of the departmental structure of this university, it is 
helpful to know that the History department, for ·instance, deals with 
General History, Jewish history and Jewish ·Thought. English literatur.e is 
in a departmen_t called Languages ani:I linguisti.cs, wh_ich includes French· 
and German . Political Science is an independent unit . Ben Gurion University 
cannot offer an M.A. degree offid~.lly yet . The Council for Higher 
Edu~~tion has been examining th~ university for the past two years and will 
apparently come to a conclusion in the near future as to whether the 
university will be authorized to offer such a degr.ee. What the university 
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has been doing iii the meantime is offer~ng advanced classes to post-B.A .· 
students . These classes are potentially M.A. classes, pending the 
decision of the Council . 

Followfng are the courses offered by the B.en Gurion University Unit for 
Ameri ca_n Studies . The yeqrs mentioned are 1933/84, 1982/83, and 1980/81. 
During 1981/82 no program was offered. 

1983/84 

Literature Section 

*American Literat~re. Prof . . A. T~bechnic 
*Poetry: Conununication and Tradition . . Dr. S. Lichman 
*The. Poetry of Paradox: Tay~ or, Hopkins a.nd Stevens. Dr. R. Shakmon 
*Science Fiction. Dr . H. Finkelstein. 

Hi story. Sect.ion, 

*American Histpry from· the Revolution to the End of the 19th Century. 
Prof. L Troan . 

1982/83 

Literature Section 

*American 20th Century Classics·. Prof. R. Miller 
*Amer·ican Popular Literature . .Prof. A. Tabechnic. 

Hi story Se.ct ion 

*American Reformist Movements: Populism to the New .Deal. Dr. A. Gal 
*Chapters i.n ttie History of American Jewry . . Dr. A. Gal .. 

1980/81 

Literature Section 

*Selected Texts in American Literature. Dr. M. Glazer-Shatz 
*20th Century Americ.an and English Drama. Dr. Finklestein 
*American Literature - Seminar . Dr . M. Glazer-Shatz . . 
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Hi story Section 
. . 

*American Social History . Prof. I . Troan .. 
*Reformist Movements in America: Pop~lism to the New Deal. Dr. A; Gal 
*Chapters in the History of American Jewry:. 1914 to Tod~y. Dr. ·A. Gal. 

, • r , .. 

HAIFA UNIVERSITY 

Unit of American Studies 

Haifa University, since 1980, has been offering an American ·studies program 
under ·the supervision of the History department. The Haifa pr.ogram· is 
actually a unit program open to the B.A. student who wishes to major in 
one department only. The M.A. student is requ.irect to supplement his program 
with units as. well. In addition, the M.A. student can emphasize American 
Studies in his disciplinary field and in this way deal exten~ively with 
this subject . 

The Haifa unit deals with the subject from its historical, literary and 
political aspects. The courses offered in the historical context usually 
deal with the colonial period and slavery . A course is offered which 
relates to women in the American historical context . One cburse usually. 
relates to Jews .in America; ·this is sometimes given from the literary . 

. structure . One course always ·relates to American international relations. 
Since 1989/ 1981, Dr. M. Sobel, the pr~gram supervisor, has been teaching a 
course ~alled Biography and Autobiography in America. 

In respect to the level of the courses, they range from second year B.A. 
to M.A . Each course is given for one semester and those offered during the 
second half of the year usually are continuations of ~he ffrst . 

Following are the courses offered b{ fhe Haifa Un·i.versity u·nit. for 
AJ:neri c;:an Studies for the past two years. 
Courses from the second . semester .were m·entioned only if they differed. 
significantly from those of the first semester. 

' I 
! 
I 

I 
I 

· I 
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1983/84 

First semester: 
*American Puritanism: Dream and Reality . Dr. M. Sobel 
*From Wilson's New Freedom to Roosevelt's New Deal. Dr. M. Sobel 
*Slavery in America to the end of the Civil War. Dr. M. Sobel 
*Women in Colonial America. Dr. M. Sobel 
*A Review of American Literature . Dr. P. Rozenzweig 
*Heshel Kaplan and Solovetchik. Or. R. Kellner 

Second semester: 
*Biography and Autobiography in America. Dr. M. Sobel 
*19th Century American Authors. Dr . P. Rozenzweig 
*The American Renaissance. Dr . P. Rozenzweig 
*The Poetry of T.S. Eliot. Prof. A. Aronson 
*Modern Jewish Thought in America. Dr. R. Kellner 
*Amerfcan Society. Dr. M. Sobel 
*Issues in the Government and .Foreign Policy of the U.S. Dr. M. Yizhar. 

1982/83 

First semester: 
*The New Nation. Dr. M. Sobel -
*SlavP.ry. Dr . M. Sobel 
*Biography, Autobiography and History. Dr . M. Sobel 
*The History of American Jewry: 1654-1979. Dr . R. Cohen 
*A Review of American Literature. Dr. I. Saposnik 
*A Review of American Literature . Dr. B. Knieger 
*Whitman and Dickinson. Dr. L. Prager 
*Pragmatism. Or . A. Kaplan 

Second semester: 
*Social Problems During the Colonial Period. Dr. M. Sobel 
*The Modern American Novel. Dr . I. Saposnik 
*American Jews in American Society. Prof . Z. Sobel 
*Political Institutions in America. Prof . Bloch 
*American Government . Prof . Y. Nedava . 
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SATELLITE DIPLOMACY PROPOSED FOR U.N. 
In a crisis involving the supecpowers, the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations 
would be called upon to intervene. Given 
the primitive state of U .N. communi
cations, one U.N. official said, he would 
probably "have to reach them by pay
phone." 

This is one of the alarming conclu
sions of a CRIA study presented on No
vember 20 to the Secretary-General of 
the United Nations by its author, Pro
fessor Thomas E. Boudreau of the Ex
periment in International Living in 
Brattleboro, Vermont, and by Robert 
Myers, CRIA's president. "We met with 
the Secretary-General over a half-hour, 
and he discussed some of the difficulties 
of lrying to mediate a diplomatic situa
tion using the U.N. 's current commu
nication capacity," said Professor 
Boudreau. 

Two recent U.N. reforms, the ex
pansion of its news service and its 
"Weekly Regional Reports on Peace and 
Security," are cited in the study as valu
able innovations. 

Further help would come from (a) 
the acquisition of a satellite channel to 
create a global U.N. communications 

Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar, Rohen Myers, President of CRIA, and Tlwmas Boudreau. 

system, (b) a computer bank on conflict 
prevention, (c) electronic linkage be
tween the Security Council and the Ex
ecutive Office of the Secretary-General, 
and (d) "electronic offices" at the Se
curity Council. 

The study, titled The Secretary
General and Satellite Diplomacy. has 
been sent to the Security Council, all 
U.N. missions, and members of the Rea
gan administration responsible for inter
national affairs. 

CRIA CONFERENCE: ASIA AND THE CBI 
On Tuesday, September 25, some sixty 
men and women from more than thirty 
nations came together for CRIA's five
day conference on "East Asia as a Model 

for Caribbean Development." They were 
government people, academics, and rep
resentatives of international businesses; 
and they engaged in an extensive effort 

to determine what aspects of Asian eco
nomic development might be applicable 
in the context of America's new Carib-

(continued on p. 4) 

Left to right at table: Yu-lwng Mao, Yasuhiko Mmsuda, Josi Vicente Mogoll6n-Vllez, Douglas Graham, Raymond Lafontant, Jr. (speaking). Maria 
Antoniena Dominguez, William Sandoval. T . K. Tsui. 



JANUARY 
Worldview Press Breakfast: "Famine in Ethiopia: Causes and 

Prescriptions." Date and speaker to be announced. 

9 
CRIA Conversation: Christine Moss Helms, Research As

sociate of the Brookings lnstitution, on "Iraq and Its Foreign Policy 
Concerns." 

15 
Carnegie Leadership Program luncheon seminar: James E. 

Akins, Fonner Ambassador to Saudi Arabia. 

16 
CRIA Conversation: Shaul Bakhash, a Fellow of the Woodrow 

Wilson lntemationaJ Center for Scholars, on "The Reign of the 
Ayatollahs: Iran and the Islamic Revolution," the topic of his 
recently published book. 

23-24 
AnnuaJ Meeting of CRIA Board of Trustees, Merrill House. 

FEBRUARY 
Worldview Press Breakfast: Trevor Fishlock, New York Bu

reau Chief of The Times, London, on "The Miners' Strike and the 
Rise of Class Warfare in Britain." Date to be announced. 
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12 
Reception for invited guests, commemorating the Seventy

First Anniversary of CRIA. 6-8 p.m., Merrill House. 

13 
CRIA Conversation: Roy Godson, Professor of Government 

at Georgetown University, Washington D.C. , on "Soviet Practice 
of Disinformation and Active Measures.·• 

25 
IMF Lecture: John Williamson. Senior Fellow. Institute for 

International Economics, Washington D.C., on the IMF in nor
mative and ethicaJ terms. The first of a series of lectures. See 
article in this issue. 

28 
Carnegie Leadership Program luncheon se"minar: S. G. Mar

zullo, Manager, International Government Relations, Mobil Oil 
Corporation, on "Divestiture in South Africa: A Multinational 
Corporation's Point of View." 

MARCH 14 
Lecture in the series "Issues of Ethics and Foreign Policy in 

the Nuclear Age": ''The Problems" by Robert Jervis of Columbia 
University. 4 p.m., Alumni Lounge, University of California, . 
Berkeley. 

CRlA Conversation: James Chace oo "Fighting and Talking 27-28 
·--~ Q:ntral America.~ Mr .. Chace.is an.editor of.the New. York Ti~.es. - .: .,. <·. C~egie. Leadership Prog~ International Economics. Semo,_ ,. 

Book Review and aulhor of Endless War: How We Got Involved inar on "Latin American Business: The North South Connection," 
in Central America-and What Can Be Done. at Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama. 

WAS YOUR ADDRESS CORRECT? HAVE YOU MOVED? Please send the correct address to CR/A Newsletter, 170 E . 64th St. , 
New York, N.Y .. or call (212) 838-4120. For information on CR/A programs and membership, write to CR/A Programs at the 
same address. 
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CHURCH .. STATE ARCHIVE EXPANDS 
The entii:e files of the American Council communicate the views of the voluntary 
of Voluntary Ag1:ncies for Foreign Ser- community to the U.S. Government. 
vice will be added in the near future to Fonned in 1943 to coordinate relief to 
the CRIA Archive on Church and State the victims of World War II, it remained 
Abroad- a major expansion of CRIA's at the center of U.S. voluntary work 
archive. The material in the Council Ar- overseas until this year. 
chive details the participation of private Since the materials donated by the 
agencies in official U.S. relief, devel- Council are the best source for the study 
opment, and refugee programs. of cooperation between the private and 

Since the majority of the founding public sectors in the execution of U.S. 
and early member-agencies were reli- foreign policy since World War II, CRIA 
gious, the archive clearly documents the will attempt over the next few years to 
cooperative style among the "three faiths" make the archive of maximum use to 
that characterized voluntary foreign aid students of postwar church-state rela-
through the late 1960s. The record con- tions. 
tained in these documents covers many At present CRIA 's Project on 
matters of interest: the successes and fail- Church and State Abroad is seeking funds 
ures of joint ventures of the voluntary to catalogue and organize the arcl'!ive and 
agencies and the government, refugee to find a permanent place to house it. 
and migration affairs, the development The fonnation of CRIA's own Ar-
by private agencies of lobbying strate- chive on Church and State Abroad was 
gies and legislative interventions in the announced in December, 1983. Mate-
effort to influence Congress in foreign rials have been gathered both in the U.S. 
aid policy, the formation of voluntary and overseas in the course of the three-
relief councils overseas--such as in Ger- year research project. They docwnent the 
many, Korea, Jordan, and Hong Kong- relation between U.S. church groups ac-

. and the often controversial efforts in tive in overseas relief, rehabilitation, ref-
Vietnam and Afghanistan. ugee, and development work, and U.S. 

tives, trip reports, interviews, and rec
ords, along with government documents 
relevant to the role of private citizens 
and groups in the foreign assistance pro
gram, to U.S. refugee policy, and to do
mestic church/state legal and political 
matters. The work of international · or
ganizations active in overseas humani
tarian work, particularly refugee relief, 
is also represented. 

CRIA intends to continue expand
ing its Archive and is looking for con
tributions of documents on relations 
between the government and U.S.-based 
religious groups working overseas. Of 
particular interest are: refugee work, re
lief assistance, development programs, 
the missionary task, telecommunica
tions, and formulations of policy, in
cluding U.S . foreign policy, U.S. foreign 
aid policy, church ·organizations' over
seas policies and objectives. Personal 
correspondence, reminiscences, oral his
tories , and records of specific instances 
of cooperation or conflict between reli
gious agencies and the government are 
welcome. 

The American Council was a forum Government foreign policy and foreign For information on the Archive-
that enabled voluntary agencies, both re- assistance programs. access, contents, or contributions--con-

0ligiou·s'"and·secul:ir', to'coo~rattdn ·ovet-'i:: ··· '"'"·:--The ·CRIA collection· is· unique:·"ll"' ·· tact ilie , Piojeet· on·, ~ch~ch' ·and· State 
seas humanitarian ventures and to includes publications, program objec- Abroad at CRIA. 

DILLARD SEMINAR ON INVESTMENT 
On Wednesday, November 14, Samuel 
DuBois Cook, President of Dillard Uni
versity, greeted community leaders, 
business experts, faculty, and students 
of the university who had come together 
for a seminar on investment opportuni
ties in Latin America and the Caribbean. 
CRIA's Carnegie Leadership Program 
sponsored the two-day seminar, contin
uing a series of such seminars on inter
national economics held at historically 
black institutions such as Fisk, Lincoln· 
Institute, Morgan State, Texas Southern, 
Hampton lnstitu.te, Cheyney, Delaware 
State, and Morehouse in Atlanta. 

The purpose of the seminars is to 
stimulate interest in careers in interna
tional business and trade, provide a forum 
for the discussion of international eco
nomic affairs, encourage an exploration 
of the role of values in international pol
itics and business, and, by drawing on 
the talents of economists, government 
leaders, and corporate executives, offer 
role models to today's students. 

The keynote address of the seminar, 
"U.S. Policy and Economic Develop-

Robert S. Browne, Professor of 
EcoMmics, Howard University. 
Washington. D .C. 

ment ·in the Caribbean," was given by 
Ambassador Charles A. Gillespie, Dep
uty Assistant Secretary for the Caribbean 
in the Department of State. Ambassador 

Gillespie is responsible for the devel
opment and implementation of U.S. pol
icy in a region which includes fourteen 
sovereign states and ten nonindependent 
but self-governing territories. 

The Wednesday afternoon panel 
discussion, "Unleashing Private Sector 
Markets: New Orleans Within the Carib
bean Basin Region," was sponsored by 
the Latin American Chamber of Com
merce of New Orleans and moderated by 
Joseph Ganitsky, a spe~ialist in Latin 
American business at Tulane University. 

The final event of the seminar con
sisted of concurrent discussion groups on 
the role of developing countries in reg
ulating international business activities, 
the relationship between American labor 
and U.S. immigration policies toward 
Latin America, cultural issues in U.S.
Latin American business, and the seri
ousness of the Soviet and Cuban threat. 

The seminar was covered in its en
tirety by the Voice of America and is to 
be translated and transmitted to most of 
the Caribbean and all the South Amer
ican countries. 
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I ASIA/CBI 
(continued from p. I) 

bean Basin Initiative. 
The meeting opened with a recep

tion held in the Dirksen Senate Office 
Building, where about a hundred guests 
welcomed the participants. On the fol
lowing morning the conference proper 
got underway with the first of seven 
workshops at which papers were read 
and discussed among the core group and 
invited guests . In addition to the work
shops, there were luncheon and dinner 
meetings at which papers were also de
livered. 

The Right Honorable John Comp
ton, Prime Minister of St. Lucia, deliv
ered the keynote address on Wednesday 
evening, September 26, before a group 
of about 150 participants and guests. 
Other speakers included Mr. T. K. Tsui, 
Vice Chairman of the Council for Eco
nomic Planning and Development, Re
publiC of China; Victor Rivera, Assistant 
Administrator for Latin America and the 
Caribbean, AID; Kiichi Watanabe, Pres
ident of the Japan Center for Interna
tional Finance, Tokyo; and Ki-Hwan 
Kim, Secretary General of the Interna
tional Economic Policy Council, Seoul, 

.Korea.w_ ·-·- ........... -- -·- -· -·- ·"'" .,.. 
While the conference focused on 

economic development, a large variety 
of related topics arose during the course 
of the discussions. Among these were 
the role of the Confucian ethic in East 
Asian development, the status of labor 
unions in the various countries, immi
gration and worker migration, political 
stability, and the debt problem. It be
came clear to all that the adaptation of 
an Asian economic model involved a 
good deal more than simply the dupli
cation of physical and financiaJ re
sources; and it was on these key issues 
of differences and adjustments that much 
of the discussion focused. As one par
ticipant noted, there is at least as much 
to be learned from identifying the dis
similarities between East Asia and the 
Caribbean as there is in noting what they 
have in common. 

"Once the results of this conference 
are assimilated and published," said 
CRIA's president, Robert Myers, "we 
expect to organize follow-up confer
ences relating these experiences to Af
rica, Latin America, and South Asia." 

The conference was funded pri
marily by USIA and AID. A 100-page 
summary of the workshop discussions 
will be available this winter, and a vol
ume of the collected papers will follow 
in the spring. 
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CONVERSATIONS AT THE ASIA/ 
CBI CONFERENCE: 

Rt. Hon . John T. Compton. Prime 
Minister of St. Lucia (I ). 

Rohen Myers, President of CR/A 
(left) and Ungsuh Kenneth Park . 
Korea (2). 

Paul Sigmund speaking with 
Ungsuh Kenneth Park at the 
Compton dinner (.J). 

(Left to right) Jose Quevedo 
Mexico; Ungsuh Kenneth Park, 
Korea; John Wong, Singapore; 
Arthur Lok-Jack. Trinidad (4). 
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Ki-Hwan Kim, Secretary-General, 
International Economic Policy 
Council, Seoul, Korea . 

Pictured above (left to righr) William Sandoval, El Salvador; T. K. Tsui, Taiwan; Ana Julia Jatar, 
Venezuela; Kim Duk Choong, Korea . Pictured below (left to right) Paul Sigmund, Princeton 
Universiry; Counney Blackman, Barbados; Peter Berger, Boston University. 

-~ : . 

.. ·.· 

CBI COMMENTARY 
This is a meeting of enormous interest 
because it is the first time I have had an 
opportunity, in four or five years of 
working on this particular side of the 
street, to hear from leaders from the Far 
East-who we always talk about, but we 
never meet, we never hear from. 

Peter Johnson, Executive Director, 
Caribbean Central American Ac
tion 

Many Caribbean nations are so small, 
and their position of power even smaller, 
that there is no real pull for an industri
alist and trader to really try to stick his 
neck out for exporting to these countries; 
he would rather stick it out for the world 
market. ... The question is, how do we 
move into the area of export and growth, 
taking into consideration the needs· of 
every country? 

Arthur Lok-Jack, Company Direc
tor, Associated Brands, Trinidad 

Being a person who has had the good 
fortune to travel most of the world, I 
have never found an area in the world 
so similar to the Caribbean as East Asia. 
Traveling from New Guinea all the way 
to the Mediterranean, I was pleasantly 
SU':'prised how similar we were in these 
great diversities of religion, race, lan
guage, and political systems .. . . In fact, 
I would say that CRIA has brought to
gether in this discussion representatives
of the two tropical Balkan areas of the 
world. 

Bernardo Vega, Economist, Domin
ican Republic 

Being here, I feel flattered because I am 
certain that people in other parts of the 
world will learn from the East Asians. 
But that was not the case in the 1950s 
and 1960s, and even the early 1970s. I 
feel people were scared .. .. Person
ally, I think that we do know what we 
have achieved in East Asia i"n twenty
five years. In fact, the so-called Little 
Four Dragons has been a popular term 
since the late 1970s. Now we are all of 
a sudden pushed to say how we did it, 
and I am not sure. Therefore, I think the 
conference should give us a chance, at 
least for Asians, to look back. I think 
the historical context must be very im
portant for us to examine. 

Hsin-Huang Hsiao, Research Fel
low, Institute of Ethnology, Aca
demia Sinica, Republic of China 
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ROOSEVELT BIRTHDAY LUNCHEON 
Richard N. Gardner, Henry L. Moses 
Professor of Law and IntemationaJ Or
ganization at Columbia University and 
former U.S. Ambassador to Italy, re
caJled Eleanor Roosevelt's roles as a 
member of the U.S. delegation to the 
first United Nations General Assembly 
in London and as the U.S. Representa
tive on the United Nations Commission 
on Human Rights, to a luncheon group 
of some thirty guests in the CRIA Board 
Room, October 2. The occasion was the 
one hundredth anniversary of Mrs. 
Roosevelt's birth. 

"Incredibly, it was to President 
Roosevelt 's widow, a lady of 61 at the 
time of his death in 1945, a woman who 
had never held public office, a woman 
ridiculed and maligned from both Right 
and Left for her personal manner and 
politicaJ beliefs, it was to this woman 

that fell the task of being the West's 
principal spokesman in the United Na
tions in the defense of the right of the 
individual against the powers of the 
state," said Ambassador Gardner. 

When cold war tensions erupted over 
the forced repatriation of over a million 
wartime refugees, Eleanor Roosevelt, 
speaking for the United States, insisted 
that every refugee be given free choice 
to return or not to return to his or her 
homeland. The United Nations had the 
responsibility, she insisted in her quiet 
and persuasive way, "to frame things 
which will be broad in outlook, which 
will consider the rights of man." Her 
argument led the way to overwhelming 
affirmation by the General Assembly of 
the refugee's right to free choice. 

When the permanent United Na
tions Commission on Human Rights was 

established in 1947, Mrs. Roosevelt was 
immediately elected its Chairman. She 
successfuJly steered the Universal Dec
laration of Human Rights to approval by 
the General Assembly in December, 
1948. In her words, it was "a declaration 
of basic principles of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms to be stamped with 
the approval of the General Assembly 
and by a formal vote of its members and 
to serve as a common standard of 
achievement for all peoples of all na
tions." 

Eleanor Roosevelt overcame a life
long sense of insecurity to leave an en
during human rights legacy. In so doing, 
she also helped to pave the way for 
women who hold responsible positions 
in government today. 

CRIA GROUP ATTENDS SAC BRIEFING 
At the request of the Air Force, CRJA 
nominated six people last September to 
participate in a Civic Leaders Tour of 
Strategic Air Command headquarters at 
Offutt Air Base, Nebraska. Jerry Harris, 
Director of CRIA Conversations, led the 

_gro4p. - ·· ·-··. - -
En route to SAC aboard a KC-135 

Stratotanker, the group was treated to the 
incredible sight of a B-52 being refueled 
at 40,000 feet. During the two-day stay 
at Offutt there were briefings on Soviet 
military capabilities, SAC today, aero
space intelligence, and strategic force 
modernization. Detailed briefings were 
followed by candid discussion periods. 

One of the highlights of the tour was 
the visit to the underground Command 
Center where, by using the Primary 
Alening System, the SAC controller can 
speak directly to approximately 200 op
erating locations throughout the world, 
in<;l"\ldjng all of th~ UQ~r~9l!,nd. l:!'li.S§i1~ 
launch control centers. From the vantage 
point of the command balcony, reserved 
in the event of an alert for the SAC com
mander-in-chief and members of his sen
ior staff, the visitors had a splendid view 
of the six large display screens and \yere 
given several demonstrations of instan
taneous voice checks with other SAC 
bases. 

After a visit to the Strategic Air 
Command Museum, where all types of 
plan~p and jet~ting from World 
War ll are displayed outside along with 
dummies of various missiles, the group 
took off for the trip back to New York 
~,n.t~e. s.~e KC-135. StratQtanker;~ith its 
total lack of civilian comforts (hot as. 
blazes before takeoff and for fifteen min
utes into flight). They were again treated 
to a refueling in flight, this time an FB-
111 . The group then ate a box lunch, 
and reminisced about the unusual and 
valuable experiences of the previous two 
days at SAC headquarters. 

ABBA EBAN SPEAKS ON MODERN DIPLOMACY 
Abba Eban, CRIA's 4th Morgenthau 
Memorial Lecturer, described diplo
macy as a profession that has often looked 
askance at itself and is now suffering 
some basic transformations. These, he 
said, are the result of the media's in
sistence on the public's right to know, 

the constant interference of political 
leaders in the negotiation process, and 
the proliferation of international organ
izations. 

Ambassador Eban, speaking on 
"Modem Diplomacy" at the Central Syn
agogue in New York on December 6, 

rejected the notion that foreign policy is 
no longer the diplomat's province: "Di
plomacy must be judged by what it pre
vents, not only by what it achieves. Much 
of it is a holding action designed to avoid 
explosion untiJ the unifying forces of his
tory take humanity into their embrace. " 

TAYLOR, TUTU INTERVIEWS IN WORLDVIEW 
The anniversary of the U.S. invasion of 
Grenada and the awarding of the Nobel 
Peace Prize were marked in WORLD· 
VIEW, CRIA 's monthly magazine of in
ternational affairs, by interviews with 
Caldwell Taylor , Grenada's former Dep
uty Minister for Foreign Affairs (No
vember issue), and with Bishop Desmond 
Tutu of South Africa, winner of che 1984 
award (December issue). 

Taylor, speaking ~n the eve of new 
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elections, warned that the problems that 
led to . Maurice Bishop' s overthrow of 
Eric Gairy have not been resolved
"elections have never brought us food." 
If they remain unresolved, "the U.S . must 
prepare itself ... once again to invade 
Grenada ... . " 

Bishop Tutu, responding to ques
tions about developments in South Af
rica and the U.S. reaction, observed that 
"when someching happens in Poland, 

... before you can say Jack Robinson the 
U.S. government applies sanctions. 
When the same thing is done to black 
trade unionists in South Africa, they tell 
you .. .'Sanctions don't work.' " To his 
critics' charge that he is a "political priest" 
Tutu replied, in part, "If God's writ does 
not run in the political sphere, whose 
does?" 



t 

Robert J. Myers, President of CR/A, answers questions at a 
public discussion in Taipei, Taiwan. on the problem of religion 
and social change. The question session followed an address by 
Wilmer C. Fields of the Southern Baptist Convention, a CR/A 
Trustee . A CR/A delegation of nine members, invited by the 
Asia and World Institute, made the Taiwan trip. 

Peter Geithner (right), Officer in Charge of Developing Country 
Programs at The Ford Foundation, making a point with Arthur 
M. Schlesinger, Jr .. Schweitzer Professor of the Humanities. 
CUNY, at the luncheon following Mr. Schlesinger's inaugural 
lecture in the Ethics and Foreign Policy Series sponsored by 
CRJA. The lecture was given at Hunter College on October JO. 

A CONVERSATION WITH JERRY HARRIS 
For the last ten years Mrs. Harris has 
been in charge of CRIA Conversations, 
and she needs no introduction to many 
who have been associated with CRIA 
during those years. She will be retiring 
at the end of this year and we asked her 
to tell us about her work at CRIA. 
Ed.: What has been the most interesting 
thing about running Conversations these 
last ten years? 
Harris: Expanding the program. When 
I first took over there was no more than 
one conversation a month, sometimes not 
that. Now we're up to three or four. 
Ed.: As you expanded did you try to get 
more prominent speakers? 
Harris: In the beginning I thought prom
inent names were important, to entice 
others to speak. But my purpose now is 
to get the expert. For instance, after the 
Libyan shot and killed the policewoman 
in London, there was so much in the 
papers about Libyan terrorism that I 
wanted to get someone to talk on Libya. 
I called Donald McHenry, and he told 
me to call someone else who had been 
in the State Department, who said there 
was a woman on the MacNeil-Lehrer hour 
whose name he didn't remember. So I 
called MacNeil-Lehrer and asked them, 
and they told me it was Lisa Anderson 
up at Harvard. 
Ed.: So you really get your people by 
digging around, following leads? 
Harris: I found out that prominent peo
ple would say yes when I asked them to 
speak. Some already knew ofCRIA. Hal 
Sonnenfeldt spoke here recently and told 

Jerry Harris 

the audience he had been affiliated with 
CRIA from the early '50s. Jeane Kirk
patrick said the same thing, that she had 
participated in CRIA seminars in Wash
ington for years. 
Ed.: Have you got a "stable" of speak
ers, besides the new ones you dig up? 
Harris: There are about half-a-dozen; 
people like Helmut Sonnenfeldt, Leslie 
Gelb, and Jorge Dominguez always have 
something worthwhile to say. 
Ed.: There was even a Russian general 
once, wasn't there? 
Harris: We had Shustov from the Soviet 
Mission. The trouble with any govern
ment person is you're going to get the 
government line. When you come to El
liot Richardson talking about the Law of 

the Sea, that's a different thing, but when 
you get to policy, policy has to be the 
policy of the President. And it's the same 
thing when you get a Russian to speak 
here. You already know what he's going 
to say. 
Ed.: Have the Conversations changed? 
Harris: I think the audience has gotten 
better. They're people who are really in
terested in international affairs. An ex
member of our Board called me up yes
terday and said she felt CRIA had moved 
away from its discussions of ethics. 
Ed. : Too much expertise and not enough 
ethics? 
Harris: I told her that you can't have 
every speaker come and talk about the 
ethical dimensions of this or that. You 
have to let the person speak and have the 
audience bring in the ethical dimension. 
And they do. 
Ed.: And how are you going to enjoy 
retirement? 
Harris: I'd like to work somewhere a 
couple of days a week; and some people 
have approached me. But I'd also like 
to travel. 
Ed. : And visit all your friends around 
the world? 
Harris: You know, I used to get invi
tations from our ambassadors, "When 
you get to Poland, you must come to see 
me." But they've all left by now and 
can't do me a bit of good anymore. But 
I'd like to see the animals in Kenya. I'd 
like to go to New Zealand. 
Ed. : You' re really going to those places? 
Harris: I hope so. 
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CRIA TO REVIEW IMF OPERATIONS 
"The review of the operation of the In
ternational Monetary Fund in nonnative 
and ethical tenns is so long overdue that 
it has suddenly become an urgent mat
ter," said Robert J. Myers, CRIA' s pres
ident, in announcing the opening lecture 
on the IMF, to be given at Merrill House 
on March 7. John Williamson, senior 
fellow at the Institute for International 

Economics, Washington D.C., will give 
the lecture, which will be followed by a 
luncheon for an invited audience of econ
omists and bankers. 

This research program is being 
funded by a grant from the General Ser
vices Foundation of Minneapolis (an
nounced in the first issue of the CRIA 
Newsletter). Two additional papers will 

be given in March. There will also .be 
conferences in Washington, Chicago, and 
San Francisco. 

At. the conclusion of the lecture se
ries a monograph will be published to 
make avaiJable the findings and recom
mendations of the research. 

RECENTLY PUBLISHED CRIA BOOKS 
The Moral Dimension of American 
Foreign Policy, ed. Kenneth W. 
Thompson (Transaction Press; 350 
pp.; $9.95 paper). 

The first of a multi volume Ethics 
and Foreign Policy Series, this vol
ume brings together thirteen earlier 
CRIA publications that have enjoyed 
wide readership over many years. 
Contributors include Paul Nitze, Gor
don Zahn, Paul Ramsey, and Hans J. 
Morgenthau. 

I 

Global Economics and Religion, ed. 
James Finn (Transaction Press; 262 
pp.; $26.00). 

These essays focus on the sig
nificance of religion in a complex so
cial and political environment, 
specifically on the close interdepen
dence 9f religion and economics in 
India, Iran, Mexico, Japan, and ~i
geria. 

Protecting the Innocent: Enhancing 

CRIA 

the Humanitarian Role of the United 
Nations in Natural Disasters and 
Other Disaster Situations, by Thomas 
E. Boudreau (CRIA; 36 pp.; $5.00). 

The Secretary-General and Satellite 
Diplomacy: An Analysis of the Pres
ent and Potential Role of the United 
Nations Secretary-General in the 
Maintenance of International Peace 
and Security, by Thomas E. Boudreau 
(CRIA; 51 pp.; $5.00). 
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THE CHANGING SITUATI~ OF SOVIET JEWRY 

1982 - 1984 

The two years which have elapsed have witnessed the so1ldlflcatlon 
of the sh I ft of pol Icy towards .Soviet Jews, f I rst evl danced towards 
the end of 1979. 

The pollcy Involved three separate but lnter-releted features: 

1. Al1 effort to stop emigration 
. 

2 ~ An Intensification of forced cultural and llngutstlc asslmllatlon 

3. A broadenfng of the antf-Semltlc ca111>algn. 

EMIGRATION 

The radJcal decline In emigration which started Jn 1980 dropped In 
mf d-1984 to Its lowest point since the late sixties: 

mB. fill ~ fill 
1968 229 . 1976 14,261 
1969 2,979 1977 16I136 
1970 1,027 1978 28,865 
1971 13,022 1979 51,303 
1972 31,681 1980 21, 47 t 
1973 34,733 1981 9,447 
1974 . ... . 20,62~ 1982 2,692 
1975 13,221 1983 t ,314 

1984 Jan-Aug 652 

The baste difference th~t we have been wttnessfng throughout these 
two years Is that the Soviet authorities control not only ·the numbers 
of permit-tad emigrants: they are also eontrolllng and manipulating 
the procedures through which one must pass Jn .order to apply for 
permission to leave with the object of drastfcally revising these 
procedures. This process has been evidenced by: 

I> confiscation of affidavits from the mat.ls 

II) non-response to an application for an extended number of years 

Ill> the shortening of the period of valldlty of affidavits and the 
Introduction of complications Into the already complex procedure 
for applying 

Iv> denlal of the right to apply to those whose affidavits are not 
from first-degree relatlves. 
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REFUSENIKS 

' . . 

. . ·. . . .· ·:· . 
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Significant changes have also taken place In the situation of the 
approximately 400,000 Jews who did manage to contact their relati ves 
In Israel and apply through t hem to ff\e lsreell authorities to 
·send them offlclal Invitations. 

As the roore expression of the wish· to leave for lsr~el Is regarded 
·as "anti-Soviet and antJ-soclal," and as the authorities In the 
offices or factories consider the person who expresses such a wish 
_to be unrellable, many of these 400,000 are ·retuctant officially to 
submit their applications for exit visas and prefer to remain 
anonymous and awal~ better tJmes. · 

The status of the close to t0,000 refuseniks whose names are known 
to us has greatly deteriorated during the last few years. Many 
refusenlk families find themselves In a very vulnerable position. 
Not only are they subject to har~shlp as a consequence of having 
been fired from their Jobs upon applylng for an exit permit, but 
they are ·also subject to crlmlnal prosecution as "parasites." ... 
In this way the Soviet authorities squeeze them out of Soviet society 
and make them Into outcasts In accordance with the prlnclple: WE 
~'~ NEED.THEM, BUT YOO WON'T GET THEM. 

The children of appllcants are generally expelled from universities and 
scrnetlnes subjected to punitive and selectlve c0nscrlptlon Into the . 
armed forces. This necassarf ly . (as Interpreted by the authorities·) 
ln'40lves contact with secrets - which results In postponement of 
eml gratlon for at _least 5 years after the period of servl c:e. 

Those applicants who manage to retain their Jobs are subjected 
constantly to discrimination and hllftlllatlon, such as a sharp · 
reductlori .. fn salary, transfer to a lower position and professlenal 
Ssolatlon. Hlghly-quallfled speclallsts may now be found at the 
very bottom of the socf al structure, working as elevator operators, 
janitors"• etc. at the lowest wages. 

The entire category of .. refusenlks Is being systematlcally· revised. 
New restrictions are being Introduced according to which the applications 
of refuseniks wll I not be re-considered unless they can present a 

-whole assortment of o:>mpfetely new papers, togethe·r with a newly~ 
,..celved affidavit fr0m ··1srael. The period of valldlty of an affidavit 
ts now s ix months. The revision of these procedures represents an 
obvious atte~t by · the Soviet authorities to expunge the whole 
pn:iblem of the refuseniks, for 1ti0se who are unable to produce the 
demanded fl I~ of papers wl II be considered as not wanting to leave. 

In this way the Soviet authorities wlll have achieved absolute 
control over the nurrber of appllcants for emigration as well as 
the ntJnber of emigrants. "Invitations If wl 11 be passed strictly 
only to ·those very few who wll I later receive permission and the 
undesirable phenomenon of refuseniks wltl be completely eliminated. 
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PRISONERS OF ZION 

Fourteen persons are presently Imprisoned for activities connected 
wt th the Ir efforts to emf grate to. Is r.ae t or' to r'mprove Je."' I sh I I fe 
In the Soviet Unlor.. Two of them were retried and resentenced In 
1983 to addltl onal terms, after having previously served their ·sentences: 
twenty- six year old Simon Shnlrman was senteneed to a second term 
for "draft evasion," and veteran activist Yosef Begun . who had 
prevlous·ly served not one, but two previous terms, was given a harsh 
12-year sentence after hfs eonvfctlon· for allegedly having conducted 
"antl•Sovlet agitation and propaganda." · 

We have unfortunately observed ~ ·trend toward Increased harassment 
of prisoners Involving dental of various prlvl leges Including mall, 
visits and the llke, as well as lncarcer•tlon In p\l'llshment cells. 
Begun, Parltsky, Shcharansky and Tarnopolsky have been the· chief 
victims of such practices. 

The _pol Icy of not all~lng former Prisoners of Zion to emigrate, 
Instituted some four years age), remains In force and affects 20 
forme.r Prisoners. of Zion. 

JEWISH CULTURE AND HEBREW TEACHING 

Pe.rhaps the most unsettitng verdict was that levied against Yosef 
Begun In a trlal which was consfdered by Sovfet Jews to be a trtaf 
against Hebrew culture. ThJs verdict should be seen In the llght 
of the Intensive ·campaf gn undertaken by the Anti-Zionist Committee 
and by the Soviet media against Hebrew teachers, denouncing thefr 

· "subvers Ive" act I v·1 tr es. 

Hebrew teachers have long been speclal targets of the KGB. Aba 
Taratutej ·Grlgory Vasserman, Yuly Kosharovsky, Lev Gorodetsky, 
and others. hav~ been denounced Jn the press • . The apartments of 
Hebrew teachers have been broken Into, searched, and Hebrew and 
Jewish teaching materlat confiscated. Hebrew teachers· and their· 
students were and are being war~ed that they wf 11 face grave 
consequences unless they stop their Jewish activities. In· recent 
weeks,however, the pressure on Hebrew teachers and cultural acTlvlsts 
has been escalated by the authorltfes ·to the level of a determined 
c'aq>al gn to put an end to Hebrew language study arrong Jews·. 

The arrest on July 25 of the Moscow Hebrew teacher Alexander l<hplmhnsky 
while he was. vacationing In Tallln, Estonla,tnttlally for alleged 
"petty hool lganlsm" was fol lowed by confiscation of the Hebrew 
language rnaterf als ~n Kholmf ansky's possession. His arrest was 
followed by a searc~ of the apartments of four other activists In 
Moscow. One of these searches, was conducted at the h~ of the 
Hebrew teacher Yutt · Edelsteln, bye poli ceman and seven KGB men, 
lncludlng one who Identified himself as Involved In the lnvest.lgatlon 
of Kholmlansky. It lasted six hours and led to the conf lscatlon 
of ell of Edelsteln's books Jn the Hebrew language with the 
exception of two children's books • . The polJce allegedly "found"·. 
during the search a small quantity of some material In a matchbox 
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which they clalmed might be .drugs and sent It to a laboratory for exam
ination. Edelsteln's parents were teken CJWay and Interrogated for 
-two hours. The KGB Indicated during the search that they Intended 
to I lqutdate the Hebrew ta~chers • 

. .... .. _ ..... ·-- -·--·· - - · 

Maenwhlle In Odessa, the young activist and Hebrew teacher Yakov Levin 
was arrested on August n and picture postcards of Israel ~nd books ware 
taken from his home and place of work. He Is apparently to be 
charged with "slandering the So:-'let state and soclal system." 

·A.search was then carried out In Kholmlansky's Moscow apartment and 
the KG8 a l legedly "found" a plstol which had obviously been planted 
there. This, couplad with the fact that the KGB .have been seeking 
evidence against Kholmlansky and have already requested six people 
to testify that he ·was occupied with gathering Information on 
behalf of Israel - - are onlnous .Indications that charges more serious 
than hoollganlsm may be brought against him. 

The use of such crude methods by the KGB against Jaws (which formerly 
.seemed to be more or less 1 fmlted to the Ukraine> reflects a 
return to Stal lnlst norms <and also perhaps. the previous Ukrainian 
service of Fedorchuk /the presarit Mlnlster of the Interior/ and 
of Chebrlkov, hl.s former deputy there>. But the use of grossly 
fabrlcat~d charges Is also necesslta1ed by the lnablttty or 
unwlllfngness of the S,ovlet authorities to acknowledge openly 
that It Is Hebrew language study among Jews which Is their target. 

Suffocation of Jewish culture, literature and the Hebrew language 
has been go.f.ng on for many years within the Soviet t..nlon and Is 
the direct effect of 8 pollcy which ts atte111>tlng to bring about 
the asslmllatlon of the Jewish people. - It was only when the Soviet 
authorities - for one reason or another - al lowed large n~ers 
of Jews· to leave, that they also al lowed study clrcles and seminars 
to be held on the Hebrew language·, Jewish culture and Jewish history. . . . 

The tendency to view the Jewish exodus from the Soviet UnJon and 
Jewish culture within the Soviet Union as two equal but separate 
therres Is a distortion or misunderstanding of the situation. 
Yuly _Kosharovsky summed It up this way: 

"The central problem Is the closure of the gates of emigration. 
If there Is no emigration we wltl not be allOl'ed to study end 
develop Jewish cultural ltfe here. I just do not belleva that 
the Soviet authorities are prepared to tolerate. here and now, 
the growth and development of Jewish cultural ll fe Intended for 
home consumption within the Soviet Union. Thay are only prepared 
to let It happen If It leaves together with a stream of ernlgrants .'" 

~Tl-SEMITIC CAP-f'~IGN 

In Aprll of last year the newspaper Pravda publlshed a declaration 
by a group of Soviet Jews coneernlng the establishment of a 

_voluntary organization cal led the Anti-Zionist Conwnlttee. The .. 
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LATEST DEVELOPMENTS AFFECTING THE SITUATI~ OF JEWS IN ~E SOVIET UNION 

In recent months we have witnessed a growing rel lance by Soviet author
ities on· coercion and lntlmldatlon which reflects a return In certain 
respects .. to the norms of the· Stalin period. One of the outlterd 
·indications of .the change which has Oc:curred Is the newly enhanced 
status of the KGB and, lncldentally, of the head of that org·anizatlon, 
Chebrlkov, who was recently granted the right to wear the pin of ~ . 
Marshal .of the Soviet Union~ Thus for the first t.lme since Stal In's 
death, the head of the secret po'l Ice has b·een s·ymbol leal ly elevated 
to the rank of Marshal of the Soviet Union, a tftle once held by 
the notorious Lavrentl Berta untll. his removal and execution In 
th• aftermath of Stalln 's death by the new · leadership led by 
Khrushchev. Chebrlkov had previously been prorroted to the rank 
of General of the Arffff and then made a Candidate Member of the 
Po 11 tbureau. 

Earlier, under Andropov, the KGB's formal desf gnatfon .had been 
._ changed from "The Canmlttee ~ State Secur-f ty Attached to the 

Councl t of Ministers" to ''The Committee on State Sec:Ur-fty of 
the USSR." Subsequent leglst atlon equal lzed the table of ranks . 
of the Anrrf with that of the KGB. Al I of these changes are not 
merely syrrbollc, but. are Intended to make clear to var-Jous 
elements In the rullng apparatus and to the Sovfet public at large 
that the status of the KGB Is being raised to that of the Soviet · 
Armed For-ces. A tetevlslon series now being shown tn the USSR 
wh'lch depicts KGB officers as popular heroes should be seen In 
thl s context as wet I. 

Recent chahges In Sovfet crlmlnal teglslatlon have also reflected 
a tightening of the reins of control. The aanlnlstratlve author
ities In Soviet prisons and prison camps, which means, In effect, 
the KGB; r\ave been given the authorlty,under an appropriate 
cloak 9f tegatlty, to. extend the terms of pr-lsoners who are 
completing their defined terms of Imprisonment. 

Additional n~w leglstatlon, apparently designed to discourage 
contacts with foreigners, defines as crlmlnally punishable the 
tr-ansmlsslon to them of Information c0ft1)rlslng "offlclal secrets" 
which, In ~trast to "state secrets," Is left as an --open-ended 
an~ wholly undefined category. More recently leglslatlon has 
appeared which makes punlshable the rendering of any services 
to foreign tourists In -violation of the <unpublished) "rules 
governing their stay In the Soviet Union." The definition of 
"treason" has been broadened to enable Its e!Tl>l·oyment against 
various forms of non-conformist behavior whlle the. law proscr-lblng 
"anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda" CArtlcle 70 of the Cr-fmlnal 
Code fn the Russian Republlc> was reinforced before Andropov's 
death by Including within Its terms the clrculatlon not only of 
printed materlat, .but also of handwritten material, photographs, 
records and tapes. It has also bean reinforced by severely Increasing 
the punishment for anyone deemed to have violated Its terms who 
also has been the recipient of any form of material assistance from : 
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what are descdbed as 11 fore I gn organ t zatl.ons or persons act I n·g In 
the lnt9rests of such organizations. ~ ' As a supplement to these and 
other changes In crlmlnal leglshtlon, the authorities have retume9· . . ~,:. 

· .·.~ to the old practlce of e·ncouraglng Soviet citizens to Inform on .. one· '·< ··.
another anonymously and have even prepared and distributed a spec ta i' 
form of postcard for th Is purpose. . 

Another extremely Important and ·Indicative fe~ture of the changed 
s·ltuatlon ts the recent cancel latlon by the Soviet authorities 
of the 11 cences of Western sh I pp Ing ex>mpan I es wh I ch engage In the 
shipping of parcels to .the Soviet Un Jon with the pre-payment In 
hard currency of Soviet custOMS duties. This Is an unprecedented 

· measureto ·wh I ch even Sta II n never resorted. The fact that the . 
· Soviets are wl II Ing to forego receiving t9ns of ml I I Ions of dollars 

from this source demonstrates graphically the Importance which they 
attach to cutting off Soviet citizens from the outside world. ·it 
Is worthwhlle to mentlori that the cancellatlon of the licences of 
.Western · shlpplng ccrnpanles was done under· Chernenko, and we can see 
It-·~ a continuation of Andropoy's pol lcles. 

Al I of these aspects of the general situation have, ·of course_, i~· 
Important Jmpltcatlons for Soviet Jews. There are, however, · 
specif lc features which apply particularly to them. Antl-Seml~fc 

; articles appear with undiminished frequency, In particular those 
equating Zionism with Nazism and those attacking al lyah -actl~fsts. 
gener~lly and sometimes by n~ as anti-Soviet subversives. Most 
noteworthy In this respect was the article which eppeared In 
Sovetskala Rosslta, the organ of the Russian Republle, In August 
of last year which accused Jewish. activists of working In collaboration 
with the CIA and Jewish and Hebrew study clrcles of being centers 
for anti-Soviet subversion and espionage. 

Oeplctlng··Jews as conspirators -end spies In the national pr.e'~s 
Is an ominous development wlth ··stalfnlst. overtones reminiscent 
of the campaign of 1948-1953 which generated a paranoid anti-Semitism 
·throughout the USSR and led to the llquldatlon of Soviet Jewish 
culture end Its prominent representatives end consigned thousands 
of Jews to prison camp~. It Is a clear threat to unoff lctal Hebrew 
·study groups and Jewish semlnar.s, which had already been stigmatized 

,, on Aprl I 29 and 30 Jn Lenlngradskala Pravda as rep.resenting the 
"shock troops of lntematl·onal Zionism," an atte~t to form a 
"Zionist fifth colllTln In our own country" through "a creeping 
'cultural' lnff ltratlon Into the soclaltst countries, above all 
In the Sov Jet Un ton. " 

Tourists have had utterly harmless Jewish materfal taken from 
them by the pol Ice~ The confiscation of the materlal.s and 
subsequent expulsion of the tourists for possessing them have 
been made the subject of TASS announcements and given extensive 
publlcfty In _the Sovfet media both at homa and abroad. 

On July. 1, the former President of the State of Israel, Prof. Efralm 
Katzfr, whlia In the Soviet Union for a scientific congress was 
arrested In Leningrad with his wife whf le about to visit a 
refusenlk • . They were then subjected to a searc:hof their belongtngs 
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and q·uestJoned Jntenslvely for a.n hour and a half about their activities 
In ttie USSR. The fact that the Soviet authorities ~ould pel'1ftlt 

.. ." . the_mselves· such ·gr!:>SS discourtesy and behave In such an outrageous 
·:~::~ ...... >;· ·:1nenner toward a former head of state Cand they were aware o.f his· 

·- Identity> ls a mea5ure of the priority which they a1Tach to Isolating 
the refuseniks. 

Jewish emigration remains halt~d except for the oeeaslonal Isolated 
case and all appeals to the Soviet authorltles regarding Prisoners 
of Zion or refuseniks, whether open or secret, have been unaval I.Ing. 

. . 
The Internal relatlonshfp of forces whfch govern these matters 
Is Illustrated by· the case of Professor David Goldfarb of Moscow 
who recently received an exit visa as a direct result of the . 
Intervention of a Vlce-Preslden~ of the USSR Academy of Sciences, 
Ovchlnnlkov. The KGB then carried out e search ln Goldfarb's 
hone~ as· well as In the hanas of other scientists. In· Goldfarb's 
home· they eonf I seated mater I a Is wh 1 ch· they described as be Ing of , ._, ~ 

mll ltary Tmportance and which, they clalrned, were Intended to .·' 
be smuggled abroad. For a time It appeared that they Intended 
to use these materlals as the basis for holding Goldfarbas a 
witness or even as the accused In a crlmlnal case. This lntentlon 
appears to have been dropped .although Goldfart>'s exit visa has 
not been restored to him. ~ 

Despite the dHflcult situation and the general confusion. the 
activists are also continuing the teaching of Hebrew, though In 

. smaller groups than In the past. And whenever they meet with tourists 
from the West visiting the USSR, they plead: "Do not forget us, 
raise your voice on our behalf. T~ll th.e tree world of our plight. 
before ~rt Is too late." · 

Despite · the '.currently oppress Ive efmosphere, the act I vi sts have 
not been Intimidated. A petition to the Supreme ·Sovlet In 
February, to wh I ch 43 Leningrad Jews br-ave ly s I gned thef r names 
an~ addresses, demands the right of repatriation to Israel 
wfthout regard to the question of family reunlffcatlon. This 
pol nt was repeated In an a·ppea I to French Pres I dent MI tterand. 

·-.during his recent · visit to the USSR, which was slgoed by over 
100 Jews from seven cities. In emphasizing their desire for 
repatriation the acttv1sts 81"8 not only voicing their sincere 
longlng for Zion. they are also recognizing the damage which 
the. drop-out phenonenon has done to the Jewish exodus from the USSR. 

Another demonstration of the courage of the activists In 
dlfflcult circumstances was the orgenlzed hunger strike In 
protest at the conviction of Zakhar Zunshaln of Riga who was 
sentenced on June 29 to ttiree years of l1r4>rlsonment for 
"slandering the Soviet state and soclal system" on the basis · 
of his petitions for redress sent to Sovfet 1nstltutlons. 
In this hun~r stdke more than a hundred activists took part. 

· .. : 
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JEWISH EMIGRATION FROM THE USSR - 1983 

Month Exi.ts from Arrived in ' Drop-outs ' -
. .; .. .::: . : ._· .. ~. -.:..~f? . · . .: ... 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 

·August 
September 
October 
November 

December 

TOTAL: 

Month 

January 
February 
March 

April 
Hay 
June 
July 
August 

TOTAL: 

USSR Israel 

81 19 
125 34 
101 33 

il4 11 

116 34 
102 39 
167 38 
130 
135 

90 ., 
56 24 

97 31 --
1,314 387 

JAHUARY - AUGUST 

Exits from 
USSR 

88 
90 
51 
74 

109 

72 
85 
83 

652 

. . 
23,5 
27.2 
32.7 

9.6 
29.3 
38.2 

22.8 
22.3 
40.0 
45.6 

42.9 
32.0 

29.S -
1984 

Arrived in 

Israel 

22 

49 
18 
24 

so 
29 . 

38 
19 

249 

62 76 . 5 
91 72.8 

68 67.3 
103 90.4 

82 70 . 7 

63 61.8 

129 77.2 
101 77.7 

81 60.0 

49 54 . 0 

32 57.1 
66 68.0 

927 70.S - -

Drop-outs 

66 

41 
33 
50 

59 
43 
47 

64 

403 



JEWISH COMMUNITY URGED TO 'FINE TUNE' 
ITS RESPONSES TO THE SOV1ET UNION 
ON THE ISSUE OF JEWlrtEMIGRATION . ' 
By Murray Zuckoff ; 

TORONTO, Nov. 19 TA)-.-- An expert on !nter-J 
national law human rights and Soviet Jfl#ry said h• .· 

. I / 

that the Jfl#ish community must "fine tune" its 
responses to the Soviet Union on the i~ue ::?f Je'!'
ish emigration and to forego an unvarying shrei 
gevalt" reaction regardless of how many Jews are 
allowed to emigrate annually. 

Yoram Dinstein, rector of the Tel Aviv Univ•i 
sity told several hundred people attending a ses
sion' on "The Rescue of Soviet Jewry: Whose Res
ponsibility?" at the 53rd General Assembly of 
the Council of Jewish "federations that it becomes 
counter-p-oductive to denounce the Soviet Union 
with unyielding intensity when it permits thousands 

· of Jews to leave as weU as when it closes the 
gates to emigration and allows only a handful to 
leave. Whether the Soviets allow thousands of 
Jews to leave or only tens of Jews, the Soviets 
are sending a message, and the message is differ
ent a t d ifferent times and must be understood in 
context. 

"We must give signals to the Soviet Union if 
they do something favorable and we must pick up 
the gaun.tlet if they d9" 't / 

11 Dinstein said. If 
the Jewish community 11shries gevalt 11 when 51,000 
Jews are allowed to leave, as they were in 1979, 1 

the peak year of Jewish emigration, "what are we 
1 

left with when the Soviets allow less than 1,000 to 
leave, as this year? • · 

Warns Against Exaggeration 

Dinstein warned against crying wolf or exag
gerating the condition of Jews in the USSR. 

11
We 

were warned of a pogrom against the Jew s, that 
they wi 11 be sent to Siberia, and hove referred to 
the plight and illness of one or more Jewish acti
vists and then found them to be in better health 
once they leave than they were reported to have 
been, 11 he said. 

Crying wolf and exaggerating the situation 
only tends to discredit the Soviet Jewry movement 
and results in a loss of sympathy or interest in the 
real prc:ib fems facing Soviet Jews, he c:ibserved . 
The situation is severe enough not "to have , to 
glld the lily, 11 Dinstein said. All that is nec.es
sary is "to take a snapshot of what exists," he 
said. 

He pointed out that when the Soviets allowed 
51 000 Jews to leave, "it was a signal and we 
sh~ld have signalled back. It didn't mean that 

·we had to pack up and go home. But we have to 
ploy different tunes to accompany different devel 
ments. 11 

Emigration And East-West Detent!!_ 

.Dinstein said the Soviet Union lets Jews go on 
the basis of East-West detente . The Soviets do not 
give anything away without making certain that . 
they receive in return a concession from the West 
comensurate with what they have given away. If 
the Soviets seek detente they can provide signs 
of 'being liberal on the·cheap" by allowing Jews 
to leave, he said. The world applauds this as.a 
humanitarian gesture and the Soviets have not 
really f05t much in the process. · 

"What did the Soviet Union lose by letting 
260,000 Jews leave (under the regime of the late 
President Leonid Brezhnev)?" Dinstein asked. Very 
little, he an~ered. These Jews were allowed to 
leave because their role in Soviet s0ciety unti I ! 

then - as scientists, doctors, professionals -- hod ! 
been replaced by oth• segments in Soviet society• i . 
To assure the continued emigration of Jews from I 
the USSR, Dinstein said 'we must be in favor of I 
detente. 11 

• 

In answer to a question, he said there is no rela
tionship between the Soviet policy tONards its Jewish 
citizens and its policy toward Israel. The Soviets 
helped Israel in the early years of the Jewish State, 
especially during the War of Independence, when 
Czechoslovakia sent arms to Israel with the tacit 
approwl of the Soviet Union, Dinstein said. 

It was also the bleakest years for Jews in the USSR 
when Stalin ordered the mass arrest of Jewish docton 
in the infamous 11doctcn 1plot 11 episode and ordered 
the murder of several Jewish poets, he said. On the 
other hand, he c:ibserved, the worst year in the relatior 
between the Soviets and Israel -- in 1979, two years 
ofter Menachem Begin became Israel's Premier - was 
also the best year for Soviet Jewish emigration. 
A Success Sto!Y. 

Dinstein pointed out that it is nCM 25 years since 
the struggle f« Soviet Jewry began . He said it has 
been "a success story beyond our wildest dreams, 11 

with more than 250,000 Jews having emigrated. Nev
ertheless, he added, a minimum of 350,000 more Jews 
want to leave the USSR "and if the doors we1e open, 
practically al I Jews would leave. 11 

He said that one of the positive developments in 
the struggle for Soviet Jewry has been "that we in the 
West contributed to the consciousness of Jews in the 
Soviet Union and provided them with an identity and 
pride. 11 In addition, Dinstein said, "we hove been 
instrumental in getting Soviet Jews closer to the sourc
es of Jewishness. " 

At the same time, he said there is also a debit side 
to the development in this struggle. 'We are getting 
tired. We have become tired of the Slbject. 11 But, 
Dinstein noted, the s1ruggle for Soviet Jewry was not 
begun as 11

0 campaign for a few years, but for decades 
Those who dec ide to participate in this struggle do 
S0 for life. II 



,A~other n.egative development, Dinstein observed, · 
is that ''we have lost the sense of unity and obiectives. : 
Splinter groups have developed within the Jewish 
community and frequently they take steps that are 
counter-productive and dangerous." In this connect
ion, he referred to, without i~entifri~g them, those 
Jews who open fire at the Soviet M1ss1on to the 
United Nations or who harass Soviet officials in the 
United States. 
. Dinstein also cautioned Soviet Jewish groups not to 

· work with anti-Soviet groups like the Ukrainians. 
- · He 50id "it is mistake to do so and weakens our 

struggle." · 

Plight Of Children Of Refuseniks 

Alexandro Rnkelshtei"' a former Soviet refusenik 
who worked as a marine biologist in the Soviet Union 
until she applied for an exit visa, and who nc:M' lives 
in Israel described the plight of the children of long
time ref~seniks who became "hostages of their par
ents." 

The soft-spoken, almost frail Finkelshtein, 50id 
that the adults take ris~ in seeking to emigrate .,,ut 
we make the choice to take risk$ ... The children have l 
not mode a choice but are "s&A:>jected to the same hum-

1 iliation and the same donger as their parents and this 
is very difficult" for both the children and their · 
parents. "Our children grc:IN up in an abnormal, 
unnatural situation as they witness the arrests of par
ents, KGB surveillance and are 51biected to the some 
ostracism as their 'parents," she said. 

The children are born in freedom, as are children _ 
everywhere, Finkelshtein cbserved, "and can't under
stand the tota I un&eedom they have to endure. They 
ask why if they (the Soviet auth0rities) don't like 

I I ?" . us don't they let us out . 

She recounted hc:IN Soviet authorities tried 
to dissuade her· from naming her doughter, Miriam. 
The authorities said the name was ."strange" and 
suggested a more typical Russian name l_ike Marina 
or Marianna, Finkelshtein sqid. After several hour 
of this harassment, the authorities ·finally agreed 
to allow the baby to be named Miriam after she an 
he:r oosband persisted. 

The Attitude Of Children 

f inkelshtein also recounted that at the age 
of seven 1 Miriam came home from school one day 
glum and depressed. After some time she finally 
asked, "Wouldn't it be better for us not to be 
Jews?" 

Another time, Miriam asked her mother to 
attend· a children's exhibition of drawings at her 
school. "The drawings were very good," Finkel
shtein said "but about one-third of them showed 
Israeli soldlers with swastikas and Magen Davids 
intertwined on armbands and Israeli soldiers bomb
ing Arab villages. The children can't be blamed, 
they are victims of vicious anti-Zionist propaganda 
How does one live in such an atmosphere?' 

She told the audience that efforts on behalf 
of Soviet Jews have kept them going and have bou 
ed their spirits and resolve. She urged thot these 
efforts continue. "As long as you persist, we will 
be safe," Finkelshtein declared. 

Cites U.S. Determination 

Morris Abram chairman of the United States 
Commission on Civif Rights and chairman of the 
National Conference on Soviet Jewry 1 50id the 
U .s. government is determined to make the issue 
of Soviet Jf!!Wry "an issue of first rate importance, 
not a throw away item," in discussions with Soviet ! 
leaders and in negotiations with the Soviet Union. ; 

He said that Secretory of State George Shultz 
is especially, among all the Reagan Administration 
officials,vital.,, interested and concerned with the 
rights of Soviet Jews and that he has vigorously I 
p~rsued !"e is~e of h~man ~i~hts fer Soviet Jews in i 
his meetings with Soviet off1c1als. : 

Abrom said that letting Jews go &om the Sov-: 
iet Union is less important for Soviet leaders than ' 
how the issue helps the Soviets. He said there are · 
considerable grounds for optimism regarding the 
future of Soviet Jews "if we seize the opportuni-
ties. II . 



TO: "Editorial Advisory Board" of Jewish Digest 

FROM: Jonathan D. Levine 

RE: PROBABLE SUSPENSION OF PUBLICATION 

A recently commissioned professional evaluation of Jewish Digest concluded: 

"While the magazine has several thousan~ loyal subscribers and while 
its functions (collecting and condensing on a wide Jewish spectrum) are 
helpful and convenient, some doubt arises as to whether the tens of 
thousands of dollars required each year to meet its growing deficit can 
be fully justified •.•• One alternative would be to make the magazine . 
part of a larger educational or informational program, thus reducing 
its 'separate' overhead and expanding its reach. 

"We ar,e dealing here also with questions of policy and priorities: 
Jewish Digest certainly is 'good for the Jews.' But do its 'convenience' 
and educational functi9ns warrant the human energies and subsidies 
requir·ed for its continued operation? 

"If the answer is in the affirmative, some broadly-based communal 
auspices should be found for its support, expansion, and distribution." 

A decade ago, I undertook to subsidize a badly faltering Jewish Digest. 

And since the death of Bernard Postal, I have served as its volunteer 

Acting Editor, faithfully maintaining its Klal Yisrael orientation. 

But I too have come to feel that if such a magazine is to be published, 

then the ener.gies and funds for it should .come from the "mainstream" 

community which it mirrors, rather than from "independent" sources such as 

ours -- which s 'houid 'support .. more exper-imental projects. 

And so, with mixed feelings, we will terminate our subsidy at the end . of 

1984, while continuing to seek a new home for the magazine. If no other 

sponsorship emerges, we will provide a special on~-time allocation to ensure 

that all obligations of Jewish Digest, Inc. are met in a dignified manner. 

We wanted to inform you of these developments prior to any public announcement. 

We look forward to . sharing with you news of some forthcoming projects as 

well as a program of grants to be announced in 1985. 
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TO: CHARLOTTE JACOBSON, PRESIDENT, AND DR. SAMUEL I. COHEN, EXECUTIVE 

. VICE PRESIDENT, JEWISH NATIONAL FUND OF AMERICA. 

FROM: MOSHE RIVLIN, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, KEREN KAYEMETH 

LEISRAEL, JERUSALEM, ISRAEL. 

l. PLEASE CONVEY TO . THE MANY JNF FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS IN AMERICA 

THAT WE HAVE A CRITICAL NEED FOR FUNDS AT THIS TIME. 

2. ISRAEL'S SEVERE ECONOMIC CRISIS AND THE NEWLY INSTITUTED AUST.ERITY 

PROGRAMS .. HAVE HAD SERIOUS EFFECTS ON OUR 1984 - 1985 BUDGET. AN 

ANNUAL INFLATION INDEX THAT HAS JUMPED FROM 4~~ PERCENT TO NEARLY 

·l~~~ PERCENT THIS MONTH , AND THE CONTINUING DEVALUATION OF THE 

SHEKEL HAVE FORCED US TO DRASTICALLY REDUCE OUR OPERATIONS 

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. 

3 . 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

THE IMPLICATIONS .ARE VERY SERIOUS. SUSPENSION OF MANY JNF 

AFFORESTATION AND LAND RECLAMATION AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS IN 

T.HE ARAVAH, N.EGEV, AND GALILEE WILL MEAN THE EROSION OF PROGRESS 

MADE· IN RECENT YEARS AND WILL RESULT IN INCALCULABLE DAMAGE OF THE 

LAND SURFACE IN THESE AREAS. 

KEREN KAYE·METH' S FINANCIAL INABILITY TO CONTINUE WITH PROJECTS 

ALREADY IN PROGRESS, PROVIDING THE BASIC INFRASTRUCTURE FOR 

AGRICULTURAL, IND~STRIAL, AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES WILL 

INEVITABLY PROPUCE C~AIN REACTION , RESULTING IN TOTAL STOPPAGE OF 

ALL THE OTHER STAGES OF GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT, DESIGNED TO 

FOLLOW. 

SLOWING DOWN TEMPO AND DIMINISHING THE EXTENT OF AFFORESTATION 

WILL NOT ALLEVIATE OUR FINANCIAL BURDEN, BECAUSE FOREST 

MAINTENANCE MUST CONTINUE. NEGLECT MAY CAUSE IRREPARABLE DAMAGE 

TO THE TREES AND SOIL. 

LAYING OFF FIELD AND FORESTRY PERSONNEL, THAT LIVE MOSTLY IN . 

IMMIGRATION SETT.LEMENTS, WILL IMPOSE . SEVERE HARDSHIPS ON WHOLE 

COMMUNITIES FOR WHOM KKL IS THE SOLE EMPLOYER. 

WE HAVE AN IMMEDIATE NEED FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. IN FACT, 

WE'RE APPEALING TO JNF GROUPS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD TO HELP US 

RAISE 5 MILLION .DOLLARS BY THE END OF THIS CALENDAR YEAR. WE 

APPEAL TO EVERYONE WHO LOVES THE LAND OF ISRAEL TO RESPOND WITH 

A SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION, EVEN IF THEY HAVE CONTRIBUTED RECENTLY. 

REGARDS FROM JERUSALEM. 
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HIGHLIGHTS OF ISRAEL'S ELECTION RESULTS: 

Polarization, Fragmentation and Ethnicity 

by Hanoch Smith 

A Special Report Prepared for the 

lntemational Relations De~ent 
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INTRODUCTION 

Thls is the second of two r epo rts on Israel's 1984 Knesset elections 
prepared for the International Relations Department of the American Jewish 
Committee by Hanoch Smith, who heads a leading Israeli public opinion and 
economic research center. In hls first report, issued in June, Mr. Smith 
analyzed the major issues in the campaign and the various parties and 
personalities contending for the votes of the Israeli electorate. Mr. Smith 
concluded that "the public is strongly polarized on key issues as never before.'' 

The results of the e lections, which a re examinerl in detail in Mr. Smith ' s 
latest report, confirm the sharp div isions that exis t within t he Israeli 
e l ectorate. Not only were the votes almost evenly divided hetween the two major 
blocs -- the Labor Alignment (44 seats) and the Likud (41 sedts) -- but an 
increasing number of voters supported one of the 13 successful smaller parties, 
contributing to the further fragmentation of I sraeli politics. This has led to 
calls for a r efo rm of the electoral system. Some have urged tha t in pl ace of 
countrywide election s for party slates, there be either single member 
constituencies, as in the United States, o r regional · voting for a few local 
Knesset members. 

Another suggested chang e is to raise the m1n1mum percentage of the vote 
required for a party to win Knesset representat ion. At present it is only one 
percent of . the nationwirle vote. Since seats are allocated on the basis of 
proportional rep r esentat ion, this favors narrowly-based ideological or personal 
parties. Many European countries have set five pe rcent as the minimum for a 
party to enter Parliament and in Egypt the threshold was recently set at 8 
percent. 

The failure of either major party to gain suffici ent seats to enable it to 
easily assemble a stable and effective coalition government has prompted calls 
for the major parties to joi n together in a government of national unity. Such 
a government was established during the crisis on the eve of the Six-Day War in 
1967 and lasted some three years. 

President Haim Herzog has l ent the weight of his office t o the idea. When 
he asked labor Pa rty leader Shimon Peres , on August 5, to begin the process of 
forming a new governmen t , President Herzog noted that the Israeli people wanted 
a "strong and stab le" governmen t that was "baserl on cooperation among all the 
central groupings in the nation." The need for a national unity government was 
underscored by the deteriorating economic situation, which he termed "the most 
dange rous and difficult this state has ever known. " Mr. Peres responded that he 
would attempt to "set up as broad a ~overnment as possible, a government of 
national unity, which will bridge the rifts that have been discovered in the 
ground of our existence . " 

Roth leaders indicated their rejection of the type of extremism typified by 
Rabhi Meir Kahane, whose Kach party narrowly succeeded in winning one seat in 
the l<ness~t. Rabbi Kahane has opposed democracy as "un-Jewish" and has called 
for expulsion of the Arahs from Israel. The President pointedly refused to 
include Kahane among the political leaders he invited to consult on the form-
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ation of a new government and castigated the "absence of tolerance and dialogue" 
that had received "frightening and disgraceful public expression." 

Mr. Peres declared, "I believe in a democratic regime built on the 
decisions of the majority and respect for the rights of the minority." He 
pledged that any government he headed "will guarantee equality of rights to all 
citizens of Israel, without any difference of religion, nationality or origin." 

In his report, Mr. Smith notes the crucial importance of the votes of the 
Oriental or Sephardi communities -- the name given to those Jews whose families 
had immigrated to Israel from the Arab and Islamic countries of the Middle East 
and North Africa. These voters constituted the backbone of Likud's continuing 
strength and also asserted their increasingly important r ole within the 
religious and strong l y nationalistic parties. Labor failed to win over sub
stantial numbers of Oriental voters despite the country ' s economic problems, the 
continuing trauma of the war in Lebanon, and the withdrawal from public life of 
Menachem Begin, the charismatic leader who had attracted widespread support 
among the Oriental communities. 

The demographic trends favor a further increase in the influence of the 
Oriental Jews. Jews born in Europe, who constituted the overwhelming majority 
of Israel's population and its poll tical leadership when the state was 
established in 1948, are gradually dying off. The Jews of Middle Eastern and 
North African origin, most of whose families immigrated since 1948, came with 
larger families than the Europeans. The Israeli-born children of the Oriental 
Jews are ~ow beginning to reach voting age. The effect of these demographic 
trends will be to increase the political importance of the Jews of ~iddle 
Eastern origin in Israel. Indeed, the Smith Research Center projects that by 
1990 they will constitute more than SO percent of all eligible Jewish voters. 

Mr. Peres appeared to be reaching out to them when, in his acceptance 
speech on August S, he pledged to "work to form a government of reconciliation, 
a government whose laws will be nurtured on good will, a government that will 
bridge the social gap, the ethnic difference, the spiritual spectrum and the 
national diverslty." 

Meanwhile, Amer leans who have been watching with deep interest the 
developments in Israel's vigorous parliamentary democracy, can only hope that a 
sufficient number of Israeli parties will put aside their ideolo9ical and 
personal rivalries and respond to President Herzog's appeal to create a united 
government strong enou9~ to reform the electoral system and tackle the pressln9 
economic and social problems facing the country. 

August 7, 1984 

GEORGE E. GRUEN, Ph.D 
Director 
Israel & Middle East Division 



HIGHLIGHTS OF ISRAEL'S ELECT ION RESULTS: 

·Polarization, Fragmentation and Et~n~city 

by Hanoch Smith 

The results of the 1984 Knesset elections stunned the Israeli canmunlty. For 
most of the election campaign the Labor Alignment (Ma'arach) and its allies held 
a solid advantage over the Likud. Suddenly, and quite unexpectedly, the lead 
began to erode four weeks before the election. Those who had voted Likud in 
1981, and who said in polls that they now ·favored Labor, began streaming back to 
the Likud. Specifically, Oriental Jews, whose families had immigrated fran A~ab 
and Islamic countries, returned rapidly to· the Likud. The wave continued until 
election d.ay. 

Shortly after· the polls closed, Israelis learned that Labor had defeated Llkud 
by a small margin and that a political stalemate was brewing. As final results 
came in it became clear that very little had changed on the political scene, 
except that it would be even harder to form a stable governing coalltion. · In 
1977 and 1981, the Likud and the combined religious parties won 61 Knesset 
seats, enough to form a coalition without taking in new parties . This time, 
even adding Tehiya, the more right-wing nationalist party, the number reached 
only 59 members. 

While the Labor Alignment lost three seats, these were lost to its allies, Amnon 
Rubinstein's Shinui (Change) and Shulamit Alonl's Ratz (Citizens Rights) lists. 
Together they had 50 seats, exactly the same number as in 1981. Their p.osit ion 
would have been · the same as in 1981, except that they got s 'ane bonus fran the 
Arab vote. In 1981, Rakah (the essentially Arab Canmunist front) received four 
Knesset seats. This time Rakah again received four seats but a new party, the 
Progressive L.lst for Peace, received two seats -- giving the lists strongly 
opposed to a Ukud government six seats in all. Thus, the Labor alliance and 
the Arab lists had .56 seats to block a .Likud-led coalition. 

This put the focus on the other new parties. Ezer Weizman' s Yahad party 
received three Knesset seats. Although most of its support came fran former 
Likud 'voters, Yahad's . platform, especially regarding policy in Judea and Samaria 
(the West Bank) and peace with the Arabs, was much closer to the Ma' arach. 
Form~r Finance Minis·ter· Yigal Hurwitz's Ometz party, which won one seat, stood 
for stern economic reform, not a Likud rallying cry. Rabbi Meir Kahane's Kach 
party got one seat, but neither Labor nor Likud accept his support in forming a 
coalition · in view of his policy r egarding Israel's Arab citizens and ArabS ' ln 
the West Bank and Gaza. Thus, Weizman and Hurwitz ·have the ability to block ·a . 
Likud coalition. 

How ls it that Israeli voters, in the throes of an econanic crisis that .includes 
a 400% inflation rate, and generally unhappy over the situation .in Lebanon 
whlch has caused so much loss of life and treasure, nevertheless refused to vote 
i n the alternative Labor government and, indeed, produced near stalemate between 
the canpetlng camps? 
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1. The Vote Shift During the Last Month of the Campaign 

First we will observe the vote shift that occurred during the last month of the 
campaign, using Smith Research Center polls published in the Jerusalem Post and 
Dava·r for measuring the change in the Jewish vote, which represents 90% of the 
electorate. 

TABLE I 

June arid July Smith Polls and Actual Results CCJ11pared 
(in percentages) 

(Jewish voters only) 

Party or Grrup 10-14 8-10 18- 19 Actual .Results 
June July July Jul:z:: 23 2 1984 

Likud 28 29.5 33 34.5 
Tehiya 4 . 5 5 4.5 4 
Religious parties 10.5 10.5 11 12+ 
Labor Alignment 44 39.5 38 36 
Ratz, Shinui, Eliav 4 6 . 5 6 5.5 
Weizman (Yahad) 3.5 2. 5 2. 5 2 
Hurwitz (Ometz) 1 2 1 1 
Other( including Kahane) 1 2 2 4.5 
Undecided 3.5 3 2 

The polls show th.at as late as mid-June, the Labor Alignment had an enormous 
lead of 44% to 28% over the Ukud. But by July 8- 10 this lead had decHned to 
10%. Four to five days before election day the gap had halved again ~o 38% for 
Labor and 33% for Likud. This was the last Smith poll before the election, but 
even allowing for statistical error in the poll it is e.v.ident that this trend 
continued through election day. 

The data clearly indicate a major shift in support fran Ma'arach to Likud in the 
last month of the election campaign. Tehiya, a Likud ally, peaked in early 
July, and then lost votes to the Likud. In the Labor camp, the smaller parties 
also peaked in early July, but lost support as the elections approached. Weizman 
and Hurwitz also lost support as elect.ion day approached. Only Kahane, whose 
party was temporarily banned during the campaign, gained strength. 

Thus, in the final weeks of the campaign two basic phenCJ11ena took place. The 
first and major one was a shift frCJ11 Labor to Ukud of fairly major proportions. 
The second was a shift fran smaller parties to the major parties, usually within 
the same camp. 
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2. The Final Vote 

Although the shift in support fron smaller to larger parties occurred at the end 
of the campaign, the smaller and newer parties nevertheless gained in this 
election at the expense of the larger parties. Indeed, 15 parties won Knesset 
seats, the largest number since 1949, as against 10 in the outgoing Knesset. The 
final results of the 1981 and 1984 elections are c001pare~ in Table II. 

TABL£ II 

1981 1984 
Knesset Knesset 

Party Percentage Seats Percentage Seats 

Llkud 37.1 48 31.9 41 
(Likud bloc) 

Tehiya 2.3 3 5 

Labor 36.6 47 34.9 44 
(Labor bloc) 

Shinui 1.5 2 2.6 3 

Ratz 1.4 1 2.4 3 

NRP 4.9 3.5 4 

Morasha, Poalei Aguda 0.9 1.6 2 

(Rellgiou~ 
Aguda bloc) 3.7 4 1. 7 2 

Sh as 3. 1 4 

Tami 2.3 3 1.5 1 

Rakah 3.4 4 3.4 4 
(Arab bloc) 

Progress- . 
ives 1.8 2 

Weizman 2.2 3 
(Others) 

Hurwitz ( 1 .6) (2) 1.2 1 

Kahane . 1 

0 thers, no rep-
res~ntation 4.3 3.0 . 
TOTAL 100.0 120 100.0 120 
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The differences in the percentages for the total vote in the .above table and 
those present~d earlier for the 1984 elections are explained by the ~ncluston of 
the Arab vote . in the final results, while in Table I we dealt_ only with the 
Jew~sh vote • . 

·while the Labor bloc kept Its SO seats, the labor Alignment lost three seats 
net, one to Sh'inui and two to Ratz. · Incidentally, Lova Eliav, included in this 
bloc, received O. 7% of the vote and thus fell s·hort of Knesset representat:ion by 
only 0.3%. In the 1981 elections, two small parties, the Independent Liberals 
and Sheli, a lefti st party, both failed to get Knesset representation, though 
they received 1.0% of the vote between them. 

The L.i kud 1 oss of seven seats was more serious, thus bring ing the ccmbined loss 
of the two ma jor parties to ten seats. Between them they won 85 seats, as 
against 9~ seats in the previous Knesset. The coalition partner, Tehiya, picked 
up only two of these, leaving t he likud bloc weakened by five seats. These 
seats were won by Weizman's Yahad (3), Hurwitz 's O~etz (1) and Kahane's Kach 
( 1) • 

In the religi ous camp, the parties got the same number ~f seats as in 1981, 13, 
and the .same percentage of the vote, 12%, but its distribut ibn among parties 
changed radically . 

The NRP (National Religious Party) and Ag uda t Israel , historically the two 
dominant forces in the religious camp , both lost heavily in the e'lection, each 
losing two seats. The NRP is represented in the new Knesset with four members 
and Agudat Israel wi th tw.o members. A new party, Shas, r epresenting Orthodox 
Sephardi Jews, received four seats, a major surprise ; Morasha, a breakaway frcrn 
the NRP, got two seats; and Tam i saw its representation reduced fran three to 
only one Knesset member. These results represent radical change within the 
religious camp and will be further anal yzed below. · 

The Arab, or minor ity, vote gained in importance in these elections. Instead of 
gaining four seats, as they did in 1981, in this election Ar ab parties gained 
six seats·. Rakah (the Arab Ccmmunist party) los t only fractionally in its s hare 
of popular votes and kept .its four Knesset seats, while the new Progressive 
list, gaining 18% of the Arab vote to Rakah's 35%, squeezed out two Knesset 
seats. All t hese votes were intended to block t he formation of a llkud-led 
government. 

Interestingly, t he percentage of the Arab vote going to Zion ist parties changed 
Little, reaching 47% of the m.inority vote. The Labor Alignment again did well 
among the Arabs. The Alignment received over 21% of the Arab· vote, ccmpared 
with 27% in ·the 1981 ele'ction . In elections prior to 1981, Labor usually 
received 10-13% of thls vote. The Likud share of the Arab vote declined to 5%, 
from 6.6% in 1981. Religious parties, mainly NRP and Tami, gained among Arab 
voters, receiving a ccmbined approximately 6.4% of their vot~, a gain of nearly 
2% over their 1981 results. 

Among other Zionist parties, Weizman's Yahad did especially well, getting nearly 
6% of thi& vote, wh ich, incidentally, gave Weizman his t hird Knesset seat. Amnon 
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Rubinstein's Shinui again got 5% of this vote. But what gave the Arab vote 
increased importance was the increase in voter turnout. Fran 68% of eligible 
Arabs voting in 1981, an all-time low, the number rose to 73%, or between 9 and 
10% of the overall vote. 

3. Reasons for the Shift 

While the overall results produced a near political stalemate, the question 
remains, what happened over the last month of the campaign that caused a solid 
Labor bloc lead to collapse and the Likud to surge back to near equality with 
labor? 

In many ways the 1984 elections were a repeat of the 1981 elections, except in 
the t.iming of the vote shift from labor to L.ikud. When the elections were 
declared in February 1981, labor led the llkud by 30% in the Smith poll, by 44% 
to 14%, with 26% (of whan 21% were previous Likud voters) undecided. The shift 
began almost at once after Yoram Aridor replaced Yigal Hurwitz as Finance 
Minister and abandoned Hurwitz's economic austerity program for a government 
spending program designed to increase private consumpt.ion rapidly. The Aridor 
policy started with sales tax reductions on consumer durables and increased 
subsidies on .basic canmodities. Within three months, the gap between likud and 
Labor in the polls had closed. One month before the election the likud was 
already running neck-and-neck with labor, according to a Smith poll. The 
prospects of an increased standard of living, and then its actual realization, 
sent uncertain Likud supporters scurrying back to support the party. 

For the first part of the 1984 election campaign the economic situation ·was 
difficult. After the devaluation of the Shekel on October 6, 1983 and the 
collapse of the bank shares (the major source of public savings), an econanic 
recession followed in which average wages declined by 15$ and unemployment rates 
began to rise. The rate of inflation shot up to 400% per annum. While this 
economic situation persisted, and with the added weight of public dissatisfac
tlon with the situation in Lebanon, Labor led the Likud by margins of 10-16% 
fran AprU to June. 

The government determined that its hopes for re-election lay in improv.ing the 
economic sl tuati on for the masses. Quietly, the econan~c restraint policy was 
abandoned and money fr om public coffers was poured into the econany, aimed at 
lncreas.ing real incanes even at the expense of further inflation. 

This policy paid off tangibly . In the June Sm.ith survey 50$ of those inter
viewed agreed that the tr standard of living had fallen in recent months;· only 
33$ demurred. By mid-July the numbers had reversed -- then only 34% of the 
population reported that their standard of living had fallen, while 50$ stated 
this was not true -- a remarkable shift in a very short period. 

The Knesset passed several key social and economic laws on the eve of the 
elections. A discharged soldiers bill (equivalent to a GI bill in the United 
States) was passed, giving discharged soldiers enormous benefits upon canplet.ing 
their military service. In add.it ion, a bill was passed in which the government 
undertook to protect the real value of the public's savings (to prevent a 
recurrence of the previous October's bank share collapse). The future cost of 
this legislation plus the increased subsidies on baste commodities did not 
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become an election issue. The government showed that its heart was in the 
"right place" in its desire to improve the public welfare and increase the 
standard of living. 

The public was not quite as naive as the above description suggests. During the 
campaign the public was bitterly critical of the government's handling of the 
econany, especially in the months when the standard of living . was falling. When 
asked which party would best handle inflation and the econany, persistently less 
than 25% thought the Likud was better, wh.ile approximately 50% favored the Labor 
Alignment. This ratio did not change significantly during the campaign. 

Regarding the war in Lebanon, Labor's position actually improved during the 
campaign. In April and June the voters were equally divided as to which of the 
two . parties could best handle the lebanese situation. By mid-July Labor was 
preferred by 45% to 37% over the L.ikud. 

Smith polls showed that opinion on "social issues" and "the ethnic gap" (between 
Jews of Oriental and European origin) was more favorable for L.ikud. The govern
ment's performance in these areas helped deflect the negative impact of the 
economy and Lebanon . In Smith polls the interviewees were asked tf they think 
the government is succeeding or mainly succeeding in key areas like handling the 
economy, social affairs (hevra), defense and foreign affairs. The government's 
ratings in handling the economy and social affairs usually go together, since 
social welfare and the econ001y are closely linked. However, since 1981 public 
satisfaction in these two areas has tended to diverge. While only 10-12% 
thought the government was mainly succeeding in its handling of the econany fr001 
December 1983 to June 1984, 28-29% thought the government was mainly succeeding 
in handling social affairs. Quite suddenly in July, while the proportion who 
thought the government was succeeding with the econany increased to 18%, the 
proportion who thought the government was succeeding in its handling of social 
affairs soared by 17% to 46%, nearly half the population. 

These results are surprising. They are better understood in the context of "the 
ethnic gap" issue. In polls conducted through April 1984, the Labor Alignment 
and Likud were thought about equally good in handling the ethnic gap issue. In 
June, in reverse to the general views on the econcmy and Lebanon, 36% thought 

. the Likud would be better in handling the social gap canpared to 30% for Labor. 
But by mid-July a huge gap was evident, with Likud favored over Labor by 41-27%. 
The July poll revealed that 52% of the Oriental Jews thought the Likud was 
better in handling the ethnic gap (i.e., for reducing econanic, education, and 
social differences between them and European Ashkenazis), while 19% thought the 
Alignment was better. This disparity reminded me at once of another disparity, 
for it approximated the actual difference in the Oriental canmunity vote in 1981 
between Likud and Labor. This voting pattern was to occur again in the 1984 
elections. 

Thus, the propensity of Middle East and North African-origin Jews to vote Likud 
or for another coalition party, reported in my 1981 election report for AJC, 
came to the fore again as the · elect ions approached th is year. As in 1981, the 
Likud did just e nough on the economic scene to re-establish this canmunity's 
faith in the Likud as the party that can help them obtain parity with the 
European-origin canmunity. These Jews apparently feel "socially'' at hone in the 
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Likud. In 1984, for the third consecutive election, the Islamic-origin ·Jewish 
community voted overwhelmingly for the Likud and · its partners, despite the 
economic crisis and discouraging situation in Lebanon. Even without a charis
matic leader like Begin, these Jews rallied to the Likud. Thus, it began to 
appear that only major economic or political upheaval could change the basic 
voting patterns of this group which led in the 1984 elect.ions to virtual 
political stalemate. 

4. The Ethnic Vote: Increased Polarization 

It was the vote of Islamic-country Jews which had transformed the political 
landscape in Israel in 1977. In all Knesset elections from 1949 to 1969 
0 r iental and European Jews voted similarly. Labor and its affiliates garnered 
50% of the vote in nearly every election, with Ukud and its partners averaging 
25% of the vote . The Yorn Kippur War of 1973 opened up the Pandora's Box of 
complaints of the Jews whose families had recently immigrated fran the Islamic 
countries, and by 1977 they had shifted their allegiance to the Likud and 
related parties so strongly that the Likud and its allies became the majority 
and formed governing coalitions. 

This trend did not stabilize in 1981, but further sharpened. And perhaps most 
surprisingly the trend continued in the 1984 elections. I have made estimates 
of the distribution of the ethnic vote. Estimates for 1984 are first approxima
t.ions and will be corrected when more detailed data becane available. But these 
approximat.ions tell the essential story of the 1984 elect.ions. 

TABLE III 

Distribution of Vote of Oriental Jews (Orientals or Seehardim) 
(in percentages) 

Elect.ion Religious Likud Tehiya Labor Labor Hurwitz Weizman Kahane 
Allies 

1977 17.9 . 51 . 1 19.6 5.0 

1981 15.7 56.6 1 .3 21.2 1 .3 

1984 15 .4 52.3 3.2 19.7 1.8 0.5 1.8 2.5 

In 1977 Labor and its allies received, together, only 24.6% of the Oriental 
Jewish vote -- already a crushing defeat. In 1981 their share of this vote 
declined to 22.5%, and in 1984 it fell to 21.5%. Since the Oriental Jewish vote 
is just under 50% of the total Jewish vote, to offset this deficit would require 
a h.igh plurality among European Jews and minority voters in favor of the Labor 
bloc. 

Oriental Jewish support for the traditional religious parties also has declined. 
The Likud, together with its later ally Tehiya, gained strength, fran 51.1% in 
1977 to 57.5% in 1981, but declined slightly to 55.5% in 1984. But another 25% 
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of this vote went to Kach (the party of Meir .Kahane) , an extreme rightist 
ant t-Ara b party, while We izman and Hurwitz, representing more balanced posi
tions, received l.8$ and 0.5% respectively. Not only has the Oriental Jewish 
vote gone stead.ily i.n the direct.ion of the Likud, rut it has bec001e increasingly 
right-wing and hard-line. 

The voting of European (Asheknazi) Jews has followed a different pattern, as 
shown in Table IV. 

TABLE IV 

Distri rut ion of Vote in Jews (Ashkenazim) 
in 

Election Religious Likud Tehiya Labor Labor Hurwitz Weizman Kahane 
Allies 

1977 12.1 27.5 --- 31.9 26.0 

1981 9.8 25.5 3.6 52.3 5.0 

1984 9.5 19.3 5.0 50.8 9.0 1.9 2.0 0.4 

The data indicate that in 1977 Labor and its allies gathered 57.9$ of the 
European-orig'in vote. The higher figure for the allied party vote resulted fr001 
Yigal Yadin's Democratic Movement for Change (DHC), which received about 22$ of 
the European vote and only 3$ of the Oriental vote . In 1981 the Labor bloc vote 
declined . slightly to 57.3$. But in 1984 the canbined vote reached 59.8%, the 
highest vote given for the Labor Alignment and its allies in history by the 
European-origin population. In addition, Hurwitz and Weizman each received 
about 2$ of this vote. 

On the Likud side, after rece1v1ng 27.5% of the European vote in 1977 the 
L ikud-Teh.iya vote rose to 29 .1% in 1981, but fell abruptly to 24.3% in the 1984 
elections . The American-born Kahane failed to make an imprint on the European
orlgin voter. 

As with the Middle Eastern~origin canmunity, the vote for the religious parties 
has been- declining among European Jews, declining substantially in 1981 and 
slightl y more in 1984 . 

The polarizat.i on of the two Jewish communities can be seen most clearly by 
c001paring coalition to opposition votes along the lines of the outgoing Knesset, 
when the Likud bloc was in alliance with the religious bloc as against Labor and 
.its allies. Among the Oriental Jews, in the outgoing government the coalition 
led the opposition in 1981 by 73.5% to 22.5%, (actually 74.7% to 22.5% if the 
late Moshe Dayan' s now defunct T elem party is included in the coalition.) In 
the 1984 elections, including Kahane, the coalition received 72.3$ of this vote, 
to .Labor's 21.5%, still a crushing Likud advantage. Another 2.3% went for 
Hurwitz and Weizman, who stand between the two camps. 

·-
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On the European side, in 1981, the Labor bloc led by 57.3% to 49.9% (including 
Dayan), a sizeable advantage, tx.Jt far less lopsided than. the Oriental vote. As 
a result, in 1981, among all Jewish voters, the coalition led the opposit.ion by 
56% to 42%. 

In 1984 the labor bloc advantage actually increased among European-origin Jews. 
The Labor bloc lead over the Lik1.,1d bloc .increased to a ratio of 59.8% to 34.2%, 
with another 3.9% for H~rwitz and W~izman. As a result of this shift in the 
European v i:>te, the overall coalition lead narrowed in the 1984 elect.ions to 53% 
t 'o 42%, with 3$ vot.ing for Hµrwitz and Weizman. However, the net shift was a 
loss of 3% from the .coal it.ion bloc (plus Kahane) to the benefit of Weizman and 
Hurwitz. Since the Arab vote, as usual, was nearly 90% against the coalition, 
the overall vote for coalition parties declined fran 51.2% in 1981 (excluding 
Da~an's Telem list) to 47.3% (excluding Kahane, who .is not considered a coali
tion prospect) in the July 23rd elections, short of a majoFity and producing the 
political stalemate that is making it almost impossible for either Likud or 
labor to produce a stable coalition government without the support of the other. 
Hence, the calls for a broadly based government of national unity. 

The analysis shows that the Sephardi political revolution, which brought Ukud 
into power, continued unabated in the 1984 elections, while the stalemate was 
produced by a further swing .in the European-or.igin vote to the labor and the 
center bloc. Indeed, the Sephardi (Oriental) revolution was carried one step 
further in 1984 -- into the religious camp. 

5. The Sephardi Revolution: The Religious Split 

The radical political transformation of the Islamic country origin canmunlty 
that occurred after the Yan Klppur War of 1973 touched, at first, the relation 
of forces between the L ikud and labor blocs. The religious vote was not 
affected as both NRP and Agudat Israel were parties of mixed ethnic character. 
The Tami revolt of 1981, when a Sephardi group within NRP rebelled and ran 
separately, receiving three Knesset seats, was the harbinger of the greater 
revolut.ion of 1984, when Shas, the new Sephardi Orthodox party entered the t.ilts 
and won four seats. Separation rather than cooperation became the theme. In 
1984 the Sephardi Orthodox rejected, essentially, the Ashkenazi leadership of 
the traditional religious parties and opted generally for their own, separate 
reli.girus political parties. This can be seen .in Table V. 

TABl£ V 

Oriental Vote b~ Religious 
(in percentages) 

Party 

Year Total NRP Agudat Israel Moras ha T aml Sh as 

1981 15.7 6.6 4.0 5 .1 

1984 15.4 3.5 1.0 1.4 3. 1 6.4 

I 

I 
I 
I 

_j 
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In 1977, 17 .9% of all Oriental Jews and 12 .1% of a.ti European Jews voted .for the 
three major religious parties, meaning that Oriental Jews contrUuted close to 
60% of all the religious votes. In 1981, Tami received over 5% of the Oriental 
vote, leaving tut 10.6% for the main religious parties. 

Now, in 1984, the split has become serious. Approximately 9.5% of these 
Sephardi voters voted for Tami or Shas, clearly ethnic religious part.ies, and 
approximately · 5.9% for the traditional religious parties. As a result, the 
sharply reduced Agudat Israel party became over 75% Ashkenazl and Morasha nearly 
60% European. Only the NRP retained a balance between European ·and Asia-African 
elements·. It will take sOOle time to fully assess the political meaning ·of this 
second ·Sephardi rev.olution~ tut .in the present Knesset a bloc of 5 Knesset seats 
carries weight. Together with two Sephardi representative s fr an the NRP, 
Sephardi Jews ' have seven of 13 religious seats i.n the .Knesset. But the central 
fact remains that nearly two-thirds of the Sephar·di Jews voting for a religious 
party voted foi an ethnic religious party, and th1s represents one of the 
important changes in the new Knesset~ 

6. Conclusion's and prospects 

For the first ti.me since independence the 1984 elections produced political 
stalemate in Israel. Neither major party had the 61 Knesset mem.bers necessary 
for forming a government. Endless COOlbinations of the 15 elected lists were ·put 
forth to form a governing coalition. There wa~ much talk of a national coali
tion, including both Likud and Labor, as the main hope for a viable government. 
As the econOOliC situation deteriorated, the need for a strong gove~nment seemed 
.to increase. · 

However, the under'tying political situation gave cause for some long-range 
concern~ More determinedly than ever, the Sephardi canmunity of Islamic-country 
origins continued to back the Likud and their own ethnic religious parties, and 
failed to give increased backing to the Labor Alignment and its allies , even in 
the . face of economic difficulties and the unpopular war .in Lebanon. Not cinly 
were they responsible for ~he . ·election of Kahane, but they also split the 
religious camp by .giving _most of their vote to the ethnic religious lists, Shas 
and Tami. · 

" Against this, the European-origined voters gave more support to the Labor bloc 
and centrists like Hurwitz and Weizman. But, at best, even with the anti-Likud 
Arab vote, they could not produce a clear majority. 

A viable, strong government will only be possible if there are sizeable shifts 
in one political direction. The overwhelming support of the Sephardi cOOlmunity 
of Islamic-country origin for the Likud bloc and its relig.ious confederates is 
the central feature of Israel's politics today. 
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The 1984 elections demonstrated agaln the powerful propensity of the Sephardi 
community to support Likud and allied parties. Moreover, the demographic 
fact ors -- higher birth rate and younger overall population than those of 
Ashkenazi origin -- point to an increasingly important role for the Sephardi 
voters. No government can last long w.ithout winning their support . 

I 

Kenneth Bandle~, Re-Oe<Vtch Analy~t in AJC'~ I-0~ael and Midd!e E~t Vivi-0ion, 
~i-Ote.d in the editing on thl6 publication . 

84-580-33 
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AJC INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

PROGRAM PROJECTIONS 1984-1985 

SUMMARY OF PROGRAM PRIORITIES - The following IRD priorities are the result of 
concensus of the IRD staff which have been approved in general by the Jay Steer
ing Committee of the International Relations Commission: 

I - · I SRA EL AND THE MI DOLE EAST 

a) The Israel office will be reorganized; and AJC 11 political 11 · s·taff pro
fessional will be appointed: AJC 1 s 11 political 11 representation to all 
appropriate levels of the Israel Government will be defined and will 
commence being imp I emented; AJC 1 s 11 i nterna I 1 1 intergroup , i nterre Ii-
1 igious, intra~Jewish programs will be reconceptualized and imple
mented in accordance with IRD priorities. 

b) IRD's Israel and Middle East program in the United States will be 
strengthened, in the areas of academic conferences, research and pub-
1 ication, hasbarah an~ public education (see detiils below). 

I I - WESTERN EUROPE 

a) AJC 1 s European office in Paris will be reevaluated and reorganized 
in keeping with theneedsof our much expanded program on the European 
continent. 

b) A major program of conferences, public education, and publications 
will be carried out with several pan-European bodies - - the EEC, the 
Council of Europe, the European Parliament, ~nd the North Atlantic 
Assembly. These will be based on introducing into these pan-European 
structures the studies and publJcations produced by the Blaustein Insti
tute on Human Rights. 

c) An IRD Task Force on Western Europe wi ll be established involving major 
specialists in West European affairs -- academics, foreign service ex
perts , AJC lay leaders with commercial and trade relations with West 
European countries . 

d) Conferences will be held in several European countries with which we 
have inaugurated relationships -- France, West Germany, Spain, Italy, 
England. The conferences will deal with such subjects as human rights, 
anti-terrorism, anti-Semitism, countering anti-Western and anti-Israel 
attacks in the UNandother international bodies (UNESCO," ILO, Nairobi 
conference, etc.). 
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IRD PROGRAM PROJECTIONS/2 

e) A systematic program of cooperation with the European Council of · 
Jewish communities will be inaugurated with a view toward establishing 
ongoing programmatic ties with Jewish communities throughout Europe 
(where appropriate). 

I I I - EASTERN EUROPE 

a) The cause of Soviet Jewry will receive major attention. Should the 
atmosphere of d~tente warm up (as we hope it wil l ), we plan a vigor
ous program using every possib l e political, econom ic, and media re
source avai l able to us, both independently as wel l as in cooperation 
the National Conference ·on Soviet Jewry. 

- We will follow up closely our contacts with the Joint U.S.-Soviet 
Trade Counci l. 

- We will work intimately with our U. S. State Department and Israe li 
contacts. 

We wil l intensify our meetings with friendly foreign embassies in 
Wash ington, foreign diplomats at the U.N ., on a chapter level, we 
press the cause of Soviet Jewry in all chapter visits with cons.uls 
genera I . 

We will implement actively in 185 a majo r consultation of academics 
and foreign service types to explore new alternatives for advocating 
the cause of Soviet Jewry (based on the model of our · successful Nov. 
1 84 conference on Israel and the Middle East. 

b) Ba sed on our Feb. 10, 1985 mission to Hungary, we plan to intensify 
our contacts with Jewish communities in Eastern Europe. Where possi
ble, we wi l l seek t o influence heads of state in East European coun
tries to play a mediating role with the Soviet Union in behalf of 
Soviet Jewry. 

c) An lRD Task Force on Eastern Europe will be established to examine 
systematically the problems and opportunities for aiding Jews in East 
European countries -- combatting anti-Semitism, anti-ter rorism, sup
porting human rights through participat ion in the Budapest Cultural 
Forum and 9ther Helsinki related seminars. 

IV - CENTRAL AMERICA 

a) We will strengthen our programmatic ties with FEDECO, which repre
sents all the Jewish communities in Central America. FEDECO has turned 
to IRD as a major resource ' for obtaining rabbis, educators, youth workers, 
community organizers, as well as lecturers and Spanish-language publ ica
tions . We will need to examine the role of our Miami chapter and its 
appropriate service role in this area under the direction of Sergio 
Nudelstejer, director of our Mexico City-Central America office. 



IRD PROGRAM PROJECTIONS/3 

b) An I RD Task Force on Cent ra 1 America wi 11 be es tab 1 i shed with · spec-
i a 1 i sts in academia, foreign affairs, and commercial and trade rela
tions. 

c) A conference on Central America will be pl anned in New York with 
Ambassador Sol Linowitz to review AJC policy and program relating to 
Central America. 

V - SOUTH AMERICA 

a) As a resu l t of I RD v isits to Argent ina , Brazil and Uruguay in August 
1 84, we wil l imp l ement a se ri es of confe rences agreed upon with local 
Jewish commun i ties and the Catho l ic church in each country: · · " 

(1) Pontifical Catho l ic Univers i ty i n Rio de Janei-ro --April 1985, 
conference on"Moral lmperativ.es and Human Rights' marking the 20th anniver
sary of Vatican Counci l I I ; ~ith Cardi na l Sa l es and Israel Klabin participat
ing; 

(2) National Confe rence of Catholic Bishops - - October 1985, in 
Sao Paolo, with Cardina l Arns , the Jewish Federation, and Ra bbj Henry Sobel 
pa rt i c i pat i ng ; 

(3) CELAM -- Confe rence of Latin American Bishops, a continent-wide 
conference on Catholic-Jewish relations, with Archbishop Quarrac ino, CELAM 
president, participating . 

We wi 11 schedu l e in 1985-86, several conference in Buenos Ai res 
on religious-ethnic plural i sm with t.he Be l grano University and other Argen
tinian universities . 

b) A major de~i sion wi ll be made regard ing t he reopen ing of AJC's office 
in Buenos Ai res. The IRD Steering Committee wi ll shortly consider 
and propose to the Boa rd of Governors what form that off ice should 
take, and what the budget should be. 

c) A Task Force on South American wi l l be estab l ished consisting of 
academics, foreign service experts, and lay people involved in com
mercial and trade re lat ions with South American countries . The Task 
Force will consider such issues as human rights problems in various 
South American countries, their impact on Jewish communities, and 
the role of AJC in relations to the U.S. Government, the OAS, and 
the local Jewish communities. 

d) The Spanish-language press re1lease1s, articles, radio and TV programs 
carried out by Jacobo Kovadloff effectively in the Spanish media 
throughout South America as well as in Hispanic media in the United 
States will be continued. The need for additional professional help, 
staff personnel, for this significant activity will need to be given 
serious thought. 
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VI - FOREIGN DIPLOMATS JN THE U.S. 

.. . 

a) A Task Force will be set up to defineand help implement an effective, 
systematic approach relating to foreign diplomats at the United Nations 
and in Washington -- especially from Africa, Asia, and Latin America. 
Under the leadership of Leo Nevas, we have begun consulting with key 
lay people who can assist us in mounting this project . 

· b) As this program develops nationally, it will provide models for imple
mentation on the chapter level on a systematic basis. 

VJ I- AFRICA AND ASIA 

a) As a result of Ms. He len Suzman 1 s visit with AJC, IRD will consider 
an invitation to send a mission to South Africa in 1985-86 . The mis
sion may consider visiting other African countries in the region. 

b) IRD has received an invitation from the President of the Australian 
Board of Jewish Deputies to send an AJC mission to Australia and to 
Southeast Asia. A proposal to co-sponsor a conference on Asian-Jewish 
communities has also been made to IRD by Issy Leibler, the president 
of the Australian Jewish community. We will need to consider this re
gion in 1 ight of the growing importance of the. Pac i f ic Basin in America ' s 
foreign policy concerns and its significance for Israel and other Jewish 
interests. 

c) The problems of hunger and refugees will dominate the African scene in 
1985, and IRD plans to continue its efforts with coal it ions in these 
areas with which we have been working. 

VI I I - HUMAN RttHTS 

a) IRD plans to give prominent attention to major projects in this field 
growing out of the extraordinary scholarship and practical programs of 
the Blaustein In stitute on Human Rights. Two areas will predominate in 
the coming year: 

(1) IRD's central involvement in the UN Declarat ion on Religious In
tolerance. Major resarches and conferences have been commissioned 
in this area. Through Sidney Liskofsky, we will be key actors 
in the UN seminars and publications that deal with religious intol
erance and how to ameliorate its negative consequences. 

(2) Human Rights education -- major studies and curricula materials 
have been prepared by Blaustein-sponsored programs at UCLA, Latin 
Amedca, and in Strasbourg. IRD plans to promote these studi"es 
in larger education and human rights circles in order to enlarge 
their impact. 

(3) A significant activity on the Right to Leave will also be given 
prominence, particularly in relation to a conference planned in 
West Germany. Experts affiliated with the U.S. Human Rights In
stitute will be invited to participate. 
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IX - PUBLICATIONS 

a) IRD will concentrate on developing a systematic approach to publi
cations, pamphlets, backgrounders, and effective use of original 
materials originating from our Israel , Paris, and Mexican offices. 
Special personnel and budget wilt be required for this vital activ
ity. 

b) 

MHT:RPR 

The effective use of IRD publications and backgrounde r s by 
chapters will also be developed, especially in rela·tion to 
g rowing involvement with local consuls general and foreign 
tions councils . 

continued . . . I 
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PROGRAM PRIORITIES INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

1985-86 

ISRAEL AND MIDDLE EAST DIVISION 

The Israel and Middle East Division will continue to interpret events in 
Israel and the Middle East to the American government dnd public, moni tor 
developments affecting Jewish communities in I s l amic countries,' and, through the 
Israel Office, work to promote ethnic and religious tolerance in Israel. In 
order to effect ively carry out this work, the Division plans to expand its 
publications program, host academic consultations, and incredse findncial 
support for programs in Israel. 

Publications: Since public education is a central part of our work, we 
plan to increase the numb e r of backgrounders and special report s issued. In 
addition, the quality of production of the publications needs to be upgraded. 
Improvement in appearance would help enhance the overall qudlity of the publi
cations and could help broddeo their distribution. 

Backg rounders and special reports wlll deal with the domestic Israel scene, 
U.S.-Israel relations, Israel-Third World relations, dnd current events in the 
Arab world affec ting Israel and /or the United States. Specifically, we will 
have to monitor the issues of economic and military assistance to Israel, U.S. 
arms sales to Arab countries, the Israeli economy and efforts to stabilize it, 
political and economic developments affecting the Palestinian populdtion on . the 
West Bank and Caza, and Egypt's rapprochement with the Arab world . We also will 
have · to give mo re attent ion to monitoring and explaining through backgrounders 
and ~ther publ i cations the work of voluntary organizat ions in promoting g reater 
tolerance in Israeli soc i ety , the tensions oetween religious and secular Jews, 
Ashkenazi - Sepha rdi r elat ions, and the problem of funddmentalist and extremist 
groups both among the Arab and the Jewish populations. (A suggested l ist of 
background reports is attached). 

Shortly we will be i ssuing a stud~ on Sephardi elites prepared by Harry 
Rosen. Together with the Internationa l Sephardic Education Foundation (ISEF) we 
have commissioned Professor Sammy Smooha to pr epare in English an annotated 
bibliography of social resedrch on ethnic relations in Israel during the period 
1948-1984, including an analytic introductory essay by Professor Smooha. 

In order to effectively monitor Israeli public opinion on domestic as well 
as foreign policy issues, we should give serious consideration to a proposdl 
submitted by Hdnoch Smith to conduct regular opinion polls for the AJC . Mr. 
Sm i th's reports on the Israeli elections prepared for the AJC have proven to be 
valuable and have been widely distributed in the communities, government dnd 
media. 

Regarding the printing process , bdckgrounders could be printed in their 
current format, but with the addition of dn !RD logo on the cover page. Longer 
reports, prepared by the Division stdff or by outside experts co111T1issioned to do 
such studies, could be issued in the form of occdsional papers. 
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Isrdel Press Highlights dnd Special Reports from the Isrdel Off ice will 'be 
revised in formdt, and efforts will be made to give them wider distribution • . In 
order to expand the distribution of all publications, we recommend thdt mailing 
lists be computerized. This would systemdtize the lists dnd facilitdte edsy 
updating of them. 

. The Palestinians in Perspective, which was first published shortly. before 
the war in Lebanon, will be updated and re-issued to include the developments 
since the war within the PLO dnd the wider Palestinidn communi~y. In dddition, 
the revised version would be translated into Spdnish for distribution in Latin 
America. (The original series of essdys wds very well received dnd became d 
text for college courses and adult education groups. It is now out of print.) 

Academic Consultations: The informal, off-the-record consultations on the 
Middle East provide an excellent opportunity for AJC to bring together d group 
of academic and 9overnment specialists on Middle Edst affairs to assess recent 
developments in the region dnd to make ~ecommenddtions for AJC policy and 
programmatic activity. Pdst consultations have been viewed dS very useful by 
all participants, including lay members of AJC. We plan to hold at least three 
consultations during the next 18 months, including one on the West COdst and one 
in another part of the country to involve regional AJC leadership. 

Programmatic Activity: 

1) Distribute materials to AJC chapters on the U.S.-Isrdel free Trade Ared 
and the Israeli economy so thdt chdpters can play d role in reaching out to 
their local business communities to encourdge ties between American dnd Israeli 
businesses. 

2) Distribute materidl on question of did to Isrdel. During 1985 lsrdel's 
aid requests will be subjected to much public debdte dnd Ardb-Americdn groups 
will lobby hard dgdinst such did. 

3) Monitor arms requests by Ardb ndtions on d cdse by cdse basis. Mobilize 
opposition to them only when they are deemed d potential threat to Israeli or 
American security interests. 

4) Give support to orgdnizatlons in lsrdel engaged in improving Ashkenazi
Sephdrd i relations and Arab-Jewish relations, and those thdt are working for 
gredter religious pluralism and respect for diversity in lsrdeli society. We 
should give serious consideration to the ISEf proposdl for shabbatonim (dialogue 
groups) to foster tolerance and also sponsoring or co-sponsoring conferences on 
various intergroup dnd human rights issues. 

Secretarial Support: The absence of a secretary in the lsrdel and Middle 
East Division continues to hinder the overdll effectiveness of our work. A 
permanent full-time secretary ls needed for filing, hdndling routine requests 
for information and copies of materials, making drrangements for luncheon 
meetings dnd academic consultations, as well as the usual support functions of 
typing, answering the phone, sorting the mail and doing rush photocopying. A 
secretary with knowledge of or some interest in the Middle East would be most 
.helpful. The cumulative negative effects of inddequate secretaridl support hdve 
redched d critical point and thredten to jeopardize the AJC's standing with lay 
leaders, membership and general public. · 
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LIST OF SUGGESTEO BACKGROUND REPORTS 

1. The role of Isrdeli Ardbs ln Israel's politicdl system 

This bdckgrounder would review the evolution of Isrdeli Ardb politicdl 
parties, Ardb representation in the Knesset, and the voting pdtterns of Isrdeli 
Arabs in national elections. The report could be useful in dernonstrdting thdt 
the Arab citizens of Israel actively participate in the country ' s democratic 
political process. Since Hanoch Smith noted in his _reports thdt the Ardb 
electorate is responsible for electing dbout 10 Members of Knesset, and during 
the post-election negotidtions to form a coalition Shimon Peres considered the 
PLP, the trend dppedrs to be greater Arab politicdl activism. 

2. Israel's Relations with Latin America 

This could be d joint project with the South Americdn Division. The 
emphdsis would be on the positive aspects of the reldtionship. We would r eview 
the economic and political relationship between Israel dnd Latin Americdn 
countries. Any discussion of arms sales would be put into the proper per
spective by comparing Israel's arms exports to the region with those of the 
United States and other major powers. 

3. Update on Jews in Islamic countries 

The Division often gets requests for recent mdterial on Syridn Jews, and 
there is some interest also in the situation of Jews in other Arab dnd Isldlllic 
countries. If enough information is availdble, we could probably put together d 
country by country summary of the current situation of Jews in Turkey, Lebdnon, 
Syria, Tunisia, Egypt, Morocco, Yemen dnd Iran. 

4. U.S.-Israel Strategic Cooperdtlon 

A review of the U.S.-Israel strdteglc relationship, with special emphdsis 
on the developments of the past year. This kind of report will inevitably be 
useful during the upcoming debate on did to Israel. 

5. Packet of Information on Aid to Israel 

A kit of mdterials on the issue of aid to Isrdel would be worthwhile to 
prepare and distribute, especially to our own chapters so that they will be well 
armed with informdtlon during the upcoming debate on did to Isrdel. The kit 
should not be difficult since we recently prepdred op-eds on the subject and 
other materials are readily available in our files. The kit should also include 
informdtion on the U.S.-Isrdel free Trade Ared which Cdn be used by chapters to 
encourage ties between locdl businesses and Israel. 

6. Isrdeli Anti-Racism Law (Israel Office could prepare this report) 

This backgrounder would review efforts to write and pass anU-racism 
legislation in the Knesset. Questions to consider Inell.de: Has this type of 
legislation ever been considered before the 1984 electfons? Is it dimed 
specifically dt Rabbi Kahane or would it be more brodd in its scope? What 
political parties, government off ic la ls,_ and voluntary orgdnizations are 
involved in drdfting the proposed legisldtion? Whdt is the ndture of the debate 
on thls issue and what are the likely effects if such legislation is ddopted? 
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7. Arab Aid to the West Bdnk (Israel Office could prepdre t his report) 

This r eport wou l d r eview the ndtur e dnd amounts of did com i ng from Ar db 
countries to the West Bdnk. A short study of this kind woul d highlight the fdct 
that the lsrdeli Government permits funds f rom Ardb countries to be used by the 
Palestinian Ar abs of the West Bdnk . It should also shed some l i ght on t he 
attitudes of Palestinidn Arabs towards Isrdel dnd d pedceful resolution of t he 
conflict. 

8 . EQypt's Reldtions with Ardb Countries Since 1979 

Th is s tud y wi ll e xamine Egypt ' s reldt ions wi th other Ardb count r ies since 
i t si9ned the pedce tredty with Isrdel, compdre t he foreign policies towdr ds t he 
Arab world of Sad a t dnd Mubdrdk, and dssess the i mpdc t of Egyptidn-Ardb re
lations on Egyptian-Is rdeli relat i ons. 

M032-Pr ior'itles 
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by David M. Gordis 
Ours isa movement with a distinguished 
past, a challenging present and an un· 
certain future. We need not review a 
litany of the problel'l1ll we face; we are 
aware of them. Simply mentioning them 
without any documentation is sobering. 
We face challenllft of the unaffiliated. 
intermarri..,e, declinin1 synagogue 

·memberships. and concurrent budget 
difficulties (something which is virtually 
universal in our synagogues). The break· 
down of the traditional family confronts 
us with the need to respond program· 
matically to new forms of Camily group
ings. And even the successes that we 
have had-the burgeoning of non-formal 
Jewish education and the growth of the 
day schools-have produced an astro
. nomical growth in cos ta. a growth which 
has presented us with a challenie both 
practical and philosophical. Our move
ment is undertaking a new level of 
relationship with Israel. both in the 
Foundation for Conservative Judaism 
in Israel and in the revitalization· of 
MERCAZ. And here on the home front. 
in terms of the nuclear issue and a 
variety of other political. social and 
ethical questions. we must once again 
define our place in American society. 
The challenges of the present are clear 
and vital because there will be no future 
unless we are able to successfully grapple 
with the issues which we face now. 

By way of introduction I ask you to 

. consider with me the following question: 
What are the characteristica of a move
ment generally, and in particular, of a 
great religious movement which strives 
to maintain and grow in vitality and 
strength? Unless we can answer this 
question, unless we can understan~ "".hat 
the preconditions for a great rehgious 
movement are, it will be impossible fDr 
us to assess accurately our present con
dition. And if we cannot accurately 
assess our present condition. we cannot 
plan effectively for the future. I suggest 
that there are four principal character
istics which are necessary for a vital, 
creative and strong rellfious movement. 

Characteristica of a Movement 
First, a movement is a group. which 

shares an ideology. By this I do not 
mean to autnrest that we require una· 
nimity. We are a pluralist movement at 
present, but the range of that pluralism 
is not unlimited. We must have to some 
degree, a shared aet of views, a.sh&red 
way of looking at the world. a shared 
conception of our own history, a.shared 
set of goals. Unanimity may not be a 
·requirement, but a range of ~ 
fundamental ideas is a necessarycond1· · 
tion for any religious movement, includ· 
iniourown. · 

Second". a great religious movement 
requires its members to share a lifestyle. 
Theory is not enourh: it must be trans' 
lated into prutic:e. r am not searching 
for homoieoeitY. we are not asking for 
members of the Conservative Movement 
to walk lock-step into a predefined pat· 
tern, but a subttantial set of shared 
behaviors which are common to all 
members is the second necessary condi· 
tion for a strong and vital religious 
movement. 

Third. a religious movement must 
share personal and institution&! loyal
ties, if it is to survive and flourisn. The 
movement must have leaders, heroes 
and saints, all committed to the move
ment's ideolQfY. These leaders must 
eUectively articulate the movement's 
aspirations and have the capacity to 
raise their constituents to ever·hifher 
levels of commitment, understandin1 
and loyalty. The movement must have 
institutions and organiu.tions which 
command the respect and the allegiance 
of its members and reflect the highest 
ideals of the movement in the very way 
they operate and the very way they do 
business. They muot train leaderahip, 
they must review ideology, they must 
organize, they must direct and focus the 
activitiea of their membership produc
tively. And these organizational struc
tures must maintain and retain their 
vitality by constantly refining their pro
grams to assure they remain responaive 
to the needs of their constituents. 

Fourth, and finally, in order for a 
religiousgrouptosurviveandtosurvive 
with vitalitY, it must share the desire to 
survive as a distinct group out of the 
conviction that what it standa for ii 

(CotlliHH~ oit j.aQt llS) 
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important, significant and vital. 
It is to these four preconditions for 

the existence of a vital and creative and 
sµ-ong movement in Jewish life th~t I 
should like to direct my remarks. First; 
let us refer to ideology. In my view, the 

· · Col'Uk!rvative Movement h.8a been mis
understood ~d •. to & ·great ext.ent, this 
hJUI been our own faulL: What we; as a 
D'lOVement. have failecfto'do is to artic
ulate for our constituency in a way that 
can be understood and can be grasped, 
what it is that '!Ne stand for. We have not 
been successful in articulating that we 
ar:e a movement that represents an 
approach to Jewish tradition which 
views .our creative intelligence as an 
ally and not as the adversary of Jewish 
commitment. We stand for a commit
ment to the authority of Jewish law, but 
not a petrified Jewish law which can
onizes human shortcomings and lags 
behind our developing ethical sensitiv
ities and expanding understandings. 
Ours is a commitment to a Jewish law 
which must constantly reflect the best 
judgments that we as a religious com
munity can make. Halakho.Ja. in our 
view, calls upon us to contribute our 
own. human capacity for discernment 
and for judgment and •Our own knowl
edge. We stand, after all, on the shoul- . 
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.. ders of giants and we build on the 
knowledge of the past. But we must 
contribute our own knowledge to a con
tinuing process of renewal and revital
ization. Our commitment is to a tradition 
which is noble and life-enhancing. but it 
is a tradition which is not perfect. Our 
commitment is to a tradition which 
imposes upon us, just as it imposed upon 
our ancestors, the responsibility to re
fine, to complete. to adjust, yes, even 
when necessary, to correct. This is the 
neeeSS!U"Y corollary to our historical 
approach which views the tradition as 
the product of the encounter of · the 
Jewish people with God and time
through history and not outside of his
U>ry~and therefore records the struggle 
ot'our people to constantly do better in 
the struggle to understand God's will 
and to build that understanding into the 
texture of Jewish life that has the pro
mise of building a Jewish future true to 
the spirit of our past. We are not weak 
ideologically. We are strong ideologically 
if only we accept the challenge of articu
lating this approach to our people and 
undertake the responsibilities and obli
gations of our tradition in deeds as well 
as in words. 

The Nature of Faith 
l suggest, nevertheless, that in spite 

of this strength, there is one area in 
which we have failed ideologically. We 
have not moved forward in' u nderst.and
ing the nature of religious faith in an 
age when traditional formulations are 
by and large no longer accept.able. Put 
another way, while our approach to 
Jewish law is clear, and I think ·com
pelling, we have failed t.o make of Con
servative Judaism a faith object, an 
object of belief and commitment for 
Conservative Jews. And this I suggest is 

. ~ 
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a failure both in terms of theological 
creativity and also ir, articulation. In 
our movement we have made virtually 
no progress in studying the subtleties, 
the complexities of human faith and 
attempting to unders tand faith in terms 
which are sophisticated and appropriate 
to a movement which views human 
reason and understanding as an instru
ment for deepening our religious com
mitment. We have not articulated a 
sophisticated religious faith in th~·c:on-
text of our tradition. . 

We must articulate a position of,{aiUi . . 
whicq represents a ~ode ofr~l~tiF.g ~.a'~- . 
tro~bled ~orld an~ a troubh~-v;.~rl~, .;,-:,· 
which raises questions and dtlen\ln&a. :..; 
We must teach thatfaith does riot require ·.·· 
self-delusion, that there are '. in fact 
questions that cannot be answered, that : 
it is man's fate to live with complexities, 
but also our greatness to have the ca
pacity to cope with this complexity 

·without reducing it to simple-minded 
and misleading formulas. 

In a sense, we have attempted t.o be 
too all-inclusive, fearing historically that 
if we were to define sharply what it is 
we stood for, we would then be sug
gesting to some people that perhaps 
they belong elsewhere. We have taken 
to a fault this principle of inclusiveness 
and we have to remind ourselves once 
again that to be all things to all people 
means ultimately to stand for nothing 
for anybody. 

Commitment and Observance 
A word or two about lifestyle. We · 

have now begun to develop within our 
congregations groups of individuals who 
are taking · seriously our movement's 
commitment to Jewish observance and 
this is a welcome phenomenon in Jewish 
life. It results not from nostalgia for 

some forgotten or half-forgotten Ortho
doxy, nor from either the inertia or the 
momentum of the past. It is based on a 
new understanding that one cannot be a 
Conservative Jew without observing the 
Sao bath and kashrut. without engaging 
in a program of Jewish studies and 
without accepting the responsibility 
which olir tradition affirms for allevi
ating the suffer ings of others and taking 
an active role in the process of tikkun 
ola?l'I- However, there are many in our 
movement who have not accepted this 
commitmentor transl"ted it into a living 
reality. There is a consi~erable : gap 
between our professed commitment and 
Jewish Qbservance and the· behavior 
patterns of many of our members; and 
this inconsistency must remain a major 
challenge on our agenda. We cannot 
continue t.o ignore the responsibilities of 
Jewish practice or fail to deal with the 
ideological challenges of sophisticated 
religion. 

Loyalties and Limits 
Institutional and personal loyalties 

represent an area of profound concern 
to me. Because we are a pluralistic 
movement, in which a range of views is 
embraced, a two-edged danger exists. 
On the one hand, too many of us view the 
range as infinite-we assume that we 
can believe anything and behave in any 
way and still be Conservative Jews. On 
the other hand, we are plagued with the 
opposite extreme: those who would hmit 
the range of permissible views to their 
own specific view and threaten to.with
draw from.the movement when opposing 
views are propounded. Each of these 
app.roaches represents a weak allegiance 
indeed. And this flaccid loyalty is re
flected in practical ways as well. I ask 

· (Cantinued on f o/lowi1tg page) 
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you to consider, despite the distinguished 
record of generosity in the Conservative 
Movement, the rather paltry way our 
movement responds·1o the needs of O'!J' 
own institutions. Hundreds.ohnillions 
of dollars are raised within the Con
servative Movement for a variety of 
causes in Jewish lite, ranging from our 
own synagogues and local community 
needs to massive support for Israel 
causes. One constantly surprising sta
tistic to me is the generous degree of 
support from Conservative Jews for 
Orthodox institutions whose professed 
objective, stated often in the most vir
ulent language, ia to destroy everything 
we stand for in Jewish life and which 
tone down their rhetoric only in the 
contextoffundraising letters and parlor 
meetings. Most of the non-Conservative 
causes that Conservative Jews support 
are good and worthy and I would be the 
last person tO recommend they w"ithdraw 
from our concern for the total. Jewish 
oommunityor that we develop an insular 
mentality in the Conservative Move
ment. What ia sad, what is troubling, is 
that our own institutions, both here Lnd 
in hrael, must stniule to meet their 
needs when aahiftof a tiny percentaare 
of what the Conservative Movement 
pro(l.uces for Jewish causes would create 
an enormous difference in the quality 
and the scope of what Conservative 
Judaism can offer. And the reason why 
the shift has no~ t.ken pl11ee i$ becauae 
so far we have failed to create those 
personal and inatitutional loyalt.ies 
which represent an acceptance of the 
discipline of and the responsibility for a 
great movement in Jewish life, a move
ment in which we believe and not simply 
one with which we are affiliated. 

A New lnitia~ve . . .. . 
I beli~e that lthe Conservative Move-

... me Rt does tiave the desire to survive and 
to flourish as a meaningful religious 
movement, and 1 believe that we have 
the capacity to insure that survival. 
What is required is a major new eifort 
to overcome the limitations of our pre
sent structures and the marshalling of 
our creative resources in a new way. I 
am therefore proposing a new initiative 
for the Conservative Movement. one 
which would bring together our most· 
gifted, most talented and most com
mitted people, both lay and professi~nal, 
in a vigorous new structure. l am pro
posing that a set of task forces focused 
on the key challenges faced by our 
movement be formed into a sttucture to 
be known as the"Center for Collllervative 
Judaism." · 

Moving Forward 
This is an eventful time for us. We 

have, in my view, recenUy taken two 
mighty steps forward. Both the estab

(Coftli11tad on '/l49t RO) 

Future · 

lishment of the Foundation for Con
servative Judaism in lane! and the 
decision of the Seminary faculty to 
~m!t.womenlorordina&ionareofmajor 
SJgnifu:ance buteacb bas been subjected 
to misundentanding. The'IaraeJ Foun
dation wu not established simply as a 
respo119e to discrim.ination ap.inat the 
Conservative Movement in Israel. The 
establishment of the Foundation for 
Conservative Jud&iam in Israel repre
sent.sour public affirmation that we are 
a movement of historic importance to 
the Jewish people and to the future ol 
Jewish lite. and it iaourdeclaration that 
we accept the responsibility of plll)'ing a 
vital role in shapi~s; tJie J~wi§h char
acter of the State of lar-.el and of the 
Jewish people generally. The decision IQ 
·accept women into the·ordination pro
a:ram of the Semiury bas been similarly 
misinterpreted. It is not a siep into the 
C&f!!Pof~. w~ we do not belong. 
Neither 111t a desertion o!Jewish tradi· 
tion, as some would have'llll believe. It ie 
rathe_r the next appropriate and logical 
etep 1n the Pl'OCelle of alleviating the 
disabilities which .men have imposed 
upon women. Some c4 these diaahilities 
are embodied in Jewish law. othen not 
canonized have limply .nolved in a 
society which is a man's society. They 
are morally offensive and must be cor
rected. In implementing the- practice of 
women's ordination, the Coruiervative 
Moyement ia taking its most significant 
and bold step in recent· years in the 
direction of"implementing a. tiuly ·eon

- .. ~eapproach..cohci~ We can 
no longer accept an baf'aldiicappru.ch 
which.~llli ~IOrical development 
&l')d lhen acts in areas of Jewish law as if 
this historic;al ~evelopment,.which isat 
the beart of our ideology; were either 
non-existent or irrelevant. This step 
represents a restoration of 811 intimate 
relationship between theciry and practice 
in Jewish t.radition. It is the fusion Dl 
halakJiak and ~:It is the eor
rection ·or an unliveable inconsistency 
and therefore contains within it the 
P_rocess of ideol()fical ana behavioral 
renewal for the Conservative Movement. 

This is an exciting time for us. ·our 
future is uncertain not' because our 
approach is wrong, not because we are 
~acking in r~urceai cir capaci~. Wh~t 

. is necessary 14 a reaffirm.a&ion of our 
wi'll and a rededication of our efforts. 
The last few years baye afforded me the 
opportunity of traveling throughout 
North Amenca and laraeJ and of learn
in.- to know our movement intimately. 
We are a remarkable fl'OUP of ~pie 

. and whatwehavetosayin words and in 
d~ is vital ID the future of Jewish fife. 
We ~e faced with exciting challenges 
to which, I am confident. we will respond 
magnific:ently:.....ror the Bike of Torah 
for the sake of our people Iariiel and fo; 
the sake of AIW.ht;y.God. D 
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Origins and Development 
of Conservative Judaism 
by Robert Gordie 
Wt are livin,a in an a~ of polar iulion 
and ti-who reprtSOnt a belanttd and 
central p0$itlOll find thr1111tlvn beoot 
by all Corms of ••tr<Jnism Crom w 
rich• and from the ltft. It is no woAdu 
that some of us have a Kn5I of 'UMLW 
wit.h rep.rd t0 the future of ConMrv•· 
tiveJudai.sm In aenenl a.nd the \Jnlttd 
Sy""-oaue In particUlar. We who are 
most involvtd wilh the Con.ttrvative 
Movement art ofie.n too close to the 
.,. ... to ho &bl• oo- the Coral. I &hould 
likt oo btsin, thertfore. b)' ~mindi,,. 
)"OU or a pauact' in • gnat Am.r1u.n 
cl&Alc. Tlrt A-.tubiograplt~ q/ L1wrol1t 
5't'lft>H•, in which the author.a Christian 
journalist Jn the United Sta\.ff in the 
first decade or thr 20th «ntu•~. d••· 
cribed Yom K1ppuron the l..owf'r East 
Side of Ntw York: "Outsid' t1>t o •na· 
_.,.., tht younr mtn SIOOd. laurhi..ir. 
'C'Uioa JOkn wha~ m the synaeo.iut the 
old men ..at.1nuh1ng thtir tffth. rt2d4 

· .•. ing their prayen. weepinr biue r \tars. 
..... _ knowing that tWo, lhret t~ous.and )'H.rl 

Of'laya.lt)". dtdit<Uion and sacrific:r ror ;i 
principlt \l'Q.t biting Jon in a 11nglt.' 
ier.tralion. .. 

Ht wu d1SC-rab1ng tht eond 1hon of 
Ar:nerican Jtwn· at tbt bq'1n1un1 of 
thL5ttntury. And if w• v.·ish to nt1matt 
o;a,•hat lht ConHrvath·e Movtmotnl h~ 
done,,..~ have tos.etag&inst thi1 pie lure 
.__.-hat hu happened in our d.a.y. Wt 
kno•1 lhat Con~rvath•t Juda.aam ha.s 
Jl'OWn from a mrre 22 consrtJ&tiOOS 10 
lhelargeArtli1iou.s~rnentinAmer• 
an Judaism. Wt fl.now. too. that .... 
ha.~ had a trtmtndous iml)M1-and 
wt arr happy about that-on wr breth· 
ren to tht r11ht as well u our brtthrtn 
to tht ltf~ We hold no monopoly tilhtr 
on truthorTorah.usomt peoptt would 
likt to imarint. lt is also tr'Ue lhat w-r 
•itio1 ~vivid and a<tivt Jewish lift 
in conanptionl. Wt have Crt"ILtd & 
nttwork of achooll-w Solomon~ 
<h"r D1,1 S.hools. wt have lht Ramah 
Camps. and we have: a variety of adult 
education Pl'OJT'&ITIS. 

Sel!-Dd illllloo 
I &hould hltt to dittct your atlLntion 

not to muc.h '° ou.:r ath.itnmn11a as t.o 
w probltms that eon!ront us. proliltms 
which art not of recent ori.sin becaux 
they are inbt.rent in the nature of any 
livinr orpniam. Tbt re are thne lune· 
t_ions with which we must concern our
selv!"- !I'• firat ol which, from thr vtry 
besinn1q of our movemtnt. nu bftn 
thal of otlC..SoCinit.ioa. To at.&blish a 
philaooplu< tor Conaervaslva Jlldaism 
hu not been tUY for historical u w.il 
oaothe1' reuone. Con.aerv•tiveJudWm 
thtn called •Positive Hi>torical Juda: 
ism," UOM In CumanY:the are:at labor~ 
atoryandp~olallmodtrnJtwi>h 
Communitift. u a reaction to Rtrorm 
Judaism which had prec«lod it by atV• 
•"'! doca4M. ud to. -<>rtl>od.,.,, 
which had a!Jo ariou in G«rm&111. 
'.fbtr;e wttt pcc1ple wbof•lt that MiWr 

o! tMse two monmtnl&. for all thtir 
virtues. adequately mtt tht problems 
lhat conftonttd Jtv.-s who v.·ant.ed both 
to live in lht modun era and&lliOtolad 
dttp!y Jewbh and mtani.,tul hvts. So 
~nsen<ative Judaism bep.n .,,.,na111 
as a ruction apinst the risht and tht 
lei~ To tht p..-ntday, theru.tt many 
Jev.'s in our movement who do not wish 
IO ho Orthodox or ~Corm. and u a 
~ult are C.Onwr-Vative by dtfaulL That 
kind ol outlook. ont of pure ntrattOn. 
cannot SUM.a.in a movement Yft)' lon,g . 
And '°• bu by bit and orun 'tlnth a pod 
dt1I of asony and pain, tbue has 
tmer1td over tht years a eon.stnsus as· 
to what Cona.trvative Judaism iL What 
Conserva&ivtJudaiamdid wuc.o inur· 
- • phllooophy or J udal>m whi<h is 
not dlrri<ult to understand if ,. .• att 
pttpattd to tan somt timt oo think 
about it. 

u ,.· udUCt 
Rtrorm -.·u tM first movement in 

modern limn to recos niu that the 
ra.dieal ltansformation of the aocial. 
economtc and c"lluraJ lh•tt of modtrr. 
Jt••• necft.SILattd a l'f'evaluation of tht 
tnd1tion. And so Relorm dttid<d to 
adopt two Crt:*l principtn. F1n:t. that 
Judaism m., ho chanted acco.dinr to 
will bocaux. they said. Judaism had 
aJway1 thanpd in lht JXUt. Tht 1KOnd 
principle WM.$ tht:dtnial of theaulhority 
of Jewish law. which othtrwis.e \\'OUJd 

({;o.tiurd o• po.gttt UJ 
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Origins 

have made these changeo impossible. 
These two principles were countered by 
Orthodo•Y· Orthodoxy insisted on hold· 
ing fast to the authority of Jewish law 
a.nd jn o.rdtr to.do so. maintained that: 
Judaism bad nt~r changed. th&lJuda· 
Lsm had been monolithic and seamless, 
unchanged and unch8Jlguble for all 
times. This they were able lo do only by 
iporina. or pretending to ignore, the 
vast amount of tvidence which proved 
that Judaism bad chan...,d and fl"O"'n 
throUJh time. . 

Jn contrast to these two movements. 
and with all due respect for them both, 
Conservative Judaism maintained tliat 
Je-wiah law huauthorit;y i.Aow- lives. N 
we art hound by holakhaA. and that the 
t.eathinp of the past have a part to pt.y 
in molding and aoverninaour lives. But 
italsorecoirniudwhatcannotbedenied, 
that this tradition had always fTOWn, 
always chan$td. alwari been modified. 
And the p"°""'" which had taken place 
can be put very limply. The tradition 
which claimed to go ha.ck to Moses on 
Sina.i was entrusted to the men and 
women in each ee.neration i.nd when 
tlii3 tradition was eon.lronted by new 
conditions, ntw religio\lS insia'hts, new 
ethical undenta.nding, there wu an 
intearation between the tradition 9f the 
past &Dd the cond.itionaand needs of th'e 
present to pl'Ociucea new version of that 
tradition. The new tradition was passed _ 
on to the ne.xtgentrationand the J)roctSt 
was lhtn' repeated apin and again. 
That is how every livillf trtdilion. sew· 
Jar or religious, ope.rates in · human 
exist< nee. . So that iI I were asked to 
sumrnari .. lhe philosophyof Conserva· 
tive Judaism in a sente.nce. I covld s.ay 
ver1. very aimply aa Collows:. Conserva· 
tive Judaism believes that Krowth is the 
law or life and the law is th• life of 
Judaism. 

Ethies and Ritual 
.Th.is principle i$ U>d&y recorniied as 

binding upon aii CoNtrvative Jewt. 
Another fundamental principle closely 
related to it is that we refuse to adopt 
half the Ten Commsndments. The Ten 
Commandments begin with mitmc ball" 
adam lllMaktmt. lawsbetwten God and 
man, and they continue with lhemitzt:ot 
between man and man. Judabni. as we 
unde('Stand ii. cannot operate with hair 
th• Ten Commandments. A Judaism 
which i.$only ritual is a violation of the 
spirit of Judaism. A Judaism which i.s 
only ethical cannot po6sibly support th• 
life and spiritol man as he walks durinr 
hi$ earthly existence on this planeL So 
that for us. ri;ual and ethics &re both 

Rc.bbi Rob<rt . Gordil w Mri;n and 
Fannie &i>a,,,m Prqfeuor Emirit.., 
in Philoioph.ia qf.&/igilm a"4'P"O.f..
- ~ in Bibk at ~ JllU1Wt 
~.&mi""'11 qf A.....W. 
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inextricablyandorganically inttrwo.,.en 
u they have been right from the very 
p.agu oI tht Torah. And moreover. the 
third aspect of our tradh.ion is that we 
h•ve been t.ble to carve out a path for 
ourselves without establishing an iron 
curtain againsl our brethren out.tide 
our group or an iron wall qajll$t modern 
life. modern ' 1hought and modern pro
blems.. This emphasis. therefore. \IJ)On 
an outgoinrse""" of broth•.rhood with 
our people and with the world is a 
fundamental of Judaim as well. 

A Program for tht Movement 
Tbe ~nd frtat goal to which w.e 

must continue to address ounetves ts 
the creatiOn of a program ror the mov• 
ment.. We must embody and implement 
in our thinking and in our action what 
the ConserVative Movement atanda for: 
I shall offer only one uample, precisely 
because it la very much in the fo.refront 
of our thinkinlf toda.v. I believe that the 

Wtah.. '""Who did not make mt a woman.• 
Women 5AY" "'aAt:(MQ.11:i kirt:ono._ .. "Wbo 
created me a.ccordinl' to Hitt will; Our 
prayerbook chan...,d the blessinr and 
put it in the positive form. ~111a11i 
b't:olmo," "Cod created me in His 
imagt," which both men and wo.men 
can aay wholeheartedly with a new 
sense of resptet tor their own innate 
dignity. A$!!ritsof othe~11epsfollowed. 
some of which have not Qeen universally 
accopi..t. Bull havunlyto remind )'OU. 

for uample. that the Committee on 
Jewish Law and Standards of the Rab
binical Assembly. voled in the 1950& 
Ngal"din.r cli.,,ot for wotnt:D (which. 
;,,.,;dentally. is sanctioned even by the 
Shulhan Arukh) and that some Ytatl 
lat.tr came the decision for countin.r 
women in the min)'Qn. Tht:re are con
grogalions that have ru>t-pled that 
decision. which is enlirtly within their 
right and issomethinf thatCllllfht to be 
diseussedand swdifd further. But each 

.; ..... . .. ,, .. . .. 
: .· · . · · Conservazrve Jwkasm believes 

. t.HChtr of Bibi~ I am in1eresli<l in 
word& And so I researched the tiymo
logy o! -..Uthenlic.• Tht popular dtfinl· 
lion of authentic is very simple: Wh•l l 
believe. is authentic; what you believe. 
is llOt. Accordina LO the dictionary. av· 
lheniic means ·done by oneself." That 
formol Judaism isauthe.oticwhlc.hyou 
do you~tr. And it does not malt.er 
whether you art a areat echolat of the 
Ta.lmudorlheoommentaries.orwhtther 
you can battly read the prayerbook. 
What you do youratlf is authtnlic Juda· 
ism and what is done !or you by a rabbi. 
by a cantor. by • eongregatinn. by a 
lectunr. what is done /M you is in.au· 
thentic Judaism. What we ntod, the...
fore. is a mat rtbinh in th• Co-rva· 
ti~ Movemtnt. to brinr baek somtthinr 
of Jewish practice into the lives of our 
peoplt. And it can be done. Tbt taak 
requires imagination. it ttQuiresdedica· 
lion., it requires energy. We have lhoee 
1.vailable in our ra.n.U. lhan.k God, and 
we wiU have more of that in. the ct.ys to 
come. In order 1o·erea1e this kind of 
Judaiun, ye need to brinji bocl< to each 
Jew tlie recognition that what matttn 
\snot when hesl&bdsontht taddt.r, but 
lhat he is movinf in the rifbtdir<ciion: 

:: ;·'..1 · thaz growth is ihe law of life ~·i'he.:: .. · .. ·'- ~···' 
·1(l'W is. tlie.life of Judaism.'~··· .. ;·~-. : ... ,. ' 

There ia a story of a Hasldic teacher 
who ooee uked his diJciples: "Two men 
are on a ladder. One is on the third runa 
and 01e is on the ,teventh runa. Who ia 
bifh.et!" And they said: "Rabbi, isn't 
tha.tatll..eviiUnt! The one who iii on U\e 
eleventh rung.• Ht said: "No. It dtpends 
which way lhey are fac.ing." 

' : . ! ':' • 

historian of tlle lutilre, 'wbtn ht writet 
the history" iif the 20th «ntury. will 
regard the women's revolution as the 
sinfle rreatest ·event that took plaoe
nol u tnaBic. thank God. as the Holo
caust. but the most important one, be
cause it affect.a a t once 50 ptrcent of the 
human race and indirectly the rest of 
the human race as well. Let me point 
out '4..)'0U.1that ~n5'rvative Judaism. 
lonr before the rise or feminism in its 
recent forms. lonl' before the women's 
liberation m...emen~ al~ady btpn this 
task of completinf what the rabbis of 
the Misbl\&h and the Talmud had s<art· 
ed: To give to women l.hai equaJity of 
rights and privi1eps and opportunity 
which is their God'livtn dut. since. u 
the Bible 1ells usquileclearly, man and 
woman were both crattd in lhe ima,p 
o! God. h statted. as a matter of fact, at 
the time that United Synagogue was 
beingorganiied. and tha.l was of course 
the acceptance of family pe:ws. so that 
there would be nosearegation of women 

;~:~~!l:i~r:;.~~ v::a~n";.~;~ 
the overwhelming m-.jorityof CAMS. we 
LOday have ram Hy sea.ting, which was a 
first importantst<ptowanl the equal icy 
ot women in Jewish religious lite. A (ew 
decades laler, Professor Mordecai 14. 
Kapll!I (i"IJ. a frtal scholar and t<acher 
of our movement. created the Bat Mt'tz· 
1d ceremony in order to iJve Jirls the 
same rite of entrance in'to Juda.ism 
which bu been accorded boys ever 
since the Middle Ag-es via the &r 
Mitn'1h. Then came.the prayerbook, to 
which I made rtfuenee earlier. The 
Orthodox prayerbook. hu a ~ 
recited every mominz by males, in 
w.hicb .they' th~nk God "IMlo aaani 

of thtse $1eps is part of a clear - , 
toward granting total 09ualicy to women 
wbieh has rn<;hed its cl.imax in 0111'. 
time with the forthcomillf•rdjD;ationaf 
women. 

Impact of Women'• Ordination 
There ls no doubt. whatever one's 

opinion. that problems will accompany 
the implementation of this momentous 
deci.:iion. l daresay. ' however. that the 
prorram will prove to be neither a.s 
revolulionary u ii• advocatts beli.V• or 
i.s disutrous u itaopponenta maintain. 
Women's suffracedid l'lOl revolutionize 
the character of American poJltics but 
it did ril'ht a wrona and 'recopize the 
int.ellir•n« and the right of women to 
exert their own influence and their own 
ideas.Similuly,theordinationofwomen 
ultimately will not revolu:d"'oniuor trant
!orm t.he po.t1ern of Conurvative J uda· 
~m. But it will bring into our ranks a 
very t1e<:($$Uy source ot idtalism and 
loyall)' and human energy for the liJT'f:ll 
wks thaicon(ront us in tht fuwrt. I am 
convinced that we shall emerre· the 
stronger from thi.a and other ch.ansu 
Iha< are impltmenled with sympathy 
and with tolerance and with ' under .. 
S1.anding, whether or not we all agne 
!hilt they are desirable or worthwhit.. 
The movement is stronatr than UIY 
sinale element in iL. 

It depend$ whicl>way lht)' art facing. 
And I MJ' to you that there is a mes.sairt 
for ua in lh'e Hebrew ~·ord which we use 
in Yiddish for a scholar: lamda1t. 
Lomda•doeonotmean"onewhoknows." 
Lomdan means •one who studies." We 
have to bring back Torah and mitz1:ot 
not only into the community but into the 
life of the individual Jew aa well. We 
need to establish !hilt a IL'SI or a good 
Jew is whether he knows more today of 
Judaism than he knew last week. 
whether he keeps more of Juda~sm 
todi.y than he kept a monih "i<'· No 
matter what his lt\·el of knowltdge. no 
m.au.er what his level of achievement
upon lhat founda.tion wecah build. Yes. 
*e shall have lho3e who "':ill snipt from 
I.he right and those who will attack us 
from the left. but we shall n.ot faH if ""'e 
recotrniie the import.an~ of ctt.ating 
and maintainina a community or com· 
milted J tws. dtdicattd to ConSfrvative 
Judaism. We are not a hallway house 
between Orthodoxy and Reform. We 
have an authentic philosophy of our 
own. We have the means of crealing a 
program. We havt alttady poinli<l the 
way that we ought to follow in the 
!Utun. 

Socia!Concems 
] have referred to our unwillingness 

Authentic Juda.iam . to have a religion which is puretyethics 
We cannOt rat contento:nJy with the or a reli(ion which is purely ritua). 1 

articulation of the philosophy or the think tht time bas come for us to aloo 
implementationof•.Prosram-Thesrat rnive our concern for social qutstioM 
fundamental problem is the crestion of and above all the greatest quest.ion of 
not a Co.MUV&tiveJewis.b CQJ!lmunit;y, our time.which iatheprobltmofnuclear 
butacommunityofCooaervativeJewa. de&tructioft. Therewua time when the 

· We nNd to direct our a11ention onee voiceoftbprophetaresoundtdt.hrough 
apin. ima,inatively and eneraetleally, the world. We may not be p!'Ophtta, the 
to the tuk of briniri111r into the Ii- of Talmud t<lls us. but we att th• desetr>-
Je"8 who are in OW' camp the beau~ dalita of prophda, and we ohould takt 
and the pnclice of Judaiam. ~ ourpl .... inthennbofU,-who1n 
and ta.s/1"'1 and the .,..at laws of our ded.ialed to the .....e af peace and to 

J,U·ilb Co,,,,,,,,,,,·,,. c~111tr. 
·. ' Ho1pi1"1, 01" Ag< Hon1<, 

tradilion are not the property af &Jl1 . the ...... of ..pat illStice and to the 
partkulu ,,..Up wit.bin ... They ha'1! · cuae of true ftted.om. not the ftted.om • 
been incorporated in this. movemeat repreentadbydinasonal!U"'1ndthe 
from the vtf"I btsiluii!lf, from the d.,a world. IL ii time 'for us once ,,&in to 
of Solomon Schechter and enuarlltr. maketheto\alieyof Judaiam livupin 
The lime haa c:ome for us to do what wt for the world and in our own penonal 
can in order to otrenrtben them. Th.en lives. And iI we do this, if wt create thil 
an WQ9 and means of brin-1.n.s the PJ'OITl.lft far ounelve. and brini it into 
daily praaicaof Jud:aiam to the liveaof ovr homes and into our lives. we ah.all be 

FtJ'1•1ioo nJ Y 11/Jir• F11N r•mplli1as •• . 
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peop~. able lo u.oeoW' glorious past. which has 
Tbe~ ia one word which frequ.enily Cuhicned our pn:seni. "° c:reatc· a hapr 

it attached to the word Judaism in our pier and noblei- Rd wiser hatun for 
tune. t'-eoplt apea.k of •auU>enUc: Juda· ounelvee and our children and lbfl 

. ..... ~- ~ · -·· ··· ·---·-.. - · ---- ···-------·-·-·-" .•.••... .• ~,..· M._.• !Wldtat of lanlflllP ...S • .·.•.·.· peopleafllnel and.lllt.•'l!in-~.id;O.,· . . , ... 
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